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INTRODUCTION 

I n  1900 vVi lmington,  Delaware, was an industrial city not un l ike the other 
medium-sized cities of the Delaware River Valley: Trenton and Camden, 
New Jersey, and Chester, Pennsylvania. These cities, together with their 
m uch larger neighbor, Philadelphia, had grown to maturi ty as manufactur
ing centers during the previous century. Their most important industries 
were the founding and fabricating of iron and steel into boilers, industrial 
machin ery, and s h ips.  Subsidiary industries included tann i ng and textiles. 
The great river and the railroads were the arteries that bound the industrial 
cities to sources of raw material and to their customers, most of whom were 
either other manufacturers or transportation companies. "Trenton 
Makes-The World Takes, "  "What Chester Makes Makes Chester, " the 
densely packed brick industrial cities proudly proclaimed to patrons  travel
ing along the Pennsylvania Railroad's East Coast corridor l ine connecting 
New York, Phi ladelphia, Baltimore, and Washington.  The development of 
an economy based on heavy i ndustry in  these Delaware Valley cities had 
produced an i n tensely b lue-collar society that in 1goo was attracting im
m igrants from E u rope, as later i t  was to  bring black m igrants from the rural 
Sou theastern U n i ted S tates. 

The fates of the four  m id-sized Delaware Valley cities in  the twentieth 
century have m uch in common.  In every case heavy industrial production, 
after brief peak times during the hvo world wars, has declined almost to 
extinctio n .  The hardest hit cities have been Chester and Camden.  Both are 
so close to Philadelphia that their former hinterlands have become bed
room sub u rbs for the big city, leaving Chester and Camden with impover
ished tax bases, h igh unemployment, and large populations of poorly 
skilled black residents whose fathers came north in flusher times in search 
of work in nearby port facilities and factories. Trenton and Wilmington , 
somewhat larger, further removed from Philadelphia, and more economi
cally d iversified have been less affected by these trends. The health iest 
cities in  the Philadelphia region are those most remote from the big city 
and the big river. Lancaster, Reading, and Allentown, located far in land 

Lancaster . 
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from the tidal D elaware, continue to prosper with diverse industries, many 

of which require skilled workers. None of the inland cities has been 

stricken to the same degree by the cycle of urban decline that has nearly 

prostrated their sister communities in the Delaware Hiver Valley.1 

Wilmington,  then, belongs to the middle group among the cities in its 

region with respect to its modern development and present prospects. 

That Wilmington has not succumbed so completely to the decay that has 

overtaken its upstream neighbor, Chester, is, however, clue less to factors 

of location and size than to the chemical industries that make their home i n  

northern Delaware, most particularly E. I .  clu Pont d e  Nemours & Com

pany, the largest chemical producer in the U nited States. The juxtaposi

tion of this multibillion-dollar, highly technical industry with the old 

industrial city in which its home offices and experimental laboratories are
_ 

located has m ade Wilmington's history in the present century something of 

a paradigm for a more general transformation in American life . In the late 

nineteenth century, cities and their economies were characterized by 

locally owned, m oderate-sized factories located in urban settings sur

rounded b y  the densely packed neighborhoods that housed their poorly 

educated,  semiskilled workforce, which included m any newcomers to 

America. The twentieth century has replaced this old society with one 

whose central characteristics include technically oriented big-business 

enterprises that e mploy highly educated workers who live in the sub�rbs of 

a city that, beyond its b ig business core, has become the last refuge for the 

poor, the old,  the racial minorities. Among the m id-sized cities in the 

Philadelphia region,  Wilmington has undergone this transformation most 

completely. It has lost the most population within its corporate limits and 

gained the largest suburban population relative to i ts total metropolitan 

size . This book is about how that change came about and what it has meant 

for the community as a whole. 

The Du Pont Company had its beginnings in 1802 as a waterpowered 

black powder manufactory near vVilmington on the Brandywine River, a 

tributary of the Delaware, but Du Pont did not become the dominant 

influence on Wilmington's economy until one hundred years later, when 

the company undertook the aggressive growth strategy that made it a 

leader i n  American big business. I n  1906 the company began construction 

of a large office building in downtown Wilmington that signaled the begin

ning of a new economic foundation for the com munity. U nder the in

fluence of Pierre S. du Pont, the Du Pont Company was among the first 

enterprises in America to rationalize fully its corporate organization under 

professional managers. According to the eminent business historian Alfred 

D .  Chandler, by 1910 the Du Pont Company was already "employing 

nearly all the basic m ethods that are currently used in m anaging big 
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�u� ine�s. "� �he 
.
cleci� im� of the leaders of this enterprise to retain its 

cm por
,
ate o�ces

. 
111 vVI lmmgton rather than follow other large companies to 

New ):
.
ork City IS the key to vVilmington's subsequent development. Not 

only chd the �u Pont �ompany, and the other chemical companies that it  
spawned, bnng new kmds of to tl1e ·t · 111 1 
. . . 

Cl y-m 1c c e- anc upper-
mc�me managers, sc1e� tJsts, and technicians-but the du Pont 1�1milv, 
em 1cl

_
1ed by t�1e almost mcomparable success of their investment,  becan�e 

very mfluentJal with regard to the rest of the communitv .  

. 
�ne i mportant aspect of  the change that big busi;1ess brought to 

WJlmmgton , tl�en,  was the emergence of a powerful elite, and this is one 
a
.
rea wh

_
er

.
e vV1 l mington diffe

.
rs from most American cities. Sociological 

hter��UJ e mcl �1des many stuches analyzing the importance of power struc
tu�es m twentieth-century American cities. The first, and most f�llnous are 
Muldletown and Middletown in Transition ,  the two books in which HoiJert 
S. and Helen M .  Lynd dissected society in Muncie, Indiana, during the 
192�s �n d 1 930s. In the latter work, the Lynds devoted a chapter to the "X 
famJI): -�ctually the Balls-who were not only the dominant economic 
force m i\'llddl

.
etown but also the major supporters of the city's newspaper, 

schools, hospitals, and the other cultural and philanthropic institutions 
Like �h� du Pants, the X family were economic dominants who elected t� 
remam m the small city that had provided their wealth. Thus thev con
trolled not only the town's economy but its values as well . The Lynds 

�n the unusualness of this si tuation, wri ting that "one can 
Am�nc�n small man ufacuring cities into two groups: those in which 

the mdustnal pwneers or their sons still dominate the local business scene 
and those in which 'new blood' has taken over the leadership; it is like!; 
that a census \:ould show today a numerical predominance of the second 
group among c1ties containing major industries. Middletown is therefore 
probably a 1�1inori

.
ty �ity in this respect. "� So is Wilmington . 

' ' 

. 
In maku

.
lg th1s d1stinction between city power structures, the Lynds 

I eflec�ed a v�ew that is shared by other sociologists, who have found that 
�nost m?ustnal el ite families no longer live in the minor cities where their 
mclustnes are located. Especial ly since vVorld War I I ,  the more com mon 
phenomenon among small cities is an economy that depends upon a lncil i ty 
��vned and man�ged by a large firm that maintains i ts headquarters in a 
c 1st�nt m

.
etr

.
opohs. �n example of such a place is Cibola-actually Ypsi

lantJ-M
.
tehlgan, whteh was the subject of an important study by Robert 0. 

Schulz� m the late 1950s. Schulze discovered that when Ypsilanti's econ
omy sht�ed from one of small, locally owned and m anaged factmy units to 
one dommated by a large, out-of-town firm, the city's power structure was 
dramatical ly 

.
alte�ed. In the old clays of local industry or "local capital ism " 

the power ehte, hke that in Middletown and Wil mington, was indigenou� , 

commented' 
classify 

- ---·-~--

residents 
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study, Community Power S�ruc
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in
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among residents of Atlanta,
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.
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l
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l
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he reatest power. It was this shift from a 
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)
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.. thei�roker whose ties to all the 
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various groups were the source o 11S a 
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The most recent study of the changing locus of community power is that of 1. Hogers and Ellen 1. Hollingsworth, who, in D imension s in Urban 
History, have attempted to define a model of community history. In their 
view the typical American city began as a one-industry town in which a 
small elite exercised power over a large, unskilled work force. As the community grew, its middle class expanded and its economy diversified. 
By the late twentieth century, the cities that underwent this transforma
tion have developed a broad power base of middle-income residents who 
demand that their local 'government be professionally administered to 
supply amenities as well as strictly utilitarian services. 7 Major theoretical 
hypotheses concerning community power have also been defined by 
sociologist Terry N. Clark, who writes that the larger a community is and 
the greater the variety of potentially powerful groups it contains, the less 
likely it is to develop a single power elite group such as Hunter found in 
Atlanta or the Lynds in Middletown. Likewise, "an economically diver
sified community is less likely to have economic actors important in politics 
than is a company town."8 

This brief review of the best-known historical-sociological studies of 
community power demonstrates the anomaly of Wilmington's position. 
Unlike Ypsilanti, Wilmington's big business leadership is indigenous, yet 
the Delaware city is neither so large nor so economically diversified as 
Atlanta, with its strong local elite and commercial base, or New Haven, 
with its many power centers. Of them all, Wilmington resembles the 
Lynds' Middletown most closely, and if the Lynds found Muncie to be 
unusual in the 1930s because the X family retained their power base in 
their old home town through the second generation, how much more is this 
true of \Vilmington, where the du Pants have been involved in the com
munity since 1802. But there is an important difference between Wilming
ton and Muncie, because in the latter the X family derived their wealth and 
power from a local jar factory that has made the city a light industrial, 
working-class town. vVilmington, however, is not primarily the site for Du 
Pont Company manufacturing, although the company does have three 
nearby plants, but is mainly an administrative and research center. If one 
were to apply the Hollingsworths' model, therefore, Wilmington would 
appear as something very strange indeed: a middle- to upper-income 
community of highly educated people With monolithic economic and elite 
structure. To make matters even more confusing, Wilmington's present 
socioeconomic form has been grafted onto a community that was once 
devoted to heavy industry. A strange set of circumstances indeed, that is 
not covered by existing models of urban development. 

One can speculate that without the intervention of the du Pants and 
the subsequent growth of the chemical industry, Wilmington today would 

him that 
d I kets 

structt1re 
J-:laven 

un 
managers 

society 

at pen 
ho was 

would 
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be nothing more than a decayed husk of its former industrial self. I n  the 

years after 1906, the influence of the du Ponts on the city became virtually 

all-important .  Wilmington quickly changed from being a manufacturing 

city with diversified, if rather ineffectual, leadership and equally matched 

political parties to a city identified with a single industry, ruled by one 

family and one poli tical party. The du Ponts used their great influence to 

benefi t  the community ,  but only in the ways that they selected .  The Du 

Pont Company's person nel needs reshaped the city's residential patterns 

and precipi tated suburbanization , and the philanthropy of individual du 

Ponts built schools and highways and created an impressive new civic 

center for the city during the 1920s. These positive actions stopped short, 

however, of encouraging other needed reforms, such as charter reform

which was needed to energize a very weak city government-and housing 

reform in a city that still retained many inadequate structures from its 

industrial past. The du Ponts also took over control of the Delaware 

Republican party, which ruled state and city politics u ntil the 1950s. 

Through the party the local elite controlled the branch of governmen t  most 

essential to them, the State Highway Department, and professionalized 

the other major branch of state government, public education.  Even the 

Great Depression and the New Deal did not seriously disturb the power of 

the local elite; in fact, federal programs adopted the elite's own priorities. 

Change in the power structure came only after World War I I ,  when a new 

generation of family members and company leaders proved less willing 

than their predecessors to take a commanding lead in civic affairs. 

·world War II was a turning point in other ways as well. The wartime 

revival of old heavy industries attracted newcomers to the area, including 

blacks who were relegated to the oldest, most deteriorated parts of the city. 

But the long-term winners in the wartime and postwar economy were the 

chemical companies, particularly Du Pont, which brought highly trained 

technical and managerial personnel to the Wilmington area in  great n um

bers. The trickle of middle- and upper-income suburbanization during the 

1920s and 1930s became a torrent after the war as these middle-income 

newcomers settled i n  the area, and the city quickly slid into serious decay. 

Neither the city, with its problems of decline,  nor New Castle County, 

with its problems brought by rapid growth, possessed governmental struc

tures or political leaders capable of dealing with these situations. Sub

urbanization took place in a virtual governmental power vacuum. The 

governmental organizations that shaped suburban development were the 

State H ighway Department and the public school districts, both institu

tions that had been created by du Pont family civic action a generation 

before . M eanwhile, an absence of coordinated planning in the city during 

the 1950s produced a series of unfortunate decisions in the areas of urban 
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renew�� a�1d the location of Wilmington's section of the interstate highway I-95: .
\\ hde s�me members of the local elite clid participate in these 

decisions, their role was a restricted one. The Du Pont Companv, which 
had always �ttempted to remain aloof from community affairs, was

. 
particu

larly so dunng these crucial years. There was no one in the du Pont fiunilv 
to come forward as a community leader, and an earlier generation of d�I 
P

.
o�1ts had so structured government and politics as to discourage other 

Citizens from gaining much power over events. It was not until
c 
the late 

1950s that the Democratic party became strong enough to challenge the 
lon��entrenched Republicans and restore competition to vVilmington's 
polJtiCS. 

The failure to direct the federal bulldozer in the 1950s exacerbated the 
problems brought on by the continued migration of rural black people into 
a� u�·ban economy that had little to offer them. By 1960 Wilmington was a 
city m deep trouble in spite of the health of its chemical industry. Shocked 
by what they saw around them, the city's industrial leaders ,�ere finally 
gal

.
vai� ized into action.  Led by H .  B .  du Pont,  they formed the Greate

.
r 

Wdm
.
m�ton Development Council (GWDC), which undertook to revive 

the CI
.
ty s long-neglected central area and to encourage systematic city 

pla�nmg. �he GWDC also made tentative efforts to solve Wilmington's 
senous social problems but quickly retreated from these endeavors when 
their efforts proved to be both ineffective and embarrassing. 

In  1968 Wilmingt�n experienced a short-lived but sharp riot following 
the death of Dr. M artm Luther King, Jr. The riot intensified suburban 
fear� of the city and s�t the stage for the deep animosities that developed 
dunng the 1970s over m terdistrict school desegregation and the relocation 
o� the region's primary health care facil i ty. In 1978, after several years of 
bitterly contested l egal battles, a federal judge ordered the dissolution of 
the ·wilmington and su�urban school districts and the imposition of busing 
to overcome the area s pronounced racial imbalance. Simul taneously, 
another court battle raged over the decision of the Wilmington Medical 
Cente: to move i ts major facility from the city into the suburbs. Both of 
these Issues produced far more diversified citizen involvement than had 
m�rked community life in earlier periods, and relatively speaking the old 
ehte have be�ome just another group--although a potentially powerful 
on�-competmg for control over decision making. Thus at a time when 
residents of Greater \.Yilmington perceive themselves to be further than �ve: �part on policy issues, they are also more on their own than at any time 
m hvmg memory. 

Suburban residents stubbornly resist the implications of the fact that 
the city is still the central core of their community; yet when one part of the 
whole suffers the other parts are affected also. The validity of this observa-
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. 'd nt as some inner-ring suburbs begin to 

tion is only now becommg e�l 
. 

. 
that heretofore has been associated 

experience the cycle of de ten atJOn 
d strates that the dividing line 

h 
. Th". phenomenon emon I only with t e c1ty . IS 

ell . f ·ts present governmenta 
d . I bs regar ess o I 

between the city an Its su )ur ' 

I b'trary and the suburbs can 
\' value is nonetheless pure y ar I ' 

and sym �c ' 
f th city only at their own peril. 

ignore the mterests o e 

CHAPTER 1 

The Big Change Begins: 1912 

I n  every town and small city of America an upper set of 
families stands above the middle classes and towers over 
the u nderlying population of clerks and wage workers . 
The members of this set . . . hold the key to local decision . 

C. \<V right Mills 

I n  October 1912 Wilmington, Delaware, celebrated Old Home Week, a 
public-relations extravaganza designed to advertise the city's industrial 
advantages to the world and to welcome back old-time residents who had 
moved away. The week of gala activities opened with the ringing of the fire 
bell atop the venerable City Hall on Market Street between sth and 6th 
streets. Hotels, theaters, and restaurants had eagerly prepared for the 
an ticipated crowds. The Empire Vaudevil le Theatre booked "Baby Zelda, " 
the self-proclaimed "greatest child comedienne on the vaudeville  stage 
today," and Guy Daily, "the human fish," who could smoke, sing, and 
sleep under water. 1 Each day brought some parade, concert, exhibition, or 
reception .  The city's German societies, the Sangerbund choral society, and 
the Turnverein, an athletic club, perform ed. The local I talians staged a 
Columbus Day parade; the city's fire companies marched to show off their 
newly acquired motorized equipment. People came to gawk at the "mon
ster parade" oflocally owned automobiles ro lling clown Market Street. This 
last event was fol lowed by a masked carnival of mummers in the downtown 
streets and the culminating grand finale of fireworks in Brandywine Park at 
Washington Heights. z 

What sort of city did the old-timers returning to Wil mington see? In 
1912 Wilmington was a city of about 8o, ooo people. The Official Souvenir 
Program for Old Home Week touted Wilmington as "unequalled as a 
manufacturing city by any of its size in the United S tates."3 Many 
s mokestacks belching bituminous ash attested to the city's industries, 
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d 1 · d other heavy indust-
which produce?. railroad ca�s, le��hde�;�� :��:�;:� �� the mix of industries 
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years too, and the Penns distributed land and granted charters to markets, 
towns, and schools. 

The geography of the Delaware River Valley-its hills, plains, 
streams, and marshes-was the principal factor controll ing colonial settle
ment patterns. The fal l  line, which separates the hilly piedmont region to 
the west from the flat, sanely coastal plain, runs diagonally across New 
Jersey from New York City, crossing the Delaware River just above 
Trenton, and progresses in a southwesterly direction slightly northwest of 
Phi ladelphia and on through Wilmington into tvl aryland, toward Baltimore 
and Washington. ''Vilmington lies at the point immediately below the l:'lll 
line where the drainage systems of northern New Castle County merge. 
The most successful colonial settlements were those located on navigable 
streams near the fall line, where a natural break in the types of transporta
tion occurred and where waterpower could generate manufacturing and 
milling enterprises. Philadelphia, located near the confluence of the Dela
ware with its principal tributary, the Schuylkil l, possessed the most favor
able site within the river valley, as Penn's agents knew when they selected 
it to become the proprietor's "green country town" in 168 1. 

'vVilmington's location at the meeting point of the Christina and Bran
dywine Rivers was second only to that of Philadelphia in the Delaware 
River Valley. Its Quaker founders, Thomas Willing and William Shipley, 
laid out the town along the Christina, a river that has its origins in several 
small streams and ponds in the plain southwest of the city. The Christina 
was navigable to small craft from the hamlet of Christiana, several miles 
west of the city. About two miles northeast of Christiana, near the town of 
Newport, the river joins the Heel Clay and White Clay creeks, streams that 
have their beginnings in the hilly piedmont to the northwest. The ex
panded stream, now a minor river, passes through tidal marshes to 'vVil
mington, where it meets the Brandywine, a rapidly falling stream from the 
hills north of the city. Thus enlarged by the last of its tributaries, the 
Christina flows past the marshes of Cherry Island into the Delaware River. 

Over the years men expanded upon these natural transportation 
routes by building roads. Colonial farmers created overland routes along 
the crests between drainage basins to bring their crops clown through the 
hills of Pennsylvania and northern Delaware to Wilmington. In the early 
nineteenth century, chartered turnpike companies improved those routes 
in an effort to expand the city as a market for farm produce, especially 
wheat. Those highways, or turnpikes as they were called because of the 
turnstile at the pay booth, remain the major axes of Wilmington's highway 
system. The Philadelphia Pike paralleled the Delaware River in the most 
eastern part of New Castle County. Moving westward, one next came to 
the Concord Pike, or Wilmington and Great Valley Turnpike, as it was 
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sometimes called, which went  t o  Concordvi l le, Pennsylvania, along the 
ridge that separates the Brandywine and Delaware River valleys. Farther 
to the west, the Kennett  Pike to Kennett Square, Pennsylvania, ran 
between the Brandywine and the Red Clay Creek, while the pike from 
Newport to Gap, Pennsylvania, which had an alternative terminus in 
Wilmington, called the Lancaster Pike, divided the country between the 
Red Clay and M il l  creeks. In addition, smaller roads l inked Wilmington 
with New Castle and Newport. 

In the eighteen th century, the region around Philadelphia and Wil
mington was the bread basket of North America. Wheat, the premier cash 
crop for the area's farmers, was ground at waterpowered mil ls located on 
streams at the fall l ine .  Although Philadelphia's was by far the larger and 
more diversified port, Wilmington held its own as a mi l l ing and grain 
shipping center. Grain reached Wilm ington from New Castle County and 
parts of southeastern Pennsylvania. Heavy wagons labored over uncertain 
roads from Chester County to Wilmington or from Lancaster through Gap 
to waiting riverboats at Newport. Hostelries l ined the major routes at 
intervals of every few mi les, ready to provide supper and a night's lodging 
to tired teams ters. At Wilmington the farmers sold their grain to the town's 
merchant mil lers at Brandywine Bridge. Here, at the point  where the 
Brandywine's rapid flow was slowed as i t  entered the coastal plain, sixteen 
mil ls were bui l t  side by s ide on either side of the creek to take advantage of 
the waterpower above and the navigability below the fal l  l ine .  The mil ls 
attracted related industries to the area, such as barrel making and ship
building. Although it  was primarily associated with flour mi ll ing, the 
Brandywine also provided the power for a paper mill and six saw mil ls  
before the end of the eighteenth cen tury . 6  Altogether these activities gave 
Wilmington a population in excess of 4, ooo by 1810 .  

During the first half of the nineteenth century, the Brandywine and 
other streams in the region-the Red Clay, Mi l l ,  and White Clay creeks
declined as flour mill ing sites but expanded their im portance as locations 
for other indus tries. A variety of factors doomed flour mi l l ing in the 
Wilmington-Phi ladelphia region, such as local soil exhaustion, the ravages 
of the H essian fly, and the opening of more productive farms in the West. 
Meanwhi le ,  two new waterpowered industrial en terprises proved to be of 
lasting im portance to Wilm ington :  The E. I .  du Pont de Nemours & Co. 
powder mil ls organized in 1802 by French emigre about  two miles up
stream from Wilmington, and Joseph Bancroft's textile mi ll located less 
than a mi le upstream from Brandywine Bridge. By the 1830s the Du Pont 
powder mil ls  were the largest of their kind in  the Uni ted States, employing 
140 workers, most of whom l ived in company housing on the mi l l  
property. 7 

A111stutz . 
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In that same decade, steam technology began to reshape New Castle 
County's economy. In 18,37 the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore 
Rail road was constructed along a route running down the Delaware River 
Val ley within the flat coastal plain .  The rail road paral leled the Christina 
River through Wilmington then turned southwest toward the Chesapeake 
Bay. The rail road changed Wilmington's economy. It offered outlets for the 
industrial expertise and the capital accum ulation spawned by the m il ls .  
The production of railroad cars and equipment became the city's leading 
industry, fol lowed by steamboat construction and other related foundry 
work. D riven by steam engines instead of water-wheels, the new indus
tries did not string out along the streams of the hil ly regions north and west 
of the city, but rather clustered in the city to take advantage of good 
transportation and labor supply. These industries, mostly locally  owned 
and managed and employing between so and soo men,  were drawn to the 
excel lent  transportation potential of the narrow strip of land between the 
railroad and the Christina. Other industries, principall y  carriage making 
and leather tanning, took up manufacturing sites nearby. By the end of the 
Civil War the industries that were to epitomize Wil mington's economy 
when the Old Home ·week was celebrated in  1912 were already in place . s  

In  the years from 1830 t o  1910, while Wil m ington's population grew 
from just over 4,ooo to nearly 7o,ooo, the city's physical growth fol lowed a 
path already wel l  established in the colonial period. Wilmington was 
planned in the 1730s as a modest port town.  I ts founder, Thomas Willing, 
fol lowing the example of nearby Philaclelphia, that compelling model for 
most American city planners, laid out the town as a grid. In early 
n ineteenth-century maps of the Wilmington area, the city's straight l ines, 
looking as if they were set up on a loom, contrast boldly with the surround
ing area where roads and streams turn and twist with the contours imposed 
by nature. 

The rectangular p lots on straight streets has significant advantages. To 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries' neoclassical sensibi l ities 
straight l ines suggested simplicity and proportion of design. Rectangular 
plots were easy to survey and when cut down to any size still offered 
frontage onto the street. E nglish architectu ral styles in the eighteenth 
century emphasized rectangularity, which fit perfectly the shape of these 
p lots. In addition ,  it was easy to find one's way in a town laid out in a regular 
fashion. To this geographic regularity, nineteenth-century vVilmingto
n ians added simplicity of nomenclature, partly patterned on that of Phila
delphia. Beginning with Front Street, which runs east-west parallel to the 
Christina, the city's streets were numbered. Market Street was laid out as 
the m ajor artery running perpendicular to the river. To the east of Market 
Street, most of the streets were named for trees; a few blocks to the west of 
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Yl.arke� Stre?t looking south from 8th Street about 1g15. (Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills I-flstoncal Lzbrary) 

Market began a series of streets named consecutively  for the presidents of the United S tates. 
In the second half of the nineteenth century, horse cars and then electric 

.
trol

.
leys expancle�l the geographic mobility of city dwel lers, unti l  by 1900 WJ

.
l mmgton was cnsscrossed by trol ley l ines. The physical expansion of the City was very much influenced by the old turnpike routes, which became tl�e major arteries for the trolleys. Those rou tes, together with topograph1c

.
al features and the needs of industry, defined the city's development 1 �1 the

. 
er� that preceded zoning regulations and planning. 

. 
Indu�tnal W1 lm mgton consisted of a number of regions with specialJz�d funct�ons. Industry was most h igh ly concentrated along the Christina R1ver, while commercial enterprises clustered on or near Market Street especially benveen Front and 10th streets-the two zones making a sort of T-shape� nonresidential area. In the surrounding residential areas, the value of ho�sing was closely tied to topography. Without exception, the low, flat plams near the Christina, so desirable for a rail road or industrial enterprise, were the si tes of the ci ty's cheapest, tin iest, least desirable houses. By contrast, on the higher ground of the piedmont region to the northwest the more expensive and com modious houses were erected. 
Henry ��ide) Canby, a l i terary critic reared in one of Wilmington's Quaker fmmhes at the turn of the century, captured the socioeconomic 

- ~ -

. ... --------- ~ 
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significance of the hi l ls  in his nostalgic reminiscence, The Age of Con
fidence: 

From the ballroom at the top of the Opera House where we wen t  
for danci ng school there was a view o f  the whole town at once; 
and it always s u rprised me to see how deeply its crisscross of 
streets was bu ried in foliage. The factory districts below were 
grimy and bare, but to the north and west the roofs were hid i n  a 
forest with only a "mansion" here and there or a chu rch steeple 
projecting. Beyond the business and shopping section, and toward 
the hi l l  tops, were tigh t l ittle streets, heavily shaded and wal led 
with red-brick fronts bui lt  cheek to cheek, '<Vith decent chins of 
white marbl e  steps, and alley archways for ears. Here the well-to
do h ad l ived when the city was sti l l  a l ittle town, and had been 
conten t to hide their arbored side porches and deep if narrow gar
dens from the street. The industrial prosperity of the eighties had 
ended the Quaker restraint. In my day those who could afford it 
l ived fu rther westward in houses that sprawled in ample yards, 
th ickset with trees and shrubbery behind iron or wooden fences. 
Here was a God's plenty of architecture. Brick boxes of the seven
ties, with cupolas or mansard roofs, . . .  beside new contraptions, 
some of green serpentine, but the l atest of brick pseudo-Gothic, 
with tu rrets , poin ted towers, and Egyptian ornaments of wood. 

Arch itecture for the poor was less subject to fashion,  Canby recal led:  

To the southward of the hi l l tops l ived the "plain people" by 
thousands in rows of brick houses with iden tical windows and 
doors no more differentiation in homes than in their l ives; and 
belo� them again ,  reaching clown into the factories were the 
s lums ,  where congestion was painfu l ,  dirty water ran over broken 
pave ments, and the yards behind were reduced to a clump heap . 
Here the decent order of our town broke clown into shri l l  voices, 
fighting, smel ls ,  and clrunkenness.n 

In  1864 an enterprising land developer named Joshua T. Heald cre
ated Wilmington's first public transportation company, The Wi lmington 
City Railway Company. The company constructed a horse-car line from the 
PW&B station on Front Street up Market to 10th and then westward out  
Delaware Avenue along the  crest of  the watershed separating the Brandy
wine and Christina rivers. This region was then still semirural , filled with 
cow pastures and farm fences.  In the years that fol lowed, the prosperous 
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The Du Pont  Bui lding a s  seen from uth and Market Streets about 1915. (Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian L'vlills Historical Library) 

factory owners, executives, and lawyers who consti tuted the cream of 
Wilmington society moved uptown to the avenue region . There they bui lt  
large homes with ample,  wel l -planted yards, self-consciously constructed 
in styles ranging from Mansard to Gothic to Queen Anne.  

The introduction of electric trol ley cars in the 188os brought a Hurry of 
middle-income housing construction north and west of the city. In  the late 
eighties, the Wilmington City Railway Company built  an electric trolley 
l ine from center city (col loquially referred to as "downtown" in Wilming-

~ -

---- - -
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ton) out North M arket Street to the city's edge where the street became the 

Philadelphia Pike . In 1901 the company opened an amuse�ent p�rk on the 

Shel lpot Creek abou t  on half m ile north of the Br�ndywme �ndge . !�e 

park's function was to encourage ridership �n the !
.
me, especially until  itS 

potential as a residential area was fully reahzed. Snnultaneously, anot�er 

transit  company, the Peoples Railway, built  a line westward to Brandywme 

Springs, an early nineteenth-century spa that the management converted 

i nto a rival amusement park. 

U n til the 1g6os Wilmington was divided into councilmanic wards .  In 

the years from 188o, just before electric trolleys were i�troduced, 
.
to 1920, 

the census year closest to the time when trolley ridership reached itS p�a� , 

population distribution by wards changed radically. Although the CJty s 

total population i ncreased by 150 percent during those forty years •. the 

n u mber of people l iving in the old downtown wards increased
. 
very httle, 

and in the first ward actually declined. The big increases came m t
.
he more 

d istant wards to the north and west,  especially the gth Ward, adJacent  to 

North M arket S treet, and the 7th \.Yard, centering on Delaware Avenue. 

The 9th Ward grew from a l ittle over 2, 000 persons i n  1
.
890, when it  was 

Wilmington's smallest ward, to become the largest, with near�y 19,000 

people by 1920. M eanwhile, the population o�
0 
the 7th Wa�d mcrea�ed 

from 4,624 in 189o to 18,726 three decades later. Another rapidly growmg 

section of the city was the southwest, including portions of the sth, 1?th, 

uth, and 12th wards. A closer look at developments in those three se�twns 

as well as in the downtown area tells the story of what was happenmg to 

Wilmington in the years just  prior to World War I .  . . 
The gth Ward, the part of the city north of the Brand�wme, enJoye� 

the most spectacular growth . Usually characterized as a middl�-class resi

dential district, the ward was in reality more varied. Indeed, 
·
m

' 
the early 

twentieth century the gth Ward became a m icrocosm of the c1ty s popula

tion as a whole . U nl ike other wards, the gth encompassed not one, but all of 

the city's topographical features.  I ts eastern portion, bisected �y the 

Pennsylvania Railroad's PW&B line, was part of the coastal plam and 

included Cherry Island, a large undeveloped marshy area that fr�nted on 

the Delaware H.iver east of the railroad. Cherry Island had been mcorp�

rated into the city during the nineteenth century as part �f a  prom�ter s 

dream that i t  could attract more heavy industry to the c1ty. In sp1te of 

special tax benefits and Chamber of Comme:ce ballyhoo, it failed to bring 

i n  a s ingle company because its transportatiOn advantage was 
.
more than 

offset by the costliness of backfilling the marsh. After year� of fa1lure to sell 

the marsh to industrialists, the city finally gained a tenant m 1901 when �he 

Pennsylvania H.ailroad announced plans to b u ild extensive constructiOn 

and maintenance shops on the marsh land at Todd's Cut. 
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This announcement was the best economic news that the city had had 
in years. \.Yil�1 ingtm: 's rai lroad car production was already decl ining, and 
the only new mdustnes com ing into \Vilmington were hosiery and under
wear factories, which offered poor-paying jobs to women and did l i ttle to 
�id the :ity: s overall growth. 11 Furthermore, the future of the city's largest 
mdustnal firm,  the Harlan and Holl ingsworth Company, manufacturers 
of steamboat and railroad equipment, was in doubt because that company 
had recently been absorbed by a giant new trust, the United States Ship 
B uilding Company.  

The Pennsylvania's announcement of its  new shops coincided with the 
rai �road firm's d�cision to elevate its tracks through Wilmington and to 
bmld a com modwus new passenger station there. Businessmen believed 
that these plans were sure to provide much local employm ent and to 
expand the city's economy in every way. Simu ltaneously, the federal 
govern ment began work on a bulkhead along the western bank of the 
Delawa�e River from the Christina to Edgemoor. That project, which 
would give Cherry Island the poten tial to become a port, was expected to 
�ttract 1�ore new industry to the area. Soon after, there was another sign of 
mdustnal growth along the river when the Delaware Malleable Iron 
Company announced that it would construct a large factory just south of the 
Christina. 12 

Riding the tide of optimism generated by those plans, membership in 
the Board of Trade, precursor to the Chamber of Commerce, jumped from 
�bout �32 to 3

.
82 

.
in 19?3· 13 as board members envisioned not only an 

mdustnally rev1tahzed c1ty but a more beautiful and commercially prosper
ous one as wel l .  The board's journal proposed that the sleazy rundown area 
arou�d the n1�}road station be demolished and replaced by a handsome 
pu�l �� squ�re around which hotels and business houses of dignity may be 
bUJI

.
t to give strangers arriving by train or merely passing through the 

statwn a more favorable impression of Wilmington. 1·' Meanwhile, numer
ous plans were afoot to extend trolley service from Wilmington to sur
rounding towns such as West Chester, Kennett Square, and Media in 
Pennsylvania and to various points "downstate" in Delaware. Those trans
portation improvements augered well for expansion of the city's retail 
sector. 

In this hopefu l  mood, housing construction picked up, especially in 
the 9th Ward. The Street and Sewer Departm ent, for once building ahead 
of demand, converted Price's Run, a stream running through the eastern 
part of the ward, into a sewer in 1903. A Philadelphia construction firm 
bou

.
ght 

.
land th�r� and began what was by far the biggest homebuilding 

proJe
.
ct m the Cit)' s history. �,, Within a year 248 homes designed to appeal 

to railroad workers were built in the vicinity of Vandever Avenue. The 
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hom es were brick duplexes and rows with small yards both front and rear. Some had fron t  porches and slate-covered oriel windows on the second floor front. There were provisions for small stores on the corner lots.  Those houses were an improvement over the older working-class housing in the city. They were set back at least a few feet from the pavement and had such modern conveniences as indoor plum bing, hot running water, electrical wking, and up-to-date design . They differed little, in fact, from con tem porary housing designs for the wh ite-collar market except for their location on low ground adjacen t  to a marsh and close to industrial plan ts and eyesores of various kinds. In that respect the new \YOrkers' neighborhood in the gth Ward was similar to older workers' sections of the city. As one wen t wes tward in the gth Ward toward the Concord Pike, the land rose, nonresidential land uses became less com mon, and lot sizes increased. In this region land developers created distinct neighborhoods. Along the axis of Wash ington S treet, builders constructed houses very s imi lar in design to those near Vandever Avenue, only the m ix f.wored duplexes over rows and the houses were a bit less densely placed. Here l ived a variety of people, including skilled workers, clerks, and small-time merchants .  Descendants of Irish , English, and Germans interm ingled with second-generation Jewish i m migrants in this respectable but unpretentious zone.  
Farther to  the west was Baynard Boulevard, the showplace of the gth Ward. This section of the city had been farm land unti l  the early 18gos, when a group of businessmen headed by Samuel H. Baynard, a Market S treet store owner and local Republican pol itician, formed the North S ide Improvement Company, which bought the land and planned a prestigious residential neighborhood, to be called Washington Heights. Although the city engineer's office laid out  the new section in the same methodical grid that characterized the rest of Wilmington, Baynard Boulevard, the major artery of the new developmen t, distinctively ran at an angle somewhat off the usual ninety degrees from Brandywine Park to the city l imits, where it  crossed the Concord Pike. 16 The North S ide Improvemen t Company then began a successfu l  campaign to have the county build a bridge across the Brandywine at Wash ington Street to link the boulevard directly with the downtown. 

Baynard proved h imself to be a dynam ic, clever real-estate developer who combined public influence with philan thropy to promote Washington Heights. From his position on the City Park Com mission, he pressed for improvements to the north side of Brandywine Park, adjacen t  to his land.  He urged the com m ission to start a smal l  zoo and donated some of the animals himself. In addition, he presented the city with its first sports s tadium,  complete with concrete bleachers. Also a m ember of the city 
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1913. (Courtesy of the Eleutheriwl Mills Historical Hotel Du Pont lobby as it appeared in 
Library) 
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were bui l t  there, the boulevard section did not attract Wilmington's old 
el i te .  They stayed on the other s ide of the Brandywine in the Delaware 
Avenue-Pennsvlvania Avenue section .  The people who came to the boule
vard represent�d new money-higher-ranking white-collar employees of 
industrial fi rms, and successful merchan ts , some of them Irish or Jewish. 

The new houses they bought were divided into relatively few large, 
l ight, and airy rooms instead of the many smal ler ones that had �haracter
ized construction in the Victorian era. Bui lders were respondmg to the 
public's desire for greater simpl icity and informal i ty in design as wel l  as for 
modern comforts and amenities . A writer for the Star noted that before the 
adven t of central heating, people shut up the least-used room in the house, 
the parlor, during the winter. "The most crying fau l t  in  the America

.
n 

house of moderate dimensions, "  the Star lectured, "is sti l l  that the parlor I S  

made too formal . . .  a growing tendency to make the room more a part and 
parcel of the house is  apparent, however. In the homes of those who are in 
moderate circumstances nothing more instantly reveals a vu lgar taste than 
the attempt to differentiate the parlor fi·om the rest of the house hy rich and 
ornate furnishing. I t  should not be a museum of unr elated treasures, nor 
should it  bristle with fragi le bric-a-brac. I t  should proclaim a welcome to 
everyone who enters i t .  . . . "2<' Ninth \.Yard homes with their plain w�oden 
doric porch pil lars and rectangular brick forms proclaimed the new Imddle
income ideal . Only the oriel windows and an occasional turret added a 
fancy touch. Inside,  the typical duplex was roomier than the old city 
rowhouse . Because the parlor had been el iminated, the sitting room could 
he expanded into a large living room . The new h�uses also el im inated the 
clark, confi n ing corridor that in  older houses led from the front  door, past 
the parlor, to the staircase. Now the front  door opened dire�tly on to the 

· l iving room with the staircase usually incorporated to one side .
. I n  1912 residen tial construction in 'Wi lmington was undergOI
.
ng finan

cial  as well  as architectural changes . I n  the n ineteen th century, mvestors 
\oVOuld bui ld a row of houses in the expectation of renting them, since the 
skil led and clerical workers, trolleymen , or other citizens of modest means 
could ill alford to buy. Banks offered l i ttle help to the would-be home 
buver, because they chose not to mortgage small  properties. Cooperative 
sa,;ings societies arose to m eet this need in the 187os, but  they were o�en 
i l l-managed and short l ived . During the fi rst decade of the tw��t1e�h 
century, \•Vi lmington's bankers final ly discovered the opportumties 111 

residential real estate. At that time the major banks each started real-estate 
departments that acted as agents for landlords and for buyers and sellers of 
property. The banks also began to offer mort

.
gages 0�1 terms

. 
that attracted 

purchasers of modest m eans.  This change 111 bankmg po
.
hcy made new 

m iddle-income residential sections l ike the gth Ward possible. The banks 
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The Ci ty-County Bui lding, constructed in 191 6  on King S treet  behveen 1oth and u th S treets, facing Hocl ne>' Square and the Du Pon t  I3ui l cl ing. (Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware) 

did not, however, as yet extend large loans to builders. Consequently,  con tractors lacked the capital to construct more than a few houses at a time and were in  no position to question the city engineer's imposition of the grid street plan. 21 The effects of this system of construction are everywhere visible in those residen tial sections of the city developed between 1900 and 1940. Un iform , narrow rectangular lots defined the buildings before they were built .  Contractors, seeking to differentiate their properties and to keep current with the latest styles, made minor cosmetic adaptations in the basic house plan.  By the end of World War I, the reign of the slate oriel window "Queen Anne" porch style yielded in  favor of a wide choice of "colonial" facades in imitation of the style that was becoming the hallmark of more patrician n eighborhoods. 
Peopl e  moved from houses in the center city to new ones along the trol ley l ines in a discernible pattern that reflected factors such as socioeconomic status, p lace of work, and ethn icity.  Blacks, who accounted for j ust  over ten percent  of Wil mington's population during the city's industrial phase, were the l east l ikely to leave the cen ter city for the periphery. Poles and I talians clustered in  the west and southwest. Germans, Irish, and Jews were more incl ined to move northward i n to the gth 'Nard, whi le native 
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whites moved either to the gth Ward or to the more fash ionable Delaware 
Aven ue depending upon their wealth and place of employment. 

Blacks were the most invisible oft he ci ty's major ethnic groups. In this 
former slave state, they were subject to legal segregation and relegated to 
the least desirable jobs. The position of black people in Wilmington 
reflected the border state s i tuation of Delaware. During the nineteenth 
century, the city's black residents were primarily employed as unski l led 
laborers and service workers, such as laundresses or servants. In common 
with the pattern of Southern cities, black servants usually resided in small 
rowhouses on alleyways behind the homes of their employers . The cen
suses of both 1910 and 1920 showed only two wards in the city with fewer 
than zoo black res idents. But this preghettoization pattern was beginning 
to change, for as  the wel l-to-do began moving to the edge of the city and 
i m m igran t whites began fi l l ing their  old neighborhoods, blacks were 
pushed out into the back al leys of the center city area. In 1914 the S ttnd:ty 
Star reported on this phenomenon : "The negro population . . .  of the crty 
is huddled on back streets, narrow streets, in alleys . . . .  In the heart of the 
city are to be found n umbers of these 'shacks' called houses which are 
specially and carefu l ly reserved for the exclusive use and occupancy of 
negroes. It is rather a custom in our city to have a house in front and an alley 
running at the side . \.Yere you to venture cautiously clown the alley into 
what you would expect to find as the backyard of the house, you will find 
two or more brick houses of one or two rooms inhabited by whole fam i l ies, 
for which they are bound to pay a good high rent. " These houses, the 
reporter found,  were "u nspeakably unsanitary, with open sewerage and 
very often with not any at al l . "  In addition to these sorry downtown 
quarters, blacks l ived in the soggy areas east of the Christina and B randy
wine in neighborhoods that had no names except "over 3rd Street Bridge" 
and "over uth Street Bridge . "  Here , in  jerry-built  "shacks floating on the 
stagnant water of the swamps, "  l i terally on dumping grounds, occupants 
were especially suscep tible to rheumatism,  typhoid, and that great killer of 
negroes, tuberculosis. 22 In 1914 the city's population was go percent white, 
yet one-third of all  those who died of tuberculosis were black. 23  

I n  1 9 1 2  the United S tates had reached the cl imax of  its greatest period 
of i m migration from Europe . Between 188o and 1914, mi l l ions of people 
came to America to escape from the consequences of overpopulation,  
abrupt economic changes, authori tarian governments, and rel igious per
secution . In contrast to the i m migrants of the mid-n ineteenth century who 
had come mainlv from the British Isles, Scandinavia, and Germany, these 
latter i m migra�ts represented the nations of Southern and Eastern 
Europe, principally Italy, Russia, Poland, and the Austro-Hungarian 
E mpire.  Generally speaking, among cities on the m idatlantic coast, prox-
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imity to New York City was the prime factor in the relative attractiveness to 
imm igrants, just  as proximity to the South was the key factor in the 
attraction of blacks . \Vi lmington ,  being midway between Washington and 
New York, represented a sort of equil ibrium point in this demographic 
pattern . In 1910 about 16 percent of the residents of the Delaware citv 
were i

_
mmi�rants

.
' co;n?ared to

. 
nearly 40 percent in Trenton, New Jerse�;, 

and 3;:, per cent 111 1 h
.
r ladelphw. By contrast, compare Wilmington's 10 

percent bla:k I�Opula�wn to Phi ladelph ia's 8 percent and the 4 percent in 
Trenton .

. 
\VII r�1 111g�on s newcomers represented the major ethnic groups of 

the new r m r11 1gratron : Russian Jews, Poles, and I talians. 2 '  
Few Jews came to 'Wi lm ington until  the mass exodus from Hussia 

bega� in the 188os. By 1900 there were abou t  zso Jewish fami l ies l iving in 
the crty. M os t  were employed in the wholesale and retail trades or in 
services such as bar bering or tai loring. 25 Evidence is inadequate to sav 
whether they shunned industrial employment out of choice or becaus� 
employers' prejudice excluded them . I t  is clear, though, that self-em
ployed Jews were successfu l  in part because they developed mutual assist
ance ag�ncies th�t provided some cush ion against fai l u re in these h igh-risk 
enterpnses.  Typrcally,  Jewish merchants began on a small scale in l i ttle 
stores just off lower Market S treet that catered to the city's industrial 
workers. Too few in number to constitute an excl usive ghetto, they clus
tered near their stores in m u l tiethnic neighborhoods. The city's first 
synagogue, Adas Kodesch,  was located in  this area at 6th and French 
streets n ear City Hall. 

The m igration of Wilmington's Jews from their original area of settle
ment fol lowed �ery m uch the pattern of Jewish migration in Ph iladelphia, 
where Jews qmckly abandoned their in itial areas of settlement to relocate 
in middle-class residential areas of predominantlv native whi te com
position . :!U As some Jews prospered, usually as mercl;ants or professionals, 
t�e): mov�d from the old downtown neighborhood into new housing on the 
CI �y s penphery. Excluded from the most prestigious Delaware Avenue
Hrghlands section where the city's old industrial fam il ies resided they 
movec� to tl_1e gth Ward. By the 1920s about half of vVi lmington's 

'
4,ooo 

J�ws h�ed �� �he gth 
.
Ward, th

.
e richest Jews l iving interspersed among 

\\ ASPs of S Jmr lar socroeconomrc status along Baynard Boulevard, while 
Jews who were not so wel l-to-do sought less expensive homes nearbv. � 7  In 
fol l�wing this pattern, the Jews were maintaining their  ethnic al iiance 
whrle responding to the opportunity for upward mobi l i ty that America 
offered. 

The i m migration of Italians and Poles to Wilmington ,  l ike that of the 
Jews, occurred in the period fi·om 188o until  the outbreak of World War I .  
But un like the Jews, w h o  have almost entirely abandoned their second-
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T. Coleman clu Pont, 1863-1930. (Cou rtesy of the Eleut:herian Mills 
Historical Lihrary) 

generation urban ne ighborhoods in the gth \Nard for the suburbs, there are 
still discern ible Italian and Polish communities in the city. The first Poles 
to settle in  \Nilmington came from the German-occupied section of Poland .  
Unable t o  speak English, they sought employment in industries where 
there were German-speaking foremen to h ire them, particu larly foundries 
and tan neries. Tanneries were spread out through much of the older 
section of \Ni lmington on both the east and west sides. By the turn of the 
century, however, the trend was for new tanneries to locate in the rapidly 
developing lower \vest side, in the vicinity of Maryland Avenue. Two of the 
largest were there: Ford's Morocco factory beh,veen znd and sth streets on 
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Pierre S .  clu Pont, 1870-1954- (Courtesy of the Eleutherian 1v/ills 
Historical Library) 

Greenhi l l  Avenue,  and Blumenthal's ,  which then claimed to be the second 
largest morocco factory in the world.  v; 

At first  Poles found homes in the same downtown sections of the city 
t�at

. 
housed

. 
othe

.
r poor workers. By 18go, however, they had developed 

d1stmct residential enclaves closely l inked to the group's employment. 
There were hNo Polish neighborhoods . The smaller was on the east side 
near

.
several foundries.  There Poles shared their neighborhood with other 

ethmc �roups .  In 1913 they built their church , Saint S tanislaus Kostka, just 
a stone s throw from the venerable Old Swedes Church on 7th Street. A 
larger, more solidly Polish com m unity took shape in the newer southwest-
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John J .  Raskob, 1879-1950. (Cou rtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 1-/ istol·
ical Library) 

e rn  part of the city, close to Maryland Avenue. Saint Hedwigs, a
_
Got�1

.
ic 

I . I b ' I t  . 1904 and one of the largest and most elaborate chlll ches m C lUI C 1  Ul m 
I p I '  I . 

n W·J . t was at the center of this com munity. Ot 1er o IS 1 ms I u-1 mmg on,  , 
'b  · t' e e tions-the Polish Turn Hal l ,  the Falcons, and a h rary assocm JOn-w r 

located i n  the same area. w This neighborhood, roughly encompassed by a 
. I ' 11ed by the Pennsylvania Rai l road tracks, Lancaster Avenue,  tnang e 

I d A · t' g toward and Broom Street, lay along the axis of Mary an venu
_
e pom m 

. . 
' 

Newport. The area was close to the new morocco factones and t� I ad road 
l foundry jobs yet it was cut off from the rest of the city on two Sides. The :��thwest sectio;1 was newly opened and offered Polish factory workers the 
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opportuni ty to buy small  but new brick row homes priced within their 
budgets. The decade of greatest Polish migration to \Vil m ington was from 
1900 to 1910,  when the Polish population i ncreased 131 percent, fi·01n 
1 , 495 to 3 , 458. 30  It is undoubtedly no coincidence that this growth coin
cided with a \vave of speculative housebuilding in the J\1laryland Avenue 
area. 

The ci ty's I tal ian com munity came of age in the same period and 
reached about  the same size. Like the Poles, they, too, were attracted to 
the west side, but they settled a bit  farther north in the vicin i ty of U n ion 
Street between Lancaster and Delaware avenues. The most sign ifican t 
factors in the choice of location were place of work and the opportunity to 
buy or ren t new but  inexpensive houses in a developing area where fami l y  
groups cou ld find lodging near o n e  another. In i tially, I tal ians came to 
Wilm ington in the 188os as construction workers for the Bal timore and 
Ohio Hail road . Coming from a country s trewn wi th rocks, many were 
accompl ished s tone masons who found work in that trade. I t  was I tal ian 
workmen who bui l t  the massive stone block bridges for both the B&O and 
Pennsylvan ia rai l roads. I talians also bu i l t  and repaired s tone walls at the 
Du Pont Company's black powder yards at Hagley and laid city streets and 
sewers. By 1900 the Bancroft textile mi l l s  were employing many I talians as 
wel l .  A l though the 1910 census shows I talians living in every ward of the 
city, nearly half of them were concentrated in  the city's sth ·war, between 
6th and 9th streets west of Market. 31 

In the late 188os, N icholas Fidanza, an I tal ian-born carpen ter and 
grocery owner, began bui lding houses and apartments in the Union S treet 
area, which he rented to fel low countrymen. 32 Another factor in the expan
sion of this I tal ian colony was the construction of the "Bancroft Flats" at the 
western edge of the city. Wi l l iam P. Bancroft, son of the English-born 
texti le  manu facturer Joseph Bancroft,  was a dedicated, frugal , civic
minded Quaker. Whi le  serving as an executive in the firm started by h is 
f.:1ther, Bancroft undertook a number of careful ly  thought out philanthro
pies. He is principall y  known for the substantial gift of land that marked the 
beginnings of vVil m ington's park system and for his endowmen t that 
al lowed the Wil mington Institute to become a free public l ibrary. In 1901 
Bancroft formed a real-estate company called the vVoodlawn Company, in 
part for the purpose i mproving housing cond i tions for workers. Inspired by 
English model housing and convinced that workers were better off renting 
than owning their own homes, Bancroft's company constructed 390 brick 
hvo-story r0\-1.' homes along U nion S treet, an area that was then on the 
verge of urban development. The monthly ren t  for the apartments, known 
as Bancroft Flats, was $10, which was about  the weekly wage paid to 
Bancroft M i l l  workers. A l th ough the flats were not restricted to Bancroft 
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em ployees, many of the earl y tenan ts did work for the textile finn ,  and 
these people were often Italian s . ·', 

In com mon with many ethnic groups, \Vi lmington's Italians estab
l ished groceries and bakeries that specialized in their native foods.  They 
also developed a variety of fraternal, poli tical ,  and mutual assistance 
societies. These lodges were for males only and were original ly  oriented 
around particular regions of Italy. In t ime, however, as the com m u n ity 
grew and I talians from various  parts of the homeland comm ingled, provin
cial ism declined . ·1 '  During the 1890s �vl iss Jennie Weaver, an energetic and 
strong-wi lled social worker, opened a settlement house i n  the I talian 
neighborhood where residen ts could take Americanization classes and 
participate in recreational activities . Al though the Neighborhood House 
did not  press for conversion to Protestantism, its success posed a threat to 
the Cathol ic  Church. The Irish-dominated churches on Wi lm ington 's wes t 
side in itial ly offered the newcomers but a tepid reception . "5 It was not unti l  
1924, when the Italian com munity numbered about  J, sooo that the Dio
cese of Wilmington established an Italian parish, Saint  An thony's. John 
Francis Tucker, the \Vi lmi ngton-born priest assigned to the new church, 
has perfected his I talian while attending a seminary in Rome and, later, 
wh i le serving as a chaplain in the U . S .  Army during Worl d War I .  A 
dynamic, self-confident leader, Tucker organized n u merous religious, rec
reational , and sports clubs at Saint  Anthony's that made the church a 
powerfu l  anchor for the com munity . :m 

The forces of change that were shaping the new parts of the city were 
also i n Auencing the old down town section. In 1 9 1 2  Market Street between 
Front and u th streets was the heart of the city's retail dis trict, which 
extended roughly in a rectangle from Tatnall Street in the wes t  to French 
Street in the east, and from Front to 8th streets. There were to be found the 
city's major retailers in  clothing, dry goods, shoes, and household fur
nish ings. The city's transportation h u b  was the Pen nsylvania Rai lroad 
Station at Front and French streets. Bui lt  in 1906 by the well-known 
Philadelphia architect Frank Furness, the station translated Homan 
architecture into brick and steel . I ts large wai ting room featured a high 
ce il ing supported by massive arches. Outside, a clock tower was the 
bui lding's most prominent feature. Leaving the station, a visitor emerged 
onto front S treet, which, in spite of years of intermittent  entreaties by the 
Board of Trade, still presen ted a tawdry appearance. Two second-class 
hotels-the Stoeckle,  owned by a local brewery, and the !vlerritt-both 
featuring s team heat, electric ligh ts, and cafe-style restaurants, confi·on ted 
the visitor as he or she emerged from Pennsylvania  Station . 

S tro l l ing on ivl arket Street was a major recreational activity for mos t  
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citizens in 19 12,
. 

especial ly on Friday and Saturday nights, when the street �vas 
.
ci:O\��led Wi th shoppers . ·17 The ever-increasing army of young female �ales cl

.
e1  ks and o�ce employees was particularly in evidence, promenadmg to show o� their smart new clothes. "Smartness , "  as the society editor ?f Delau;are Life Magazine explained condescendingly, "consists i

.
n wearmg the v�ry l�ltest; in walking, in holding yourself in the most aristocratic manner, m �smg the latest and 'swel lest slang' . . .  "3� Another writer in the same magazme defended working girls ·1ga1· I1st  tl1e c]1 · f "  " . ' ' m ge o coarseness Imputecl

.
to tl�en� �)y "society" people, b u t, clearly, many of \Vi lmington's old momed fmmhes regarded the growing number of splashily dressed young women with distaste. �o • 

In 1912 the retail cen ter of the city extended from the vicin i ty around 4th and Market, s ite of Lippincott's, Wilmington's one department store, to about  8th S treet.  The original identity of most of the stores as cent�ry-old houses was disguised by new facades and a clutter of s igns and b � l
.
l�oar�� · There were several hotels along i'vlarket Street, none very �IStmgUished . The largest, the Clayton House at sth Street, had been a flrst-class hote) when it opened in 1871,  but by 1912 it \VaS Jooking rather seedy and was shortly �hereafter converted into a movie theater called the Que�n .  Indeed, one of the signs of the times was the growing populari ty of movie theaters .

. 
The movies had great power to create ris ing expectations and ne�' matenal demands in the expanding mass cul ture. In 1912 there were SIX theaters on Market S treet and more were being planned . Above 8th S treet, offices displaced retail establ ish ments .  In 1881 the cou n ty courthouse had been m oved from the town of New Castle to a plot at the crest of  the hi l l  separating the Christina from the Brandywine bounde� by 1 oth and 1 1 th streets and .tv!arket and King s treets. Since then h�wye �·s

. 
o�fices had taken over m uch of that neighborhood . The city's bank� \\ ere �t i l l  scattered along Market Street, but  the trend was for the financial estabbs�1 m e� ts �!so to 

.
move uptown . The city's largest bank, The Equitable, built WI

.
l mmgton s first  skyscraper, a six-story office building at 9th and Market, m 1892. Other banks, the Wil m ington Savings Fund Society and the Delaware Trust,  s tood on opposite corners at  gth and Market. B y

. 
�912 a �e

.
�, even more impressive center for the city's economic and poh �Ical activities was being created at 10th and Market streets . Here, on the h1gh ground surrounding the Court H ouse Square, the best location :o� a center of prestige and power in the city, the Du Pon t  Company had JUst  recently erected a twelve-story office bui lding. 

. The m?dern history of the D u  Pon t Company has been told many tunes ·•o S ffj · 1 · , u ;e 
,
I t  to say 1ere t the gunpowder company fou nded by Eleu there I renee du Pont  on the banks of the Brandywine in 18o2 underwent  a m odernization one hundred years later that completely and radi-



STILL YAPPING AT T H E  MOON ! 

The clu Pont Highway project as seen by a political 

cartoonist and by a department store. These pictures 

appeared in the Wilmington S u 11dau S tar on Decem

ber 10, 19 1 1 , and April g. 19 1 1 . respectively. (Cour

tes!J of the Historical Societ!J of Delarcare )  
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<:ally al tered the company's direction of growth, th e du Pont famil y's 
fortunes, and the twentieth-cen tury development of \Vilmington. 

In 1902, after the death of company president Eugene du Pont, 
grandson of the founder, the surviving fam ily e lders decided to sel l  the 
firm, then the largest man ufacturer of explosives in America. The company 
had grown in the late nineteen th cen tury by acqu iring <:on trol l in

_
g in t�res

.
ts 

in  num erous small powder companies and by building new factones m 
various parts of the Uni ted S tates where explosives w�re used for 

.
indus

trial ,  and particularly min ing, purposes. In spite of its SIZe and don1 1nan:e 
in  the explosives industry, as late as 1902 the Du Pon t Company was stil l 
managed as a family en terprise. Corporate decisions w�re made �y a 
commi ttee of elder du Ponts who were impervious to ou tside suggestions 
for modern ization, even when these came from younger men within their 
own fam ily. The im pact of the company on \.Yi l mington was modest, 
because the du Ponts and most of their workers l ived in  their own insular 
world northwest of the city between the Kennett Pike and the Brandywine 
Hiver, adjacent  to the company's original mi l l s  at 1-Ia�ley. 

Among th e men who gathered to decide the fate of the company, onl
.
y 

one, Alfred I .  du Pont, was young and vigorous enough to challenge lm 
elders' decision to sel l .  A combative man steeped in fam ily tradition and 
trained in the man uf�lCture of powder, Alfred was determined not to lose 
the destiny that he regarded as his fam ily birth righ t: the opportunity to 
own and manage the firm .  In the most dramatic and significant moment in 
the company's history, the older du Ponts agreed to se l l  the company to 
Alfred for $ 12 ,ooo,ooo .oo ,  provided that he brought into i ts management 
his cousins T. Coleman and Pierre S .  clu Pont, both of whom were more 
experienced execu tives and financiers. 

. T. Coleman du Pont  was chosen president of the reorgamzed com
pany. Tal l ,  expansive, adventuresome, and highly ambitious, Coleman had 
grown up in Ken tucky, where he managed a coal mine and a steel comp�ny 
before he found his true cal l ing as a busi ness promoter and fi nancier. 
Cous in  Pierre, the treasurer of the reorganized company, was the son of 
Lam mot du Pont, the firs t du Pont to manuf.'lcture dynamite. The �Iciest of 
ten children Pierre wil l i ngly accepted the heavy responsibi l i ty of becom
ing a substit� te "Dad" for his younger brothers and sisters aft:r his father's 
death in  a plant explosion . Pierre's was a complex personali ty. l-Ie was a 
quiet but alert man, the least personal ly imposing of the three cousins, but  
ult imately the  most  important. Like Alfred, he  had grown to manhood on 
the Brandywine and was powerfu l ly tied to his fami ly and i ts business 
tradition, yet in his del iberate, detached way he was as eager as Col�man to 
move the firm away from its antiquated moorings toward a maJOr role 
among America's big business industries. 
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The houses l in i ng Vandever Avenue were constructed during the first decade of the 20th century near the new Pen nsylvania Hail road shops at Todd's Cut.  (Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical Library) 

At the turn of the century, American business was undergoing a profound and, at the time, highly controversial remodeling. Assisted by the financial power of a few large investment banks, many industries were reorganized on a colossal scale into nationwide monopolies or " trusts . " In Wil m ington,  for example, the old Harlar1 and Holl ingsworth Company was bought out by the United S tates Ship Company, a subsid iary of U . S .  S teel, one of the l argest of the new trusts. The Jackson and Sharp Company, another leading local industry, was absorbed into the St. Louis based American Car and Foundry Company. The immense economic power exercised by these business combinations was either frightening or exciting, depending on one's poin t  of view. To Coleman and Pierre clu Pon t the desire to create a powder trust was irresistible. For Coleman it re
,
prcsentecl his biggest opportuni ty yet in business promotion. For Pierre consol idation offered the means by which powder production could be brought to the h ighest l evel of efficiency and thus be made more profitable to his fami ly without becom ing more costly to the customer. According to his biographers, Alfred D.  Chandler and S tephen Salsbury, i t  was Pierre more than Coleman who d irected the creation of the modern Du Pont company. ·'' The fi rst s tep in this process, gaining complete control over the smaller explosives fi rms, T. Coleman managed through a deal whereby l i tt le money changed hands but many s tocks and 
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bonds were exchanged. Once in control of these compan ies, Pierre system
atically stud ied their operations with an eye toward a large-scale consolida
tion of fu nctions in every step of the busi ness from the purchasing of raw 
materials to the sal e of the finished prod uct. The D u  Pont Company 
re mained a family-owned business, but under Pierre's leadership it was no 
longer managed solely by members of the family. Capable men from the 
acq u i red powder fi rms were brought i n to the big new company and those 
clu Fo n ts who were retai ned had to earn their positions. In  Pi erre's view it 
was more i mportant to provide the family with dividends than with jobs. 12 

Consol idation greatly increased the company's need fo r management 
personnel and office space. The office building on the Hagley property 
from which Coleman's predecessor, Eugen e, had directed the co mpany 
was clearly inadequate. B u t  where should new offices be located? Cole
man's preference was fo r N ew York City, the mecca for big business, where 
he had other en terprises afloat. But both Pierre and Alfred argued that the 
company should re mai n  near the B randywine.  The matter being of l ess 
importance to Coleman than to the others, h e  agreed but  insi sted that the 
headquarters be located in an urban setting close to banks, railroad con nec
tions, and hotel facilities.  This compromise brought the D u Pon t Company 
into the heart of Wilmington . 

I n  1904 the D u Pont Company bought Janel on the northwest corner of 
10th and M arke t streets and began demolishing the structures there. A 
year later Pierre reported to the executive committee that the new build
ing was being designed to accommodate 549 em ployees, most of whom 
would be em ployed in the Accounting Department (150) and in Sales 
(129). ·13 The company proceeded to work out a complicated set of agree
ments for the construction and ownership of the bu ilding. In 1903 the du 
Pon ts had chartered a bank, the Wilm ington Trust  Company, which 
handled the financing and construction of the building and shared its office 
space with the powder corpo ration . 

Duri ng the construction a difference of opinion arose among the three 
co usins over the question of the build ing's name. The debate, which 
revealed their differing temperaments and attitudes toward business and 
fami ly  tradition, boded i l l  for their con tinued cooperation . Ever the prac
tical businessman, Pierre suggested the name "Wilmington Trust  Build
ing,"  which, he said,  ·would help advertise their new ban k. When Alfi·ed ,  
t h e n  vacation ing in ivl iam i, heard of this h e  in dignantly wrote t o  his  cousin 
Coleman that the only name possible was "clu Pont d e  Nemours . . .  This 
bui lding should stand as a monument to our ancestors, as it is their indu stry 
and frugal i ty which is directly responsible for its construction . "·11 The 

pragmatic T. Coleman suggested call ing it simply the Du Pont B u ilding, 
since, he said, that's what people would cal l  i t  anyway. Alfred was only 
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partially ass uaged by this comprom ise, which he believed put  ut i l i ty  ahead 
of fi l iopatristic duty .  B u t  T. Coleman was the president, and the stone 
cutter carved "Du Pont Bui lding" into the main portal .  

In 1912 the d u  Ponts built  a large addition to their building to house a 
200-room first-class hotel advertised as "Wilmi ngton's M i l l ion Dollar 
Hotel . " 15 I t  was an i mprovement that both the city and the company 
desperately needed . Th e hotel was as splendid as any that one might see i n  
t h e  most cosmopolitan m etropolis .  The bal l room, with i t s  in tricately gilded 
baroque appointments, vast mahogany doors , and curved marble staircase, 
was stunning beyo nd anyth ing ever bui lt  in vVilmi ngton before or since.  
The restaurant, lobby, and other public rooms were equally impressive in 
their rich design , quality of workmanship, and cos tliness of materials. 
Easily eclipsing every other hotel or meeting place in the city, the Hotel du 
Pont came to be known simply as the hotel among Wi lmington ians, just as 
the D u  Pont building was the building and the Du Pont Company, the 
com pany. 

The big new office building and hotel changed one face of the Court 
House Square in a way that made nearby structures appear puny and out of 
elate. The co u n ty courthouse build ing, in particular, though only about 
thi rty years old, looked like old-fashioned gingerbread next to its larger, 
more streamlined ne ighbor. The j uxtaposition made Wilmi ngton as a 
whole look l i ke an unimpressive backwater town . John J .  Haskob, Pierre S .  
d u Pont's assis tant, proposed to remedy that situation. A native of Cleve
land and the son of poor Catholic Alsacian im migran ts , Raskob was more 
comfortabl e  dealing with city and county poli ticians than was Pierre. It was 
Haskob rather than one of the du Ponts who organ ized the campaign to tear 
clown the old courthouse and bui ld an imposing new city-coun ty building 
on King S treet facing th e old Court House Square . The square would then 
become a public park separati ng the Du Pon t Building on one side fro m the 
city-county building on the other. In time he expected that other 
mon umental buildi ngs cou l d  be constructed on 10th and nth streets facing 
the square. 

Raskob's vision for a more impressive \Vi lm ington was part of a much 
larger national effort aimed at improving urban l ife. In 1912 many Amer
ican urban leaders were zealously and opti mis tically committed to a variety 
of reforms that, taken together, made up a major part of what was called the 
Progressive .M ovem ent. In cities throughout the nati on, young lawyers, 
journal ists, and businessmen,  and their female cou n terparts-social work
ers l ike Jane Addams of Chicago-were battl ing agai nst corrupt "bosses" 
and supporting programs to make gove rn ment  more "businesslike , "  to 
educate the imm igrants,  to improve living condi tions for the poor, and in 
general to bring American s closer to fu l fi l l ing their d reams of a decent l ife.  



This house near 3oth and Washington Streets was typical of residences designed to appeal to 

m iddle-income buyers in 1g1z.  (Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware) 
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The movement transcended political parties. Two presidents of the United 
S tates, Theodore Roosevelt, a Republican, and Woodrow Wilson, a Demo
crat, identified themselves as Progressives . In 1912, one of the most 
colorful and exciting presidential election years in American history, the 
Progressive Movement split the H.epublican party when the party re
nominated its incumbent president, \Villiam Howard Taft, over the former 
H.epubl ican president, Theodore H.oosevelt, his more progressive rival. 
The H.oosevelt wing of the party then fo rmed a third party, the Progres
sives, with H.oosevelt as their standard bearer. This split permitted Wil
son's election .  In \Vilmington, for instance, where the Democratic candi
date received nearly 8,ooo votes, the GOP 4, 500 and the Progressives 
s. zoo, a combined vote of the latter two would have given the H.epublicans 
a substantial majority. 

Viewed another way, the results testifY to the popularity of the Pro
gressives among the city's voters; a popularity that was especially evident 
in the more affl uent wards in the newer parts of the city :'" One manifesta
tion of this diffuse social and political phenomenon was the urge to beautifY 
cities. The City Beau tifu l  Movement, as it was called, had its start at the 
Chicago World's Fair in 1893.47 Visitors to the Columbian Exposition had 
been amazed and dazzled by the dramatic architectural and spatial effects 
created by Daniel Burnham's Great White City on Lake Michigan . The 
long mall ,  offset by fountains and heroic statuary and flanked by impressive 
H.oman-style buildings, demonstrated what cities migh t become with 
proper plan ning. 

During the years between the World's Fair and the entrance of the 
United S tates into World War I, enthusiasm for the City Beautiful swept 
American cities. I ts greatest impact was, not surprisingly, in Washington, 
D . C . ,  where the Capitol Mall un derwent substantial development. In 
Philade lphia an old n eighborhood was demolished to make way for the 
Benjamin Franklin Parkway, modeled on the Champs-Ei ysees. John J. 
H.askob and Pierre du Pont shared the ideals of the City Beau tifu l  move
ment. They wanted \.Yilmington to become a progressive, forward-looking, 
attractive city not only for its own citizens but. also to impress businessmen 
who came to the city to do business with their company. Furthermore, 
H.askob and du Pont had the wealth and power to give life to their dream. 

It is difficul t  to reconstruct the chain of events that led to the creation 
of Rodney Square, because H.askob at first moved secretly, bu t the main 
outline of his action is visible. Everyone agreed that both the Wilmington 
City Hall,  on M arket S treet below 6th, and the New Castle Cou nty 
Courthouse were inadequate s tructures. The city hall had been hopelessly 
u nsatisfactory for decades and was dirty and decrepit from over 100 years of 
heavy use as the mayor's office, municipal court, police station, and city 
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jai l .  The cou nty courthouse also was too smal l ,  and al though it housed 
irreplaceable records including deeds, wi l ls ,  and tax data, it was not 
fireproof. Neither the city nor county had the money to build new facilities, 
nor would they have been l ikely to join ranks on a co llaborative effort 
without outside mediation.  In about 1912 Raskob quietly organized "a 
group of civic-minded citizens" who began to buy up properties along King 
Street between 10th and uth streets . '� His next step was to ral ly citizen 
support for a join t city-coun ty building and to secure approval from city and 
county officials and from the state legislature to finance the structure. At 
this point Raskob had to go public.  He, therefore, invited the public to 
come to his office in the Du Pont Building to sign petitions addressed to the 
various public authorities· requesting a new city-county building. In De
cember 1912 the newspapers published sketches of the proposed building 
and public square. A series of public meetings was held to further broaden 
the base of support. Two months later, in February 1913, both Republicans 
and Democrats in the state legislature voted ovenvhelmingly in favor of a 
bond issue to finance the project. ·'9 J. J. Raskob was appointed to head a 
com mission composed of politicians and leading citizens to oversee the 
work. In 1917 the City-County Building was completed in the best City 
Beautiful classical style .  

Taken as a whole, Raskob's success was a stunning demonstration of 
his  talents. He knew when to be secretive and when to draw the publ ic  into 
his plans. l-Ie was helped in this endeavor not only by h is close association 
with Pierre du Pon t but also by his careful wooing of the city's l esser 
businessmen. Haskob created the conditions in which retail merchants and 
owners and managers of small factories fel t  themselves to be active partici
pants in the city's development even after the big powder company had 
eclipsed their dom inance .  To this end he founded an organization cal led 
the City Club, which rented space at the Hote l  du Pont for luncheons, 
cards, bil l iards, and meetings . The Club's roster included mem bers of the 
du Pont fam ily, but it also dipped below the highest social stratu m to 
include those middle-level businessmen who ran stores, managed real 
estate, served on the school board, or got elected to city counci l .  50 A 
newcomer h imself to the city and ultimately a very rich and famous man, 
Raskob served as a bridge between two so

-
cioeconomic worlds at this 

crucial moment in the city's adaptation to its recently acquired big
business economy. 

In striking contrast to the City-County Building success story, how
ever, was the failure of Wilm ingtonians to agree on city charter reform. 
Like the old City Hall ,  the city's charter was an antique relic of an age when 
the town was small  and the duties of govern ment few. With the rise in  
u rban population and the development  of  transportation, sanitation and 
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power technologies in the latter years of the nineteenth cen tury, Wilming
ton ,  l ike other cities, experienced an expansion in governmen t. Schools 
had to be built  and staffed, police hired, sewers dug, pavement laid, 
franchises granted, and reservoirs constructed. vVil mington's government,  
mired in petty poli tical squabbling, seemed destined to prevent progress. 
The city's economic leaders, al though unwill ing to enter the political l ists 
as candidates for public office, were determined to make the city competi
tive in the contest for ne\.v industry. They resolved their difficulty by 
pressing the state legislature to create bipartisan citizen commissions that 
operated independently of the mayor and city council to administer the 
water department, parks, streets and sewers, and other municipal ser
vices. The role of the mayor and city council was reduced to one of 
near-impotence. 51 

At the tu rn of the century, in  cities through the country, Progressives 
were demanding charter reform to make government more "businesslike": 
that is, efficient and responsible, and more answerable to "the peopl e . "  
Heformers suggested various means to achieve those ends, the l east radical 
of which was the restructuring of m uddled urban governments to make 
them congruent with the U. S .  Constitution's three branches: executive, 
legislative, and judicial. Wil m ington's charter typified the problems that 
ensued when these three functions were com mingled. Autonomous com
missions managed the major city departments with no overarching execu
tive leadership; l ines of au thority between the mayor and city council 
overlapped·; and the city coul d  undertake no project that could not be 
financed through cu rrent revenues without securing perm ission from the 
state legislature for a bond issue. 

For years a band of dedicated businessmen pressed unavail ingly for a 
new charter. Final ly,  i n  1912 a blue-ribbon bipartisan com mittee was 
established to draft a new charter bil l .  The committee included Robert H .  
Richards, a leading Republ ican attorney who was close t o  the du Ponts, and 
Thomas F.  Bayard, scion of Delaware's oldest, most distinguished Demo
cratic family .  The committee recommended a charter that would el iminate 
state inte1ference in ci ty affairs, reduce the number of poli tical appoint
ments to city offices, and divide the responsibi l i ties of the mayor and 
counci l .  It  provided for a professional administrator to coordinate and 
superi n tend municipal services. The provisions of the proposed charter 
were published in newspapers and discussed at public meetings. The 
widely read Sunday Star spoke earnestly on its behalf and predicted that a 
large majority of voters would ratify the charter. 52 On election day, 1 June 
1�12, supporters of charter reform were disappointed . Eight out  of every 
nme of the fewer than 9, 000 ballots cast were against the charter. s.1 The vote 
demonstrated the apathy of many citizens.  Among those who bothered to 
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Upper- m idd le-class taste in housing at the turn of the century is t�'pi fied b}� thes
.
c Quee1� Anne 

style homes on Jcllcrson S treet above gth Street. (Courtesy of the l-I1stoncal Socwty of 
De/a rea re) 

vote were many party hacks who depended on political favors for city jobs . 

B u t, in the "strange bedfellow" tradition of American politics, the antis also 

included sincere reformers 'vvho objected to the proposal because i t  did not 

include provisions for init iative, referendum,  and recall ,  three icons of 

popular control in  the Progressive era.  These people ,  organized as the 

Referendum League, could  not bear to take a half a loaf of reform, so they 

scuttled the chance for change. Some opponents, among them the Social ist 

party, Labor U nionis ts ,  and blacks, believed that the new charter would 
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Upper-middle-class housing during World Vlar I in the highlands section near 
Hoekford Park shows the popularity of the colonial revival s tyle. (Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills Historical Libmry) 

give city officials too m uch power, make them l ess answerable to popular 
sentiment,  and lead to an increase in taxes without a comparable increase 
in services. :;1 The thrust of these arguments reinforces the observation of  
Professor Samuel  Hays tha't the main proponents of city charter reform 
d u ring the Progressive E ra were businessmen seeking efficient administra
tion of urban affairs, not lower-income people or political radicals .  55 

Throughout the U n i ted S tates, n u merous ci ties, both large and smal l ,  
adopted new home rule charters during the Progressive E ra. 56 Wilmington 
was not among them . Charter reform in  Wi lmington died a death of 
d isil lusion that divided the ranks of the reformers and buried the charter 
issue for many years . Presumably the charter's supporters could have used 
J .  J. Raskob's talents to reach a consensus between the new el ite business
men and the old local business com m u n i ty, but the du Pont group was 
conspicuously u n i n volved in the reform movement. 

The leading fam ily's reticence perhaps stemmed from T. Coleman du 
Pon t's position as the "boss" of the state Republican machine.  Politics in 
Delaware at  that time was unusually u nsavory. In 1910 the New York 
Evening Post described the state uncharitably, but  not en tirely inaccu
rately, as a "degraded and debased l ittle rotten borough with a polluted 
and debauched electorate. "57 Delaware had gained this unenviable reputa
tion during the 18gos, when an unscrupulous political opportun ist  with the 
u n forgettable name of John Edward O'Sul livan Addicks had mounted a 
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Wilmington's "Chateau Country" had its beginnings in these homes of du Pont family members 

located on the Kennett Pike adjacent  to the Du Pont Company's earliest mills on the Brandy-

. "St  AJ11our " the turreted house in front  was the boyhood home of Pierre S. du Pont. 
\VJne. . , , 
(Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical Library) 

l avishly fi nanced effort to bribe the s tate legislature into making him a u_. S .  
Senator. Addicks, a native of  Philadelphia, had acquired a fortune buymg 
and manipulating gas company franchises in n�une1:?us �merican �itie�; I-I

_
e 

was known disparagingly as the "Napoleon of Gas or Gas AddiCks. I-11s 
political exertions changed the GOP in Delaware from � minority pa�ty 
with strength only in industrialized New Castle County mto a party With 
statewide power but deeply divided loyalties. Addicks used his money to 
bribe voters and legislators alike in order to establish a b lock favorable to 
h i m .  Wilmington's conservative businessmen, shocked to see their party 
fal ling into such disreputable hands, turned to the aging I-Ie

_
nry Alg�r�on 

du Pont as the gen teel  symbol and standard bearer of the1r oppositiOn . 
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Colonel I-I . A. du Pont, a \Vest Poin t  graduate, had distinguished himself 
as an officer during the Civil "War before turning to a career in business.  He 
was active in the Du Pont Company in the late nineteenth century and was 
president of the Wi lmington and Northern Rai l road, which served the 
powder yards . The Colonel staved off an Acldicks victory in the 1890s but 
could not get h imself elected . Then in 1900 Coleman du Pont took up 
resiclence in Wilmington and en terecl the fray on his cousin's behalf. 
Coleman wen t  on the offensive, using the tactics employed by the Gas 
King. After more than a clecacle offutile efforts by both sides to elect their 
favorites, Col onel Henry A.  du Pont en terecl the U . S .  Senate in 1906, 
where he served unti l  his clefeat in 1916, long after Addicks had run out of 
fu nds and left the scene. 

1912 proved to be a year of embarrassment for the Colonel .  In 
February of that year, a fel low senator from Missouri, Democrat James H. 
Reed, in a speech on the Senate floor, accused du Pon t of corrupt political 
practices. Later that spring witnesses at a public hearing described a 
meeting in the Du Pont Bui l ding where I-I. A. du Pont and T. C. du Pon t 
were present when $25, 000 in cash was put on a table  to be distribu ted in 
Delaware's Kent and Sussex cou nties on behalf of the machine . -�� Senator 
Heecl's charges drew national attention to the sleazy nature of Delavvare 
pol itics and poin ted to the fact that Coleman du Pont had eclipsed Addicks 
in the state's GOP not by cleaning house but  by outbribing h im.  But 
whatever his methods, Coleman had succeeded in doing what Adclicks 
cou l d  not: he had united the party and made h is pol itical mach ine the 
dominant force in the state. 

In 1912 T. Coleman du Pont was the most powerful and the best 
known figure in Delaware, not only because he was president of the s tate's 
largest corporation and leader of a wel l -oiled political machine, but be
cause he was in the process of cons tructing in Delaware the fi rst modern 
au tomobile highway in the United States. Coleman's in terest in roads 
sprang from a nu mber of sources. He had trained as a civil  engineer at the 
Massachusetts Institute ofTech nology, where he learned the principles of  
road construction . S ubsequently, h i s  involvement in the  financing and 
management of urban transit companies taugh t him a great deal more 
about transportation. He had also worked for a time with Tom Johnson, a 
s teel company owner who, infltienced by reading Henry George's popular 
economic treatise, Progress and Poverty, had become a famous reform 
mayor in Cleveland, Ohio. The ideas of Henry George and Tom Johnson 
strongly appealed to Coleman du Pont. In  Progress and Poverty George 
attempted to explain the mysterious irony that amid America's rising 
material prosperity, poverty was also increasing. I-Ie concluded that the 
cause of this anomaly was that landowners were deriving unfair and eco-
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nom ical lv unsound profits from the progress earned by society as a whole .  
His solution was to  treat land as  common property to be leased to  indi
vidual owners, who wou ld pay a "single tax" on the unearned increment 
they received from the land's increasing value . ·"' As mayor of Cleveland, 
Johnson did not enact the s ingle tax, but he did urge sim ilarly social istic 
schemes, such as public ownership of the ci ty's trans i t  faci l i ties, which, l ike 
land, became more valuable as the population and economy expanded. 

These various strands of train ing, career, and ideas influenced Cole
man du Pont's innovative approach to highway bui lding. H is concept for 
the engineering of roadways was total ly new, his phi lanthropy o�� a �cale 
that appeared l i terally unbel ievable. Boasting that he would b�

.
I ld a 

monument a hundred mi les high and lay it down on the ground, 00 he 
announced in 1908 his plan to personally finance and oversee the construc
tion of a h ighway from Delaware's southern border to Wil mington. With 
the adven t  of the automobile, he later wrote, "I realized the wonde1ful 
development of which our l i ttle state is susceptible. ""1 He envisaged the 
highway as a super road, a modern spinal column for the state, with a 
massive zoo-foot-wide right of way adequate to allow separate lanes for 
automobiles, horse-drawn vehicles, trol ley cars, and pedestrians. In  addi
tion there would be space on either side of the roadway to lease to ut i l i ti es 
and for other concessions. In order to maintain this unprecedented width 
and to min imize in terruptions to traffic flow, the h ighway would fol low a 
then novel plan to skirt towns along the way rather than to pass directly 
through them. 02 

Coleman du Pont's breathtaking plan met with mixed reactions from 
Delawareans. Fanners, a natural ly conservative group suspicious of big 
city financiers, were hosti le to the project because du Pont  planned to ask 
the legislature for povvers of eminent domain .  They were inclined to 
believe that the mi l l ionaire businessman had some u l terior motive for 
wanting their Janel. i'vlost Wilmington ians, by contrast, were gleefu l  at the 
prospect of getting a modern h ighway at no cost to the taxpayers . Typical of 
the reaction in the city was a 191 1 advertisement for Lippincott's Depart
ment  S tore depicting motorists driving along a highway past a sign which 
read "95 mi les to Lippincott's . "  Far on the horizon the s tore appeared as 
the centerpiece of the gleaming city . '" 

Opponents such as farm ers and the Socialist party argued that Dela
ware should take care to look a gift horse in the mouth. They believed that 
du Pont was demanding a right of way of unprecedented breadth so that he 
could personally profit from leases to various concessions along the route. �>I 
Du Pon t  countered that he did indeed believe that the land adjacent  to the 
h ighway would increase greatly in value, but since he planned to turn the 
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entire roadway over t o  t h e  state, i t  would b e  the public, n o t  he, who would 
benefit. Indeed, it was his expectation that revenue from leases would fu l ly 
defray the cost of the highway's maintenance. The Sunday Star, a staunch 
supporter of the du Pont road, published a cartoon that sum med up the 
attitude of the h ighway's adheren ts. Coleman, depicted as the moon, was 
being attacked by a howling social ist dog who barked "selfish motives" and 
"string tied to i t . "  The dog's house was labeled "prejudice, " his bowl 
"ignorance, " and his bone "jealousy. "65 

In speeches and pamphlets Coleman campaigned for his concepts. He 
was a founder of the National H ighways Association, which lobbied for an 
in terstate system to cover the nation with fifty thousand mi les of modern 
roads designed for automoti ve travel .  He argued that in the coming era of 
automobile and truck travel i t  wou ld be the physical ly isolated Americans, 
farm folk  especial ly, who would benefit most from good roads.  ·with 
improved transportation the farmer could i ncrease both his profits and the 
nation's food supply. The national economy would be quickened to the 
advan tage of al l .  r.r. In a speech to Wi lmington-area engineers, du Pont  
suggested a scheme by  which the  city could fi nance i ts own expansion and 
s imul taneously add to its housing supply by fol lowing the example of his 
principles. Wilmington, he said, should buy right of ways of zoo feet along 
all i ts major approach roads. The city coul d  then lease roadside land at rates 
low enough to attract housing contractors. Later the developed land would 
produce tax reven ues for the ci ty. 67 How different the city's history m ight 
have been had government officials been daring enough to follow his 
advice. 

In 1 9 1 1 ,  after several years of public debate, the state legislature 
authorized the Coleman du Pon t  Hoad, Inc. , which was given the power of 
eminent domain .  The company began construction in Sussex County, 
where i t  soon ran i n to various legal obstacles that convinced clu Pon t that 
he must scale down his boulevard plan from a zoo-foot to a 100-foot righ t of 
way. Robbed of i ts original di mensions, the highway was reduced in some 
sections to a two-lane concrete road, but it heralded the au tomobile age i n  
Delaware and became the backbone of a state highway system.  

Meanwhi le ,  highway construction had become a national priori ty. In 
1916 Congress passed the Federal Aid Road Act, a law that establ ished a 
grant-in-aid program to assist states i n  road construction . To qualify for aid, 
each state was required to have a h ighway administration agency. Conse
quently, i n  1916 Delaware's legislature created the State Highway Depart
ment. The department, led by a chief engineer, was to report to a five-man 
bipartisan commission consisting of the governor plus one representative 
appointed by the governor fi·om each of the three cou nties and Wilming-
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These Cali fornia bungalows in Elsm ere typify the houses built in the trolley suburbs around 
Wilm ington during the World War I era. (Photograph by the author) 

ton . The incu mbent governor, John G. Townsend, Jr. , an advocate of good 
roads who had the support of T. Coleman du Pont's political organization , 
chose du Pont as the com missioner from Wilmington. 

The enactment of this legislation cast the du Pont road project in a new 
light. To avoid claims of conflict of in terest, du Pont resigned from the 
commission and en tered into negotiations with the Highway Department 
to turn over the completed portion ofhis road to the new state authority. In 
1917 Coleman du Pont and the H ighway Department reached an agree
ment whereby the financier continued to provide funds for the completion 
of the road at the rate of $44,000 per mile. 6'i When the highway was final ly 
completed in  1923 T. Coleman du Pont  had spent $3, 9 17, 004.00 to bui ld 
his 100-mile monument .60 
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Cities shrink or grow on the basis  of their economic fu nctions and 
modes of transportation . In 1912 both of these major factors were under
going profound alteration in Wilmington .  The significance of the Du Pont 
Company's growth and of i ts owners' decision to move into the city have 
already been suggested; a bit more needs to be said about transportation . 

In 19 12 the automobile was sti l l  a playth ing of the rich . As we have 
seen, during Old Home Week the prom ise of a parade of cars cou ld draw a 
crowd. I t  was not unti l  that year that the city council adopted an ordi nance 
requiring that motor cars be driven on the righ t-hand side of the street. 
The drivers of vehicles had so much trouble aclapting .to the law that the 
police assigned mounted officers to keep traffic to the right on M arket 
S treet and King Street . '" The city had adopted its fi rst  ordinance regulating 
autom obiles in 1904, at the request of auto owners. That same year, Pierre 
S .  du Pont presided over the meeting held at the Wilmington Coun try 
Club at which the Delaware Automobile Association was formed to lobby 
for loose govern ment regulation.  M embers agreed "to place their au to
mobiles at the disposal of members of city council and i nvite them to take a 
ride in order to demonstrate the importance and advisabi l i ty of not placing 
too great a l imi t  on the speed of automobiles. "01 Pierre personally took two 
s treet and sewer com missioners for a ride in his car and reported that "they 
seemed much surprised at the rate of speed which can be maintained with 
apparent safety. "'2 Subsequently, city council raised the speed l im it for 
cars from eight to twenty m iles per hour, but, at the same time, they 
required auto owners to obtain a $2. oo license from the street and sewer 
department that the departm ent could revoke for careless driving. As an 
additional safety precaution, motorists were to sound a horn or bell at each 
intersection . '3 Five years later a state law superseded the city's attempt to 
regulate au tomobile traffic. •·• 

Before the S tate H ighway Department was created in 1916, coun ty 
roads outside the city ofWilmington were hardly better than they had been 
in colonial t imes . There was no coordinated road system. The Levy Court, 
New Castle Coun ty's five-man elected govern ing body, had charge over 
roadways and bridges . It, in turn, d ivided that responsibi l i ty among road 
supervisors for each of the county's subdivisions, called hundreds. As late 
as 1910 the Levy Court reported that only 63 . 56 mi les of the nearly 1 , ooo 
mi les of roadways in the county were "improved"-that is, macadam ized. 75 
Aside from these few old turnpikes that charged tolls  for the privilege of 
bumping along their gravel-strewn su rfaces, roads were merely mud path s. 

For the great majority of city people,  the trol ley car was stil l the only 
substitute for walking. The pattern of trolley expansion thus shaped urban 
residen tial development. The Wilmington City Railway Company seldom 
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extended its l ine beyond actual settlement. lts lethargy was upset in the 
late 18gos by competition from the more aggressive Peoples Rail way 
Company. Thereafter the two compan ies met in head-on competition in 
some central city areas, but i n  general the W. C . H. Co.  directed its main 
line northwest along Market Street into the 9th Ward, while the Peoples 
Rai lway Company seized upon the other major growth area, to the south
west, with its line to Elsmere and Brandywine Springs .  

Trol ley co mpan ies were the first major generators of electricity, and it 
was com mon for the same company that supplied transit service to sell 
electric power also. Util ities could be profitable, but involvement in them 
was risky, because they were heavily dependent on local politicians for 
franchises, and because they were subject to financial manipulation.  Hold
ing companies piled upon holding companies in the transit and power 
business. Two reasons fo.r this pyramiding were the desire to create in
traurban monopolies and the desire to build interurban conn ections . The 
Wilmington City Railway, for example, extended its track north toward 
Chester, where it joined the l ine of a Pennsylvania transit company that ran 
from Chester to Darby and then into Philadelphia. The urge to consolidate 
interlocking lines was overwhelming, as was the urge to control urban 
pol iticians in order to ensure that conditions remained favorable. The 
ordin ary citizen had reason to fear the power of these privately owned 
monopolies, and arguments over the rights and responsibi l ities of the 
trolley companies were a stock-in- trade debate in every American city at 
the turn of th e century. No wonder, then,  that Mayor Tom Johnson of 
Cleveland made national news when he, hi mself a former transit owner, 
successfully instituted public ownership of that city's trolley l ines.  

In Wilm ington one might have expected the outcome of the utility 
battles to have been absorption by Ph iladelphia tract ion interests. Indeed, 
there was rumor of such a takeover in 1893, when the very well  financed 
vViclener and Elkins interests in Philadelphia were said to be plan ning a 
mam moth trol ley l ine to extend from the Quaker City to \Vashington,  
D.  C. ,  absorbing a l l  in its path . m Nothing ever came of  this scheme, but  in 
18g8 the Wilmington City Railway Company was sold to Philadelphia 
capitalists . ;; By 1 906 the W. C. H. Co. was part of the Interstate Railway 
Company, which included a num ber of l ines in Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey. : •  These mergers culminated in 1910 with the creation of the Wil
mington and Philadelphia Traction Company, which, in spite of its name, 
was a purely vVi lmington-area concern that included among its other 
holdi ngs the Old Wilmington City Railway Company, the Wilmington City 
Electric Company, and the Wilmington Light and Power Company. Five 
years later the syndicate completed its monopoly of "the city's transit 
faci l ities with its purchase of the Peoples Railway Company and the New 
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. 

in \Vi lmington's Polish section . "  Low-income housing of the 192os from Grace T. 
Brewer,  He port of the Americanization Bureau , 1924-1925," Bulletin of the Service Citizens of 
Delaware 7, no. 3 (Jan uary 1926). (Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware) 

�astle and Delaware City compan ies. :o M eanwhile,  Wilmington's compet
mg power companies were consolidated into the Wil mington Gas and 
Electric Company in 1901 and sold to a large Philadelphia-based syndicate 
eight years later. "" 

Pierre S .  du  Pont and Alfred I .  du  Pont were among the seven 
directors of the Wilmington Light, Power and Telephone Company, a 
consolidation of Delmarva Telephone and Wilmington Electric Light and 
Power, and a subsidiary of Wilmington and Philadelphia Traction . Pierre 
l ike his cousin T. Coleman , had been involved in the traction busines� 
before his return to Wilmington in 1902. He had worked for Tom Johnson's 
Lorain

. 
St�el Company, which manufactured rail s  for trolleys. Th is job 

drew h1m mto the management of several traction companies, most partie-
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ularly those of Dallas, Texas. Pierre subscribed Sso, ooo to the new Wil
mington power com pany in 1906. The total capital stock of the com pany 
was fJ; 1 , 250, ooo, of which the Wilm ington Trust Company was trustee for 
the first mortgage. The power company's president, Charles C. Kurtz, was 
also a vice-presiden t of the Wil m ington Trust. The company owned a 
telephone plant in Wi lmington and controlled the telephone trunk l ine 
between Philadelphia and Baltimore. Al though all  of i ts operations re
turned good profits (about ten percen t on investm ent in 1906) the Wil
mington City Hail  way was i ts biggest money-maker. ' 1  

In 1910 the company was reorganized and recapital ized minus the 
te lephone business, which had com peted feebly with the Bell Company, 
with Pierre , Alfred,  and Coleman du Pont and J. J .  Haskob as principal 
stockholders .  Five months after the creation of the Wilmington and Phil
adelphia Traction Company, the WL&P Co. was leased to it, and the 
power companies' stockholders exchanged their shares for those of the 
traction com pany. U nder i ts new leadership the traction company im
proved the quality of  existing service but approached expansion conserva
tively. In 19 1 1 , for example, the company's president, in a le tter to Pierre, 
expressed his cau tion on the question of extending service out of the 
Concord Pike from Wilmington to West Chester. "There is considerable 
pressure from several quarters that the extension on Concord Avenue 
should be made. I do not consider that a largely profitable business would 
be done but probably it  would just ify our investment out as far as Lom
bardy Cem etary [sic] [about one mile beyond the city l imits] but we should 
recognize the necessity of patcence [sic] in regard to satisfactory returns . "  
He con tinued, "Aside from the question i n  such cases a s  to a certain duty of 
occupying territory which is at least nearly ripe for street railway service, I 
have no doubt that the public should be able to look to a street railway 
com pany to go a l i ttle bit ahead, in i ts occu pation of new terri tory, of 
immediately, profitable returns. "sz A more audacious p0licy might have 
proved foolhardy financial ly,  but it would undoubtedly have speeded the 
suburbanization of the Concord Pike area. 

Even with such careful managem ent, the company did not prove to be 
as im mediately profitable as i ts investors had hoped. The gas industry cut 
into the com pany's sales of electric power for l ighting, and in 1912 s luggish 
business condi tions retarded electric consumption . Wilmington had in that 
year 47 electricity customers per thousand people,  which compared favor
ably with Baltimore's 30 and Philadelphia's 23 but looked poor compared to 
7 1  in Allentown and 86 in Hartford , Connecticu t. The manager of the 
company's power department accounted for this difference on the grounds 
that Wilmington's population included about 15, 000 "colored" who "have 
no value as electric prospects. "11.1 
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The du Punts were surely in a pos ition to control not only the develop
ment  of traction l ines and electric power in Wilm ington but also to set the 
course for the city's government.  In 1907 T. C. du Pon t demonstrated his 
ascendency over the city's poli tics when his Hepublican machine suc
ceeded in electing its candidate, Horace \•Vi lson, as mayor. Almost im
mediately, however, \•Vilson attempted to gain independence from the 
party chairman by refusing to name a man chosen by du Pont to a vacancy 
on the board of street and sewer com missioners, the body that con trolled 
traction franch ises. The row with in the GOP delighted the Democratic 
press and destroyed the mayor's chance for renom ination . "1 In spite of the 
financial and poli tical poyver that ownership of the traction company gave 
to the du Pon t fam ily, Pierre chose to sell  his shares in the Wilmington and 
Philadelphia Traction Com pany in 1913 . ·..., One mus t  assume that he was 
in terested more in profits than in power-of either the electric or the 
polit ical variety. 

To the trolley- travel ing public, the net resu l t  of all this wheeling and 
dealing had not amounted to much .  Aside from a brief fl urry of aggressive 
com peti tion between the \•Vil mington City and the Peoples l i nes around 
1900, the trol ley companies in  'Wi lm ington were con tent to fol low popula
tion trends rather than to lead them. A principal element in Wilm ington 
and Philadelphia Tractions' conservatism was that, un like trolley com
panies in  some other cities, they did not  speculate in suburban real estate . "" 
In 1 9 1 2  trol leys extended from the city in only three directions: up north 
!vlarket S treet toward Chester, through south Wilm ington to New Castle, 
and west on the Capitol Trail through Prices Corner to Brandywine 
Springs. In each case these lines were responsible for the opening of 
suburbs. Elsmere, on Peoples Hailway's Brandywine Springs l ine, and 
Mon trose, later renamed Bellefonte, on the Wilmington City Hailway's 
Philadelphia Pike rou te, were Wilmington's pioneer suburban communi
ties. 

Elsm ere began in 1886 when real-estate promoter Joshua T. Heald 
saw an opportunity to attract working-class people to a suburb near the 
junction of the newly bui l t  Balti more and Ohio Hail road and the Wilm ing
ton and Heading Hail road. Heald laid out small building lots that he sold for 
about $zoo apiece . Buyers could e rect their own homes or h ire a con trac
tor. Since Elsmere was outside the city l imi ts, it was exempt from regula
tions concerning the use of fireproof building materials, and its residents 
were not assessed for city taxes .  The suburb was within walking distance of 
railway yards and some factories, and the rai lroad fare to down town Wil
m ington was only five cents. Advertising for Elsmere stressed both the 
cheapness of suburban l iving and the escape from city noises and fumes. �7 

In 1902 newspaper advertisements announced another workingman's 
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sub urb, Mon trose, north of the city, where lots costing from $74 to $ 149 
were offered for sale . A lot in the new "village of homes" could be had fo r 
$ 10 clown plus $ 1  a week, and transportation via the trolley line was 
available to down town Wi l m ington and to the Pen nsylvan ia Rai l road's new 
shops at  Todd's Cut. �� In the decade that followed, other tracts were offered 
for settlement close by these original sites, each with its appealing name 
suggestive of a snug retreat and its claim of offering more house and more 
fresh air for less money than could be had in the city. A 1905 advertisement 
for Richardson Park, adjacent to Elsmere , screamed at the n ewspaper 
reader, "S top paying ren t; you must stop it; it will ruin you . Just think of i t, 
no rent, no taxes, no in terest, no assessment, everything as free as the air 
you breathe . . .  These beautiful lots are away from the nois� and bustle of 
the city, no smoke, no dust, no fever, plenty of good water . . . .  ""' Another 
tech nique developers used was the appeal to the conscience of parents. 
"Get your children into the country , "  u rged an advertisement for Mon t
rose . "The cities murder childre n .  The hot pavements,  the du st, the noise, 
are fatal in many cases, and harm ful always. The history of successful men is 
nearly always the hi story of country boys. "'10 

When Old Home Week took place in 1912, trolley suburbs were still  
sm all and rare in  the Wi lm ington region. Eighty-four percent of New 
Castle County was still farm land, tied to the city by a systeml ess hodge
podge of m uddy roads .  According to the 1910 census there were over 2,  ooo 
farms in the cou n ty, one-half of them fanned by their owners. The chief 

products were livestock and the grains to feed the m .  9 1  Fully 70 percent of 
New Castle Coun ty's 123, 188 people l ived in the city of Wilmington. 
El smere had only 374 inhabitan ts . tvl on trose, by then renamed Bellefonte, 
was not even l isted, but Brandywine H u nd red, in which i t  was located, had 
a total population of 4.440, fewer than all but  two of the in divid ual wards in  
Wilm ington . New Castle, with 3,35 1  inhabitants, and Newark, with 1 , 9 13, 
were the only towns north of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal with 
populations over 1 , ooo."2 

By 1912,  forces that would change this h ighly centralized demo
graph ic pattern were already at \Vork. The whole American economy was 
being remade by big business corporations, and the automobil e  was on the 
verge of becom ing a mass-produced vehicle within the means of mi l l ions of 
m iddl e-income city dwel lers and fannfolk.  In Wilmington these dramatic 
changes were epitomized by the new-found i mportance of the du Pont 
family and of their reorgan ized explosives company. vVi thin the course of a 
decade the three clu Pont cousins had begu n fashioning a new \Vil m i ngton 
with a new job structure, a new civic center, a new mode of transportation, 
and a new poli tical and financial power base. Yet those who came to see 
their former home town during Old Home Week in the fal l  of 1912 saw only 
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a hint of the great changes to come.  They may have marveled at the new Du 
Pont Buildi ng, but,  on the whole, i'vlarket S treet was m uch as i t  had been in 
the 189os, and the remembered foundries, tan neries, and railroad-related 
industries vvere still  paramount in the city's economy. Not a trace of the 
Coleman du Pont Highway was yet to be seen in New Castle County .  No 
one could have known that within two years E u rope would be at war and 
that the expan sion of the explosives indus try would transform Wilmington 
into the " i'vl agic Ci ty. " 
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The Magic City: 1914-1932 

Whenever Wilmington is mentioned outside of Wilming
ton this thought occurs to the mind of the person to whom 
this city is mentioned: "Oh, yes, that's the 'powder town' 
which has more wealth per capita than any city of its size 
in the country . "  

Su nday S tar, 18 March 1917 

In im mediate retrospect 1914 had been a bad year for ·wilm ington's 
powder makers. The Du Pont Company's dividend on its com mon stock 
was only 8 percent, half of what it had been just two years before . In its 
annual report, the company laid the blame for lower profits on two condi
tions: the federal govern ment's successful prosecution of the "powder 
trust," which had divided the company's assets in 1913, and "depressed 
conditions" in the national economy caused by the outbreak of war in 
E u rope . 1  No one at the time knew how long the war "vas to last, how 
gigantic would be its demands fo r resources, and how the \yar would bring 
dramatic changes to the American powder industry and to the city where 
that industry was concentrated. 

The federal govern ment's an titrust suit against Du Pont, l ike so many 
of the famous "trust-busting" efforts of that era, was far less damaging to the 
company's position in industry than would appear at first glance. The suit 
grew from the bitter denu nciations of a small powder company owner who 
had once been associated with the Du Pont-dominated Gun Powder Trade 
Association .  H is words struck a responsive chord at a time when the Justice 
Department was eager to take on the giant trusts in order to restore 
competition to the American economy. After several years of tedious 
argu ment, the case was settled by a ju dicial decree that required the Du 
Pont Company to create two new powder companies to manufacture 
dynamite and black powder in competition with itself. Du Pon t called 
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these firms Hercules and Atlas , both well-known a s  trade names i n  the 
gunpowder business. The big company was requi red to provide its new 
rivals with manufacturing facilities equal to roughly one-half of its own 
production capacity, for which Du Po nt was to be recompensed in secu
ri ties. 

Although the settle ment appeared to weaken the Du Pont Companv 
an

.
d 

.
did

. 
reduce the company's sales fi·om ·$36. 5 mill ion in 1912 to $z6. l 

mi ll ion m 19 13, Du Pont was still the giant in the field. Since the decree 
dealt with production capacity, not assets, Du Pont was able to foist off its 
oldest plants on the Hercu les and Atlas powder compan ies. 2 Furthermore, 
the Am erican mil itary establishment had intervened in the case to urge 
upon the court the desirability of maintaining one supplier for military 
pm��er. Consequently, contrary to the presumed goal of restoring co m
peti tiOn, the court permitted Du Pon t  to maintain its monopoly in at least 
one l ine of the powder business-m ili tary powder, which, being the most 
erratic branch of powder making, was considered the least desirable. In 
peacetime the demand for mil itary powder was low, but in warti me when 
deman �l soared the producer had to construct new facilities only to see 
expensi�e plants go to waste when orders were promptly canceled at the 
restoratiOn of peace. vVho could have foreseen in 1913, when the court's 
decree went into effect, what extraordinary times lay ahead? 

. �he busting of the gunpowder trust had li ttle effect on Wil mington , 
smce It became the corporate headquarters for all three powder makers. 
Both the Hercules and Atlas companies began business in the city in offices 
they rented in the Du Pont Bu ilding. The bulk of their business was in the 
manufacture of dynam ite for mining, road building, and other industrial 
uses, by far the most im portant products of the powder industry. At the 
end of 1913, the fi rst year of competition among the three companies, Atlas 
had assets of $7. 7 million, Hercules of $ 14. 7 mi ll ion , and Du Pont of $74 . 8  
million. 3 

G�rmany invaded Belgium in August 1914. Within clays Europe was 
thru st mto � war that was to prove the most devastating in history. By the 
early twentieth century, the V\1estern nations were capable of more com
plete mobil ization fo r war than had ever been possible before. S tate 
�ureaucracies efficien tly managed conscription laws that brought seem
mgly endless streams of young men under arms, while factories spewed 
forth the weapons of war-ri fles, artillery, uniforms, items for logistical 
support-all as expendable and replaceable as the men who used them . 
The governments of the major com batan ts-France, Germany, Austria
Hungary, England, and Russia-were willing to make any sacrifice in 
order to p:event victory by the other side. No resource was left untapped; 
no potential advantage left untried. 
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isphere, m
ost particularly gunpow

der for the thousands of 
ca nnons and m

illions of rifles that boom
ed ceaselessly along hundreds of 

m
iles of trenches. A

s the sole m
anufacturer of m

ilitary pow
der in the 

U
nited States, the D

u P
ont C

om
pany becam

e inevitably the m
ajor sup

plier of the pow
der used by the A

llies. 
P

ierre S. du P
ont, w

ho in 1915 succeeded T
. C

olem
an du Pon

t as 
president of the com

pany, drove a hard bargain w
ith the A

llied govern
m

ents. P
ow

der that the com
pany had sold to the U

.S
. govern

m
ent at $o. 70 

a pound
 before the w

ar cost the F
rench and B

ritish over $
1.00 a pound

. 
P

ierre justified the h
igh price o

n
 the grounds that the enorm

ous orders 
forced him

 to expand the com
pany's production facilities w

ith no guarantee 
that this h

uge capital investm
ent w

ould be redeem
ed w

hen the w
ar ended. 

B
y early 1916 D

u P
ont had b

uilt $6o m
illion w

orth of new
 facilities, w

hile 
the num

ber of em
ployees had risen from

 just over 5,000 to m
ore than 

6o,ooo.·1 G
ross sales for 1916 w

ere 1,130 percent above sales in the im
m

edi
ate prew

ar period
. In just three years D

u P
ont's assets had clim

bed from
 

$74
-8

 m
illion to $217.8 m

illion.5 
In the m

idst of skyrocketing orders, unh
eard-of profits, and

 frantic 
pace of operations, bitter controversy split the du Pont cousins. D

iffer
ences in approach to com

pany affairs behveen P
ierre and A

lfred had 
already been apparent in the contretem

ps over the nam
ing of the D

u
Pont 

B
uilding. W

hile P
ierre q

uietly concern
ed h

im
self w

ith w
ays to m

axim
ize 

the value of his fam
ily's investm

ent by m
odern

izing operations, A
lfred, a 

flam
boyan

t personality and an old-fashioned pow
der m

aker w
ho loved 

playing
 the role of friendly superior to his m

en, w
as m

ore concerned w
ith 

m
aintaining

 the fam
ily's business traditions. T

hese dissim
ilarities w

ere 
severely aggravated by tw

o additional factors: A
lfred's divorce and rem

ar
riage to a du P

ont relative in 1907, and T
. C

olem
an's decision in 1915 to 

give up the p
residency of the com

pany and sell his D
u Pont stock. T

he 
divorce isolated A

lfred socially from
 his large and closely bound

 fam
ily. 

T
he stock sale precipitated a law

 suit that broadened the split and exposed 
the com

pany's leadership to the critical judgm
ent of the public at large. 

In 1914 T
. C

olem
an d

u
P

ont relinqu
ished the day-to-day m

anagem
ent 

of the pow
der firm

 in order to pursue fresh investm
ents in N

ew
 Y

ork C
ity 

real estate and offered to sell his stock in the pow
der com

pany back to the 
com

pany itself. A
lfred agreed to this plan but objected to C

olem
an's price. 

The Wilmington Arca in the 1920s. (Map by Marley .A.111st11t;:,, Cartop.rapl,er) 
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Aerial view of down town Wilmington about 1930 looking northeast. (Courtesy of the Eleuthe

riall Mills Historical Library) 

Pierre, who as company treasurer was empowered to carry on the negotia

tion.>, i nstead created a syndicate composed of his immediate fami ly  mem

bers, which bought the stock. Alfred, together with other fami ly  members 

who had not been included in the syndicate, accused Pierre ofbad faith and 

brought suit  in federal court to seek resti tution .6  

The case came to trial in  the hot  h u m id days of Ju ly  1915 .  Before 

gaping crowds of Wilmingtonians, the l imousines of the local aristocracy 

daily arrived at the Federal building at gth and Shipley streets. Inside the 

courtroom Pierre's friends and fami ly  sat on one side and Alfred's on the 

other. Reporters for the city's newspapers fi led lengthy stories describing 

the proceedings i n  detai l ,  especially the dramatic moment when John G. 

Johnson, the distinguished attorney for the prosecution,  at the climax ofhis 

sum mation turned toward Pierre du Pont and John J. Haskob and declared 

that those two men must be taught that "it is better to be right than to make 

n10ney. "7 The j udge rul ed that Pierre's stock purchase plan had technically  

been within the law. As a resu lt, Pierre was able to channel control of the 
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company and the l ion's share of its enormous wartime profits into the hands 
of his brothers, !renee and Lammot, and brothers-in-law, H. R.  iVI .  
Carpenter, H .  R .  Sharp, and Charles Copeland. The two vehicles for his 
control were the Delaware Realty and Investment Company, a holding 
company for Pierre's stock that permitted him to distribute shares within 
his fam ily without the inconvenience of paying inheri tance taxes, and 
Christiana Securities, a broader-based holding company, controlled by the 
sam e group, that was destined to play a major role  in vVi lmington's history. 

While Wilmingtonians witnessed this battle of titans, their city was 
undergoing changes that would soon transform it into a "Magic City. "s The 
war brought u nprecedented prosperity to Wi l m ington, expanding not only 
its m u nitions industry, but shipbuilding and general foundry production as 
wel l .  The Pennsylvania Rai l road, which employed 2 , 500 Wilmingtonians 
in its shops, switchyards, and regular train service, had never been busier. 
Between 1914 and 1919, the number of persons in Wilm ington engaged in 
the leather industry nearly doubled. The number employed bui lding and 
maintaining railroad cars rose from 2, 000 to over 3, 200, and the total 
wage-earning workforce of the city jumped from 22, ooo to 29, 000 . 9  Orders 
strained the capacities of Wilmington's major shipbuilders, Pusey and 
Jones and Beth�ehem Steel's H arlan plant. By 1916 a newspaper clai med 
that the three powder com panies, Du Pont, Hercu les, and Atlas, had 
2o, ooo em ployees in Wilmington and vicinity, including those at Carney's 
Poi n t, New Jersey, where Du Pont had en larged its munitions factory . 10 
Other new industries in the area included the steel plant built by the 
Worth B rothers in Claymont in 1916 and the Pyrites Company, which 
located i ts chemical faci l i ty in south Wilmington . 

In 1918 readers of the Every Evening coul d  take pride and hope in a 
ful l -page advertisement placed by leading local businesses that heralded 
"·Wi l m i ngton,  the Wealthiest City per Capita in America. " 1 1  The editors of 
the Sunday Star, writing in a sim ilar vein in 1917, declared "Whenever 
Wilmi ngton is mentioned outside of Wilm ington, this thought occurs to 
the mind of the person to whom this city is mentioned: 'Oh, yes, that's the 
"powder to·wn" which has more wealth per capita than any city of its size in 
the country . "'12 Yet this and s imi lar articles went on to point out that the 
"Magic City" had many u npaved streets, antiquated public schools,  an 
inadequate s tock of housing, and a reputation for civic l ethargy-al l  prob
lems that had to be addressed and overcome if  the city was to mai ntain its 
current momentum after the war. 

The war boom gave an impetus to attempts to meet the city's trans
portation needs, most particularly to l ong-neglected plans to construct a 
modern port at the mouth of the Christina River. Wilmington's old port 
facil ities, which were upstream on the Christina behveen Church Street 
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and Marke t Street, were virtually unusuable except for a few wharves 
where harges landed bulk commodities such as coal ,  sand, oi l ,  grave l ,  and 
wood. Foreign com merce on the Delaware River invariably went to Phil
adelphia. Above i ts mouth ,  the Christina was too shallow for most ocean
going ships, and its ban ks were largely taken over by industrial plants. 
Un til the war, however, there was insufficient reason to fol low the advice of 
Wilmington's boosters, who had long pleaded the cause of a deep-\vater 
port. It  was not unti l  1917 that the Chamber of Com merce began a 
concerted effort to organize support for the idea. I t  took four years, 
however, to advance the project to the point  where the city council 
committed itself to a rather cautious $6oo,ooo bond issue. Not unti l  1922 
did construction get under way. In that year, the same in  which the city 
adopted its motto, "Fi rs t  City of the Firs t  State, " some Wilmington 
businessmen looked optimistical ly toward the day when the whole coast
l ine of the Delaware Hiver from the Christina to New Castle would be 
taken up hy industrial production. "vVi lmington is entering upon i ts 
greatest era of industrial, civic and com munity development since the 
landing of the Swedes" trumpeted the Su nday Star. 13 

In 1923 the Marine Terminal was completed at a cost to the city of over 
three mi l l ion dollars. The contractor for the project was the Du Pont 
Cons truction Company, a subsid iary of the Du Pont Company. During the 
war Du Pon t Construction had built 14 square m iles of muni tions factories, 
10, 790 workers' houses, and several automobile assem bly plants. The 
!\'Iarine Term inal ,  which extended s .ooo feet along the Christina River and 
2, ooo feet along the Delaware, had four storage sheds and room to un load 
th ree ships of 7, 500 tons s imultaneously. Once bui lt ,  it receded to the 
background of \•Vilmington's civic consciousness .  The term inal was no 
longer the object of press boosterism, nor was it any longer perceived as 
the first s tep toward the hoped-for industrial boom in south Wilm ington. 
Instead , the ci ty's attention focused all the more intently upon the question 
of highway development and the increasing problems of traffic contro l .  

Another pressing problem was the housing shortage caused by the war 
boo m .  Rents wen t up, but no one seemed wil l ing to invest in new construc
tion . In October 1916 an official of Wilmington's Chamber of Commerce 
declared that al though the city needed one thousand new homes, contrac
tors were finding it difficult to finance bui lding construction.  The war 
production boom had inflated the prices for building materials and labor 
and raised in terest rates, wh ile capital investments gravitated toward 
high-return industrial developm ent. 1'1 

The problem of too-rapid growth was afflicting many i ndustrial areas of 
the United States. In  some places large employers constructed housing for 
their workers. The Du Pon t Company, with i ts tradition-going back to 
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A 19,?3 satire ofWilmi ngton's econom ic ancl social l ife from a local publication en titlecl "Bi l m i ngton. (Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware) 

tl�e
. 
�om pany's beginnin�s in 1802-of providing workers with housing, 

wa� 1 11 the forefron t  of til lS approach . In the earl y 189os, the company had 
b� 1 l t  a g�mcotton factory at Carney's Point, New Jersey, on the Delaware 
�1ver.

. 
Smce it was e

.
ngaged in making mi l i tary powder, the factory was 

mte��10nally located 111 a remote area to render it "sufficiently inaccessible 
to VJS�ts �rom unauthorized per

.
sons. "Js Enterprising residen ts of nearby 

Penns G1 ove had rushed to budd cheap housing for the workers. A Du 
Pont official recal led that these were "fl imsy, jerry-built structures with the 
bare

.
st

. 
conveniences" that gave the vi l lage a "boom-town atmosphere 

rem1 11 1scent of goldrush clays . " m  Hastily bui l t  boardinghouses rented the 
s
.
a1�e b

.
ecls to men on all three shifts, while some workers were reduced to 

hv111g 1 11 ten ts . In 1914, faced with expanding the factory to meet war 
orders, the D� Pont Company decided to build i ts own vil lage of workers' 
houses. The vil lage, which u l timately con tained 2, 200 houses and service 
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structures, resem bled a mi l i tary outpost with its neat rows of two-story 
houses, bungalows, dorm itories, and apartm ent bui ldings constructed in 
varying sizes corresponding to the ranks that their inhabitants held in the 
plant. As the war orders increased, the company expanded its housing to 
include temporary barracks, many built on fields of growing crops, so 
urgent was the need. Assignments of residences were made on the basis of 
salary or wage level and length of service. 

The ship and car building shops in Vlilmington had no tradition of 
providing housing for their workers, however, nor did they alter their 
practice during the war years, even though, according to the newspapers, 
the housing shortage was costing them contracts. 1 7 It \vas not unti l  19 17, 
the year in which the United States en tered the war, that both public and 
private efforts were made to deal with the city's housing crisis .  In that year 
a company cal led the New York-Delaware Realty Construction Company 
announced plans to build over 1 , 000 worki ngmen's houses in south \Nil
m ington at Eden Park, near the Pyrites company, Eastern iVlalleable I ron, 
and the proposed new city port. This, the largest housing development 
ever undertaken in Delaware, was brought to a halt with l ittle accom 
plished when the arm istice was announced a year later. 18 

By far the most important, long-lived, and successfu l  wartime housing 
project in  Wilmington was U nion Park Gardens, constructed unde1� the 
auspices of the U . S . Shipping Board. The project, located on a so-acre plot 
at the southwest edge of the city, at the intersection of Lancaster Avenue 
and Union Street, was adjacent to two trolley l ines. It grew out of a meeting 
in M ay 1918 where local shipbuil ders, officials of the city's Chamber of 
Comm erce, and a representative of the U . S .  Shipping Board discussed the 
effect of the housing squeeze on Wi lmington's ship production . In the 
wartime emergency, events moved with unprecedented haste . Ballinger 
and Perrot, a nationally known architectural and engineering firm , was 
em ployed to design the community, and ground was broken in June 1918.  
Surprisingly, considering the pervading atmosphere of emergency, the 
archi tects were encouraged to use the most enlightened principles of the 
time in planning the com munity .  Instead of ere·cting rows of simple brick 
houses of the kind that already predomi nated in Wilmington, the 
architects, assisted by John Nolen, a town planner from Cambridge, 
M assachusetts, constructed a model com munity of great variety, complete 
with serpentine street-plans and quaint E nglish-style houses. 19 When com
pleted, Union Park Gardens consisted of so6 private dwell ings , mostly 
built i n  groups of four, although about 100 were semidetached or dup lex 
homes. To create visual i nterest, the houses were located at varying 
distances from the curb and included twenty different house styles featur
ing an assortment of roof-l ines . 20  
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One measure of U nion Park Gardens' enormous success was the ease 
with which the federal govern ment sold o(fthc houses to private owners at 
good prices in 1 922. Union Park Gardens stands as a monument to the 
possibi lities inherent in federal in tervention in urban housing. But  
although some aspects of  the project, such as  the steeply pitched roof'i and 
similar quaint and rom an tic features, were copied by private bui lders in 
'vVi lmington during the 1920s, the landscape design, including 
streets, staggered setbacks, and variation among house styles, 
eluded the construction industry. The city's grid plan frustrated some of 
these plann ing goals ,  but a major factor in the fai l ure to maintain the level 
of construction of workers' housing reached in Union Park Gardens was the 
small  scale of operations among local construction companies even as late 
as the 1920s. Typically, builders lacked the capital to construct more than a 
row of four to s ix houses at a time. Consequently, they did not concern 
themselves with questions about the overall effects of the blocks they were 
creating, except to ensure that their structures would sell within the price 
range already establ ished by previous construction in the vicinitv. 

'vVhereas U n ion Park Gardens was designed for workers ar;d their 
immediate supervisors, \Vawaset, the other planned commun ity built in 
'vVil m ington during the war years, was primarily intended for executive
level employees. 'vVawaset was built  by the Du Pont Company at the 
in tersection of Greenhil l  Avenue and Pennsylvan ia Avenue on land that 
had formerly been a f

.
1.irground.  Located at the edge of the city, midway 

between the du Pont fi1mi ly  homes near Hagley and the Du Pont Bui lding 
downtown, 'vVawaset was in an ideal location to satisf), the wants of th� 
socioeconomic group for whom it was designed. As in the case of U nion 
Park Gardens, the architects' layout broke with Wilmington's grid tradition 
to make the roadways conform to the natural contours of the land. Wawaset 
was a smaller version of Boland Park, Frederick Law Olmsted's parklike 
development in Baltimore, M aryland .  About 1 00 houses were planned, 
representing a variety of s tyles and prices between middle and upper
middle income levels .  The company sold i ts smallest houses, which were 
clustered in ro\vs offour, for Ss, ooo, while the largest free-stranding homes 
cost up to $ 14, 000. Employees could purchase them on l iberal terms of 10 
percent down and a ten-year, 5 percent mortgage. The two dominant home 
sty les in  Wawaset were the steepl y  pitched roof, gabled Engl ish style, 
which also prevailed at Union Park Gardens, and the "colonial , "  a very 
generalized s tyle that has dom inated residential construction in Wilm ing
ton and in the eastern U n i ted States general ly during the twen tieth cen
tury. The plan produced an enclave of architecturally  diverse houses, al l  
set upon small  but wel l -planned lots along narrow winding streets. 21 

During the period that Wawaset was being built ,  an important transi-

winding 
completely 
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"Commencement at vVi lmington" from Helen Hart, "Am ericanization in Delaware, 1921-

1922, " Bulletin of the Sen;ice Cit i;;ens of Delaware 4, no. 3 (Sept. 1922). (Courtesy of the 

Historical Society of Delaware) 

tion was taking place in residential construction. Wawaset was, in effect, a 

suburb set within the city. Yet it was more closely l inked to the trol ley car 

era than to the emerging era of the automobile.  The Du Pont Company's 

pamphlet describing Wawaset took pains to point  out that the area was 

within walking distance of existing services, such as churches, schools ,  and 

stores, and was served by three trolley l ines.  The house plans, even for the 

more expensive houses, did not include garages, although owners could 

build them if they wished. The roadways were so narrow as to almost 

preclude the parking of cars. In all of these ways Wa ... vaset rep!·esented not 

the beginning of' a new era of construction,  but rather the end of an old one; 

lor by World War I ,  'vVi lmington ,  l ike the rest of America, had gone 

automobile-mad. 
"All  Wilmington keenly awaits the opening of the second annual 

Automobile Show at the H otel du Pont tomorrow. To every nook and 

corner in the city word has gone forth that this wil l  be a wonde1ful show, a 

strikingly beautifu l  exhibition , an assemblage of all  that is marvelous in 

' motordom . "'22 Who could resist enthusiasm such as this'?  Few, i t  seems,  

for over 100,000 people reportedly visited the show in a city of  only 

no,ooo.:1.1 The city's leading newspapers, quick to join the bandwagon, 

began regular columns  devoted to "motor topics . "  By the end of 1916,  

there were already lourteen automobile dealerships i n  the city.2 '  
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The explosion of automobile sales during the war years resulted from 
the confluence of local and national factors. Just at the time when Henry 
Ford's mass production techniques were bringing the price of cars within 
the reach of m iddle-income Americans, T. C. du Pont inaugurated his 
highway program for Delaware. Subsequently, wartime prosperity per
mitted the public to ful fi l l  its growing desire for the motor car. According to 
the president of the city's Chamber of Commerce, there were already 
4,ooo automobiles in Wilmington in 19 17, or one for every 28 city 
residents. 2,; 

The climb in automobile ownership went  relentlessly forward . After 
1912 the i ncrease in the number of cars registered in Delaware averaged 
over 2, ooo each year. A newspaper check of registration statistics in 1919 
showed that car owners were concentrated not in  the city but in the area 
immediately surrounding it . 2" As the 1920s began, the city's traction com
pany was justif),ing i t s  demand to  raise f�1res from 6¢ to 8¢ on  the  grounds 
that although rush-hour passengers had reached an all-time high, cars had 
begun to cut into slack-hour riding. The company estimated that Wilming
ton's 15 ,000 car owners were all former trolley riders ."'  The railroads were 
also being affected . In 1922 the D u Pont Company s>vitched from trains to 
trucks in movi ng chemical products from its Philadelphia plan t to the 
tanneries that were its m ajor customers in 'vVi lm ington . 2Jj 

Another sign of the new era was the growing pressure to institutional
ize a highway construction program . Whe)1 the State Highway Depart
ment was created in 19 16,  the newspapers gave significant attention to a 
report by local h ighway engineers that revealed that divided authority 
between state and county government was responsible for the backward
ness and inefficiency that characterized New Castle County's h jghway 
adm i nistration. 20 Since 1 9 13 a concerted effort to im prove New Castle 
Cou nty roads had produced fewer than 200 miles of paved road surface. 
The report emphasized the need for the centralization of funding and 
con trol so that a comprehensive plan could be established for deciding 
which were to become trunk and which were to become branch roads. 
Pressure in this direction came from out-of-state sources as wel l .  In 1914 a 
group of engineers,  h ighway officials, automobile manufacturers, concrete 
fabricators, and other interested parties founded the American Association 
of State H ighway Officials,  which joined forces with the Lincoln Highway 
Association,  a group dedicated to the construction of a national transcon
tinental motor h ighway, to lobby for federal assistance for road building. In  
1916 the  lobbyists won their first big victory with the  passage of the  Federal 
Aiel Act. Skirting the delicate constitutional problem of federal-state rela
tions, the law provided that states that compl ied by adopting a state-wide 

"""'a - - � - _., / _  
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highway department could  qualify for federal funds to match those 
budgeted by the states them selves.:\() 

In his fi rst report to the governor, in 1917, the chief engineer, Charles 
M. Upham , outl ined and justified the department's policies. Noting the 
important role that good roadways had played in France in the defense of 
Paris in  1914 and the position of Delaware in the congested northeast 
corridor of the United States, he argued the importance of building high
ways in Delaware as a national defense measure. "Already, " he said, "the 
rai l roads are urging that whenever poss ible all freight shou ld be sh ipped by 
motor truck" because the rai l roads were incapable of bearing the entire 
load. In l ight of this need, he assigned first priority to improving the radial 
roads reaching out from \Vilm ington that had been created 100 years 
earl ier, during the turnpike era. The Philadelphia Pike, later to be incor
porated into the Lincoln H ighway, received his primary attention as the 
busiest road in the state . It should be resu rfaced in brick, Upham said, as a 
war measure. l-Ie also urged the state to buy the Kennett Pike, then sti l l  a 
privately owned tol l  road, and Delaware's next most heavily traveled 
roadway. The other vestiges of the turnpike system-Concord Pike, Lan
caster Pike, Newport Pike, and the New Castle Hoad-then being main
tained, if  one can call it that, by the New Castle County Levy Court, 
received less travel and could be safely ignored at least for a time. The chief 
engineer bel ieved that the most significant aspect of modern highways was 
their impact on com mercial development. "In the near future, " he pre
dicted, "truck com panies wil l  be formed to transport freight over the . 
inter-city highways and the demand of fre ight traffic will be manifold.  "31 

Among those com m u ters most anxious to improve the highways in and 
around 'Wi l m ington was Pierre S.  du Pont. Fol lowing his mother's death i n  
1913,  du Pont moved from h i s  childhood home a t  the edge o f  the city to 
"Longwood , "  his estate near Kennett Square, Pennsylvan ia. Al though he 
kept an apartment in the Hotel du Pont in order to maintain his Delaware 
residency, Pierre frequently drove between Longwood and his office in 
Wilmington.  The trip from Wilmington took him out Delaware Avenue to 
Pennsylvania Avenue, which at the city border became the Kennett Pike, a 
privately owned, narrow, rutted l ane that the State Highway Department 
had l isted as its second priority i n  1917. 

Everyth ing i n  Pierre du Pont's nature and environment, his  fai th that 
order and efficiency were the key to greater economic benefits, his belief in 
public service, h is  embrace of the m otor car, coalesced to push him into 
h ighway reform . I n  1916, acting through his attorney, du Pont offered the 
city $2oo, ooo for the purpose of widening and repaving Delaware Avenue 
from 1oth Street to its ju nction with Pennsylvania Avenue at Van Buren 
Street.32 Later he extended the project to include Pennsylvania Avenue. 
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The Wilmington I nstitute Free Library, completed in  1923. (Courtesy of the Historical Society 
of Delau;are) 

I ronical ly ,  this man who at that very moment was spending mi l l ions to 
plant an arboretu m together with exotic bushes and flowers on his estate at 
Longwood, was s imultaneously engaged in destroying the trees that had 
once m ade Delaware Avenue the most beautiful  and fashionable boulevard 
in Wilm ington.  To a resident who complained of the loss of trees along the 
avenue du Pont repl ied that the preservation of trees must not s tand in the 
way of the city's welfare, which clearly, in his mind,  lay in widening the 
street to accommodate two lanes of traffic in each direction ."3 Fashion was, 
of cou rse, al ready fleeing Delaware Avenue for the northwest suburbs. The 
city must  be practical so that the suburbs could afford not to be. In 1919 
Pierre du Pont undertook the widening of his own commuter route when 
he purchased the Kennett Pike for $7o,ooo.:H Immediately,  the D u Pont 
Engineering Company began modern izing the old road, and the following 
year turned it over to the state on condition that i t  prohibit the laying of 
trolley rai l s  or the erection of bi l lboards . 

Pierre S .  d u  Pont involved hi mself in a variety of civic enterprise and 
charities throughout his l i fe,  but it  was in the period immediately fol lowing 
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World War I that his ideas and money were most sign ificantly felt through
out Delaware. In public affairs, Pierre du Pont was always circu mspect, 
detached, and even shy, but he knew very well what he wanted and how to 
get it. In his phi lanthropy as in his business career, du Pont's keen mind 
searched out the most efficient means to achieve explicitly stated ends .  He 
set great store by professional ism and research, both aspects of his scien
tific outlook. It is not surprising, therefore, that his most famous philan
th ropic end eavors lay in the field of education. 

Du Pont's fi rst large-scale phi lanth ropic effort in Wilmington was the 
construction of a new public l ibrary, to replace th e mid-nineteenth
century Institute bui lding at 8th and Market streets. In 1915 the civic 
square, flanked by the Du Pont Building and the City-County Buildi ng, 
was nearing completion ,  leaving two sides of the square to be brought into 
the harmonious whole .  On 1 0th Street '..vas the property of the First 
Presbyterian Church, which included a graveyard and a small eighteenth
century chu rch building. The Wil m ington In stitute Free Library had its 
eye on that lot, and John P. Nields, an attorney who was president of the 
Library Board of Managers, privately asked Pierre du Pont to donate the 
fu nds necessary to buy the church's lands. The board hoped that a public 
subscription would provide the funds to construct an impressive classical 
edifice in keeping with the plan for Hodney Square . 

The vVilmington Institute project reveals a great deal about Pierre du 
Pont's goals and methods as a philanthropist. Du Pont was sufficiently 
impressed by the idea to make th e church an offer of S225, ooo to acquire 
the lot. "" At the same time,  he suggested to the Library Board of l\•l anagers 
that they turn over their building plans to the bui lding commission headed 
by John J. Haskob that had constructed the City-County Building, on the 
grou nds that the co mmissioners had sho'vvn their mettle by ensuring that 
inefficient and graft-seeking politicians had not controlled th<}t project. The 
Institute's board, composed as it was of consequ ential citizens, was a bit 
offended at this idea and was unwil l ing to lose control over the most 
im portant decision they were ever l ikely to undertake on behalf of the city. 
They th erefore rejected the suggestion but tactfully told du Pont that, "It 
is, of course, necessary that the persons giving the money for the construc
tion of a l ibrary building shall know that the money is properly spent. ".Y> 
Soon after, du Pont accepted the board's invitation to serve on its building 
com mittee along with the l ibrarian, the city engineer, and a member of the 
board . Du Pont's response to the board's building plans reveals his in
tensely practical approach to the project. Instead of commenting on the 
aesth etics of the structure or its adaptabil ity to its general purpose, his only 
critical remark was, "I should hardly thin k that adequate provis ion has 
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been m�c�e in these plans for toilet rooms, the janitors' and scrubwomens' 
closets. 3' 

Once assured of du Pont's contribution , the board published a 
brochure soliciting the public's support. "Today a great opportunity has 
come . . .  A magnificent site on the Court House Square . . .  has been 
donated by a publ ic-spirited citizen .  Plans have been drawn up for an 
adequate and imposing Library building. "l� Nields told du Pont that the 
campaign was designed "to make the people realize that the Library is 
theirs. "39 According to the l ibrary's records, he said, nearly two-th irds of its 
patrons came from the working-class neighborhoods on the south and east 
sides of the city and the board was eager to solicit contributions from this 
group to insu re their respect for the institution. Pierre donated $45,000 to 
the public fu nd but charged the board to keep secret his contribution for 
land acquisition . ·•o 

As is so often the case in such transactions , legal difficu lties arose 
regarding the disposition of the land.  By the terms of its 1737 deed, the 
ch urch was restricted in its use of the property. In addition, it became 
evident that the relocation of the graves and of the historic church building 
would be more costly than originally anticipated. At one point it appeared 
that

. 
the l ibrary would have to lease the property rather than buy it 

outnght. ·when presented with these various difficulties, du Pont did not 
budge from his original intention to l imit h is  gift for land acquisition to 
Szso, ooo. Additional fu nds had to be sought el sewhere . " 

By 1920 the lot had finally been prepared for building, but prices were 
very high because of the wartime inflation , and the Librarv Board discov
ered that the S3oo, ooo building fu nd that they had rai;ed three years 
before was now grossly inadequate. They therefore sponsored a bi l l  in the 
state legislature to permit the city to bond itselffor an additional $200,000. 
The bi l l  passed in Dover, but some city cou ncil men were leery of com m it
ting the city's fu nds to a privately controlled enterprise, especially since 
the bond market was very volati le .  Nields hastened to write to Pierre, who 
was in New York in connection with his work as president of the General 
Motors Corporation . "If it were possible to go to council and state that 
fi·iends of the Library would underwrite the issue and pay par for the 
bonds,  Council would immediately pass the resolution and the Board 
would i m mediately advertise for bids.  " '2 P .  S. replied, "While I agree with 
you that the library project should be pushed to completion, I am disin
clined to step in to remedy the deficiencies of a public contribution . . .  " 
He suggested that the city offer a more attractive interest rate and con
cluded, "I do not care to do anything to help out this situation.  "·•3 Subse
quently, city council agreed to take whatever steps m ight be necessary to 
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Westover H i l ls ,  \Ni lm ington's most carefully planned and expensive suburb of the 1920s, 
photographed June 23, 1930. (Cou rtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical Library) 

sell  the l ibrary bonds, yet without demanding control over the Library 

Board as Nields had feared they m ight do. 1 1 

In !vlay 1923 Pierre S .  du Pont stood in the lecture hall  of the new 

building together with board president John P. Nields,  archi tects A.  M .  

Githens and E .  L. Til ton, and �vlayor LeRoy Harvey, for the opening 

exercises of the Wilmington Institu te Free Library. In  his remarks, N ields 

for the first time publicly acknowledged that du Pont's financial con tribu

tion had been a prerequisite to the success of his enterprise. In his ovvn 

brief remarks, M r. du  Pont compared the "mortal remains" under the 

cemetery monuments that had once stood in that place to the " immortal 

remains" to be housed in the beautiful monument behind him and ex

pressed h is  hope that vVi lmingtonians would make use of the opportunities 

for education and self-improvement that the library could provide . ·15 

Certain idiosyncrasies in  Pierre du Pont's philanthropy were evident 

i n  his  dealings with the \Vi lmington Institute : his insistence on the max-
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imum public donation to the en terprise; his focus on the most concrete and 
practical details of the building plans; his desire to circu mvent local poli
tics, which he perceived as self-serving and sordid;  his desire to personal ly 
remain in the background; and his faith in experts capable of making an 
objective analysis of needs. Pierre du Pont mistrusted un brid led democ
racy, believed that economic success was the inevitable outcome of effort 
and was convinced that improved opportu nities for public education woulci 
produce a more orderly, productive nation, to the advantage of all levels of 
society. He expressed these views most directly in a letter to his cous in ,  
Zara du Pont, elated 22 August 1912 .  Zara, T.  Coleman's si ster, was a 
l ife-long campaign er on behalf of women's rights and the rights oflabor; she 
had written to Pierre to request his support for women's suffrage. In his 
reply, Pierre declined to aid the cause-not because he did not bel ieve in 
equal suffrage "as a principle," he said, but because most people of either 
sex

. 
':�

.
re, �; yet, unfitt�cl

. 
for the 

.
vot�. 

and eas ily misled by demagogic 
pohtJcmns .  A cure for th1s IS educatiOn, he thought, but not the education 
that might l ead people to bel ieve scandalous stories about the evils of 
American business and poli tical institutions. Rather, he proposed "an 
education that wi l l  make men and women think-and think correctly; to fit 
them to do good and useful work, to train them in the ways of working hard 
and earnestly." This type of education would underm ine the poli ticians, 
who practiced the art of "caus ing the unworthy to bel ieve that they are 
enti tled to everything without effort. " He advised his cousin to stop all ying 
herself with "the faul t-finders and demagogues. You will make ten times 
more progress by im proving people under our present system than by 
attempting to effect changes which are wrongly believed to cure all  trou
bles without true effort. " 16 

These are the attitudes and beliefs that du Pont brough t to the Service 
�i tizens of Delaware, the reform organ ization that he generously financed 
from 1918 unti l 1 927. The initial idea for the Service Citizens belonged to 
du Pont's associate, John J. Raskob. From the first, the organization was 
characterized by meticulous organization and a will to succeed that was the 
hall mark of the du Pont-Raskob team's success in the business world.  On 9 
July 1918,  Raskob invited distinguished citizens, mostly Hepubl ican lead
ers representing the state's three cou nties, to meet in his office in the Du 
Pont Building. He told the group that Delaware's population was educa
tionally i l l -prepared for modern l ife. He had become aware of the need for 
social reform in Delaware through the involvement with the state's war 
emergency Council of Defence, which had uncovered many cases of 
i l l i teracy among native Delawareans and the widespread inabil ity to speak 
English among i m migrants-all factors hurting Delaware's defense effort 
in the current war. Pierre then read a prepared address outlining his 
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expectations for the Service Citizens.  The group would not, he cautioned, 
use the word " reform" in the "odious sense . . .  through destruction of all 
existi ng practices . "  "We shal l , "  he promised, "proceed quietly an d care
fu ll y" to su pport public officials by providing fu nds to hire experts and to 
gather the data necessary to reach decisions on the proper course of action. 
The Service Citi zens,  Haskob rei terated , was to be based on careful study 
and con tinu ity of effort, and wo uld be "conducted along strictl y modern 
busi ness l ines . " "  

Al though the diffident Pierre insis ted that "one in dividual must not be 
allowed to conduct" the policy of Service Citizens , "  his was the leading 
spirit of this organization cal led into being at his request to disseminate a 
trust fu nd,  yielding $90, 000 an nually, that he had establ ished. The Hev
erend Joseph H. Odell,  a Presbyterian clergyman from New York 'vvho had 
officiated at Pierre's wedding in 1915,  was named Managi ng Director. 
Odell had alreadv served du Pont as the conduit for a benefaction of $s, ooo 
to French orpha;1s and wounded Ame rican servicemen. From the le tters 
that accompanied these checks, i t  appears that the clergyman viewed du 
Pont with a sense of deference amounting to awe. '" 

Under Odell's leadership the Service Citizens engaged in two long 
range endeavors: Americanization and public education. Service Citizens 
took over the Americanization work among ·wi lmi ngton's imm igrant 
population already begu n by the Council of Defence. Infused with gener
ous fu nding, the program expanded i ts classes among I talians, Poles, and 
other fo reign-born people. Accord ing to a Service Citizens report, nearly 
1 , ooo imm igrants received instruction in En glish and American l i le during 
1919, and 124 of them were prepared to become Am erican citizen s .  
S ervice Ci tizens paid for the training o f  their teachers and suppl ied the 
impetus for teach ing approaches especially designed to fit into imm igran t 
l ife styles. Classes for I talian women, for exam ple, were cond

.
ucted in the 

famil iar surroundings of their own homes rather than in a schoolroom. The 
organization also opened an "American House" in the industrial section of 
the city where workmen cou ld take classes between shifts . In June 1919, 
and fo r several years thereafter, Service Ci tizens sponsored an elaborate 
graduation cere mony fo r the im igrants at Wil mi ngton High School .  Each 
group among the 17 co un tries represented carried its national Hag and sang 
songs of i ts homeland. The evening culm inated with the displaying of th e 
Am erican flag and singing of the S tar-Spangled Banner. When experience 
showed that many of the imm igrants were unable to carry on the most 
elementary acti vities because of th e language barrier or ignorance of 
American customs, Service Ci tizens opened an advice agency cal led the 
Trouble Bu reau. In its first year the Bu reau staff conducted over 2, 000 
office in terviews and made 1 ,300 house calls,  mostly aimed at helping 
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immigrants to bring relatives to Am erica or at extricating them from legal 
di fficulties . .  ;o 

By far the most important and expensive work of the Service Citizens 
lay in the total reorganization and upgrading of Delaware's hiterto h ighly 
fragmented,  grossly underfinancecl public schools .  By 1924 P.  S. du Pont 
had spent over three mil l ion doll ars through Service Citizens to build new 
consol idated schools throughout the state . His com mitment was more than 
fi nancial .  Breaki ng with his  habitual shyness, he spoke at public meeti ngs 
and will ingly suflered as the target of slanderous misrepresentation of his  
intentions in the newspapers owned by his  estranged cou sin, Alfred I .  du 
Pon t .  As Pierre perceived it ,  school reform required not only money but 
the total reorganization of the state's 424 separate school dis tricts in to one 
e fficiently managed whol e, much as the Du Pont Company had reorga
nized the Am erican powder ind ustry twenty years before . At the u rging of 
S ervice Ci tizens, the Delaware legislature adopted a highly controversial 
school code in 1919 that raised school taxes throughout the state . Accord
ing to a recent study of Delaware's schools,  the code also transformed 
"con trol and funding of education from a democratic and local ly con trolled 
system to a centralized and professional ized state system . "51 

School reform loomed so large that it completely absorbed the efforts 
and fu nds of S ervice Citizens .  The organization hardly touched other 
im portant areas for social welfare, such as desperately n eeded housing 
reform and the reform ofWilmington's city charter. Service Citizens shied 
away from supporting middl e-ranking business groups l ike the Rotary Club 
and Kiwanis in their unsuccessful efforts to secure more efficient,  more 
powerful civic government. Perhaps Pierre d u Pont did not wish to take on 
the Hepublican city mach ine on this matter, but it is  equally probable that 
du Pont discou raged strong independent city govern ment for fear that i t  
wo uld fall  into the hands o f  pol iticians h e  would consider disreputable. As 
for housing reform , the Service Ci tizens showed some initial in terest b u t  
never fol lowed through . In 1918 the organization fin anced a study o f  health 
and housing condi tions in Wilmington by the B ureau of M u n icipal Re
search of New York. The survey described the city's housing conditions as 
"desperate" and singled out bad housing on the east side, the city's 
poorest, most densely inhabited section. The survey noted that these 
con di tions had exacerbated the death toll from the rece n t  Spanish influ
enza epidemic in  that part of the city.  M ore shocking st i l l  was the di scovery 
that i n fant mortality in the overpriced, overcrowded east side was higher 
than in New York City's notorious tenement district. The report claimed 
that \Vi lmington's wartime housing crisis had not abated. Over 7, ooo 
people were s till withou t adequate lodging, and high building costs dis
couraged bui lders' loans for the construction of houses for industrial work-
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e rs .  The report also warned that Wilmington must replace its "hit or mi ss" 
approach to development with logical planning that could prevent the 
growth of s lums.  52 After com mi ssioning the study, however, the Service 
Ci tizens chose to drop the issue. 

After i ts in i tial period of organ ization, Service Citizens was essentially 
Pierre du Pon t and Joseph Odel l .  When person nel problems arose, staff 
members had nowhere to turn beyond these two individuals, and du Pont 
demonstrated u nal terable confidence in the judgment of his hand-picked 
director in the face of evidence that Odell could be quite tactless in  his 
deali ngs with downstate Delawareans,:>1 and unpopular with the office 
stafF.-'>1 Nor was du Pont willing to en tertain criticisms of Service Citizens' 
policies, even from outside experts such as the p rofessor from Columbia 
University's prestigious Teachers College who dared to suggest that du 
Pon t's philanthropic school program might be too paternal istic. 

When he received an unsolicited report of the Service Citizens' 
activities on behalf of school reform in 1922, Col u mbia professor William 
H. Kilpatrick wrote to Odell with a well- intentioned warn ing that on his 
own recent trip to Delaware Ki lpatrick had heard many cri tical remarks 
concerning Service Citizens' ram rod tactics. Queried fu rther by Odell,  
Kilpatrick cau tioned prophetical ly: "It  may indeed do a distinct harm to 
accustom the people to have things done for them which they would not do 
for themselves. ":>> Odell sent the correspondence to P.  S .  du Pon t, who 
demanded that Kilpatrick supply h im with a list of Service Citizens' critics . 
The annoyed philanthropist wen t  on to say that "S ervice Citizens are 
spending a good deal of money in Delaware, which we would be glad to 
divert to other purposes if anything is being wasted. "sr. Kilpatrick refused to 
supply names but suggested that du Pont undertake his  own private 
inves tigation , to be led by someone who would not be known as du Pont's 
man . The professor further pointed out that "the strength of the Service 
Citizens seems to be such that there is real fear to oppose them.  "s• The 
fi nancier replied that he had no time for an inves tigation and ended the 
matter with a note to Odell that read, "E nclosed fi nd copies of the last 
letters exchanged with Dr. Kilpatrick, who makes a very bad impression 
upon me. I shall let the matter drop . "s• 

At first glance i t  might appear that du Pont's revolution in Delaware's 
public education had little effect upon Wilmington, since the city was 
specifical ly excl uded from the most significant changes in the law. Under 
the S chool Code of 1919, the S tate Department of Public Instruction had 
jurisdiction over all public schools in Delaware except those in the city of 
Wilmi ngton.  Yet, by reorganizing the school districts around the city, the 
school code had a considerable infl uence over the development of Wil
mington's suburbs.  The immediate effects of the new school laws were in 

Before and after photographs illustrate the State Highway Department's im provements to the 
Philadelphia Pike j ust north of the city, the first in about 1915, the second during the 1920s. 
(Courtesy of the Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs, State of Delawa re) 
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direct proportion to how poor the rural schools had been.  Thus, schools in  
northern New Castle County underwent less spectacular changes than 
those in rural areas more remote from urban influences. Nonetheless, the 
new law's emphasis on the consol idation of rural districts, i ts creation of a 
dependable tax-based i ncome for education, and its acceptance of the 
concept of " special districts , "  in which citizens could vote to tax them
selves to provide additional revenue for school purposes, were al l  influen
tial factors assisting the process of suburbanization .  In addition, the new 
school l aw sign ificantly in creased the amount of money from state revenues 
avai lable to the city schools.  

In the early 1920s, when these reforms •vere first being tested, the 
Wil mi ngton public schools, although the best in the state by any standard, 
were bachvarcl in comparison to those of m any other A merican cities. The 
Board of Education, which presided over Wilmington's school system, was 
an unwieldy elected body with representatives from each of the city's 14 
wards .  The School Board inclined to practices that were anathematic to 
professional educators. For instance, while the Board readily spent money 
to ensure that each ward would have its own school ,  Board mem bers were 
extremely reluctan t to vote tax increases to pay for improvem ents to, or 
replacement of, existing schools .  The impetus to reform the city's schools 
coincided with Am erica's entry into the World War I. In 1917 a citizen's 
com m i ttee surveyed Wilmington's schools and reported that, con trary to 
complacent popular belief, there was m uch that needed improvement. 
The teachers were ill-paid, the majority of the buildi ngs were old, over
crowded, and lacked indoor plum bing, and the curricu lum was inflexible.  
'While Wilmington was spending $30 per child each year, the average 
among American cities was $45 per ch ild.  Whereas Wilm ington's invest
ment in school bui ldings was $85 per child, the national average was $2oo.:;o 
Three years later, in  1920, the Federal Bureau of Education found that 
"the school buildings in Wilmington are by far the worst that the survey 
com m ission has yet seen . "r,o The ou t-of-state survey team could not refrain 
fi·om comparing these decrepid edifices with the luxurious Hotel du Pont 
and with the generally thriving nature of the city's industries. 

In  the decade from 1 9 10 to 1920, while the city's school population 
had grown by 20 percent, only one new school building had been opened: 
N umber 30 in the f�1st-growing 9th Ward. ivl eanwhile,  the city continued 
to use five schools that predated the C{vil War. As late as 1925, only four of 
the city's 30 school buildings had been constructed during the twen tieth 
century. Those in the older parts of the city had no play areas and lacked 
indoor plum bing. Such extra features as libraries, gym nasiums,  audito
riums,  and laboratories were rare or nonexistent. Even the High School ,  
bui lt  in 1899, had no l ibrary.61 Conditions in schools for blacks were 
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particularly deplorable. The superintendent described conditions at the 
H oward School ,  the county's only high school for blacks, as being so 
overcrowded and unhealthy as to be "vicious. ""2 

The decade between 1925 and 1935 witnessed the upgrading of the 
entire city school syste m ,  thanks to the new school code, which provided 
state aiel supplemented by the direct largess of P. S. du Pont. In 1923 du 
Pont goaded the city into action when he offered $6oo,ooo to build one 
large modern school for the city, on condition that the school board would 
match his gift by building two additional schools.  Du Pon t's gift bui lt  the 
Thomas F. Bayard School in southwest 'Wilmington.  By 1930 the city had 
erected several other new schools, all for white chi ldren :  E malea P .  
Warner Junior H igh School, the vVi l l iam P .  Bancroft School , a n d  George 
Gray Elementary School .  Each was capable of handling upwards of 1 , ooo 
s tudents. Following P. S. clu Pont's rigorous standards,  the new buildings 
incorporated the best design features of the time.  Architects strove to m ake 
their buildings imposing on the outside and cheerful  on the inside. Class
rooms were bright and airy, corridors well-l it ,  bathrooms,  drinking foun
tains,  and cafeterias hygenic, and the schools had special ized rooms for 
physical education , vocational training, home economics, and assemblies .  
As each new school was completed, several old ones were closed clown. 
Nor were the segregated black schools completely forgotten, for in one of 
h is final gifts to public education Pierre du Pon t  in 1928 furnished the 
$goo, ooo necessary to build a new H o>varcl High SchooJ .r'1 

In  the meantime, during the 1 920s the Wilmington H igh School had 
become hopelessly overcrowded, not so m uch because of increased 
population in the city and the suburban region from which it drew, but 
because nearly tv.,ice as many students were choosing to remain in school 
until  graduation as in  the decade before. Designed for 1, 700 students, the 
High School's enrollment  reached 2, 700 in 1928 and 3, 290 in 193 1 . &1 

The philosopher John Dewey's doctrine that placed the school at the 
center of society was popular among educators in those years. The school 
was no longer s imply perceived as an academic i nstitution , but rather as a 
m i rror projecting back upon society myriad images of its best, most pure 
attributes. Dewey gave credence to the notion that education was a profes
sion, a high call ing demanding years of careful study. The notion that there 
should be a special science of education harmonized with the hopes and 
expectations of Pierre S .  du  Pon t's educational reforms in Delaware. In 
Wi lmington the cu l mination of these efforts was the erection of the Pierre 
S .  clu Pont High School in 19,35, named for the phi lanthropi st against his 
wi l l .  The school epitom ized faith in the prom ise of professional , compre
hensive public school education. Its massive yet elegant colon ial 
architecture dominated a 22-acre plot in a growing middle-income resiclen-
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tial neighborhood in the 9th \Nard . The self�consciously monumental high 
school cost $ 1 , 8oo, ooo, all raised from public sources: $ 1 , 50o, ooo from a 
state bond issue and $435,000 from the Federal Public Works Administra
tion, a New Deal agency. The three-story building contained a wide 
variety of wel l -equipped rooms, including an auditorium capable of seating 
1, 1 1o people,  boys' and girls '  gymnasiums, science laboratories, industrial 
arts shops, and various other specialized rooms.  The high school was hailed 
in the local press as a fitting symbol of pride for the entire city, while 
Wilmington's superintendent of schools,  wri ting in a national school ad
ministrators' jou rnal , described i t  as "a worthy mon ument to the victorv of 
the State over the forces of ignorance . .. ,.� 

' 

There is an interesting postscript to the completion of P. S .  du Pont 
H igh School to be found among i ts namesake's papers. Shortly after the 
school had opened, Pierre du Pont wrote a confidential letter to the 
superintendent informing him that it had come to du Pont's attention that 
one of the students in  the new high school claimed to be a socialist and 
refused to study American History. As proof, du Pont said that he had been 
given socialist l i terature al legedl y  belonging to the boy in question. The 
superintendent promptly repl ied that his investigations showed the boy to 
be borderl ine retarded. The student had not refused to study American 
History but admitted that he had belonged to a socialist group, which he 
had quit after a teacher cautioned him about his philosophical views. 
Relieved, Pierre responded that he was glad to discover that the boy "is not 
quit� the undesirable that has been represented. "ro6 This exchange might 
poss1bly have happened in any part of the United States during the 
Depression years, but it also recalls Pierre's cautionary letter to his cousin 
Zara thirty-three years before, in  which he had said, "It  is public school 
education that we need; an education that will make men and women 
think-and think correctly. "67 Apparently, questioning i nheri ted truths 
was not "thinking correctly" in this concept of education . 

' 

Pierre du Pont's many benefactions to the people of his native state 
and city depended upon the continued profitabil ity of both the Du Pont 
Company and the General M otors Corporation. After World War I the Du 
Pont Company's profits m ight have fal len drastically had i t  not bee;1 that as 

· president of the company Pierre wisely diversified Du Pont's product l ine 
into nonexplosive chemicals .  vVhen the war ended, the powder company 
pos�essed excess �reduction capacity coupled with a large amoun t  of liquid 
cap1tal an�l cons1derable experience i n  the application of chemistry to 
market-onented production.  Given these factors i t  is not surprising that 
the company moved to diversify its product l ines beyond explosives i n to 
other chemically based l ines.  This was not an entirely new move for the D u  
Pont Company where diversification had begun modestly in 1910,  when 
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D u Pont acquired Fabrikoid, a smal l company in Newburgh, New York, 
that made artificial leather for automobile seats . After the war, however. 
the company moved aggressively to acquire other companies' production 
techniques and formu lae on an international scale.  Du Pont bought con
fiscated German dye patents, American chemical plants and pigments 
fi rms, and French cellophane and rayon technology. In addition, the 
company increased i ts own experimen tal station from a relatively simple 
explosive-testing facil ity to a much larger series of laboratories capable of 
i mproving upon the broad array of available products and discovering new 
ones.  By the 1920s Du Pont had become the largest, most diversified 
chemical producer in the United States, but the enlarged company re
tained i ts corporate headquarters and laboratories in vVi lmington . 

The acquisition of a commanding share in General M otors Corpora
tion presented additional opportun ities for the du Ponts in the early 1920s . 
l!·enee du Pon t, Pierre's younger brother, and his successor as president of 
the D u  Pont  Company, saw G l'vl primarily as a consumer for Du Pon t  
products and argued that Pierre, G M 's president, should move the auto
motive company's headquarters to Wilmington .  Pierre and Haskob dis
agreed. Pierre viewed the motor company as an investment of his family 
and for the Du Pont Company as a whole.  He therefore \van ted to make i t  
as  profitable as  possible on i ts own terms .  This meant that G M  should stand 
on i ts own, buy materials where the best deals could be made, and develop 
i ts own corporate personal i ty away from heavy Du Pon t  Cm'npany 
inffuence. r.' As a result  of this reasoning, \•Vi lmington did not acquire a 
major new industry. 

vVhile the Du Pont Company was prosperous and expanding in the 
1920s and bringing new management and scientificall y  based employment 
to the city, other sectors of Wilmington's economy did not fare so well in  
the postwar era. M uch of Wilmington's industrial capital was tied to old,  
decl ining i ndustries. The war had given the East  Coast ship bui lders only a 
brief respite from their downhi l l  s l ide. In the 1920s Wilmington's ship
yards subsisted on repair work, and in January 1927 the largest, the Harlan 
plant, closed its ship faci l i ties complete ly . r.q Few new railraod cars were 
being manufactured and the introd uction of artificial leather, combined 
with the fal l ing popularity of kid gloves, the lowering of men's shoe uppers 
to below the ankle, the reduction in of U . S .  tariffs on imported leather 
goods, and the declining use of other leather products, created a crisis in 
the tanning industry. In  1921 \Vi lmington's tanneries reported that they 
were operating at only one-half capacity. 70 A U . S .  Labor Department 
official estimated that 1 5 , 000 jobs had disappeared in Wilmington between 
1919 and 192 1 .  A few years later, there was another sign of Wilm ington's 
decline as an industrial center when the Ford Motor Company, ignoring 



A l ine of jobless men await assistance from Salvation Army headquarters at 4th and 
Shipley Streets dur ing the Depression, fi·01n Ylayor's Work and Relief Commi ttee, 
Work and Relief in Wilmington ,  Delaware in 193 1-1932. (Courtesy of the Histori
cal Society of Delarcare) 
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the wooing of the vVil mington Chamber of Commerce, built  its East Coast 
assembly plant in nearby Chester, Pennsylvania, where riverfront land was 
more solid than Wilmington's marshy, but otherwise comparable, Cherry 
Island .  Hetailers as well  as industrial workers suffered. The all-time sales 
high of 1919 was not reached again until 1925. 

The shift from local industrial production to corporate management as 
the dynamic force in the city's economy created the conditions for a 
downward spiral in the fortu nes of\Vilmington's traditional economy. The 
new business leadership did , of course, assist in providing a support system 
that. was beneficial to all  businesses. The Du Pont Highway and the 
improved public schools fall  into this category. But in oth er vvays the new 
business leaders easily influenced the shape of things to co me merely by 
remaining aloof from activities that \vould have improved vVilmington's 
potential to attract new industries. Executives of the Du Pont Company 
were absent from leadership roles in the city's Chamber of Commerce, and 
that in turn explains the fai lure to pour fi l l  into Cherry Island, the city's 
most conspicuously unused industrial space. In stead the Chamber of Com
merce devoted itse lf to the relatively minor kinds of activities sui tabl e to its 
members' powerlessness. For example, in its short-l ived magazine, Wil
mington, published during the mid-twen ties, the Chamber emphasized a 
campaign to encourage down town retailers to park off the s treets so that 
their customers could have access to on-street parking. 71  This ineffectual 
campaign was hardly the kind of eHort that justified the expense of printing 
a glossy magazine, but it does illus trate the weakness among the retail
ers, factory owners, and transportation companies that supported the 
Chamber. 

Thus,  even during the period of national business euphoria in the mid 
to late 1920s , unemployment remained a lingering problem for Wilming
ton's industrial workers. In January 1929 a spokesman for the Central 
Labor Council complai ned that companies that had their COJ1)0rate head
quarters in the city did not build plants there. "Labor feels that a fu l l  and 
conscien tious endeavor has not been made to induce the right kind of 
plants to locate here.  It is smoke and activity we want-as this sm oke and 
activity will advance every com m unity interest."'2 But vVil mington's econ
omy was now served by typewriters, adding machines, and test tubes 
rather than by industrial smoke. 

vVil mington was losing blue-collar jobs as it gained white-collar jobs, 
but it took a long time before residents noticed the transformation.  In  1936 
the Sunday Star asked the question "Is Wilmington wel l  on i ts way to 
becoming a white collar town?" According to the newspaper, the answer 
was a resoun ding "Yes." Statistics bore them out. In 1 9 14, at the begin ning 
of the E uropean war, there had been 319 manufacturing plants in the city, 
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Pierre S. du Pont and Will iam du Pon t are fourth and fifth from the left among this group viewi ng 
the women's sewing unit created by the .Vlayor"s Work and Relief Committee, fi·om Work and 
Relief in Wilmington, Delaware in 1931-1932. (Cou rtesy of the Historical Society of Del(l[care) 

which employed a total of 15 ,048 workers. By 1919 wartime orders had 
expanded the work force to 2 1 , 420, but the number of plants ,  then 262, 
already showed signs of decl ine.  At the height of the prosperous 1920s, 
Wilmington's factories were down to 193 and employed 14,410. The 
Depression speeded the decl ine to 151  plants and 9,820 workers by 1933- 'J 
Meanwhi le ,  however, the expanding chemical and explos)ve companies, 
Du Pont, H ercules, and Atlas, not only increased their own payrolls,  but 
also produced tertiary growth in banking, insurance, and brokerage houses 
i n  the city. The existence of the du Pont-owned 'Wilm ington Trust and 
Delaware Trust, the two largest banks i n  the city, also quite possibly 
negatively influenced the access of the city's old industrial firms to fresh 
capital . 

The shift from blue-collar to white-collar employment, the rapid 
increase in the number of automobiles, and the trend in favor of l arger 
residential lots and detached houses, were all po.,verful factors operating on 
the real -estate market. In the course of the 1920s, the city's population 
declined by a modest 3 . 2  percent, but this statistic must be read in light of 
the coun ty's population gain of 8 . 6  percent and, most particularly, of the 
astonishing increase of nearly 85 percent in the surrounding incorporated 
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towns of Bell efonte, Elsmere, Newport, and Newark. 7 1  Although the city as 
a whole was beginning to lose residents, all parts of the city did not lose 
people uniform ly; indeed, some areas were still growing. But the trend was 
clear. The oldest section of the city, near the Christina Hiver, where rows 
of worker's homes stood adjacent to warehouses, factories, and rail l ines, 
lost most heavily, while the more recently settled res iden tial regions to the 
north and west were stil l  growing. By 1930 the 9th 'Nard had a population 
of over 22,000 people, more than one-fifth of the city's total and an increase 
of 16 percent over the decade before. By contrast, the 1st ,  3rd, 4th , and 6th 
wards, where wartime industrial workers had been crowded into s lum 
housing ten years before, had lost nearly one-quarter of their 1920 popula
tion by 1930. 

Home construction in Wilmi ngton and vicinity during the 1920s 
reflected these economic and demographic developments . After the brief 
warti me emergency there were no more government programs directed at 
bui lding housing for low- to middle-income groups, and since jobs for 
working-class people were decl ining in \Vilmington anyway, private build
ers were disincl ined to bui ld for this group. Instead , the private market 
supplied homes for the increasing numbers of middle- and upper-income 
people who worked in management and technical posi tions. According to 
the Internal Hevenue Service, in 1927 \Vi lmington was the richest city in 
the United S tates per capita. Only the much larger metropolises of New 
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, and Detroit claimed more mil l ionaires . ;.; 
Builders were quick to cater to this new affluent market. In 1924 Wi lming
ton's Sunday newspaper readers saw a local architectural fi rm's advertise
ment entit led "Living in the Coun try,"  which was accompanied by a 
picture of a 12-room Tudor-style home. The text read : 

The motor car has given increased facil ities for covering distances. 
The en tire practicabi l ity of the business man, with li ttle effort on 
his part, of finding himself amidst an environment total ly different 
from that in which he has worked and accomplished his  task, has 
made the l i ttle place in the suburbs an assured fact. Away from 
the h ustle and grind of the city to a place of lawns, trees, flowers, 
and above all ,  a wide view across rich fields to some of the most 
beautiful rol l ing country, with perhaps a gli mpse of one of this 
coun try's mightiest rivers-many such places exist within easy dis
tance of \Vil mington's business cen ters. '" 

Wil m ington's best-known suburban development of the decade, 
Westover Hil ls ,  reflected the ideals expressed in this architectural adver
tisement.  A careful ly planned community located on the Kennett Pike just 
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outside the city l imits,  Westover Hi l ls ,  with its large lots, winding tree
l ined streets, and gracious architectural ly  varied houses, each including an 
ample driveway and garage, demonstrated the best of suburban l i fe.  
Arch itects and planners praised the development  for i ts generous open 
spaces, aesthetic arrangements,  and convenience to a major highway. 70 Yet 
vVestover H il ls ,  expensive as its properties were, was by no means the 
highest standard to which some \Vilm ingtonians could aspire. Farther out 
the Kennett Pike, between the original Du Pon t powder yards and Pierre 
du Pon t's estate at Longwood, "chateau country" was taking on i ts modern 
form . Christiana H undred fanners saw the value of their lands skyrocket as 
members of the du Pont family and the highest executives in the company, 
some of whom were related by marriage to du Pants, gobbled up land for 
their estates. The architecture they cal led into being varied from replicas of 
colonial Virginia mansions to French provincial farm houses and seven
teen th-century chateaux, but always the settings were as expansive as in 
Jane Austen 's England-one gentry estate after another. Roads were 
paved to accomodate the automobile age, but since the population density 
was very low, they remained narrow and winding to preserve the bucolic 
flavor. 

The great majority of Wilmingtonians, the white-collar clerks, skil led 
artisans, and smal l  retailers, sti l l  depended upon public transportation, 
and new residential construction for this m arket continued to fol low the 
tro l ley routes out major arteries-North i'vlarket Street, Maryland Avenue,  
and Union Street. The trol leys led past pockets of new construction within 
the city to the new six-room colonials and bungalows in suburban regions. 
Mortgages for these modest houses could be obtained through building 
and loan associations, which reappeared in the 1920s in the wake of a state 
regulatory law of 1 921  that restored public confidence in their sou ndness. 
And people were buying-especial ly new houses with the 111ost up-to-date 
features , wired for all-electric l iving. As men tioned before , the 1920s were 
the first decade in which suburban growth outdistanced that of the cities 
nationally.  I n  the case of Wilmington this pattern was particu larly marked , 
because the city was losing population in absolute terms while the suburbs 
were gaining. True, the city's loss was a small  one,  3 , 500 people,  and easi ly 
explained by the loss of war work, but nonetheless i t  was the fi rst time that 
vVi lmington had ever experienced population loss, and i t  came at a time 
when i ts suburbs bad added over 14,000 new residents ,  mostly in the 
lower-m iddle-income bungalow comm unities of Elsmere, Richardson 
Park and Bel lefonte.  

Al though no one fu l ly  appreciated i t  at the t ime, the 1920s was a 
critical decade for Wil mington .  New affluence gave the city a rare oppor
tunity to plan for the future. The direction of change was clear. A new 
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residential  pattern was. developing as  the  motor car began replacing the 

trol ley car. vVi lmingtonians had seen, during the wartime emergency, 

what good residential plan ning had accompl ished at U nion Park Gardens.  

Thev could see the effects of decay in the oldest parts of town. But aside 

fron; the completion ofH.odney Square and the updating of i ts public school 

system,  both prompted and partially financed by private funds, the com
munity proved u nable to turn its opportunity to creative use. At the end of 

the 1920s , Wilmington was a city of much unfu l fi l led promise.  In retro
spect four fai lures stand out: the fai lure to adopt an improved city charter; 

the fai lure to ann ex the growing suburbs; the fai lure to provide decent 
housing for the city's growing black population; and the fai lure to begin 
serious overal l  urban planning. In combination these fai lures exacerbated 
the effects of the Depression that fol lowed and laid the groundwork for the 
"discovery" of serious urban decay in the post-World War II period. 

Defeat of city charter reform in  the early 1920s provided an unpropi
tious begin ning for comm unity action fol lowing the war and left Wilming
ton with a cumbersome, ineffectual , weak government.  The reformers 
argued that a more professional, cost-effective civic government m ight 
help lure new people and industry to the city. 7 8  But, as in  1912, the 
politicians of both parties ganged up to defeat the m easure. The Republi
cans, who enjoyed a consistent majority in  city counci l ,  were opposed 
because they s tood to lose control over patronage if there should be civil 
service reform ; the Democrats were opposed because the proposed charter 
called for at-large elections ,  which, in a city with a Republ ican majority, 
would deprive them of their few seats on city council .  

The question of annexation fi rst became a n  issue in  the 1920s. In 1925 
there was a great stir when the mayor and city council proposed annexing 
the near suburbs, including the incorporated towns of E lsemere and 
Newport. H aving moved out of Wilmington to escape city taxes and 
housing code regulations, the peopl e  in the suburbs adamantly opposed 
being absorbed by the city. During the decade the per capita cost of city 
government rose from l ess than $ 18 to nearly $25 per year, while the 
rurally control led state and county governments severely overtaxed Wil
mingtonians to pay for schools and h ighways in  other parts of Delaware. 79 

For a long time,  suburbani tes acted as if  services such as street paving, 
sewerage ,  and water supply could be had for l itt le or nothing. The trol ley 
companies were required by their franchises to maintain the m ajor access 
roads into the city, water came from private wells,  cesspools and septic 
tanks took care of wastes. By the m id-twenties, however, these makeshift 
uti l ities were no longer adequate or safe in densely bui lt-up towns such as 
Elsmere and Richardson Park. I n  1925, in response to a rather frightening 
report by the state sanitary engineer showing that the waters of i ts  cess-



U n ion Park Gardens, a housing development created by the U nited States Sh ipping Board in 
1918.  (Photographs by the a11thor) 
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pools and wells were in termingling, Elsmere's city fathers asked the state 
legislature for authority to bond the town in order to create a water and 
sewage system that wou ld be linked to 'Wil mington's utility syste m . '"'  The 
legislature passed the enabling bil l ,  but the voters of Elsmere turned down 
the bond issue. The majority of voters not only feared higher local taxes, 
but also saw the measure as the fi rs t step toward ann exation . �� 

Richardson Park faced similar problems.  I ts residential development 
was both rapid and plan less.  In 1927 the state sanitary engineer reported 
that 2, 500 people had moved to the new suburb in its first ten years. \Vater, 
supplied by the Richardson Park ·water Company, came from seven local 
wel ls and springs, some of which were so located as to become quickly 
polluted by cesspools .  To safeguard the supply, the company added chlo
rine to the water in a haphazard , unscien tific way. '2 By 1930 the Elsmere
Richardson Park area faced an additional problem-the possibility that the 
wells woul d  go dry. To the danger of typhoid fever had been added that of 
fire . "1 

The suburb's dilatory solutions to these problems were couched in 
terms designed to preclude annexation. But the city government also acted 
in vvays to discourage the need for annexation.  Apparently without con
sidering the long-range consequences, the city water department agreed to 
supply water to some suburban areas north of the city reachable by gravity 
flow from existing city reservoirs. The department charged customers in 
the suburbs at a higher rate than customers in the city but did not demand 
annexations as a price for its water. Two indepen dent companies, S u b
urban , north of the city, and Artesian, the successor to the Richardson Park 
Water Company, developed the resources to supply other areas in the 
suburbs . In public education as we l l ,  the city was supplying eu t-rate 
services to suburbanites.  In 1927 nearly 400 suburban youngsters were 
attending Wilmington High School ,  while a similar nu mber were enrolled 
in the city's elementary schools. Since the bulk of the fu nds used to support 
these schools came from city, not state, taxes, suburbanites were clearly 
getting a bargain at the expense of city taxpayers ."' 

By resisting ann exation residents of the near suburbs saved them
selves some money, but only at the cost of unplanned development and 
poor utility service. Their attitude condemned the city to stagnation.  
Already, in the 1920s, there was little undeveloped land remaining within 
its boundaries , and given the public's preference for new houses and for 
suburban living, residential values in the city were bound to decline.  
Wilmington's tax base was therefore becoming less elas tic, less  able to 
meet the needs of the future. Greater Wilmington might grow indefinite ly, 
but 'Wilmington had reached i�s l imits . 
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�not
_
her problem that was ignored during the 1g205 was that of 

hou �mg for the city's poor, especially those "vho were poor and black. 
U:� l 1 k� some other Am eri�an industrial cities, especial ly in  the M idwest, 
v\ d�mngton had not expencnced a dramatic growth in  i ts black population 
�lunng World War I .  There were about  g ,ooo blacks living in 'vVi lmington 
111 both 1900 and l!) I O, and only 1 , 000 more in 1 920. . � hi� tory of s trong racial prejudice had "kept Negroes in their place" 
m W1hmng�on.  A l though they were a re latively well  educated group 
compared, fur example,  to immigrants ,  blacks were consistently overrep
resented amo�1� clay laborers, domestic: servan ts, and laundre�ses. They 
h�d I

.
Jeen tracb t10nally employed in only the lowest, least desirable indus

tnal JObs and were completely excluded from employmen t i n  clerical work 
not

_ 
to mention managerial or techn ical positions, which were available t� 

wh1 tes on]� in the ci ty's growing chemical industry. I n  the nineteen th 
century: a 

.
lew blacks had risen above these severe l imitation.s to become 

service jobs such a.s barbering and catering. But  i n  the earlv 
century, Italian and Greek immigrants coopted these position;. 

A few blacks 
.
had once been independent draymen, but s ince the cost of a 

�,
_
otor t1:uck fm·

.
exceeded that of the old-fashioned horse and cart, they lost 

g 1 0:md
. 
m that field as wel l .  One resu l t  of these artificial l im itations on black asp1ratwns was that better-educated or vocational lv  skil led black 1 

I w· J  . . • , peop e 
e 1 mmgton m greater n u m  hers than did less skil led members of their race. P�rhaps because of the city's small  s ize and relatively small  black 

pop
.
ulatwn, Wilmington had few black retailers .  The few black-owned 

l�usme.sses were primarily service-oriented ones such as beauty shops and 
fu/�en�l parl?rs . Businessmen, therefore, played a less sign i ficant role in 
v\ 1 �m mgton s black leadership groups than they did in other cities, such as 
Ch1ca�o and New York, and few blacks could secure jobs with black-owned establ ishments. 

Y ?� ng blacks were aware of these vocational barrier�. Those who had the ab1 � 1 t: and good fortune to go to col lege seldom returned to Wilmington .  A s.UJ  vey among students at Howard High School in 1925 revealed that none of the bo):s pl
�
1nned careers in office work, which was then by far the most common !ob for graduates of al l-white Wilmington High School .  The most popular JOb choices among black h igh-school males were chauffeur and 

�
1uto mechanic, fo

_
l lowed by m usician, businessman, physician,  and dentist. Among the gn·ls at Howard H igh Scl1ool teach · 1 

b 
• ' mg ran 

a �ve al l  �ther career choices. "'  Vocational training for black students 
traded b

.
ehmd that 

.
off�recl to whites. Unti l  the new Howard High School opened 

.
1 11 1929, w1th 1 ts special rooms for shop, hairdressing and home e���10m1cs,  Hm.var�l had been described by the city school superintendent 

as the most class1cal school in the state for black or white, public or 
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private. ""'; Adm irable though this emphasis on the tried and true curricu 
lum ofthe past might be in training the mind,  it also re Hected the fact that 
Wilmington's employers refused to h ire vocationally trained blacks. 

Howard H igh School was the cen tral institution for vVi lmington 's 
small hut unusual ly able black intell i)4cn tsia. Its firs t  principal, Edwina 
Kruse, who was of m ixed Caribbean and German parentage, had carefully 
selected a faculty of outstanding merit .  Her prize teacher, Al ice Du nbar
Nelson , came to Howard in 1902 to escape problems with her husband, the 
famous poet Pau l Laurence Du nbar. She, too, was a writer of poetry, short 
stories and nonfiction pieces, some of which appeared in national maga
zines. She headed th� Engl ish department  at Howard for nearly two 
decades. After Dunbar's death she married Robert J. Nelson with whom 
she edi ted a 'vVilmin)4ton-hased newspaper aimed at blacks, cal led the 
Advocate. Dunbar-N �lson , "vho once referred to her adopted state as . .  a 
jewel of i nconsistencies , "  em bodied that theme in her own l ife.  I t  was in 
large part because \Vi lmington was the most northerly city in its region to 
require segregated education that the city could attract teachers such as 
Dun bar-Nelson who were dedicated to improving the s ituation of their 
own race through education .  Education and politics were two areas where 
Wilmington's white leadership did not ignore blacks . Mrs.  Dunbar
Nelson , for example, became the first black woman in the United S tates to 
serve on the state comm ittee of a major pol i tical party when she was 
selected a Republican committeewoman . �7 

Such narrow concess ions to blacks d i d  nothing to alleviate the con
sequences of segregation ,  which were becoming ever more severe, espe
cially in the area of housing. As well-to-do people moved from their former 
res idences on the periphery of the center of town to new locations farther 
out, they did not take their black servants with them. In part this was 
because modern conveniences such as central heating and automobiles 
made the near twenty-four-hour cycle of servant care less necessary. No 
one had to be present at dawn to l ight the fires or late at n ight to care for a 
just-returned h orse and carriage. It was now more convenient to employ 
servants who l ived some distance away and traveled between their own 
quarters, never seen by their employer, and "the house" by trolley car. 
Consequently, during the 1920s, as blacks were concentrating more than 
ever in the least desirable urban areas, whites came to feel that l iving in 
proximity to blacks was a sign of personal fai lure .  

In 1926 a rumor t o  the effect that a black fami ly  had moved i n to o n e  of 
the city's "better" res iden tial neighborhoods "caused something of a 
pan ic. " Real estate men,  reflecting the fear, estimated that even an "in
offensive" black fami ly  could lower surrounding home values by 20 to 30 
percent.  Eager to m ai n tain their commissions, some brokers reportedly 
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went  from door to door in some neighborhoods getting residents to agree 
not to sell to blacks . �' Th e incident provoked concern in the press for the 
plight of blacks in the local housing market. An unnamed businessman 
commented that the city should undertake to build new houses for blacks 
within the price range they could afford . He also claimed that it  had been a 
mistake to move Howard High School from its old location at 12th and 
Orange streets, just one block from the Du Pon t Building, to the edge of a 
marsh adjacent to the Brandywine on the east side. As the communitv 
center for the city's blacks, he poin ted out, the new Howard School w;s 
bou nd to push the group even more firmly into the city's oldest, unhealth
iest ne ighborhood. He further noted that, con trary to public opinion , 
blacks paid more, not less, than whites for their pal try housing. If the city 
government or a group of philan thropic: whites were to provide blacks with 
decent  homes, the bui lders could charge fair rates to cover their costs and 
still  bring down rents in the Negro areas because the housing market for 
blacks wou ld no longer be so tight, and profiteering landlords would be 
forced to be com petitive. s9 A group of blacks including clergymen and 
NAACP leaders took up this suggestion and organized a "Better Home 
Movement," but their appeals to con tractors and philanthropists fell  on 
deaf ears .00 No one in the city administration or among the city's mil lion
aires was interested in wrestling with the problem of housing for black 
Wilmingtonians, even within the context of strict segregation .  

The fourth fa ilure of the city lay i n  a general area that relates t o  the first  
th ree--plann ing. Like the other failures, planning seemed l ike an idea 
whose time had come,  but events proved that i t  had not. The concept 
received a great deal of favorable publ icity. In1portant people declared its 
necessity, but the resu l ts of all the talk, newspaper articles, meetings, and 
reports were pitifully meager. 

By the 1920s city planning was no longer a new idea in America. I ts 
practi tioners were expanding their activities beyond the orn�m ental proj
ects associated with the City Beautiful rvlovement to include zoning and 
the creation of efficiently organized highway and util ities systems. Zon ing, 
first introduced in New York in 1916, was the most popular planning tool of 
the twenties. Wilmington was in line with most American cities when it  
adopted its first  zoning code in 1924- The city map was divided into a series 
of regions marked of-1' into categories ranging from a heavy industrial zone 
through com mercial and l ight industrial zones to densely packed residen
tial and,  fi nally, detached, single-family residential zones.  The plotting 
corresponded not to someone's plan for a future, better vVilmington,  but to 
existing land use. The idea was to preserve residential land values by 
preventing the alteration of the existing neighborhoods. 
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Pierre S. du Pont H igh School, completed in 1935, capstone of the growing middle-income area 

in north Wilmington.  (Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical Library) 

Planning for a dynamic future-oriented com m u nity development, by 

contrast aimed to do m uch more than even the best-drawn zoning law. 

The war
' 
e mergency h ad provided the first opportunity for developmental 

planning concepts to gain an audience in Wilmington. In 1 9 18 officials 

representing the city's Chamber of Commerce and the New Castle County 

Levy Court attended a conference in Philadelphia at which they discussed 

the need for a comprehensive plan to control development of the west bank 

of the Delaware River from Philadelphia to Wilmington . At the conference 

an engineer for N ew Castle County decried the haphazard, i l logical, 

unconnected realty development along the river close to Wilmington . "It  
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seems to 
.
me tl�a

_
t 

_
some comprehensive plan of developmen t should regu late th�s� act1v1t1es so t!1at w

_
hen the time comes for extending the city boundalle� the �ew sectiOn wi l l  be logical ly connected . "'II But  the Levv Court was I l l  eqUipped to take on a posi tive role  in plan ning. When the wa

'
r emergency ended, the construction boom petered out,  and so, too did tal k  about  comprehen�ive planning, n o t  to b e  heard again for another 

'
decade. I� the mean t1me, the most pressing need for planning was in the area of tr_affic con tro l .  "Wilm ington 's s treets were made without a wise contemplatiOn , even of wagon traffic, " complained an  edi torial writer in th �unday Star, "and we have not yet any plan . . .  that is looki 1g t ·d tl 

e 

f t "'I' 1 1 owm 1e 
. 
u

. 
ure .  - n 1920,

_ 
when

_ 
those words were publ ished, the future was ah ea�ly upon the c1ty. W1th auto registrations in  and around Wi lmington grow1�g at a rate of 2, ooo

.,
?er year the ci�y's s treets had become h ighly c�ngested and dangerous. People were free to park their cars on both 

�1 cles of e
_
ven the most narrow city streets. The.re were no traffic controls at m tersectwns, nor were pedestrians safe in  crossing the streets. vVhile the�e problems affected everybody, they were especially annoying to the m �1 e 

_
wel l-to-do, who had begun motoring before cars had become a ub1qu 1 tous menace. 

. 
Little by l ittle, as the decade progressed, the city govern ment and pol lee en�ployecl "vhat means they cou ld to cope with these difficulties. In 

�922 pol lee firs� as�ignecl men to traffic duty." 1  Later, traffic l ights were mstal led at maJor 1 11 tersections streets were de ed ·d · s . .  · . . · . ' n , 01 mances re-tJ  ICted pm kmg, and, Ill 1930, narrow streets that carried trolley traffic were made one-way. "3 
. 

I mportant though it  was, traffic regu lation could go no further in  m�provm_g tra�1sportation How than the inheri ted s treet layout would al low. L1
_
ke zon m

_
g, 1t co� ld only make the best of an imperfect system.  By the 1� 1�l -twent1es,

. 
res1dents on important arterial streets l ik� Washington S tt eet and N01 th M arket S treet were complaining about  the rumble of tl heav;' truck� that constantly traveled through their streets to get from t�= l?u I ont I-I ,ghwa

_
y sou th of the city to the Philadelphia Pike north of i t .  

_
Everyone recog•�•zecl the need for an "industrial highway, " to  route trucks a�ong th� e�ge of the city, paral lel ing the Pennsylvania Rail road to the east fl 0111 :·�J !mmgton to

. 
Philadelphia. In 1923 the Pen nsylvania legislature au thm 1zecl constructiOn of such a h ighway to the Delaware border. 

. 
Delaware had m uch to do before it could supplement the effort of i ts s:st��: s tate. In the mid-t�ven t�es, the State H ighway Department was sti l l  \\  �� k 1 �1g on the completiOn of the approach of the Du Pont H ighway into \-\ � � �1 1 �1gton : which necessitated the construction of a new bridge over the �hnstma R1ver at Market Street and improvements to the unsightly Ccluseway that ran through swampy riverside lands linking the new bridge 
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to the state highway. Nowhere in  the entire state road system,  reported the 
state's highway engineer, was there "a section of road whose surroundings 
are less attractive, more disreputable, i l l -kept and thoroughly disgusting 
than the South Market Street Causeway. " The State H ighway Department 
suggested that the construction of l ighted sidewalks along the rou te might 
somehow replace the many clump heaps, delapidated shacks, and hovels 
"by encouragi ng the cons truction of stores, show rooms, garages, and other 
presentable places of business . "% 

Congested traffic, unplanned housing development, and s lums such 
as those along the causeway cried out for action on a scale far larger than 
Wi lmington coul d  undertake alone, and in 1928 leaders fi·om business and 
govern ment joined wi th planners to create the Regional Planning Federa
tion of the Phi ladelphia Tri-State District. With such top-level men as 
Pierre S. du Pont and John J. Raskob on i ts board of directors, the 
Federation was wel l  funded and professionally staffed. In 1932 i t  publ ished 
a handsome volume,  wel l- i l lustrated with maps and photographs, enti tled 
The Regional Plan of the Philadelphia Tri-State District.07 The plan pro
posed a comprehensive, wel l-balanced, orderly development design for 
the entire region,  especial l y  in the area of transportation.  Yet its authors 
attempted to fi t  their plans for future h ighways, port faci l i ties, and airports 
into a broader pattern that included the creation of new parklands and 
\vei l-conceived res idential developments.  

The planners projected into the fu ture a pattern of demographic and 
economic growth based upon their study of the recent past. They noted 
that in  1900 the thirteen cities in  the region had reached the peak of their 
proportion of the total n umber of regional inhabitants. S ince then addi
tional popu lation growth had been in the suburbs. Yet population had not 
as yet spread out very far from the cities; according to the 1930 census, 
nearly go percent of the region's people l ived within ten miles of either the 
Delaware or Schuylkil l  rivers . The authors also noted the effects of the 
automobile on transportation during the preceding decade. Rail passenger 
service had reached an al l-t ime h igh in the region in 1920, but since that 
date had decli ned by an astonishing 40 percent,  while automobile travel 
increased by 200 percent .  They also fou n d  that far more people  in the 
mid-sized cities of vVil m ington and Trenton were using their automobiles 
to get to and from work than were doing so i n  Philade lphia, where public 
transportation was sti l l  predominant.  Statistics showed that whereas 71 
percen t  of Wil m ington's 25,000 com m u ters traveled to work by car, only 
47 percent of those in the en tire region drove to work. 9� 

The plan 's most significan t recom mendation was for a system of major 
high-speed highways. The planners strongly endorsed the Industrial H igh
way already under construction in Pennsylvania paral lel to the Delaware 
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River. In addition , their plan cal led for a series of circumferential routes to 
speed through-traffic around cities on wel l- landscaped parkways . Reacting 
to the transportation section of the report, John J .  Raskob, whose ties to 
General M o tors made h im particularly in terested in these recommenda
tions, envisioned h ighways and cars designed for future speeds of6o m iles 
an hour and more. "We must  have broad express h ighways, over which 
s treams of cars may shoot u n trammeled . . .  "!1J 

. . 
Less 

.
wel l  �Jublicized were the report's recommendations regarding 

fu ture res1den twl development, even though this was a subject to which 
�he plan�ers gave a great deal of attention. An ticipating a substan tial 
mcrease 111 the population of the region and recognizing the trend toward 
subur

.
banizat�on, the plan ners pointed to a number of housing develop

ments that m1gh t serve as models for the future. I ncluded in their l ist  were 
U n i

.
on Par� a1�d Westover Hi l l s  in  Wil mington , which, al though 

des1g�ed for mcome groups, each demonstrated good plann ing 
techmques. Both com m u nities were self-contained, yet  fi t  wel l  in to their 
surroundings and had direct access to major highways. Both broke with the ?riel pattern in  favor offollowing the natural contours of the land, and both 
m te?rated houses i n to a parklike setting. The authors of the report 
cau twned, however, that good planning such as this could be had only i f  
there w�re some group, at either the county o r  local level ,  empowered to 
enforce Jt. H•J U n fortunately, the in tegration ofhighway construction water 
res�u rces, zoning, and residential development was fc'lr beyond the 1;owers 
of e1ther New Castle County or the city ofVVilmington,  and no one seemed 
eager to make i t  otherwise. Only the S tate H ighway Department  had the 
means to impose planning of sorts. The dictates of the marketplace, l imi ted 
only

. 
by technology and topography, had sufficed heretofore, and m ight 

con tmue to do so indefinitelv. 
Thu� , as Wilm ington en

-
tered the trou bled decade of the 1930s, the 

com mu n 1 ty could exert l i tt le influence over i ts own future. The city could 
boast of some achievements during the prosperous twen ties-the

. 
public 

schools had been modernized and the city had bui lt  an impressive public 
sc�uare-but beyond these progressive s teps, Wil m ington's leaders had 
faded t� come to term� with serious problems.  Faced with fal l ing urban 
popu �at

.
JOn �

· 
de�eneratmg s lums,  and an i nabi l i ty to coopt i ts growing 

subu1  bs, \-\ d1�11ng
.
ton could not battle back, especial ly under a city charter 

that ensured meHectual government. 
"Bi l l ions Lost in Big Bear Raid, " the headline screamed at worried 

Sunday morning newspaper readers in October 1929. 101 In the week that 
fol lowed,  vVi lmington 's s tockbrokers were so besieged by panicked clients 
that brokerage clerks had to labor all  n ight to keep up with orders to sel l .  
John J.  Raskob, who enjoyed a reputation as a wizard of Wal l  Street, 
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announced that  he was buying stocks at  bargain prices. Secretly. however, 

he, too, was sel l ing. 1<>! The president of Wil m ington's Chamber of Com

merce also had reassuring words."Bt��iness conditions in \Vilm ington were 

stil l  good, he said, and not l ikely to be atfected by a downturn in stocks, 

which could only hurt the luxury goods market. 1m Pierre du Pont's brother, 

Lammot, claimed that since the col lapse had been caused by the federal 

government's capital gains  tax, a tax cut would soon restore the economy. 

As mon th fol lowed month the Depression deepened, however, with no 

end in  sight. 
Wi lmington was completely unprepared to f�lCe the Depression.  After 

the in i tial period , in which the economic leaders had attempted to stave o(f 

collapse with reassurances, the downturn began feeding on i t�elf. \Vorkers 

were laid off first in  industries that had never ful ly recovered from the war, 

such as shipbuilding, but soon the general lessening of industrial produc

tion affected the major chemical producers as well. The Du Pont Com

pany's vol u m e  of business decl ined 18 percen t  fi·om 1929 to 1930 and 

plu1�meted another 14. 5 percen t  the fol lowing year. The city's largest 

employer laid off many of its home office workers and cut hours and salaries 

for those who remained on i ts payrol l .  11'1 The economic downturn was 

especial ly severe for the ci ty's black workers, since many employers re

placed unski l led black workers with ski l led whi tes.  

When the Depression began,  Wilmington did not have a cen tral 

comm unity chest to finance i ts welfare agencies. The city's major charitable 

organizati�n ,  The Associated Charities (soon to be renamed the Family 

Society), depended on private con tributions to fund.  i ts· tiny professional 

staff. Associated Charities functioned as a clearinghouse to help people 

facing all  man ner of problems, fi·om joblessness and fam ily difficu l ties to 

mental i l l ness. Staff workers in terviewed applican ts in their homes to guide 

them in  choosing the appropriate form of aid, which m ight be assistance in 

getting a job, vocational train ing, medical help, or insti tutional care. 

Philosophical ly com m i tted to the doctrine of self-help, the organization 

made outright gifts only when all o ther means were unavail ing. In 1929, 

the last year before the Depression, the Associated Charities provided 

some sort of aiel to 584 fam il ies;  those who needed cash received an average 

sum of $30 . 00. 103 
• 

E thelda M u l len ,  the director of the association, saw her agency's 

major function as helping fam ily un i ts to cope with a wide variety of 

problems,  including, but not l i m i ted to, unemployment. When the De

pression began, she, l ike most people at the time,  regarded it as a tempo

rary condit ion.  In her 1930 annual report, she stressed that low wages, not 

joblessness, was the primary economic problem facing working-class fami

l ies ,  and i n  193 1  she was instrumen tal in  having the name of the organiza-

Gardens 
different 
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tion changed to the Fam i ly Society to emphasize its in tended focus. But  as 
the Depression deepened,  the Fam ily Society was forced to devote ever 
more of i ts resources to the jobless at the expense of i ts intended cl ients
t
.
he sick and unem ployable.  In 19.3 1  the Fam i ly Society assisted 1 , 140 

lami l ies ,  807 of them capable of work but unemployed, some of them whi te 
collar. Typically, the unemployed had sold their homes and furni ture and 
had used up all thei r credi t  with grocers and other retailers before they 
came to the society for help. Hlli 

As late as 1929, the state of Delaware had nothing worthy of the name 
of public wellare. Each coun ty maintained its own almshouse for the 
destitute, just as i n  colonial days. A survey of public welfare in Delaware 
during the 1930s found that despi te i ts small size and relatively h igh 
per-capita incom e, the state ranked with much poorer s tates in the South 
with regard to i ts standards of public assistance. During the late 1920s, the 
various uncoordinated agencies of the state and local governments charged 
with welfare activities spent a total of less than $5, 000 a year to assist 
d istressed people. 107 

For a number of years, Alfred I .  clu Pont had urged the state legisla
ture withou t success to provide assistance to the many elderly people in the 
state who were without either pensions or relatives to care for them.  He 
was appalled by the treatm ent of old people in the New Castle Coun ty 
almshouse. He found them to be "uncarecl for, not decently clothed, not 
feel , not properly buried. "I()'; Finally, clu Pon t  took i t  upon himself to 
support the state's needy elderly in 1 929, when he started mailing monthly 
checks to poverty-stricken old people  throughout the state. During the 
next two years du Pont sent some $350, 000 to 1 , 6oo fami l ies and in
dividuals. 11" ln the meantime he continued to impress upon the legislators 
the necessity of improved institutional care for the indigent. In 1931 the 
legislature finally passed a law acknowledging the state's responsibi l i ty. Du 
Pon t provided fu nds to erect a state welfare home to replace the cou nty 
almshouses. The need lor such a f.:'lci l i ty was so great that i t  was soon 
overcrowded with chronically ill people, mostly elderly, and had no space 
to spare for the merely indigent. 1 1" 

'vVhen the Depression began, both the city and state governmen ts 
were con trol lc<� by the Republ icans, which made for cooperation among 
the branches oi government and between government and the local e l i te .  
The governor, C . Douglass Buck, an  engineer whose earl ier experience in  
public service had been with the S tate Highway Department, was T. 
Coleman clu Pont's son-in-law. By the spring of 1930, unemployment had 
become a critical problem beyond the financial resources of the Associated 
Charities . Yet it was not unti l  the second wi n ter of the Depression that 
government officials ten tatively in tervened. At that ti me Wi lmington's 
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mayor, Frank C. Sparks, created the i'vlayor's Employment and Relief 
Commi ttee to assist the city's many jobless men, some of whom were living 
in wretched squalor along the causeway south of the city in makeshift 
shacks that l ooked l ike something out of the writings of Victor Hugo. 1 1 1  The 
mayor chose Fran k A. McHugh, a secretary to Pierre S. du Pont, to chair 
th� committee, which McH ugh operated from a tenth-floor office in  the 
Du Pont  Bui lding. The Mayor's Comm ittee raised $275, 758. 74 in  
1930-31 ,  no t  from taxes but  from a public appeal to the employed to 
contribute one percent of their earn ings. In addition, the city raised 
$4oo, ooo th rough a bond issue. S ince McH ugh was already on P. S. du 
Pon t's payrol l ,  none of the money went  to overhead . In addition to paying 
McHugh's salary, Pierre du Pon t provided the largest s ingle contribution 
to the committee's work and also helped by hiring additional men, both 
blacks and whites, to work on his grounds at Longwood. 

Working closely with existing welfare-dispensing agencies such as the 
Salvation Army and the Fam ily Society ,  !vlcH ugh spent some of his funds 
to buy groceries for jobless fami l ies and to provide single jobless people 
with meal tickets redeemable at local restauran ts .  In  this way Wilmington 
avoided what McHugh cal led the "morally debi l i tating displays" of soup 
ki tchen lines. His committee also published a weekly em ployment bulletin 
"based on the pos i tive angle that Wilmington Can and Will Care for I ts 
Own . "1 12 In  !vlay 1931 the Society told newspaper reporters that it was 
spending $18, ooo a month . 1 13 In that year the tvlayor's Com mittee assisted 
1, 098 black fam i lies and 1 ,274 wh ite fami l ies unti l  i ts money ran out at 
mid-year, leaving the Family Society as the only agency between many 
poverty-stricken fami l ies and s tarvation .  As win ter came on,  the commit
tee conducted another canvass that raised over $ 1oo, ooo, much of which 
came from members of the du Pont family. The relief commi ttee's appeal 
emphasized that i ts aid was directed to Wilmi ngton's own unemployed, not 
to " floaters" and that the aid wou ld be used solely for basic necessities . 

In  addition to its direct aid, the Mayor's Com mittee ei ther found or 
created jobs. It compensated some S tate H ighway Department workers 
and employed main tenance workers for hospitals .  Other jobless men were 
put to work grading parkland, hospi tal yards, and s imilar noncom mercial 
properties. According to M ayor's Com mittee statistics, 70 percent of the 
men were white, 30 percent black. It also opened a sewing room in an 
abandoned downtown office building that employed 200 women; mostly 
former servants, laundresses, seam stresses, and factory workers. The 
women were paid $14 a week to make hospi tal suppl ies and to alter donated 
garments for resale .  To employ jobless whi te-col lar people, the commi ttee 
sponsored a traffic survey that studied traffic patterns, parking problems,  
and accidents as the firs t  step toward improving h ighway safety and con-
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venience. The secretary of the city"s Cen tral Labor U n ion credited the mayor's com m ittee with keeping many fam il ies together and praised McH ugh for his nonpartisan , nonsectarian, and nonracial approach to assistance. ,., 
Judging fi·om the ton e  of the report issued by McHugh 's office, the Mayor's Com m ittee was at  least as concerned to create the impression that Wil m ingtonians were not in distress as to make this so i n  fact. "The most  striking accomplishment of the program, " he wrote, "was the avoidance of flagran t and calculated d isplays of poverty. There were no depressing scenes such as long struggl ing breadl in es and dingy soup houses. Apple merchan ts,  peddlers, and l ike exploi ters of hard times were conspicuous by their absence. " The com m ittee took pride i n  the hard-nosed attitude of the city au thorities toward panhand lers. "The word got around" that Wilmington wou ld not tolerate such behavior. 1 15 Once again,  however, because the relief effort was considered only tem porary, fu nds ran o u t  and the Fam ily Society director cau tioned that her agency faced "a situation where it can not take care of all the dependen ts who are referred to it . " Not only was the Fam ily Society strapped, but the state's Old Age Pension Com m ission and vVelfare Home cou ld not even begin to m eet the many urgen t  demands placed upon them .  1 1" 

The social, pol i tical, and econo m ic problems left unresolved in tvvo decades of prosperity were magnified as city leaders groped ineffectually to cope wi th the disaster that fel l  upon them in 1929. It was typical of vVil mington that the city govern me n t's response to crisis was to tu rn the problem of relief over to a com m ittee fu nded and directed by Pierre du Pon t. Even local labor leaders acknowledged in du Pon t  the ideal leader to assist the poor th rough the econom ic collapse . 1 1 7  Consequen tly, the interests and attitudes of the d u  Pan ts d ictated the nature of the rel ief program, especially its emphasis on the themes ofkeeping up appearances ,  discou raging a i d  t o  short-term residen ts, a n d  concentrating employm ent lor the jobless on h ighway and traffic-related projects. This policy, which was con tinued u n der belated state rel ief efforts from 1934 through 1937, was not withou t  i ts critics. Som e  observers noted ,  for instance, that solving Wilm i ngton's slum problem m igh t  be as usefu l  a goal as i mproving au tomobile transportation ,  especial ly since many of the jobless had experience in the b u ilding trades. B u t  the rehabil i tation of bl igh ted areas was not a priority goal of the city's leaders . ' " 
As we have seen ,  d u ring the first  third of the twen tieth centu ry \Vilm i ngton 's develop ment was in the hands of a smal l group of extremely wealthy, civic- m inded businessmen,  each of whom had his own priority programs for improving the com m u n ity. Reliance upon their private in i tiative to bring abou t  com m u n i ty betterme n t  resu l ted in excellent progress in 
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Mourning for an Old 

American City: 1933-1959 

In  the n i ne yea rs I have lived in our City as it  becomes 
denuded of its trees, uglier and hotter and filthier by the 
minute, I have mourned for what was one of the last really 
old American cities on the East Coast . 
Clark Maynard, to Maurice du Pont  Lee, 15 March 1954 

With the inauguration of Franklin D .  Roosevelt in  March 1933, during the 
blackest days of the Depression , the United S tates en tered a new era. In 
his campaign Hoosevelt had promised the Am erican people a "New 
Deal"-an amorphous term that suggested some degree of national eco
nomic reorganization . In the years that followed , the Hoosevelt ad ministra
ti?n 's pol icies expanded the role of the federal govern ment in every aspect 
of American l ife .  The New Deal's host of federal agencies and programs 
reached into communities li ke 'Wi lmington in various ways. Designed to 
restore buying power and to achieve social welfare, the New Deal ener
gized local government to put people to work, infusing funds into states 
and cities for public works. By the end of 1934, the Public Works Adminis
tration , the Roosevelt  administration's fi rst major make-work program, was 
assisting the financing of several job-creating projects in and around \Vi l
m ington .  The PvVA helped finance the construction of sanitary sewers in 
Elsmere, the building of a new school in Claymont and the P .  S .  du Pont 
High School in  Wilmington, the improvements to the state hospital at  
Farnhurst, and the expans ion of the city's waterworks, harbor, and parks. 1 
The federal government also chose this time to construct a new federal 
courthouse-post office bui lding opposite the Wil mington Inst itute Free 
Library, thus completing Hod ney Square. 
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It i s  important to recognize that the make-work projects undertaken 
by New Deal agencies differed from those of the earl ier �vlayor' s Em ploy
ment and Relief Com mittee more in size and scope than in aims or 
priori ties. Both were primarily concerned with providing jobs and stabil iz
ing the economy, and nei ther was designed to become a permanent fixture 
in the job market. Furthermore, both the Democratic New Deal and the 
Republ ican , du Pon t-control led rvlayor's Committee emphasized the same 
kinds of projects-highways and schools continued to take precedence 
over housing rehabil itation .  But where the Mayor's Committee had funded 
only short-term projects, federal agencies fu nded long-term ones. For 
example, instead of improving the shou lders of an existing roadway, as the 
Mayor's Com m ittee m ight have clone, the Public Works Administration 
cou ld afford to offer the S tate Highway Department  the opportunity to 
construct a whole highway. 

Indeed, highway construction was especially favored with federal 
fu nds during the Roosevel t  admin istration, in part because highways were 
perceived as a general public benefit, but also because highway construc
tion was labor intensive: there were many unskil led jobs to be done in 
road-buil ding, so wages , rather than materials, made up the largest part of 
the total cost. In Delaware federal aid to highway construction further 
strengthened the al ready powed'ul S tate Highway Department. The de
partment used the aiel to pursue the transportation goals that had earlier 
interested T. Coleman and Pierre du Pont and to realize long-con
templated projects . During the Depression decade, federal policies en
couraged the State Highway Departm ent to expand its power over what 
were formerly city and county roads. In \"li lmi ngton the state highway 
department relieved the city street and sewer department of responsibil ity 
for the maintenance of the most important city streets. In addition, on 
1 July 1935, the state highway men took control of all roads formerly under 
county authority, thus finally ending an awkward tran si tion period of 
shared power that had persis ted since the creation of the state department 
in 1917.2 Swol len by extra federally funded workers and by i ts increased 
scope and power, the department bui l t  a series of new roadways in and 
around Wil m ington that reshaped the city's transportation system.  

The most  important new highways of the period constituted an early 
form of circumferential construction;  they hugged the edges of the city but 
were not l imi ted-access roadways. One such was the long-awaited exten
sion of Pen nsylvania's Industrial H ighway, U . S .  Route 13. Prior to the 
mid-1930s, heavy car and truck traffic along the Baltimore-Philadelphia 
corridor passed through the center ofWilm ington on M arket S treet and i ts 
northern extension , the Philadelphia Pike. The Industrial H ighway cre
ated a bypass that skirted the eastern edge of the city along Heald S treet 
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Wa,gner-Steagal l  Housing Act, whic:h created the U . S .  Housing Authori ty 
for the purpose of providing decent  housing for poor people. 

The city's bui lding trades, which had been in the doldrums early in 
the 1930s, revived during the second half of the decade because parts of 
Wil mington's economy improved, creating a market for middle- to upper
priced houses. By the micl-1930s, Du Pont, Hercules, and Atlas had al l  
recovered their pre-Depression momentum, because man ufacturers of 
consumer goods, especial ly in the automobile industry, replaced natural 
products such as leather and silk with cheaper synthetics made by the 
chem ical industry. Du Pon t, in  particular, was on the verge of i ts greatest 
research and financial triumph with the in troduction of nylon, the world's 
first successful fu l ly synthetic fiber. The company's expansion required the 
construction of a large new office building adjacen t  to the Du Pont B uild
ing. H ercules, meanwhile,  was busily developing i ts own new research 
laboratories, on a site west of the city along the Lancaster Pike. Responding 
to this economic growth, real-estate developers concentrated on building 
houses to appeal to white-collar workers, execu tives , and technical re
search person nel .  In the city the last large area of open land was in the area 
around P. S . du Pont H igh School, a neighborhood that appealed to middle
income white-col lar workers who could afford the s ix-room duplex houses 
in the five- to six-thousand-dollar range being built there. Not far away, in 
the near northern suburbs, the emphasis was on small developments of 
houses costing twelve thousand dollars and up, often situated adjacent to 
the new circu mferen tial parkways. Bellevue M anor, Edge,vood H il l s ,  and 
Linclamere, all located between the Philadelphia Pike and the Governor 
Printz Boulevard, Alapocas on the Augustine Cut-Off, and Brandywine 
Hi l l s  on Lea Boulevard were typical of suburbs for more affluent admin is
trators and scientists. 

While the FHA insured mortgages in some of these and other sub
urban developments ,  the ful l  impact of what federal mortgage insurance 
could mean for Wilmington's housing industry was not fel t  until 1939, 
when the 'Wilm ington Construction Company announced plans to bui ld 
Edgemoor Terrace, a development just north of the city, adjacen t  to the 
new Governor Printz Boulevard. The project, backed by FHA financing, 
was designed eventually to include 400 six-room,  free-standing houses to 
be sold at prices below those of new city duplexes of comparable size. I n  
earlier moderately priced suburban developments such a s  Bellefonte and 
Elsmere, the purchaser had bought a lot and then contracted for a house in 
the style of his choice, or he chose from a half-dozen or so look-al ike 
bungalows . In Edgemoor Terrace, by contrast, the builder offered a fu l ly 
integrated, mass-produced package. \Voulcl-be buyers were encouraged to 
visit the "brides' houses"-furnished models i l lustrating the two brick and 
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wood colonial-style houses available. Each house was set on a quarter-acre 

lot and included an attached garage and fu l l  basement. Al l  that was re

quired to obtain a mortgage on the $5, 150 house was a min imum of $550 

clown, plus a $29. 6 1  monthly payment . ' Edgemoor Terrace was the first 

suburban development in  Delaware to use the tract techn iques that were 

to become so common fol lowing World War II-a l im ited number of 

styles, furnished models, s tandardized lot sizes and materials, builders' 

promises of a com m unity park and swimming pool (which never material

ized) and a package-deal mortgage backed by the FHA. The mass pro

duction concepts of the automobile indus try had been brought to the 

construction industry. Advertisements for Edgemoor Terrace were not 

lying when they declared that i t  cost less to buy a house there than to rent a 

house or apartment of comparable size in the city.5 And the houses sold 

rapidly. The new community was a portent  of future suburbanization , part 

of what one reporter called the "drift toward smal ler, more open commu

nities . "  In  addition to  neighborliness,  Edgemoor Terrace offered "lower 

taxes, lenient purchase plans, extension of uti l i ties, and improved 

transportation .  . . . "r. 
The housing revival of the late 1930s, spurred by the FHA and growth 

in the chemical industry, had no i mpact upon urban s lum neighborhoods, 

which disintegrated further during the Depression . From Edgemoor Ter

race it was only abou t  a mi le along the Governor Printz Boulevard through 

the city to the Christina River Bridge that led to South Wilmington ,  an 

isolated part of the city whose residents complained that they l ived in  "the 

city that council  forgot . "' The city could offer few places worse than South 

Wilmington ,  a place .... vhere most houses were without run ning water or 

indoor plumbing. Because i ts residents had l i ttle political power and 

because the area was devoid of natural drainage, its sewer system was 

totally  inadequate. Nearby, the rat-infested city dump was a reservoir of 

contagion and stench; social workers found that disease was rampant . "  

Conditions were not  a great deal better on the east side, north of  the 

Christina. In  the early 1930s, housing surveys found that nearly one-half of 

Wil mington's 2o, ooo residential structures had no indoor toilets, and 

almost as many had no bathtub or shower; nearly three-quarters lacked 

central heating. Three thousand one hundred and seventy housing uni ts 

had no  running water, and over 1 , ooo fami lies were doubled up in these 

inadequate dwell ings .  Most of these structures were in the city's oldest 

wards. In 1932 the S tate Housing Commission had called them "bl ighted 

areas" in need of "extensive rebuilding and rehabi l i tation , "  where de

velopment  had ceased and real-estate values had climbed very l itt le .  The 

commission found that although those with incomes below $2,000 a year 
made up So percent of the city's people, the housing market was not 
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supplying homes for the m .  Those earning less than $ 1 , 500 had to devote a 
high percentage of their scanty wages to pay for even the unsati sfactory 
housing that then existed. "Jt is imperative ,"  the state com missioner 
urged, "that a sizable  program for the construction of homes for the 8o 
percent of the people having incomes below Sz, ooo be undertaken . "  They 
advocated the rehabilitation of salvageable housing and the demol ition of 
s lums,  but offered l ittle guidance as to how this could be achieved, since 
they re�ected the European practice of government-subsidized housing yet 
recogn1zed that private developers would be disincl ined to shoulder the 
cost of s lum removal . Their only solutions were to cal l  for greater efficiencv 
in the housing industry to lower the cost of new construction for lm�
income fam i l ies and a strengthening of the city's health code to perm it the 
Board of Health to condemn deteriorated buildings. q 

These supposed solu tions offered little hope ofreversing a serious 
problem.  Why should real-estate developers demolish and rebuild in s lum 
neighborhoods when suburban land was not  only cheaper, but easier to sel l 
to customers and to the FHA? There was also the race issue to be consid
ered. S ince the turn of the century, blacks had been concentrating on the 
east side while whites moved elsewhere. The strongest black churches 
were there, as were Howard H igh School and black social institutions such 
as lodges and political clubs. Their rul tural and social organizations did not, 
however: save blacks from the social problems associated with poverty and 
s�gregatwn.  Although they made up only 11 percent of the city's popula
hon, blacks accounted for 35 percent of those convicted of cri mes. But 
since most of the victims were black, too, whites were apathetic. 10 The 
same prejudice and lack of concern dominated the thinking of most whites 
about the east side as a whole. As long as its problems remained within it 
the rest of the city fel t  free to ignore them.  

' 

_
Against this background of commun ity apathy and a housing industry 

that 1gnored the poor, the Wagner-Steagall Act of 1937 offered the prom ise 
o� federal l y  funded public housing. The law required each participating 
c1ty to create a housing authority to be made up of private citizens and local 
government official s .  The local authority could then apply for federal funds 
to fin�nce the c?nstruction of public housing projects. The Wilmington 
Housm� Autho�·1ty wa� organized in 1938 to tear down s lums and replace 
them w1th pubhc housmg. The bipartisan group ofbusinessmen who made 
up the 'VI-IA board had barely established itself, however, when war broke 
out in Europe. Once again,  Wilmington's economy responded to war's 
tempo. Industrial production mounted, and the local housing market felt 
the strain of increased demand. Because of the influx of people to work in 
war production, the WHA decided i ts first priority m ust be not slum 

�learance but rather the construction of new homes that coul d  be con-
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The newly completed Governor Printz Boulevard at Edgemoor in the late 1 930s. (Courtesy of 

the Dir;ision of Historical and Cultural Affairs, State of Delau;are) 

verted into permanent low-income housing at the end oF the war. S l u m  

dwellers would have t o  wait unti l  after the war for better housing. 

The WI�A faced a problem in selecting si tes for public housing. After 

rejecting several s i tes because they were either too distant from industries 

or too close to expensive homes, the authority chose for its major project, 

intended for white residents, a 15-acre property adjacent to the intersec

tion of the Governor Printz Boulevard with Vandever Avenue,  a neighbor

hood of working-class houses originally bui lt  for employees of the nearby 

Pennsylvania Railroad m aintenance shops. The residents there feared a 

decl ine in property values and objected strenuously to the project, but in 

vai n .  The WHA's director assured them that the zoo houses in the project, 

to be called Eastlake, would  be as good as the houses already in the area. 1 1 

'Wilmington needed the additional housing and, besides, in war time it was 

unpatriotic to protest.  
Eastlake was built i n  circum stances s imilar to those that had produced 

U nion Park Gardens,  Wi lmington's World vVar I workers' housing project, 
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a fact that makes the contrasts between the two all the more striking. Both 
developments offered careful ly designed rental housing located near park 
land at the edge of the city. Yet the u l timate purpose, appearance, and 
subsequent  history of the projects were very different.  Union Park Gar
dens, planned as "an American Garden Suburb of exceptional merit,  " 12 
consisted of row and duplex houses, stylishly designed, but otherwise 
s im ilar to moderately priced houses already available in Wilmington.  The 
project was constructed solely as a war measure, and at war's end was sold 
ofT to ind ividual home buyers . Now, over Go years later, Union Park 
Gardens is st i l l  an attractive, wel l-maintained community of houses that 
sell  quickly and at a premiu m .  

Eastlake, b y  con trast, was constructed under the rules o f  the Federal 
Public Housing Authority to be transformed into low-income housing; 
more than half of its 200 units consisted of four-room apartments, and the 
entire project looked l ike apartment houses, rather than rowhouses. More 
sign ificantly,  Eastlake was one among hundreds of projects that the Fed
eral Public Housing Authori ty was constructing s imultaneously  all  over the 
coun try. Because of wartime shortages, the authority had a l imi ted choice 
of building materials .  Qual i ty was sacrifi ced to uti l ity; for instance, con
crete Hoors rather than wooden ones were instal led in Eastlake apartments 
and concrete play areas were used in place of asphalt.  13 Hestrictions on 
building designs further reduced building and maintenance costs. The 
res u l t  was the monotone "project" look that one can see all over the Uni ted 
S tates in s im ilar vVorld \Var I I  govern ment housing. 

The only other type of war-related permanent housing project in 
\Vi lmington,  Edgemoor Gardens, .. vas never meant to be public housing. 
Financed by the F H A  and located immediately north ofEdgemoor Terrace 
on the Governor Printz Boulevard, the development was one of rowhouses 
des igned for sale rather than for ren t. '� B u t  unvaried design and un
imaginative landscaping made Edgemoor Gardens more l ike i ts contem
porary, Eastlake, than like the earlier Union Park Gardens. Edgemoor 
Gardens consisted of a series of short, narrow look-al ike streets running at 
righ t angles to a straigh t cen tral thoroughfare . Where Union Park Gardens 
gave a feeling of spaciousness, Edgemoor Gardens represented the same 
cookie-cutter building techniques as i ts neighbor, Edgemoor Terrace, only 
carried several steps further to achieve maxinium economv. 

Just three weeks after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, the 
Sunday Star ran a headl ine that read, "This is What We're Fighting For!"  
Below was a large aerial view of  Edgemoor Terrace captioned, "The U n i ted 
S tates is the coun try where people have the right to work, the right to a 
home and property, the right to a fair  and understanding government, and 
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the right to prosperity. "ts After the bi tter Depression years, tl�ese wet
.
·e 

indeed the things that A mericans were fighting for and workmg for 111 

World War I I .  As had been the case in the Great \Var 25 years before, 

World War I I  brought many new jobs to Wilmington . The Du Pont 

Company's sales volume nearly tripled between 1939 and 1944, while 

Hercules'  net sale cl i m bed even more spectacularl y . '" Hercules,  Atlas, and 

Du Pont al l  operated government-owned munitions plants in various parts 

of the country in addition to their own facil i ties.  Al l  three had gone well 

beyond explosives i n  developing other chem ical products. In  addition to 

powder, Atlas manufactured coated fabrics useful for ponchos, t�nts, and 

other mi l i tary paraphernalia, as well as ingredients for the drug tndustry. 

Hercules made a variety of war-related products from tree pulp and ros in ,  

while Du Pont manufactured nylon for parachutes and D. D . T. to  protect 

jungle fighters, and worked secretly on the development of the atomic 
·
bomb. Al though n early a l l  of the production faci l i ties associated with these 

activities were outside Wilm i ngton, the management and research efforts 

centered here expanded appreciably.  Furthermore, unl ike war production 

work, which migh t  shut  clown when the fighting stopped, the jobs ct
.
·eated 

in management and research were expected to continue into peacetime as 

the chemical companies converted their war profits and war-related re

search into consumer production. 
The war did not change the components of Wilmington's economy, 

but i t  did lead to the expansion of plants, production and personnel . M any 

of the ci ty's factories made materials such as sheet metals, rubber-l in�d 

tubing, and waterproof textiles that were used by other manufacturers 111 

making fi nished articles. Since both wartime and peacetime production 

used these same articles, the factories that made them did not require 

conversion or reconversion.  The biggest local plant producing directly for 

wartime use was the Dravo Company, which bui l t  landing craft and sub 

chasers. Landing craft m ade on the Christina carried U . S .  Army and 

Marine uni ts onto the beaches of North Africa, France, and Pacific islands. 

The war increased vVi l m ington's workforce by about 1o,ooo people from 

54, 74 1 at the end of 1940 to a peak of 64, 000 two years later. '7 
. 

As the war wen t  o n ,  the number of female workers employed tn 

essential industries increased to compensate for men called into the ser

vice. Not only did women work in traditional female occupations,  as nurses 

and office personnel ,  but they also were trained to be electrici�ns at the 

Pennsylvania Hailroad shops and, at Dravo, to be riveters. One of the most 

unusual assignments undertaken by women in the 'vVi lmington area during 

World War II was working as WASP pilots, which they did for a time at the 

New Castle Air Base.  The base was created from scratch i n  1942 to play a 
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major role
. 
in ferrying planes and supplies to war theaters in Europe and 

North Afnca. Al though the women pi lots were not permitted to fly i n to 
com bat areas, they did ferry planes about the Uni ted S tates . 

The migration of fami l ies, the absence of fathers, and the increased 
numbers of working women contribu ted to the city's one serious social 
pr?blem of the war years: juveni le del inquency. During the war more 
ch ildren than usual came home to empty houses after school . Some young 
peop!e

. 
�wng around bars frequen ted by servicemen or, ignoring the 

pro�lb1 t10n on p �easure driving, cru ised about i n  cars in search of "pick 
ups of the oppos1 te sex. Petty thievery increased, as did runaways. During 
th� fi rst year of the war, there was a 20 percent jump in  the number of 
ch 1 ldren who appeared in  court. In  1943 some civic-minded people formed 
the Council on Youth to address these problems. Through their efforts the 
schools began summer camp programs and provided evening dances. At 
Eastlake, where one half the total population consisted of smal l chi ldren,  a 
nursery s

.
chool was a godsend to working mothers. •·� But, curiously, the war 

left the c1ty with a more heightened juveni le crime problem than had the 
G reat Depression . 

On a warm evening in  August 1945, a crowd estimated at 50 000 
gathered in Rodney Square to celebrate V-J Day. Their smiles and ch�ers 
reflected not only the i n tense rel ief of knowing fami ly members overseas 
would soon come home, but  also the anticipation of a better tomorrow in a 
prosperous, consumer-oriented economy. At Du Pont, for example, the 
aver�g� hourly wage had risen 42 percent since the war began, yet wartime 
res�n?tJons and ration ing had given workers few opportun i ties to spend 
theu·

.
mcre�sed �arn ings. One of the most serious national shortages was in 

housmg, smce httle had been built in the past 15 years. The second most 
common pent-up demand was for automobiles, which, l ike houses, had not 
been produced during the war. 

The postwar period produced the greatest transformation in American 
h is tory in the relationship between cities and their suburbs: Prior to 19 5 
s�b

.
urbs ha�l been subordi nate to the ci ties that had made them possibl! . 

Cities provided more than jobs; they were the primary source of entertain
ment, shopping, education, and health care for their suburbanites as well  
as for their own residents. vVi th the dramatic expansion of suburbanization 
after the war, suburbs ceased to be mere satel l i te bedroom communi ties 
and became instead competi tors with the cities that spawned them in al l  of 
these fu nctions. The key ingredient in this enormous shift was the almost 
un iv:rsal ownership of automobi les, which made suburbanization not only 
possible 

.
bu � ne�essary, because the suburbs were designed with the 

automobile m mmd whereas the ci ties had been built i n  and for an age of 
mass trans i t. 
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Widespread use of automobiles pul led people, activities, and wealth 
out of cities and then encouraged the recreation of cities in the image of the 
new suburban design . The older and more compactly built a c i ty was, the 
more difficult the readjustment was l ikely to be. The context in which these 
changes took place and their effects are well i l lus trated in  the case of 
Wilmington and i ts surrounding suburban developments. 

Government regulations concern ing suburban development were ex
tremely loose in New Castle County, because unti l  the 1940s nearly all the 
unincorporated parts of the county had been agricultural land .  Housing 
contractors were restrained only by the prohibitions of the marketplace
would it sel l? The govern ment agency that was most concerned about the 
shortcom ings of uninhibi ted development was the State I-I ighway Depart
ment. In his 194 1  annual report, the chief engineer cal led atten tion to the 
problems that burgeoning suburban communities posed for his depart
ment and for govern ment generally. "It  wi l l  come as a surprise to many 
people that there are communi ties i n  Delaware with a popu lation nearly as 
large as the city of Dover having no local com munity govern ment,"  he 
wrote, and cau tioned, "that such a condition does not encourage or assist i n  
an orderly and  progressive development nor  does i t  promote communi ty 
pride and spiri t . " The suburban movement was in part motivated "by a 
desire to escape taxation" that caused an inequi ty for taxpayers in incorpo
rated towns while it left suburban ites with inadequate services and unex
pected problems. He blamed the trouble in part on si lver-tongued real
estate developers who assured buyers that the Highway Department 
would take care of  everything. "Moving to the coun try in spring or summer 
the suburban i te is frequently shocked on the approach of winter to realize 
that there are no s idewalks by which his children can reach the neighboring 
school, that the streets are muddy, rough and unl ighted, and that no storm 
water drainage is provided, while other subdivisions may divert addi tional 
water to these s treets or dam back the water [thus] flooding cellars or 
roadways. " '9 

To deal with these difficulties, the Highway Department adopted new 
regulations in 1942 that requi red subdivisions to meet i ts standards for 
streets, sidewalks, and storm sewers before the department  would assume 
responsibi l i ty for m<\intaining their roads. In addition, the department 
supported a bi l l  i n  the legislature, entitled The Suburban Hoad Act of 1945, 
that, in essence, provided a substitution for local government. The act 
stipulated that whenever 50 percent of the freeholders in a subdivision 
requested street improvements, the County Levy Court would issue 
bonds and collect the necessary taxes to pay the cost of the Highway 
Department's work. But even after the act was adopted complain ts about  
poorly planned, u nconnected, hasti ly bui l t  suburbs con tinued to crop up in  
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the State H ighway Departmen t's ann ual rcports. 21' In 1947 the chief engineer pointed out that i f  the street mi leage of vVilm ington's 175 suburbs >vere c:omhincd it wou ld nearly equal that of the city of Wilm ington.  Yet, un l ike Wilmington, the suburbs were randomly scattered and laid out to no c:ommon s tandard. For instance, developers, unrestrained by law codes, ordinances, or bureaucrats, were free to ignore drainage problems. To save money and sell as many lots as possible on the cheap farm lands they obtained, bui lders rou tinely fi l led in low spots and blocked natural drainage, practices that led to flooded cel lars and overflowing septic tanks. The H ighway Departmen t was c:augh t in a bind, however, for much as the engineering staflmight deplore "the hurriedly-constructed commun ity wh ich we sec rise practical ly overn ight, "2' the department was being pushed in to building new routes in support of suburbanization both by i ts own com missioners and by the engineers' desires to al leviate traffic congestion .  The best example of the consequences of this di lemma was the Kirkwood H ighway, which had been conceived in the 1 930s, at the insistance of a h ighway com m ission member from Newark, to be a l ink between that town and \.Yi lmington, 12 mi les away. At that t ime Newark was a compact college and industrial commun ity of 4, 500 people, joined to vVi lmington by a narrow, two-lane coun try road known as the Capi tol Trail .  The Trail en tered Wilmington through Elsmere. The h ighway engineer plan ned to replace th is  old-fashioned rural road with a four-lane h ighway that would improve Elsmere's automobile access to vVi lm ington, and provide a modern, h igh-speed connection between \Vi lmington and Newark, one of the coun ty's principal towns .  When the Kirkwood H ighway was finally completed some 20 years after i ts plann ing, the resul ts were qui te d iflerent. It became the magnet for an instant strip city of retail sprawl surrounded by equal ly plan less residen tial sprawl. The significance of suburban ization in the Wilmington area during the 1940s is revealed in two s tatistics .  During that decade, whi le the city of Wil mington lost about 2 percent  of i ts population ,  the Wilmington metropol i tan region gajned 21 percent .  I n  the first five postwar years, approximately B, soo houses were bui lt  in the region, fewer than 700 of them in the city. �2 In the immediate postwar years not only homes, but jobs were moving to \Vilmington 's suburbs. The guns had not yet s topped firing in  the  Pacific when General Motors announced plans to  build an  au tomobile assem bly plan t on a 125-acre tract on Boxwood Road adjacent to Elsmere, Newport, and Hichardson Park. General Motors '  presiden t, Charles E. Wilson, said that the plant, designed to build Buicks, Oldsmobiles, and Pon tiacs, would be G M 's first postwar plan t and was part of his company's eJ-fort to decen tralize production .  :!1 When the first car came off the assembly l ine in April 1947, the plant was employing 1 , 067 hourly rate workers, 
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Depression and war period, federal mortgage policies that favored new 
construction, the baby boom, and society's preference for new construc
tion over old. This last factor was related to the rapid changes that were 
taking place in home uti l ities and technology, affecting especially kitchen 
and bathroom designs, heating uni ts ,  and lighting. Older homes were not 
only less fashionable because they had high ceil ings and clark narrow 
corridors; they were also more likely to have coal burning fu rnaces, exposed 
wiring, large awl0.vard bath tubs set on porcelain lions' claws, and gas 
ranges that requ ired a match to l ight. According to the val ues of young 
middle-income famil ies ripe for suburbanization, such features were not 
quaint but obnoxious.  

As the S tate Highway Department kept pointing out,  most new 
houses were being bui lt  with only the meager planning provided by 
indivi dual developers. The state legislature had created the Regional 
Plan ning Commission of New Castle County in 193 1 ,  but the commission 
had l i ttle power. New Castle Cou nty did not enact a building and plumbing 
code unti l  1949 and had no zon ing ordinance until the 1950s . :!fi In the 
absence of externally applied restraints ,  builders responded to th e pres
su res of the marketplace. They built  what woul d  sel l ,  where it would sel l .  
The market suppl ied its  own planning. The suburbs were in nearly every 
case extensions of the status and the ethnicity of the urban residential areas 
nearest to them.  B ui lders needed no zoning ordi nance to tell them that 
upper-midd le-class fami l ies would not buy a house on the flats close by the 
M arine Terminal , or that automobile workers would be eager to use their 
V.A. benefi ts to buy in expensive tract houses close to the GM plant. 
Topography and existing land use provided the "planning, " which meant 
that the suburbs became an extension of the growth pattern of the city.  The 
locations of the Du Pon t Experimental S tation and the GM plan t fi t  
perfectly into the existing pattern.  The G M  plant was located along the 
same rai l road siding that had made Elsmere a working-�lass suburb a half 
century before. The trolley suburbs already bui l t  near there were them
selves extensions of the working-class ethnic neighborhoods of sou thwest 
·wil m ington. The opening of the Kirhvoocl Highway encouraged builders 
to extend ·working-class-style suburbs on the flat ground east of the high
way still fu rther from the city. When the Du Pont Company located a large 
technical facil ity on Chestnut Run west of Elsmere, bui lders responded 
with a flood of middle-income developments on the rol l ing land west of the 
Ki rl0.vood Highway. Likewise, Du Pont's Experi mental S tation, which 
employed many middle- to upper-i ncome scientists and tech nicians, was 
located on the border between Brandywine and Christina Hundred,  close 
to both ' the el ite Kennett Pike area and the rapidly growing Concord Pike 
suburbs, the latter a continuation of the city's bou rgeois Baynard Boule
vard section.  
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Ten vears after the  developers of  Edgemoor Terrace had pioneered in 
suburban

. 
mass-construction, these same techniques were revived in the 

construction of Fai rf�1x, a yoo-unit  development located in Brandywi ne 
Hu ndred.  The builder kept his costs low by offering a minimum of variety 
in his two-storv, six-room colon ial houses, which he sold for S15 ,ooo apiece 
\Vith li ttle or n

.
o clown payment and an FI-l A-backed mortgage. In addition 

to houses, he bui lt  a half-mile-long co lonial-style shopping center. com
plete with a cupola, fronting the Concord Pike. Th is included a supennar
ket and a varietv of other stores catering to homeowners' needs. A group of 
low-rise apartn�ent bui ldings,  also in pseudocolonial style, separated the 
shopping cen ter from the rest oft he commun ity.  Thereafter, buil ders often 
used a strip of apartment bui ldings as bu ffers between their highway
orien ted co mmercial developments and singlc:.•-f:unily houses. Hen ters , 
thev found, were less fussy than buyers abou t  accepting a site that over
looked a shopping center parking lot or the bleak view of rear service 
entrances to stores. At the begin ning of the 1950s there was also a boom in 
garden-style apartments, usually located on existing bus l ines just beyond 
the city l im its .  The ease with which these several thousand units were 
fi l led t

-
estified to the severity of the housing shortage and the public's 

preference for new construction. 
Fairfax both started and epitom ized the home-building trends that 

were to characterize the 1950s. Builders found f�m11ers eager to sell as the 
suburbs encroached on them. It was di fficult  to justify con tinuing to farm 
when a bui lder was will ing to buy the land for more than the farm could 
produce in a decade. The construction of suburban developments pro
ceeded according to a pattern that, although unwritten, was as sternly fe lt 
as the old city gridiron.  I t  flowed l ike lava from a volcano outward from the 
city l imits ,  seeking out first the major arteries, then the secondary streets, 
and final lv the back roads. z; Stvles changed from two-story colonials to spl i t  
levels in  

'
the 1950s, but  the process remained the same. 

The development of suburban public school districts further strength
ened the movement to the suburbs, reinforced the socioeconomic cluster
ing within suburban areas, and reduced the social ties and sense of com
munity between the city and i ts surrou ndings. Unti l  the late 1940s, many 
subu rban children attended elemen tary school in their own local districts , 
then transferred into vVi lmington for high school.  As they became more 
populous, however, the suburban districts bui lt  high schools of their own .  
Under Delaware law each school district had the choice o f  subsisting on 
state funds or becoming a "special" district, in which residen ts could bond 
themselves in order to supplement the state's school allowance. Districts 
thus could  choose either to offer basic educational services or to provi.de 
enriched curricula at the expense of their own taxpayers . For example, the 
Mt.  Pleasan t S pecial School District, which included the eastern portions 
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An Edgemoor Terrace house of 1 94 1 . (Courtes!J of the Hislurical Society of Delarcare) 

of Brandywine H unci red ,  epi tom ized the educational values of the middle 
class. I ts district incl uded many scientists, engineers, and white-col lar 
management personnel .  The school board there had no difficul ty in con
vincing taxpayers to support extra bond issues in  the name of qual i ty 
education .  The district's reputation for modern school s  and good educa
tional programs was in  turn used by real-estate brokers and developers as  a 
sel l ing point  to attract more educationally minded famil ies to the area. The 
wealthy people along the Kennett Pike, by con trast, typically  sent their 
ch ildren to private schools and understandably showed less i n terest in  
their  publ ic  schools,  whi le the moderate-income fam ilies who predomi
nated south of vVil mington \Vere content with schools bui l t  solely on the 
state's appropriation. 

Next to the garage, fam ily room,  and backyard barbeque, the public 
school became the most fami l iar symbol of suburban l ife .  The change from 
one- and two-room rural school houses to large, bright,  modei·n multi-use 
buildings was the educational manifestation of the shi ft from farmhouses to 
tract developments .  In i tial ly these new schools merely rivaled those i n  the 
city with regard to programs and teachers' benefits ,  but  bv the mid-1950s 
several of the suburban districts had developed, or were i

.
n the process of 
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developing, school systems that surpassed that of the ci ty, and the number 
of suburban chi ldren attending the city's kindergartens and high schools 
decl ined. 

Suburban school construction thus began a shift in  the city's school 
population that increased the percentage of working-class and poor chi l 
dren, a change that was greatly accelerated in 1954 by the Supreme Court 
decision i n  Brown v .  the Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas, et al. , 
which ended racial segregation in public education.  A lthough two of the 
cases examined by the court involved black students in  northern Dela
ware-one an elementary studen t in  rural Hockess in ,  the other a h igh
school student in  the steel -mi l l  town of Claymont-northern New Castle 
County outside the city of vVi lmington was nearly all  whi te and was 
becoming increasi ngly whi ter as subu rbs pushed out the vestiges of rural 
community l ife .  In contrast to the coun ty, vVi lmington's school population 
in  1954 was 20 percen t  black. Between 1940 and 1950 the number of black 
residents in Wilm ington i ncreased by about  3,000, or 21 percent, while the 
number of whites had decreased by over s,ooo. It was in the city, there
fore, that the impact of the Brown case was most felt .  Indeed, all aspects of 
the movement to abolish segregation had far more impact on Wilmington 
than on i ts suburbs. 

Ever s ince Reconstruction in the 187os, Wilm ington had operated a 
segregated school system, but when the Supreme Court announced i ts 
decision i n  M ay of 1954 the ci ty's school administrators worked rapidly to 
desegregate by the opening of school the fol lowing September. Desegrega
tion was careful ly  planned.  Most principals took no vacations that summer, 
for they were busy reassigning students and teachers and visiting homes to 
explain the reassignments and to dispel parental fears . 2H The admin istrators 
took care to assign h igh-quali ty black teachers to previously al l-white 
schools.  By these m eans they turned what m ight otherwise have been a 
wrenching comm u n i ty experience i n to a relatively  pain less one.  This was a 
considerable achievement,  especially in l ight of the fact that Ku Klux Klan 
activities in downstate Delaware at that time were capturing national 
headl ines . 

Al though the desegregation of the Wil mington schools was a model of 
smooth acceptance, school adm i n istrators were aware that desegregation 
accelerated white fl ight to the suburbs . One admin istrator estimated that 
during the firs t  five years fol lowing desegregation Wilmington lost s, ooo of 
its whi te inhabitants, mostly m iddle-income people who could afford to 
move to the suburbs. 20 By the end of the 1950s, the \Vilmington public 
schools were more than so percent  black, and the city schools faced a 
complex series of problems.  Young white teachers were choosing well-paid 
positions in the new suburban dis tricts rather than entering the city 
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schools .  Among the remaining white teachers, some retired, while others 
were ineffective in deal ing with the growing numbers ofblack children. To 
maintain the system , vVil m ington had to h ire more black teachers-some 
excel lent and wel l-trained; others, unfortunately, poorly trained graduates 
of smal l ,  segregated southern col leges . To deal with these problems, in 
1959 the Wilm ington public schools launched an extensive project de
signed to improve the abi l i ty of the schools to serve their expanding 
population of mostly  poor black children . By then, only a few of the city's 
public schools had populations that were predominantly white or middle 
income.  In  those parts of the city that remained white, such as heavily 
Polish southwest Wil mington and the upper-income H ighlands, many 
children attended ei ther parochial school or private schools .  Those por
tions of the city that had been Jewish or white Protestant and middle 
income, such as the 9th Ward, were, therefore, the most drastically 
affected by the racial change. 

Retailers were also responding to the suburban pul l .  In the trolley-car 
age the opti m u m  store location had been in the heart of center city, where 
trolley l ines converged. In the automobile age, before the construction of 
l i m ited-access interstate h ighways the best location was a large plot of open 
land along a major arterial higlnvay, at the poin t  where the city and suburbs 
joined. Sears, along with two of Philadelphia's largest department stores, 
John Wanamaker and S trawbridge and Clothier, bui lt  s tores at various 
locations at the edge of Wilmington in the postwar period . S trawbridge's 
s tore was the focal poin t  of the Merchandise M art, Wi lmington's first  large 
shopping center, a collection of s tores n ine city blocks long facing a parking 
lot for 5, 500 cars on the Governor Printz Boulevard, at the entrance to 
Edgemoor Terrace. Opened in October 1952 at a wel l -attended ceremony 
featuring the governor, plus movie and TV personal ities, the M erchandise 
M art was typical of the postwar retai l ing revolution . I t  was designed to 
attract and to accommodate automobiles, not only from a single city but 
from a wide potential market i ncluding northern Delaware, southeastern 
Pennsylvania, and eastern New Jersey. 30 The success of suburban shopping 
centers spelled trouble for the merchants on M arket Street. But at first the 
problems of downtown appeared to be easi ly resolved by a parking lot or 
two and a bit of streaml in ing of traffic flows . In  the same month that saw the 
opening of the Merchandise M art, an article i n  the local press cautioned 
that Market S treet m ight be in trouble but then optimistical ly noted that 
"once circulation i s  restored the patient will revive. "31 

The problems facing Wilmington's Market S treet, l ike those of M arket 
S treets and Main Streets all over America, were not to be so easily 
resolved, however. The automobile brought not only a revolution in 
transportation, but also a revol ution in the use of space. Cities built to serve 
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the needs of walkers and trolley riders could not readily adapt to the 

demands of the au tomobi le .  For one thing, the automobile and i ts sibling, 

the truck, replaced not only the intracity trolley systems,  but the intercity 

railroad system as well .  Thus, while some automobile drivers were going to 

the down town area, others were simply going through it. Yet the h ighway 

system inherited from the past was l ike the spokes of a wheel ,  with the 

downtown areas as the h u b .  Therefore, i t  placed both to and through traffic 

on the same roads, a s ituation comparable to having the trains and trol leys 

share the same tracks. In addition, there was the awkward problem of 

parking. Whereas trol leys and trains continually circulated and never got 

off their tracks, cars were owned by thousands of individuals, each of whom 

wished to l eave his car as close as possible to his destination,  which in most 

cases was in center city.  
There were two d iscernible stages in the adaptation of the city to the 

automobi le .  The first stage, roughly the decade from 1945 and 1955, was 
characterized by attention to the widening of existing h ighways, the crea

tion of shopping centers at the points where major highways entered the 

citv and the concentration of down town merchants on quick fix solutions 
to i 1�ner-city traffic snarls and parking problems.  vVilmington,  responding 
as manv American cities did to the downtown crisis ,  created a parking 
authority that was empowered to bond the city for the purpose of con
structing parking facil i ties .  After a slow start, the authority broke ground 
for the city's first  parking bui lding designed to hold 500 cars on 2 January 
1957.32 M oving traffic through Wilmington's narrow downtown streets 

proved to be a more difficult  problem,  however. Downtown merchants 
agitated to get rid of the fanners and hucksters whose trucks partially 
blocked traffic flow on King S treet. The merchants assumed that if King 
Street could be widened and made one way and �v[arket Street the opposite 
way, traffic would move through the city expeditiously. A succession of 
mayors took up the cry of the merchants, but to no avai l .  The farmers, 

whose market clays wen t  back to the city's founding, could not be moved . :11 
By the mid-1950s, it was evident that efforts such as these were 

inadequate to the scope of the problem of traffic control in older cities l ike 
Wilmington .  The success in m aking existing h ighways more useful to the 
automobile had served only to enlarge the number of cars beyond the 
capabilities of these very i mprovements to be effective. Hecognition of this 
fact led to a new approach to traffic flow, the federally financed interstate 
system of l i m i ted access, h igh-speed h ighways. But  before we turn our 
attention to the role of interstate h ighways in Wilmington's history, it  is  
necessary to consider another federal program of the postwar years: s lum 
clearance . In  1949 Congress adopted a housing bi l l  sponsored by Senator 
Robert A. Taft of Ohio, a conservative Republican .  Unlike the housing 
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legislation of the 1930s , the 1949 act came at a time when the construction 
industry was going fu ll t i lt ,  especial ly in the suburbs. The purpose of the 
law was not, therefore, to revive a sagging industry, but rather to redirect 
residen tial construction toward upgrading decayed urban ne ighbor
hoods.3 1  The law provided that the federal govern ment would pay tvvo
th irds of the cost of acquiring and razi ng buildings on large blocks of land i n  
bl ighted areas. The cleared land could then b e  sold to private developers 
who would erect desirable modern houses in place of s lums.  The net effect 
wou ld be to increase city tax revenues and provide better housing for city 
residents .  

The 1949 housing act was pioneering legislation that proved to be  an 
inadequate instrument to meet the complexi ties of ci ty problems. Five 
years after i t:  had been enacted, only 6o projects were under way in the 
entire coun try, none of which had gone beyond the land-acqui sition 
stage.:Jj The most obvious flaw in the law's provisions was the assumption 
that: middle-income housing would sell in areas that had become blighted. 
Each city met this difficulty in  a un ique fashion.  In Pi ttsburgh , for instance, 
s lum clearance was incorporated into a much larger civic commitment to 
the complete revitalization of the city's urban core, a program that had the 
active support not only of the city officials, but of Pittsburgh's Mellon 
fam i ly and other prominent industrial ists .Jr. Meanwhile,  i n  Newark, New 
Jersey, an aggressive housing authority director, determ ined to maxim ize 
his city's in volvement in the program, ignored the city's hard-core s lums 
and instead dcmol ished less bl ighted areas in order to ensure that develop
ers wou ld Hnd the cleared land attractive as residential sites.37 

I n  Wilmington slum clearance had a slow and painful history. Instead 
of giving fresh vigor to the city, the s lum clearance program combined the 
contradictions of federal policy with the city's O\vn problems to produce 
highly unsatisfactory results. The area that was the most obvious candidate 
for s lum clearance in vVi lm ington was the east side. Al ready perceived as a 
blighted area by the Governor's Housing Commission of 1932, by the 
1940s much of that section had become an overcrowded s lum.  Many of i ts 
small rowhouses were owned by wh ite former residents who had moved on 
to better parts of town and rented to the blacks who remained. During 
\Vorld War II, landlords had a bonanza as black servicem en's fami l ies and 
war workers who moved to the city found that the housing avai lable to 
black people was strictly l im ited to either the east side or to two housing 
authority projects in South Wilmington .  Spurred by the resulting demand, 
with only the most modest outlays of money, landlords converted smal l  
single-fam ily houses into multi-family apartments. A house valued at  no 
more than $4, 000 in  1940 might yield $225 a month in ren t  by the 1950s. �s 
Houses that had been on the verge of decay quickly deteriorated with 
overuse, and an area that had always produced the most health problems in  
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A building at Eastlake, the Wilmington Housing Authority's "World vVar I I  development in 
north vVi lmington. (Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware) 

the city became even more unheal thy. By 1945 the east side revealed sad 
signs of bl ight-broken windows, unhinged doorways, collapsing plaster 
ceil ings, delapidated, overused wooden privies. 

The Hrst l ine of defense against these conditions was the city's Board of 
Health, which for several years struggled to enforce the heal th code and to 
condemn the worst bui ldings as unf-i t  for human habitation . During one 
sweeping inspection in 1945 the board identified 6oo houses for condem na
tion. But the board was understaffed and condemnation proceedings went  
more slowly than the decay. The city forced a few owners to se l l  their 
delapidated houses for back taxes, bought the properties at auction and 
demolished them,  but th is random process was very slow. 39 The board also 
campaigned to force owners to rehabil itate their properties, but again with 
only modest resu lts. In 1951 the board reported that it had selected an area 
three blocks wide for in tensive inspection and that within a short time 74 
percent  of the owners whose houses had been identi fied as substandard . 
had made some repairs . . Jo Another report showed that between 1943 and 
195 1 only 36 houses had been razed in  Wilm ington, but, on the pos itive 
side, 392 properties had been connected to the city sewers. ·11 

This progress was much too slow according to seriously commi tted 
housing reformers, who often accused the city health commissioner of 
foot-dragging. The Reverend F. Raymond Baker, a white m in ister and 
officer of the Citizens Housing Association,  used his pulpit at the znd 
Baptist Church to castigate his fel low Wilmington ians for their apathetic 
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disregard of s lum condition s . 12 Put on the spot by this and other attacks, the 
h ealth comm issioner responded that he was loath to condemn a building 
unti l  its residen ts coul d  find alternative housing better than "hovels and 
shacks. "·I� This was, unfortunately, not easy to do, since in the decade that 
fo l lowed the war virtually none of the new housing being bui lt  was avail
able to blacks. The east side's slum problem was further complicated by the 
fact that in terspersed among the poorly maintained rental properties were 
owner-occupied houses, proudly maintained by people who had struggled 
all their poorly paid l ives to gain the security, satisfaction, and indepen
dence associated with home ownership.  

There was no one right way to deal with the s lum problem.  Perhaps, 
given the time and strong government support, the health comm ission 
could have succeeded in its efforts to improve living conditions on the east 
side, razing hopelessly dilapidated structures and forcing landlords to 
supply at least a minimum standard of amenities for their poor tenants. 
Some wealthy person or group might have taken up the chal lenge by 
buying up blocks of cheap houses, improving them, and renting at a low 
profit  m argin .  One organization,  The Citizens Housing Corporation ,  
founded in 1925 by a Quaker businessman and later subsumed under the 
Woodlawn Trustees, did undertake such a program on a modest scale. 11 In 
1947 the Rev. M r. Baker asked "a number of wealthy, public-spirited 
individuals" to take on a similar com mitment to housing reform but to no 
avail .  ' 15 Instead, the matter was decided by a series of federal housing laws 
that decreed that 22 blocks in the heart of the east side be demolished and 
replaced with middle-income residences. 

S l u m  clearance and public housing went together. Federal housing 
officials recognized that there was no point in tearing down s lums if their 
resiJents had no place to go that was any better. In  'Wilmington public 
housing was segregated and mostly white, and the board of the Wilmington 
H ousing Authority long remained deeply split over the issue of maintain
ing segregation.  Several factors were conspiring to undermine the position 
of the segregationists, however. By the early 1950s, segregation was under 
attack in  the federal cou rts, and public housing was federally funded. 
Furthermore, in  the growing national economy fewer white fami lies could 
qualify for publ ic  housing or wanted to remain i n  it ,  whereas a great many 
b lacks sti l l  had incomes wel l  below its maximum levels and had far fewer 
housing options.  

I n  195 1 ,  while local reformers were directing the public's attention to 
the east side, the Wi l m i ngton Housing Authority was negotiating with the 
city and county and with the Federal Public Housing Authority for permis
sion to construct its first postwar low-income projects . As in 194 1 ,  location 
was the fi rst and most difficult  problem . No one wanted to l ive near public 
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housing. When the WHA requested au thority to bui ld outside the city, the 
mavor of Newark, whose town was burgeon ing from annexations of its 
rap

.
idly mu ltiplying suburbs, proclaimed that if the coun ty were to agree to 

such a plan he wanted a ten-mile circle drawn around his town to keep 
public housing far away:1" Confronted by a wall of opposition, the housing 
authority took the path of least resistance and built  its new units adjacent to 
their earl ier projects , all-white Eastlake and all-black Southbridge. 

In 1953 the \;1,11-IA began a protracted debate on their segregation 
policy in reaction to pleas from the Citizens Housing Association and the 
Catholic Interracial Counci l .  lv[ unicipal Court judge Thomas Herlihy, Jr. , 
appeared to settle the matter in favor of integration in a decree ann�unced 
in June 1953, �� but it took several months and the appointment of a new 
board member by Governor Caleb Boggs before the Housing Au thority 
voted three to two to desegregate Eastlake . " Although the way finally 
seemed clear for s lum clearance to begin,  it was to take more than another 
six vears before the bul ldozers were un leashed on the east side. . , 

Postwar vVilm ington produced no political leaders with the vision and 
capacity to make the most of the federal renewal laws . In 195 1 the state 
legislature designated the Wilmington Housing Authority as the city's 
redevelopment agency. The director of the WHA, Dudley Finch, was an 
able and conscientious professional admin istrator, but he lacked the in
stinct toward poli tical power necessary to successful navigation through the 
murky waters of s lum clearance and redevelopment. Finch had come to 
the \Vil m ington Housing Authority in 1949 with more than 20 years 
experience in m anaging bui ldings from banks and apartments to housing 
for mil itary personnel .  His was a practical expertise, and he l iked the 
Wilm ington job because he wou ldn't have to " bow down to the 
politicians .  " 19 Fearless, honest, and unprej udiced in his dealings with 
tenants, he was proud of the h igh quality of construction and maintenance 
at Eastlake and Southbridge. But because Finch did not l ike the give and 
take of politics, he was not well su ited for the task of leading Wilmingto
nians through the complex stages of urban renewal . Finch would have 
been an excel lent second-in-com mand in an urban renewal leader, but he 
found himself in the role of leader . '.o In some cities, most notably New 
Haven ,  Connecticut, under Mayor Richard Allen, the mayor supplied 
leadership for redevelopment.  But in Wilmington in  the 1950s, the posi
tion of mayor was a part-ti me job with little authority and did not attract 
first-rank politicians .  It was not unti l 1g64 that the mayor was given control 
over the city departments.  In the meantime,  ci ty council ,  with its dispar
ate, parochial interests, remained the most powerfu l  political institution in 
the city.  The wan t  of strong coordinated leadership in Wilmington led to 
mistakes that plagued renewal efforts. 
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disregard of s lum conditions. 12 Put on the spot by this and other attacks, the 
heal th com missioner responded that he was loath to condemn a building 
u n ti l  i ts residents could find alternative housing better than "hovels and 
shacks. "�' This was, unfortunately, not easy to do,  since in the decade that 
fol lowed the war virtual ly  none of the new housing being bui l t  was avai l
able to blacks. The east side's s lum problem was further compl icated by the 
fact that in terspersed among the poorly main tained rental properties were 
owner-occupied houses, proudly maintained by people who had struggled 
all their poorly paid l ives to gain the secu rity, satisfaction, and indepen
dence associated with home ownership. 

There was no one right way to deal with the slum problem . Perhaps, 
given the time and s trong government support, the health commission 
could have succeeded in i ts efforts to improve l iving conditions on the east 
side, razing hopelessly di lapidated structures and forcing landlords to 
supply at least a minimum s tandard of amenities for their poor tenants. 
Some weal thy person or group m ight have taken up the challenge by 
buying up blocks of cheap houses, improving them, and renting at a low 
profit margin .  One organization , The Citizens Housing Corporation, 
founded in 1925 by a Quaker businessman and later subsumed under the 
Woodlawn Trustees, did undertake such a program on a modest scale. 1 - 1  I n  
1947 the Rev. M r .  Baker asked " a  number o f  wealthy, public-spirited 
individuals" to take on a s imi lar comm i tment to housing reform but to no 
avai l .  " 15 Instead, the matter was decided by a series offederal housing laws 
that decreed that 22 blocks in the heart of the east side be demol ished and 
replaced with middle-income residences. 

S l u m  clearance and public housing '"ven t  together. Federal housing 
officials recognized that there was no point in  tearing down slums if their 
residents had no place to go that was any better. In  "Wi lmington public 
housing was segregated and mostly white, and the board of the Wilmington 
Housing Authority long remained deeply split  over the issue of maintain
ing segregation. Several factors were conspiring to undermine the position 
of the segregationists,  however. By the early 1950s, segregation was under 
attack in the federal courts, and public housing was federally funded . 
Furthermore, i n  the growing national economy fewer white fami l ies cou ld 
qualify for public housing or wanted to remain in i t ,  whereas a great many 
b lacks st i l l  had incomes well below i ts maximum levels and had far fewer 
housing options. 

In 1951, while local reformers were directing the public's attention to 
the east side, the Wilmington Housing Au thority was negotiating with the 
city and county and with the Federal Public Housing Authority for permis
s ion to construct i ts first  postwar l ow-income projects . As in 194 1 ,  location 
was the first and most difficult  problem . No one >vanted to l ive near public 
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housing. When the WHA requested au thority to build outside the city , the 
mavor of Newark, whose to•vn was burgeoning from annexations of its 
rap

,
idly multiplying suburbs, proclaimed that if the county were to agree to 

such a plan he wanted a ten-mile circle drawn around his town to keep 
public housing far away. 1" Confronted by a wal l of opposition, the housing 
authority took the path of least resistance and built i ts new units adjacent to 
their earlier projects, all-white Eastlake and all-black Sou thbridge . 

In 1953 the \VI-lA began a protracted debate on their segregation 
policy in reaction to pleas from the Citizens H

.
ousing Association �mel the 

Catholic Interracial Counci l .  �vl unicipal Court judge Thomas Herl ihy, Jr. , 
appeared to settle the matter in favor of integration in a decree ann�unced 
in June 1953, 17 but it took several months and the appointment ot a new 
board member by Governor Caleb Boggs before the Housing Au thority 
voted three to two to desegregate Eastlake. 1' Although the way finally 
seemed clear for slum clearance to begin,  it was to take more than another 
six years before the bulldozers were un leashed on the east side. 

Postwar \·Vil m ington produced no poli tical leaders with the vision and 
capacity to make the most of the federal renewal laws . In 195 1 the state 
legislature designated the Wilmington Housing Authority as the city's 
redevelopment agency. The director of the WI-lA, Dudley Finch, was an 
able and conscientious professional administrator, but he lacked the in
stinct toward poli tical power necessary to successful navigation through the 
murky waters of slum clearance and redevelopment. Finch had come to 
the Wilm ington Housing Authority in 1949 with more than 20 years 
experience in m anaging bui ldings from banks and apartments to housing 
for mi l i tary personnel . His was a practical expertise, and he l iked the 
Wilmington job because he wouldn't  have to "bow clown to the 
poli ticians .  "m Fearless, honest, and unprejudiced in his deal ings with 
tenants, he was proud of the h igh quality of construction and mai n tenance 
at Eastlake and Southbridge. But because Fi nch did not l ike the give and 
take of pol i tics, he was not well suited for the task of leading Wilmingto
nians through the complex stages of urban renewal . Finch would  have 
been an excel lent seco n d-in-command in an urban renewal leader, but  he 
found himself in  the role of leader.'.o In some cities, most notably New 
Haven,  Connecticut ,  u n der Mayor Richard Allen,  the mayor supplied 
leadership for redevelopment. But in Wilmington in the 1950s, the posi
tion of mayor was a part-time job with l i ttle au thority and did not attract 
first-rank politicians .  It was not unti l 1964 that the mayor was given control 
over the city departments. In the meantime, city counci l ,  with its dispar
ate, parochial  i n terests, remained the most powerful political insti tution in 
the city. The want of strong coordinated leadership in Wilm ington led to 
mistakes that plagued renewal efforts. 
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The choices available to lower-middle and middle-income families during the first 
wave of post-war suburban housing are typified in these three photographs, each 
taken about 1950. Above left: :VI unroe Park Apartments just beyond the city li ne in 
Christiana Hundred on the Kennett Pike. Below left: Fairfax along Route 202, the 
Concord Pike, in Brandywine H undred . Above: a new house on New Cas tle 
Avenue, south of Wilm ington in New Castle Hundred . (Courtesy of the Historical 
Society of Delaware) 

During 1953 the WHA selected a 22-block area on the east side 
centered on Poplar Street for ·wi l m i ngton's first plunge into urban re
newal. The area, designated "Poplar Street Project A , "  contained 638 
structures, nearly a l l  of them two- and three-story houses, with small  shops 
at each street corner. Student researchers in 1954 counted 364 outdoor 
toilets there and found that 45 percent of the houses lacked hot water, 
while 70 percent had no central heating. Convers ions from single-family 
homes to apartments had expanded the number of dwel l ing units to 970. 
Ninety-six percent of the residents were black, fewer than 200 houses were 
owner-occupied, and there were 88 busi nesses of various kinds. 51 The area 
seemed wel l  s uited for renewal.  It was only a few short blocks from Market 
Street, and it contained a number of good-quality comm unity service 
structures, i ncluding a brand-new elementary school, a wel l-bui lt  junior 
high school from the 1920s, four churches, and a settlement house. These 
buildings would  be left standing when the houses, described by the WHA 
as 97 percent dilapidated, were torn down. In the spring of 1954, James W. 
Foll in ,  director of s lum clearance and redevelopment for the Federal 
Housing and Home Fi nance Agency, toured Project A and proclai med 
himself to be very pleased with Wi lmington's choice. The city was "on the 

-
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bal l , "  he said, and its projected clearance area had "marvelous and unusual 
opportunties for both rehabil itation and redevelopment. " ".Much of what I 
have seen in Wil m i ngton has good structural foundation and need not be 
demolished, "  he told reporters. :;2 

To assist its s lum clearance effort the WHA hired Carolyn Weaver, a 
social worker, to become the redevelopment authority's l iaison with resi
den ts and owners of east side properties and with interested civic groups. 
Through her efforts the League of Women Voters became active in support 
of urban renewal.  Weaver proselytized for s lum clearance, enthusiastical ly 
proclaiming that once the bad old housing was torn down its former 
residents would be moved back into good new housing. Not surprisingly, 
many people bel ieved what they were told, but the facts were otherwise. 
Wh ile it was true that under the law former residents would have first 
option on the new housing, it was also true that no developer cou ld  make a 
profit by constructing new housing within this group's ability to pay. 
Furthermore, federal regulations precluded the construction of low
income public housing units on s lum clearance land.  As a practical matter, 
the s lum dwel lers were going to be ousted never to return. 

The false promises made to east s ide residents haunted al l  later efforts 
at urban renewal in vVi lmington, causing friction within its management 
and confusion and bitterness among its  constituents. As late as May 1970, 
when the housing authority was seeking city council's perm ission to alter 
the renewal plan for the east side by replacing a proposed retail area with a 
h igh-rise apartment bui lding, Dudley Finch engaged in the following 
exchange. A black councilman in troduced a former east side resident, who 
recal led the unfulfi l led promises of the past and wanted to know what the 
rents would be in the proposed apartment building. 

FINCH: I know that was never real ly promised official ly .  
HESIDENT: This  is what they told us because I was one of them.  
FINCH: Yes, but  I d id  not, did I ?  
RESIDENT: N o ,  sir. 
FINCH: No. 
HESIDENT: But th is is what was told us,  to us, at  the t ime.  Now, 
what I'm saying now is . . .  I work with these people every clay, 
and they stil l have no place to go. They st i l l  l ive in run-clown 
houses . . .  can these people pay it because the ones they just 
bui lt  . . .  are a hundred dollars . . .  and a lot  of people can't afford 
this, and this is not low income to me. 
FINCH: I agree with you .  A lot of people cannot afford the housing 
which i s  cal led Title 263 housing, which is the next s tep up over 
public housing, and actually we don't have any public housing in 
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the area for the lowest-income fam ilies.  We are faced with vari

ous regulations under which \Ve can build housing, public hous-

mg . . .  

I t  was no doubt scenes l ike this one that Finch had in mind when, 

reflecting on the resul ts of s lum clearance, he later said, "Sometimes I'm 

al most ashamed that I got into i t  at al l ,  because what did i t  do, really?'"c,, 

While Carolyn Weaver's wishfu l  thinking was misleading east side 

tenants, the homeowners and smal l  businessmen in the area were organiz

ing the East Side Home Owners Association to prevent the wholesale 

demol ition of their houses. The homeowners got l ittle support from any

bodv. The News-Journal papers, which dominated Wilmington's press, 

atta�ked them as i rresponsible and immature and accused them of ''playing 

a pressure game to get a good deal more than their properties are worth . "',j 

Some city counci lmen sympathized with the homeowners and resented 

council 's  impotence over shaping renewal plans.56 But  although city council 

could and did retard implementation of urban renewal, they were under 

heavy pressure not to discard completely a plan that promised to bring new 

construction and additional revenue to their city. \Vil mington'  s s lum clear

ance plan was also debated in the State House of Representatives in 

connection with authorization for city bonds necessary to finance the city's 

portion of the cost .  East side homeowners tried in vain to get support from 

legislators, few of whom worried about the fairness of the proposed com

pensation . No one would  take the complaints ofthe homeowners seriously. 

A Democratic representative from \.Vil mington attributed the opposition 

to "a few tin horn politicans who receive big rents from . . .  houses with no 

baths or hot water," while a l iberal Republ ican member from the gth Ward 

claimed that urban renewal would curb disease, del inquency, and other 

social i l l s  affecting his city.5' Thus blocked in the legislative assembly, the 

owners next tried the cou rts. 
ivlary Randolph, l ike many women on the east side, was a domestic. 

Her house at 603 Spruce S treet, just inside the southeast edge of the 

renewal area, was "a good, sound, san itary, and modern building" that met 

every requirement of the city health code . . ; �  In �vlay 1957 she fi led a suit  in 

Delaware's Court of Chancery al leging that the laws under which her 

property was about to be taken from her were unconstitutional . Randolph 

v. Wilmington I-I ousing Authority was an important case,  a last-ditch effort 

to prevent the total demolition of residential properties on the east side.  

i'vlrs. Randolph's case rested upon several points .  Denying that the en tire 

22-block clearance area was a s lum,  her suit  urged the state to use i ts pol ice 

power to condemn dilapidated buildings rather than to destroy the good 

with the bad. Under the state's redevelopment law, her lawyer argued, 
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I:l.�u.�in�
-
o� the late 1950s. Top: :vl idd

_
le-income �rien ted Craylyn Crest, the Wil m ington-area's f1 1 st �pht level development, located 111 Brandywme Hundred. Bottom: Riverside, a low-income h�usmg development created in  1959 by the ·wilm ington Housing Authority to absorb people cl!splaced by slum clearance. (Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware) 

pri �'atc property was being taken not for a "public purpose" but for the 
ulti mate benefit of private developers. In April 1958 ·the Delaware Su
preme 

_
Court decided by a vote of two to one in favor of the Housing 

Authonty. In the opii� ion of the majority "neither the exercise of the pol ice 
powei: nor the operation of private en terprise has abolished the s lum" and 
therefore the state had adopted a way to el iminate s lums that combined i ts 
public power of eminent domain with private redevelopment.  "It  is said 
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that the dispossession and relocation of the residents of the area will merely 
shift the slum to other parts of the city. Th is is pure specu lation . . . .  We 
m ust assume that the Authority will bend every effort to relocate them in a 
suitable manner, in suitable housing. "59 

The third justice, Daniel J .  Wolcott, who himself lived in a very old 
house in the town of New Castle, remained unconvinced by the Housing 
Authority's assertions that foresaw only public benefit fi·om the clearance 
program. vVhereas the other justices had cavalierly dismissed the notion 
that the pol ice power could be used to condemn and rehabilitate dilapi
dated bui ldings,  implying that such a procedure had proved unworkable, 
vVolcott noted that there was no evidence that such a process had been 
given a fair trial . The urban renewal law, far from being primarily directed 
at clearing s lums,  as his colleagues claimed, was real ly concerned with 
redevelopment and was, therefore, a misuse of the state's powers of 
condemnation, since it  would take one group's private property for the 
ul timate benefi t of another-private developers . By agreeing to this sl ip
shod use of eminent domain the court was undermining "the consti tu
tionally  guaranteed right to own property . "  "The act," \Volcott said, "is an 
instance of the modern trend to do everything by govern mental authority 
and to force the public to comply with social planning. "r.o But Wolcott's 
view was a minority one, and it was ignored both by the public and by 
decision makers. In  truth urban renewal was an idea whose time had come. 
Its many advocates fe lt no need to have more facts to justify their assu mp
tions. Enough studies had been done already; now was the time for action.  

As soon as the court announced its opinion, Dudley Finch began the 
tedious process of appraising properties and finding new homes for the 
area's residents. Housing reformers were j ubilant. The battle for urban 
renewal had been won. In three years, they predicted, the dismal east side 
would be transformed into a clean, healthy, modern residential environ
ment. vVi lmington woul d  turn the corner from slow decay toward vibran t 
resusci tation . Everybody would be better off. The residents would have 
better houses, the city would get more tax revenue, the construction trades 
wou ld be kept busy, and Wilmingtonians would no longer be embarrassed 
by a down town sl u m .  These benefits seemed even fu rther  assured by the 
Eisenhower admin is tration's Housing Act of 1954, which was designed in 
part to help those displaced by urban rei1ewal . The law cal led for the 
construction of more public housing and for the l iberalization of FHA 
policies to perm it government-backed mortgages for older houses as well  
as for new ones. 

While the housing reformers had been fighting the battle for s lum 
clearance on the east side, another battle was being waged over the fate of  
the city's west s ide .  Again federal dollars were at stake and the future of  the 
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Views of Wil m i ngton's east side in the 1g6os. Above: The bui ldings on 4th Street between 
Walnut  and Poplar Streets were demolished as part of the Poplar A slum clearance project. 
Right: The buildings in these photographs st i l l  stand, on gth S treet and Spruce Street respec· 
tively, im med iately adjacent to the demolition area. (Cou rtesy of the Historical Society of 
Delaware) 

city seemed to be in  the balance. At issue was Wilmington's participation in 
the i nterstate highway program.  

The in terstate highway system had its inception in 1944, when Con
gress approved legislation calling for the construction of 40,000 miles of 
interconnected highways. The law was a statement of intent rather than of 
im mediate purpose, because the program was left unfunded. In the years 
immediately following the war, Delaware's neighboring states , New Jersey 
and Pennsylvania, built tol l  roads. The New Jersey Tu rnpike, a major 
conduit for traffic through the heavily traveled Northeast corridor, presup
posed a new Delaware River bridge at i ts sou thwestern terminus on the 
shore of the Delaware, just below Wil mington . A colon ial charter, subse
quently upheld by the federal courts, gave Delaware sovereignty over the 
entire breadth of the river within a twelve-mile radius of New Castle. The 
contemplated bridge would therefore be almost entirely with in  Delaware's 
jurisdiction .  

-· . . -.... . ...... ~"" 
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While New Jersey's highway authorit ies were planning that state's 
turnpike, Delaware's highway department worked with them in plann ing 
its largest undertaking since the days of the du Pon t H ighway, a major 
suspension bridge over the Delaware. The effect that the proposed bridge 
might have on traffic volume in the Wi lmington area could only be guessed 
at, but it was certain to be substan tial . vVhen the Delaware Memorial 
Bridge was completed in 1951,  Congress was still several years away from 
enacting interstate legislation . In the meantime, how was al l the traffic 
generated by the bridge to be moved to and through Wilmington? The 
Chu rch S tree t-Governor Printz solu tion of the 1930s would no longer 
suffice in 1950. Therefore, in 1948 the Highway Department, in concert 
with the U . S .  Bureau of Public Roads and the City of Wilmington,  under
took a traffic survey designed to produce a new "master plan of arterial 
streets and h ighways for the Wilm ington metropolitan area. " The study 
found that local and non local traffic fol lowed different  paths .  Route pattern 
studies and interviews with drivers showed that 23 percent  of the vehicles 
passing th rough Wil mington's east side on Church Street had no local 
beginning or desti nation . This traffic was pursu ing the l inear route, U . S .  
13, created during the 1930s . B y  contrast, traffic with a local origin and 
destination f(>l lowed l ines that radiated out from center city l ike spokes of a 
wheel ,  going especial ly toward the most developed subu rban regions along 
the Philadelphia Pike or toward Elsmere and Newport. "1 

In  1952 the Highway Departm ent publ ished another study that was, 
in efi'ect, their recommendation for new highway construction based on the 
survey of' f(JU r  years before. The engin eers proposed two new routes, 
labeled A and B, to cope with the traffic problems of Wil mington.  Haute A 
was to carry both through and local traffic through west Wil mington .  The 
route would go from the Du Pont Highway, sou th of the ci ty, across an as 
yet unbui l t  Christina River Bridge, along a new highway located between 
Adams and Jackson streets, nine blocks west of Market S treet, and then 
across the B randywine and north to Pennsylvania parall� l to the B & 0 
Rail road . Rou te B ,  an exclusively through-traffic route, would replace the 
Church Street route. Route B was to bypass the city to the east, crossing 
the marsh land of Cherry Island to l ink the D u  Pont H ighway to the 
Governor Printz Boulevard . The department gave priority to Route A, 
because i t  would address the problems of both local and through traffic. 
They planned to build both routes in· stages as funding perm itted. Imple
mentation of Route A would,  the Highway Department argued, relieve 
urban congestion and "afford convenient and direct service to the fast 
growing suburbs north of Wilmington .  "r.� These conclusions seemed 
reasonable enough, but a glance at the destination map from the survey on 
which they were based showed that the northern suburbs were most 
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densely s trung out to the east between the Governor Prin tz Boulevard and 
the Philadelphia Pike-an area that could be more easily connected to 
Haute B than to Haute A. The department  \vas giving priority to the route 
that would require cons iderable demoli tion and disruption in the residen
tial neighborhoods of west Wilmington over the route that would by-pass 
the city to the east and connect with existing suburbs. 

Following the completion of this report, the department h i red the 
nationally known New York consulting firm of Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Hall 
and MacDonald to draw up plans for routes A and B .  In December 1950 the 
Parsons firm publ ished maps and drawings that showed a l imited-access 
overhead freeway along the Adams-Jackson route cutting a swath across the 
city and Brandywine Park. Although the proposed route went through a 
large ly residential area far from the city's east side industries, the consul
tants claimed that the implementation of their plans would keep business 
and manufacturing in  \Vi lmington.  They also predicted that Route A would 
enhance property values in i ts wake. 63 

The publ ication of the consu l tants' map i n  the local press brought 
down a storm of cri ticism from west side Wilmingtonians . Spokesmen for 
the State H ighway Department took refuge in the argu ment that the report 
had come from disinterested outside consultan ts, obscuring the fact that 
they had preselected the route themselves. Opponents were accused of 
short-sighted selfishness in the face of expert opinion. But the opponen ts 
appeared to win the day . Residents of the west side, many of whom were 
poli tical ly well-organized first- and second-generation Polish and I talian 
Americans, joined with the largely Polish con ti ngent of Maryland Avenue 
merchants to demand that city council k i l l  Route A. E ight hundred people 
turned out to a public meeting at P. S. du Pont High School to protest the 
plan . City council voted unanimously in support of i ts own constituents 
against the State H ighway Department and i ts h ireling experts. Mayor 
James F.  Hearn, attempting to concil iate both sides, called Route A "a 
dead duck" but conceded that a new Christina Bridge was necessary. 
Nobody talked about Route B .''1 One week after the mayor's transportation 
advisory commi ttee voted in favor of the Christina Bridge compromise, the 
world's sixth largest suspension bridge, bui l t  at a cost of $44, ooo, ooo was 
opened by the governors of Delaware and New Jersey at a ceremony a l i ttle 
more than two m i les southeast of Wilm ington . 

Meanwhile in Washington highway-related in terest groups and gov
ernment agencies wrestled with basic issues of the funding and location of 
the proposed interstate highway system.  Some highway experts envi
sioned the system as a giant rural route that would  skirt cities and towns to 
maintain the greatest ease of travel at the lowest land-acquisi tion and 
construction costs. This  policy, which had become a canon of good h ighway 
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construction, had heen used in itial ly  in the plotting of Delaware's Du Pont 
Highway before World War I. Other experts disagreed. Noting that the 
cities were the greatest generators and destinations of traffic thev insisted 
that as a matter of s imple uti l i ty it was essen tial to bring 

'
the i)roposed 

superhighways as close to the centers of cities as possible . ''; 
One of the major actors in  the drama of bureaucratic infighting on 

h ighway issues was Frank du Pon t, the Eisenhower admin istration's Com
missioner of the Bureau of Public Roads, the agency charged with the 
implementation of highway plans. Du Pon t, the son of the highway pioneer 
T. Coleman du Pont, was the moving force in the construction of the 
Delaware Memorial Bridge. In Washington he vigorously advocated poli
cies that would ensure federal control over the funding and construction of 
the in terstate system.  H e  was also convinced that the new highways should 
go to the heart of urban areas, since this was where the traffic was and 
where bottlenecks were notoriously disruptive. The stretch of Route 1,3 
through Wilm ington on Church Street was doubtless in  his mind as a 
horrible example of the miseries of forcing heavy through traffic to use 
narrow city streets. U l timately, du Pont's point of view carried the day, for 
when the Congress adopted the Interstate and Defense H ighway Act in 
1956, it provided that the federal govern ment would pay go percent  and 
the states only 10 percent, and that the highways wou ld be constructed 
both around and through the nation's cities . '" 

Al though the 1956 Highway Act represented a series of comprom ises 
among various interest groups, one set of interests had not been included 
in the del iberations: that of the cities . Only two years after the federal 
government had reinvolved itself in urban renewal activities on a larger 
scale than ever before,  through the Housing Act of 1954, Congress adopted 
th is major ne\v legislation, destined to become the largest public works 
project in human history. The H ighway Act was bound to have a dramatic 
eflect upon the reconstruction of urban places . Yet i ts creators gave l i ttle 
thought to the possible integration of urban renewal with interstate con
struction.  Without guidance mandated by law, each city and state was free 
to interrelate its highways plans into larger urban renewal goals ,  or not, as 
its l eaders saw fi t. In  New Haven, Connecticut, a city roughly the size of 
\•Vilm ington, a strong mayor com m itted to urban renewal made the inter
state highway a part of an overarching city redevelopment plan . The 
highway was del iberately located so as to separate the city's industrial 
waterfront from the renewal area in the downtown shopping and office 
district. Ramps from the i nterstate highway led directly to new parking 
bui ldings in a design that encouraged motorists to use the in terstate to get 
to center ci ty's stores and offices . "7 Most cities, however, were not so 
fortunate. I ns tead of being used in tandem with s lum clearance to revive 
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Wilmington's west side in the 1950s. The houses with neatly kept gardens i n  the foregro und 
located ncar front and Jackson S treets ·were among those demol ished to construct I -95· 
(Courtesy of the Department of Transportation, State of Delaware) 

downtown areas, the interstates were just one more federal bul ldozer 
tearing at the remaining fabric of sagging urban in teriors. 

Wilm ington had no tradition either of strong mayors or of strong 
government in it iative. But  the city had a long tradition of private noblesse 
oblige, elating back to Will iam P. Bancroft in the late n ineteenth century 
and Pierre S .  du Pont i n  the early twentieth . Du Pon t, together with his 
relatives and associates, had been at the center of the city's response to the 
Great Depression .  By the m id-1950s, however, Pierre du Pont was dead 
and his siblings and associates were aged and no longer willing or able to 
provide civic leadership. Frank du Pont, one of the most able and dynam ic 
members of the family's younger generation , was widely respected in 
Delaware, but he was busy running the Bureau of Roads in Washington . 
Hugh Sharp, Jr . , a nephew of Pierre S. du Pon t, then a young man with 
little experience in either business or government, had replaced Frank du 
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Pon t as the principal Hepublican member on the S tate Highway Commis
sion . Sharp was not a highway engineer and was by no means capable of 
playing so dynam ic a role in highway affairs as had T. Coleman and Frank 
du Pont. Accord ing to his own account, Sharp's lack of expertise made him 
a wi l l ing fol lower of the Highway Department engineers, while he focused 
his considerable influence on reducing the inefficiency inherent in the 
departmen t's poli tical patronage system . r·� 

Of the 41 ,000 miles of highway proposed in  the I n terstate and De
fense Highway Act of 1956, 40 were apportioned to Delaware. In making 
their plans for the allocation of these 40 miles, the state highway engineers 
maintained the s trictest secrecy. They later clai med that this policy was 
necessary to preven t  land speculation , but one might infer that the depart
ment also wished to el iminate public debate by presenting the public with 
a fait accompli. Everyone knew that the Delaware portion of the interstate 
system would connect to the Delaware Bridge, but  l i ttle else of the 
department's plans were known unti l  February 1957, when the News
Journal papers published a map showing that the proposed route of the 
interstate expressway would have two branches-one from the bridge 
westward to Maryland, the other northward through Wilmington along 
U n ion Street . ';a The accompanying article said that the engineers had 
considered several other possible routes but had concluded that this one 
was the least costly and least disruptive means of carrying traffic through 
the city. The article also announced that the State Highway Commission 
had al ready approved the route selection. The next step would be a 
meeting between H ighway Department officials and the ci ty's street and 
sewer department to work out detail s .  After that the Highway Department 
was required by federal law to conduct a public hearit1g and to secure the 
approval of the city council before bids could be accepted and construction 
started. 7" 

The suddenness of the announcement shocked area residents, who 
suddenly realized that a very important decision for the entire com mu
nity's heal th had been made behind closed doors. A few days later, Richard 
Haber, the Highway Department's chief engineer, told an audience of 
concerned citizens in New Castle that there was no way that public 
opposition could change these plans, because the federal government 
would bui ld the h ighway even if the state disapproved i t . '1 Soon after, the 
News-Journal published an article under the headline "Delaware Becom
ing Traffic Pattern Hub, " which began, "Whether Delaware l ikes it or 
not, it is rapidly becoming the hub of one of the busiest traffic patterns in 
the world .  "72 The article went on to point  out that the federal highway 
program was designed to cure urban traffic strangulation. While no attribu
tions were included in the article, sophisticated readers might have 
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assumed that Frank du Pont was the probable source of these assertions, 
since they reflected a broad view of Wilmington's part in  a national system 
and since some members of the du Pont  fami ly owned the News-Journal 
papers through their holding company, Christiana Securities. 

From that time on, events moved swiftly. Announcement was made 
that the required public hearing would  take place at P. S. du Pont H igh 
School that spring. Alarmed homeowners along the proposed right of way, 
which incl uded moderate to upper middle income residences, organized 
an d hired Thomas Herlihy, Jr . , formerly a Hepublican mayor of the city 
and currently a judge in its municipal court, to represent them. Herlihy's 
own house, in \Vawaset, was l i ttle over three blocks west of the proposed 
route. In Herlihy the homeowners had as counsel one who was a knowl
edgeable and notable public figure .  

The public hearing was part of the legal process necessary for the state 
to participate in the federal highway building program. A transcript of the 
hearing, or hearings, was to be sen t to vVashington as part of the infonna
tion package on Delaware's expressways. Although the law required that 
the hearing take place, i t  did not require that the majority of those 
attending the hearing should agree on the course of the highway, or even 
agree that there should  be a highway at al l .  In city after city, people who 
lived in the path of a turnpike project objected with all their vigor, but 
general ly to no avai l . Sometimes, as a result of citizen protests, the direc
tion of a highway might be altered s l ightly to preserve some park or 
landmark originally slated for demolition, but no hearing could hope to 
have more effect than this .  The law had given the in i tiative in assigning 
expressway locations to state h ighway departments, and in the absence of 
powerfu l opponents ,  such as a strong mayor or governor or opposi tion from 
big business, those alignments coul d  not be challenged successfully. But  
when Wilmington's hearing took place on  10  April 1957, the 1 , 000 angry 
people who turned out with their hand-pain ted signs proclaiming "Dam 
the Ditch , "  "By-Pass-Don't Trespass ,"  and "Home Values Down the 
Drain , "  did not realize that the question of whether an expressway would 
go through the west s ide of the city was already decided. 

The expressway decision caused the biggest crisis in Wilmington's 
government in the twen tieth centu ry. Complicated and diverse issues 
emerged slowly, almost grudgingly, as even ts unfolded . I t  is difficult  to 
say, nearly a quarter of a century later, who was right and who was wrong, 
but it is poss ible to identify the few people who influenced the outcome and 
what arguments most persuaded them. · 

In the weeks bet\veen the first announcement of the project and the 
public hearing, Chief Engineer Richard Haber and his l ieutenant, Wil liam 
Mil ler, addressing various audiences, confused the issue by suggesting that 
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1-95 wends its way through \Vi lmington along the Adams-Jackson Street corridor in this 
photograph, taken in 1968. (Courtesy of the Departmen t a/Transportation, State of Delaware) 

the Highway Department was considering al ternative routes for the free
way. M i l ler anno

.
unced that the ideal route would take the h ighway down 

Market Street ,  
.
smce the departmen t's studies showed that 8o percent of 

the traffic entenng the city was ai ming for the downtown area. 73 Meanwhile 
his b

.
oss, 

.
Richard Haber, told reporters that the department was seriously 

cons1denng at least three routes: U nion Street, the Bancroft Parkway, and 
the old Rou te A along Adams-Jackson streets, the last of which he called 
"sti l l  t

.
he best route. "7·1 The Bancroft route ,  which lay only a few blocks west 

of U mon Street ,  appeared to be the mos t  probable,  however, because i ts 
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1·95 passing through suburban Brandywine Hundred, north of Wilm ington, ncar Claymont, in 

this photograph taken in  1968. (Cottrlesy of the Department of Transportation , S tate of 

Delaware) 

right of way included a wide median strip, el iminating the need to destroy 

many homes. Efforts to deflect the department away from a west side 

alignment in  favor of one running through the east side slum clearance area 

parallel to the Pennsylvania Rail road received short shrift, as M il ler ex

plained that an eastern route was also being planned, but only as a carrier 

for through traffic. 75 
The first local governmental body to get involved in the controversy 

was the s tate legislature. John E. Reil ly, a Democratic state senator from 
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Wilmin�ton, tried to rally support in the legislature to block the highway 
from gomg through the city. Although this maneuver fai led, Hei l lv  did 
persuade the Senate to hold a hearing on the subject on 18 March �95?· 
There, Chief Engineer Haber spoke. First telling the senators that the 
Wi lmington City Council would have final authority over the decision , he 
th

_
en noted that outside consul ting engineers had proposed several possible 

ab�nment� through Wi lmington and pointed out that the h ighway was 
bemg designed to serve the greatest possible number of people in Wil
mi ngton and its suburbs. A spokesman from the Bureau of Public Roads 
reminded the senators that freeways had raised property values in Los 
Angeles, Houston , and other cities. Final ly, Thomas Herlihy, Jr . , had his 
�pportunity t

.
o question the chief engineer. vVasn't it true that in drawing 

Its plans the S tate Highway Department had consulted neither the city nor 
county planners? Yes, i t  was, but Haber explai ned that the New Castle 
County Levy Court had no authority to interfere with highway plans .  How 
about  the costs of land acquisition? The chief admitted that his planners 
had no idea how many houses would be destroyed or what the effects of the 
�oise and air pol lution m ight be. Zeroing in for the ki l l ,  Herlihy asked, 
\•Vhat real evidence have you presen ted that this express-.vay wi l l  benefit 

the communities involved and will not be a blighting factor on the com
muni ties instead?" Exasperated at being put on the spot, Haber exclaimed 
" Don't confuse me with !acts-my mind is made up. There is nothing at ali 
you can say-you can quote anything. " Regain ing his composure,  the chief 
engineer said that the federal program offered "an opportunity to provide 
Dela·ware with the finest state highway in the United States , "  that it would 
aid suburban commuters, would provide a st imulus to downtown revital 
ization, and would be neither an "eyesore" nor a "bl ight. "'" 

\Vith the Highway Department presenting a moving target ,  oppo
nents and proponents of the west side route braced themselves for their 
confrontation in

. 
the auditorium of P. S. du Pon t H igh School .  In spite of 

the department s suggestions that several routes were sti l l  under consid
er

_
ation ,  the public hearings in April considered only the Bancroft Parkway 

al ignment. Three raucous, crowded meetings provided a poor forum for 
reasoned examination of the points at issue. Haber presented the depart
n�en t's position in what his opponents characterized as an "arrogant, 
hi�l

.
l- �umdecl ,  brazen, publ ic-be-damned. manner, " while Herlihy was 

cnticizecl by highway proponents for conducting a virtual cross
exam ination of the chief engineer. '' All in al l ,  there was much heat, but 
l ittle l ight.  The opponents could not match the Highway Department's 
technical data nor shake the department's insistence that the highway must 
go through the western portion of the city. 
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Probably the most effective speaker for the anti's was !vlaurice clu Pont 

Lee, chairman of the City Park Commission . In defense of the Park 

Department's interests, Lee, a nephew of Alfred I .  du Pont ,  had all the 

courtly manner and unshrinking determination conferred by a strong sense 

of noblesse oblige. The Board of Park Commissioners had for three

quarters of a century "been composed of outstanding civic-minded citizens 

who have voluntarily given of their time and . . .  their substance, to create 

the park system.  "•� And as chairman he was not abou t  to yield one inch of 

the lands that his distinguished predecessors on the board had so wisely 

acquired. The Highway Department's map showed that the Bancroft Park

way route would  cross two city parks, Canby Park at the southwest corner 

0[ the city and Brandywine Park. Lee urged the Highway Department to 

abandon the Bancroft align ment in favor of one that would run alongside 

the nearby B & 0 Rai lroad tracks and thus min imize the destruction of 

both parkland and residences. At one poin t  in the hearing, the park 

comm issioner argued that the parks were now more important than ever, 

because in case of atomic attack people would flee to them for refuge . 

Already, he said, h i s  department had been quietly install ing water foun

tains and restrooms against that doomsday eventual i ty .  Survival m ight 

depend on maintaining every piece of urban parkland . '" 

Although the hearings did l itt le to clarify the issues, they did publicize 

the controversy. C ivic associations in Brandywine Hundred and in the city 

organized to fight the h ighway that had so suddenly risen up to menace the 

serenity of their communi ties .  James Wilson,  a Du Pont Company en

gineer who l ived in  a suburban community about  one-half mi le from the 

proposed alignment ,  served as engineering advisor for the anti 's ,  ... vhile 

W. Garr
.
ett Burckel ,  l eader of the civic association of a suburban comm u

nity near to the highway route, aroused other Brandywine Hundred 

groups to the fight with his l etters to the newspapers and speech�s to 

community organizations.  A former resident of Hartford, Connecticut, 

Burckel had seen that the real-estate improvements promised by propo

nents of new highways had not materialized there, and he was convinced 

that the same would be true in Wi lmington.  Brandywine H undred oppo

nents questioned the wisdom of locating the interstate h ighway in a 

densely population area instead of away from the bu il t-up portions of city 

and suburbs either farther to the west through "chateau country" or east of 

the city through Cherry Island Marsh .60  
J i m  Wilson was n o t  alone among Du Pont engineers in opposing the 

highway. M any of the big company's engineers l ived in Brandywine Hun

dred and had l i ttle reason to welcome an alignment that appeared to be 

hastily conceived and that spared the well-to-do at the expense of the 
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middle class .  The general manager of the D u  Pont Engineering Depart
ment heard so many complaints about the road that he called Wilson into 
h is  office and asked him abou t  his  involvement in the controversy, but did 
not try to pressure him into abandoning the cause . '' Recognizing how 
obstreperous the Du Pont engineers m ight be, representatives from the 
S tate H ighway Department asked if they m ight come to the Du Pont 
Bui ld ing and present their case to senior members of the company's 
engineering staff. The general manager of engineering gathered his chief 
assistants about h im to hear the presentation by Wil l iam ��I i l ler,  the 
H ighway Department's deputy chief engineer. When �d i l ler  had finished 
the manager pushed back his  chair and said ,  "Wel l ,  boys , I think M i l ler and 
his group are on the right track. "'2 The highway engineers knew that they 
had won a valuable convert. 

The most active supporters of the interstate, aside from the H ighway 
Department ,  were professional real-estate groups such as the Wilmi ngton 
Real Estate Board and the Home Bui lders Association,  both of which 
predicted that the h ighway wou ld be a catalyst for an advance in real-estate 
prices and additional home builcling. 113 The Wilm ington S tate Police and 
Wilmington's Board of Public Safety also spoke on behalf of more h ighways 
as a m eans to relieve traffic congestion. On 1 M ay 1957, an announcement 
appeared i n  the press of the creation of Delaware Citizens for Freeways, an 
organization composed primarily of real-estate men and buil ders, led by 
Leon Weiner, a developer, and Garrett Lyons, a Wi lmington Democratic 
political boss .  The most formidable proponents of the h ighway, however, 
were the writers and editors of the News-Journal papers. The newspapers' 
edi torials consistently praised and justified the highway p lans, and Bi l l  
Frank, the papers' most  popular colu mnist,  wrote h ighly favorable pieces 
on the plans in his col u m n ,  "Frankly Speaking. ""' Amid a deluge of letters 
to the editor, editorials, colu mns,  meetings, groups forming pro and con, 
events moved swiftly toward their cul m i nation in the Wilmington City 
Council ,  the on ly agency of local government  with the legal authority to 
reject or approve the highway. 

The city council  was, at the moment,  on the verge of a major shift in  its 
political composi tion . After years of Republ ican con trol ,  in 195 1 the Demo
cratic party had a strong resurgence in Delaware. Working from their 
traditional base of s upport among rural and city voters, the Democrats 
captured control of the s tate legislature and the governor's office. They 
then proceeded to rewrite laws to favor their party. One such law replaced 
d istrict elections with at-large elections for the Wilmington City Council .  
The fi rst  city council  e lections under the new law took place i n  November 
1956, and resulted in a Democratic sweep of al l  twelve council seats. 
Eugene Lammot was the first Democrat to be chosen as m ayor s ince the 
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deepest clays of th� Depression in 1933· The new mayor and council  were 

not scheduled to take office, however, unti l  eight months after the elec

tion,  on the fi rs t  ofJuly 1957. In the meantime, the old council ,  which hac\ a 

slight Republican majori ty, remained in power. 
Council met weekly on Thursday n ights. To pass, the h ighway orcl i 

nance required an affirmative vote in two successive m eetings. In  early 

June 1957, as the days of the old council waned, some Hepublican mem

bers an nounced their inten tion to postpone action on the controversial 

highway measure unti l  the new Democratic council  took office . Council 

members had not even received copies of the State Highway Department's 

report on i ts proposed routes unti l  the afternoon of 13 June, only hours 

before the third from last meeting of the old counci l .  That evening, in  the 

presence of about  75 highway opponents, council  declined to take action on 

the matter. The H ighway Department report, which few councilmen may 

have even read at that t ime, proclaimed the Bancroft Parkway route to be 

the most desirable, but  mentioned three possible alternatives also in west 

Wilmington,  incl uding a U nion Street align ment and old Route A,  the 

Adams-Jackson Street corridor route .  \5 

The next council meeti ng, on zo June, was the last chance for the old 

city council  to take a first vote on the issue. One hundred twenty people 

packed the stately wood-carved council chambers to witness the scene .  

The n i n e  Republ ican counci lmen fi l e d  into the chamber from their weekly 

majority caucus meeting. A resolution was presented cal l ing for the Ban

croft Parkway route.  It  was unanimously rejected. Another resolution was 

presen ted-this one for the Adams-Jackson route, old Route A, in the 

heart of a densely populated white ethnic neighborhood. Sensing a clever 

trick, the audience became restive, and boos rang out as the deputy 

highway chief, Wil l iam M il ler, and Hugh Sharp, Jr. , the Hepubl ican 

highway com missioner, presented arguments on behalf of the second 

resolution . Thomas Herlihy, Jr . , rose and demanded more time to consider 

this route, since no hearings had been held on i t .  But the Hepublican 

councilmen knew· that protest was in vain .  Council presiden t Frank J .  

Obara, a plumber who l ived two blocks from Jackson Street, pleaded with 

his fel low Hepublicans to reject the second resolution.  He praised the 

residents of the Adams-Jackson area for their strong sense of pride in their 

homes. "I  could eat a m eal off the floor in any one of those houses along that 

route, "  he  said. According to the H ighway Department,  the Adams

Jackson alignment  wou l d  require the destruction of 369 houses ; the Ban

croft route only 18g. Adams-Jackson encompassed two Protestant churches 

and was adjacen t  to two Catholic churches, Sacred Heart and Saint Paul's,  

both of which had m any parish ioners l iving in the right of way. " M ay 

God have mercy on those who vote for this proposal , "  Obara prayed, but 
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the council president knew the out�ome already. The vote was seven to 
five in favor of the resol ution, with two Republ icans, including Obara, 
voting in the negative."'' 

Four clays later Herlihy had his only opportun ity to present the 
Delaware Expressways Committee's position before a meeting of the State 
H ighway Com mission . The meeting took place at a restau ran t  in Dover, 
where Herlihy was made to wait while the commissioners had their pre
lu ncheon cocktai ls .  The attorney made his presentation to the tune of 
clan king dishes and scraping si lverware as the commissioners ate their 
meal .  The humi l iation rankled . '� 

On 27 June 1957, .300 people jam med the council cham hers for the last 
meeting of the old city cou nci l .  Herlihy and i\1l au rice du Pont Lee spoke 
against the route.  Hepresentatives of Pol ish-American societies denou nced 
it ,  the pastor of Saint  Paul's Homan Catholic Church argued against it, the 
Maryland Avenue Bus inessmen's Association protested, as did the Tax
payers' Protective Association, a neighborhood group. The vote \.vas seven 
to six in  favor of Adams-Jackson .  No further legal obstacles stood between 
the State Highway Department and its favorite align ment ." 

How had it  happened? How had a council made up largely of white 
ethnic !\oman Catholics voted to tear up a two-block-wide portion of the 
west side, which would oust many of their own people from their homes? 
Why did the Highway Department not put the expressway on the east 
s ide, where it could have been integrated into the urban renewal plans? 
After all, Robert Moses, the famed New York city planner whose testimony 
had helped convince Congress that the in terstate h ighways should go 
through cities, had speci fical ly tied the urban highway concept to s lum 
clearance and renewal . "'' 

Eleven mon ths after the votes in council ,  Frank Obara, the retired 
council president, wrote a letter to Tom Herlihy, who was then preparing a 
civil case on behalf of cl ients who l ived along the route .of the proposed 
freeway. Obara recalled how council had been "whipped into l ine" to 
support a proposal that had come "as a complete surprise to the whole 
counci l , "  and said that he was will ing to repeat his story in court, under 
oath . He charged that a job offer had been made to him on condition that he 
go along with the resolution,  and that councilmen from the east side 
tau n ted him with the argument that "You didn't go along with us on the 
move to kill the Poplar S treet S lum Program, and they are going to tear 
down the East Side; Why should we go along to save the 'West Side?" 
Although Obara held firm against these pressures, other councilmen who 
had gone on record against the freeway did not. One in particular had told 
h im in genuine agony that he must vote against his conscience for the 
h ighway, because "a certain party [who] had clone him a lot of favors" had 
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One of the Du Pont Company's post-war suburban complexes a t  Chestnut Hun , southwest of the 

cih'. (Cou rtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical Libmry) 

called in his chips. "I was dumbfounded to learn that anyone could get a 
man, who for weeks had s tated his position on the freeway question, to vote 
against his own convictions ,"  Obara wrote. 

Stunned by the impending turn of events, Obara went to the City
County B ui lding on the evening when he would preside for the next to the 
last time over city cou nci l . "I shall never forget the evening," he wrote. "A 
member of the S tate H ighway Com mission came to the office of the Clerk 
of Council about  7 :30 P. M. , j ust one-half hour before our regularly sched
uled Council Meeting . . . .  After Council had disposed of routine matters 
in [H.epublican] caucus, the resolution for the Adams-Jackson monstrosity 
was brought out  of the H ighway Commissioner's pocket and was read to 
the members of Counci l .  I venture to say that two-thirds of those present 
had never seen or heard the contents of that resolution prior to that 
evening. " With no questions asked, the Republican councilmen voted and 
it was i nstantly clear that the resolu tion would win . "The people in the 
audience didn't  have a chance, "  Obara concluded.00 Nor did the Demo
cratic city council that met the fol lowing week and voted to rescind the 
agreement, for the courts later held that the votes of 20 and 27 June had 
constituted a valid  contract on the part of the city. 

The com missioner who had come to the caucus meeting with the 
Adams-Jackson resolution in his pocket was H ugh Rodney Sharp, Jr. Sharp 
had been powerful ly impressed by the arguments of freeway advocates in  
general, and by those of the Delaware's h ighway engineers in particular. 
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He bel ieved i t  to he \Ni lmington's best interest for the freeway to run west 
of center city but as close to down town as possi ble. He was not concerned 
about  the possible hardship to residents of the Adams-Jackson region. 
Those who l ived in the im mediate path of the highway would simply have 
to move. After al l ,  as another commissioner put i t ,  somebody had to be 
inconvenienced. 'JI As for the area adjacent to the freeway, Sharp was 
certain that i t  would rise dramatically  in value and attractiveness. The 
expressways that he had seen in Cal ifornia were flanked by grass, shrubs, 
and flowers and by big luxury apartments. Sure that the same things would 
happen in Wil mington,  Sharp was fond of sayi ng that if i t  had not been for 
the poten tial charge of conHict of interest, he would have bought up land 
alongside the urban fi·eeway. Sharp remembers that when he went before 
the caucus he saw an opportunity to appeal to the lame-duck cou nci lmen to 
put the petty poli tics of their short-sighted consti tuencies behind them in 
order to support a measure that was in the best interests of the entire citv. 
In retrospect, he can 't think of a better place for the interstate. n 

. 

I-1 ugh Sharp carried great weight in Republican circles, and the 
cou ncilmen doubtless bel ieved that the commissioner was speaking for the 
whole Greenvil le aris tocracy who were the angels of the local Hepubl ican 
party. But  i t  was not Sharp who was making the behind-the-scenes deals 
that Obara mentioned. That task fe ll to pol i ticians lower clown the l ine who 
were close to the police, the real-estate developers, and construction men.  
These were the people who had the most to gai n  from the highway, and 
these were the interests who cashed in their chips to get the votes that 
swung Wil mi ngton's biggest h ighway deal of the centurv.m 

There were yet other aspects �f this battle, howe\�er. Routing the 
highway east of center city instead ofwcst would have spared a great deal of 
residen tial destruction ,  in tegrated the highway into the city's major urban 
renewal projects, and served the transportation needs of the city's indus
tries .  Furtherm ore, since either an east or west side rou te was going to run 
north-sou th ,  either cou ld be made to serve the already heavily subur
banized Brandywine Hundred . The only as yet undeveloped part of the 
cou nty likely to be affected by the in terstate system was the region be
tween the Maryland border and the proposed cloverleaf in tersection just 
west of the Delaware Memorial Bridge-an area totally unaffected by the 
rou te choice through Wilm ington . Opponents of the west side highway 
kept raisi ng these poin ts throughout their debate with the H ighway De
partment .  At a ral ly at Sain t  Paul 's R. C.  Church held the n ight before the 
final vote in city counci l ,  an Adams S treet home owner asked Commis
sioner H ugh R. Sharp why the department did not build an east route. 
"That's a good poin t , "  the com missioner replied, "and I don't deny it's an 
extremely appealing argu ment.  There's no real answer, except that FAl-2 
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[the designation given to the west s ide route] would take care of today's 
local and through traffic. "�• 

One man who thought he knew the real answer to the question was 
Irving vVarner, a descendan t of one ofWilm ington's most distinguished old 
mercan tile fami l ies .  \Varner was 75 years old in 1957· As a young man, he 
had trained in engineering before entering his family's shipping business, 
which deal t largely in masons' and bui lders' suppl ies. The Warner Com
pany stood to profit fi·om highway construction .  An enthusiastic and in
veterate motorist ,  \Varner's famil iarity with many of the tu rnpikes and 
freeways that already existed in America gave him points of comparison for 
the State Highways Department's plans for Delaware. He did not l ike what 
he saw, and tried by every means at his disposal to thwart the highway 
bui lders .  He wrote to Delaware's U . S . Congressman Harry G. Haskel l ,  
Jr. , he wrote letters to the  editor of  the News-Journal papers, he  wrote to 
Bertram Tall amy, Administrator of the in terstate program in the Bureau of 
Public Hoacls. Always his message was the same: vVilmington was not large 
enough to require or  to absorb two freeways. U n like sprawl ing Los 
Angeles, vVilmington was small and compact. There should be one in ter
state through the city, and that on the east side of town where it would do 
most good and l east harm . But his fi·iends in Greenvi l le did not want an east 
side highway. In Warner's opinion,  i t  was they who were "using political 
force to foist on \Vi lmington the routing ofFA 1-2 through i ts heart. "o.'These 
powerfu l  men , he wrote, "dominate the poli tical parties of Wilmington .  
City officials who desire future political preferment must  do the ir bidding. 
. . .  The dom ination extends to the Delaware S tate Highway Department. 
It dictates the editorial and news policies of our Wil mington papers. "ur. 
These wealthy people feared that if a west side route were not bui lt  now, 
someday the federal government might require the construction of another 
west side interstate-this one through Chateau country itself. As he told 
Congressman Haskel l ,  h imself one of the el i te, "all  my l i fe I have seen the 
residents of the County dominate city affairs, always to the detriment of the 
city. ""7 The Adams-Jackson route was only the most disastrous instance of 
that in terference, in \Varner's view. 

The highway engineers and federal adm inistrators had different  ex
planations for FA l-2. A route through the city would be useful for mass 
evacuations in  case of nuclear attack, they said, although the absurdity of 
this notion was perhaps so evident that they did not bring i t  up often .  The 
News-Journal edi tors enthusiastical ly prophesied that the highway would 
eliminate commuter traffic jams. "You'l l  be home sooner and a great deal 
happier! Imagine what i t's l i ke to arrive at work whist l ing after a quick 
top-of-the-morning ride . "o\ But an independent traffic survey i n  1959 
showed that even in rush hours it took no more than ten minutes to go from 
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center city to any point at the ci ty's edge, hardly a big-city-style traffic 
problem . '" Another argu ment used by proponents was that the west side 
highway was absolutely necessary to save the down town. Benjamin F. 
Shaw I I ,  a highway comm issioner, expressed this view in  i ts mos t  pristine 
overstated form at the dedication ceremony for the Waln u t  S treet Bridge, 
where he warn ed that "un less we can get something bui l t  in down town 
Wil mington,  we wi l l  become a ghost town , strangled with waves of 
traffic. "1"' In his enthusiasm,  he had perhaps forgotten that traffic is  the 
least of a ghost town's problems. 

Of the five decades that now separate us from the Great Depression, 
no decade has proved more crucial for Am erica's cities than the 1950s. 
Those ten years produced massive relocation of people; whi tes from ci ties 
and to\vns to suburbs and blacks from rural South to northern cities. 
Com pared to the make-work programs of the New Deal or the war on 
poverty during the 1960s, federal programs of the Eisenhower years, 
especially s lum clearance and highway construction,  had far more signifi
cant long-range e flects on the in ternal fabric of our cities. Sponsors of 
s lum -clearance and in terstate highway legislation in tended these programs 
to benefi t  cities; the one to encourage private redevelopmen t of underutil
ized, b ligh ted urban land, the other to make cities accessible to the new 
in terstate highway system. Yet these programs have been strongly criti
cized by students of city l i fe ,  because they tore down more than they bui lt  
up ,  left s lum dwellers with poorer housing than before , destroyed old 
neighborhoods, and fu rther encouraged the multiplication at the urban 
heart of the cities' worst enemy, the automobile .  1111 In short, cri tics clai t'n 
that the 1950s pol icy-makers attempted several types of major surgery on 
cities without first undertaking a comprehensive analysis of the diseases 
from which their patients were suffering. 

The eflect of this legislation need not have been so destructive, 
however. Both the s lum-clearance and highway laws gave considerable 
latitude to local leaders in deciding how these federal ly financed programs 
could be harnessed to serve an existing comprehensive com munity 
momentum toward redevelopment.  Some ci ties were better able to in
corporate federal programs into their plans than others, usually because 
they had some positive combination of en trepreneurial vision, powerfu l 
po lit icians who saw their own best adv<intage in  a healthy city, planners 
sensitive to the idiosyncrasies of the commun ity, and an absence of interest 
groups so powerfu l as to shape plans to fit their needs alone. 1"2 

It  was \Vi lm ington's misfortu ne to have nearly all the elements leading 
to help lessness before the power of these federal programs.  As throughout 
the nation, for \Vi l m ington the 1950s were a crucial decade; a decade in  
which the city's popu lation fe l l  by nearly 14, ooo whi le that of  its metropol i-
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tan district increased by nearly 1oo, ooo. vVi lmington's i nabil i ty to bend 
federally funded s lum-clearance and h ighway construction programs to 
serve the needs of the city as a whole, or even to coordinate them to 
decrease their des tructive impact has proved to he costly. The problem 
was that in the 1950s, when these basic redevelopment decisions were 
made, \Vi lm ington did not have a strong government with planning capa
bilities, and neither its private sector nor the elite phi lanthropists of the 
past rushed in to fil l  the gap. Whether one thinks that the construction of 
the interstate along the Adams-Jackson alignment was in the city's best 
in terests or not, it is clear that the means by which the decision was 
reached were hardly democratic or carefully planned from the total context 
of the co mmuni ty's best in terest. Yet at no time did any of the public 
decision makers, the state legislature, or the city counci l  attempt to relate 
the highway plans to other developments in the city, such as urban 
renewal , nor did they seriously study alternative routes. Instead, they 
simply took the advice of the highway engi neers, who nei ther by training 
nor experience could be rel ied upon to examine the problem in  a broad 
context. It is i ronic that the Philadelphia Regional Plan of the 1920s had 
been com prehensively conceived, even though l i t tle of it was realized, 
while the far more important i nterstate highway system of the 1950s 
received no such coordinated study. 

Why was this so? Some of the blame can be fixed upon federal policies 
that did not encourage a coord ination of slum-clearance and h ighway 
policies, but the law did give considerable latitude to local governments.  In  
that context two reasons for vVilmington's fai lure to  plan appear preem i
nent: the weakness of \Vi lmington's city government, and the virtual 
abdication of responsibi l i ty by the ci ty's el ite.  These two phenomena 
resu lted in  uncoordi nated, lethargic implementation of the Eisenhower 
Adm inis tration's major programs in urban renewal and highway construc
tion in Wil m ington .  Unfortunately, major and irreversible decisions had to 
be made during this decade oflocal drift .  The professional people involved 
in these decisions were usually competent. Dudley Finch was an efficient, 
incorruptible public servan t as head of the Wilmington Housing Au thority, 
and the engineers working for the State Highway Department were also 
able men. The problem was at the top, at the level of poli tical control . 

There were many reasons why Wi lmington should have had a weak 
government .  The ci ty \vas perhaps too small to tempt the most able, 
ambitious pol i ticians to run i ts affairs. But i t  was the chief city of the state, 
and a person who made an ou tstanding record as mayor might aspire to the 
governorship or the U . S .  Senate. More important than the city's size were 
the in ternal weaknesses in Wilm ington's charter. Ever s ince the fai lure of 
reformers to secure a new charter in 1921 ,  Wilmington had l imped along 
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with a charter that kept the city in near-bondage to the state legislature and 
made the office of mayor close to powerless. Any change in the city charter 
required a two-thirds vote of the legislature, a body dom inated by rural 
i n terests .  

During the 1950s , against a background of growing power in the 
De mocratic: party throughout the state , Wi l m ington's poli ticians took cau
tious steps to strengthen c:ity govern ment. In 195.3 the legislature raised 
the mayoral term from two to four  years and for the firs t  time gave the 
mayor power to h i re and fire c:ity department heads, subject to veto by a 
two-thirds majority of city counci l .  But mayors con tinued to govern the city 
on a part-time basis. On 1 July 1953, Hepubl ic:an August F. Walz took the 
oath of office as Wilmington's first four-year mayor, but later resigned the 
post to become the city postmaster. His  successor, Democrat Eugene 
Lam mot, ran a private insurance business and was a member of the state 
senate while serving as mayor. vValz appointed the ci ty's first planning 
commission in December 1953, but only after getting approval from the 
state legislature. The five com missioners-a real-estate broker, the chief 
engineer of the Delaware Coach Com pany, a druggist, a retired State 
H ighway Department engineer, and the busi ness agent for the carpenters' 
un ion-were authorized to develop a "comprehensive development plan" 
for the city but had no power of implementation . Not unti l 1962 did the city 
hire i ts first professional planner. 1 03 

Prior to World War II ,  Wil mingtonians had less cause to complain 
about their government, because tasks that in most ci ties fel l  under the 
aegis of city government-developing the city square, rebui lding the 
school system, organizing relief in the Depression-were being performed 
by the du Ponts. By 1950, however, Pierre du Pon t was eighty years old, 
and his brothers !renee and Lam mot, who had s ucceeded him as president 
of the Du Pont Company, were seven ty-four and seventy, respectively. 
Alfred I. and T. Coleman du Pont  were long since dead, and family 
paternalism had largely died with their generation . Young du Pon ts were 
inclined to concen trate on mastering the ever more compl icated nature of 
the chemical industry or to give their attention to such fields as horse 
rearing, flower growing, antique collecting, and real-estate development. 
During the 1950s there was no one in the du Pont fam ily  who fi lled Pierre 
du Pont's shoes as a public benefactor. More significantly, no one indi
vidual or  group in  the city combined the power, i magination , and in terest 
in Wilmington that were needed dur i ng the crucial decade of federal 
i n tervention to make the best use of federal programs for the ci ty's 
development. 10 1  

One can observe the portents of the passing of the generation of 
paternal ists in two pieces of correspondence addressed to Pierre's younger 
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brother, !renee du Pont. The first is an undated letter from a group of 
homeowners who l ived along the route of the in terstate highway and who 
sti ll clung to the old paternalistic re lationship with the ric:h. "We . . .  turn 
to you because of the countless times you have demonstrated a deep 
interest in your  neighbors , · · they say, and go on to note that the old people . 
in the neighborhood are very distressed. Already a house of pros titution 
has moved into their area-a sign of the ru in to come.  "Rightly, or wrongly, 
the Du Pont Company is  being generally blamed . . .  because a certain 
gen tleman [who] is a director of the Du Pont Company and also a commis
sioner of the State H ighway Departm ent . . .  is the person who allegedly 
stampeded the ' lame duck' City cou ncil in its waning hours . "  They con
cluded with a reaffirmation of  the capital istic system , imploring his help 
agai nst the "vultures who seek to fatten themselves upon our pain .  " 1 " '  Like 
the working-class residen ts of Adams and Jackson streets, Maurice du Pont 
Lee also urged !renee du Pont to in tervene in saving the city fi·01n the 
highway. ! renee repl ied to Lee in April 1957 that he had not heard abou t  
the highway plans unt i l  h i s  recent return to Wil mington from his home i n  
Cuba. "I  think that such a cavern would b e  useless, wasteful as well as 
unsightly, " the most respected living du Pont repl ied . "I hope pressure can 
be brought to bear not to overdo high speed roads. " 1"; Later, ho,vever, 
I renee underwent a change ofheart, or at least concl uded that he no longer 
had the capacity for civic involvements ,  for i n  response to a later appeal 
from cousin Maurice related to the same issue he wrote, "I would like to 
help out in your problem of protecting the park lands around Wilmington , 
but I have very definitely concl uded that at my age ami difficulty of both 
hearing and seeing I can not make the effort . . . " u•� 

On 7 January 1959, one week after a chancery court decision against 
the west side ho meowners, the wreckers began dismantling houses in  the 
Adams-Jackson corridor. 'Wi thin a year the bulldozers were at work along 
the east s ide's Poplar S treet as well .  The arguments were over; the time of 
salvage was gon e; the era of rebuilding was yet to come. 



CHAPTER 4 

When We Needed Unity 

the Most: 1g6o- 1g68 

When I look back to the '6os my mind tends to merge 
everything into \:VYEAC-it became all-consuming . 
There was more going on ,  but frankly, it's hard to re
member .  

Richard Pryor, Directo r, Catholic 
Social Seruices, 1 1  june 1g8o 

It should not be surprising that the leadership of our 
commun ity elected to inuest money and energy in this 
social experimen t .  Wilmington has benefited historically 
from extensiue research experiments .  \Vhen  one consid
ers what was required to develop a manmade fabric and 
synthetic leather, the in uestment to find a solution to 
complex human problems is quite tmderstan dable . 

Edward ] .  Coett, President, Atlas Chemical Indus
tries, testimony, U .S . Senate Permanent Subcom
m.ittee on ln uestigations of the Committee on Cou
ermnent Operations, October 1968 

The rapid e�pansion of suburbia and the controversial decisions on urban 
renewal and highway construction that characterized the 1950s were but a 
prelude to the 196os , the most disruptive and disheartening, yet, i roni
cally, the most hopeful decade in Wilmington's long history. To use a cl iche 
not whol ly inappropriate in a state that touts the blue hen as i ts symbol, this 
was the decade when " the chickens came home to roost. " It began with 
bul ldozers and ended with National Guard jeep patrols .  In between, the 
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city was convulsed by riots and torn by discord; but i t  was also heartened bv 
the efforts of an able, hard-working mayor and a coal ition of major busines;
men to rebuild the down town and resuscitate the communitv's confidence 
in its future. These tempestuous experiences were hardly t;nique to Wil
mington; in deed, they formed the common experience of nearly all Amer
ican cities in the decade of the Great Society, Black Power, and the war in 
Vietnam. 

The first  step toward solving a problem is the recogn ition that a 
problem exists. In vVi l mington's case the conviction that postwar prosper
ity had been hut a mixed blessing gre\v very slowly during the 1950s. At 
first glance the down town seemed to be thriving. The several new bank 
buildings and other large office stru<.:tures all built  or projected within a 
block of gth and iv! arket streets during the 1950s obscured the decay that 
was eroding the residen tial and retail neighborhood adjacent to the new 
highrises. It was indicative of the optim istic spirit of the times that in  the 
mid-1950s i n tell igent, well-meaning, and well-informed people assu med 
that if only the worst 22 blocks of old rowhouses on the east side were 
plowed under and replaced, the en tire down town area would be reju ve
nated. At the time it also seemed reasonable to assume that the construc
tion of an in terstate h ighway th rough the near west side would  raise 
property val ues, stimu late new urban construction, and revitalize clown
town shopping. Even the monumental hi storical problem of race seemed 
to yield to quick sol ution \-vh en the Wilmington public schools in tegrated 
withou t incident in the fall of 1954. 

But these seeming triumphs of prosperity, com mon sense, and good 
will were already looking a bit frayed by the late 1950s, and by 1g6o, in 
spite of the city's shiny new buildings, in tegrated schools, urban renewal, 
and highway plans, Wilmington had unmistakably en tered a spiral of 
decl ine. Hecogn ition of this fact came slowly. City school adminis trators 
were aware that an i ncreasing percen tage of the city's children were poor, 
black, and often from broken homes. In 1959 the public schools acknowl
edged these problems when they inaugurated a major three-year project to 
retrain their teaching staff to deal more effectively with disadvan taged 
children.  Meanwhile, in another realm, Richard Sanger, a writer for the 
News-Jou rnal papers, exasperated that his series of columns exploring the 
possibil ity of bringing a down town mall to Wilmington raised l i ttle enthu
siasm, tried to wake up the city to its peri l .  " Let's face it," he wrote, "the 
city is decaying. "I He found the evidence all about him . Market S treet 
merchants were demanding a reduction in their property taxes because 
their sales were down . B l ight was spreading "like dry rot" from the eas t 
side to the west side faster than the urban renewal bulldozers; yet he 
claimed, the ci ty's efforts to deal with these ·problems were "chaotic . "  
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There were even reports, Sanger warn ed, that an un named national maga
zine had selected "Wilmington as a horrible example of what happens 
when there's no coordination in municipal planning. " Another tel l ing sign 
of Wilmington's sl ide was the federal census bureau report showing that 
the city's population had dropped by 13 percent behveen 1950 and 1962, 
dipping below 10o, ooo for the first  t ime since 1910.  Meanwhile, the 
popu lation of New Cas tle County as a whole had reach ed .307. 446, a gain of 
40 percent, while the increase in some suburban areas was more spectacu
lar yet-142 percent in Brandywine Hu ndred and 125 percent  in Pencader 
H u ndred, adjacent  to the town of Newark. The populations of just two 
suburban hundreds, Brandywine and Christina, added up to 105,373, 
nearly 10,000 more than the 95,827 who inhabited the city . �  Wilmington 
was in danger of becoming the hole in the county dough nut .  One did not 
have to be inside the school system or fam iliar •vith census data, or even 
sensi tive to the shabby look of Market Street to be aware of the ci ty's plight. 
The sight of 22 acres of vacan t, rubble-strewn land surrounding Poplar 
Street just two blocks from the downtown retail section and the rat-infested 
swathe of boarded-up, abandoned houses awai ting destruction along the 
Adams-Jackson corridor made the point more convincingly than any statis
tics . 

The block upon block of empty lots on the east side, looking like Berlin 
at the end of World vVar II, represented more than an embarrassing 
eyesore. The Poplar S treet area, which has yet to be completely "renewed" 
20 years after its demoli tion , had been the most concentrated black neigh
borhood in the city. Even as i t  was in the process of being destroyed, the 
city was receiving sizable num bers of new black fami l ies, mostly from the 
farms and vil lages of downs tate Delaware and Maryland's eastern shore. 
This m igration was related to the greater use of seasonal migrant workers 
and to the mechanization of agriculture on the Delmarva Peninsula as in 
other parts of the South.  In the case of Delaware and Maryland, the 
i ntroduction of large-scale poul try production, a form of agriculture that 
requires relatively few workers, was especially significant.  During the 
1950s while Wilm ington's whi te population loss was over 22, 000 the city 
gained nearly 8, ooo blacks , more than half from m igration rather than 
natural increase. 3 Continued migration, coupled with the displacement of 
about Boo households from the urban renewal area created a tide of black 
residential movement into other parts of the city. 

The projectors of u rban renewal had assumed that the displaced 
fami l ies would  be relocated in one of two places, either of which would give 
the former s lum dwellers better housing without disturbing the existing 
pattern of segregated housing. Those who had owned their own homes or 
coulci afford to buy were expected to select new houses among those to be 

Wilm ington during the 1g6os, including publ ic housing projects, urban renewal areas, the Civ ic 
Center, and areas of regen trification. (A-lap by Marley Amstutz, Ca rtographer) 
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constructed in the urban renewal area. Those who had been renters and 
had no means to buy would be rehoused in a newly constructed 400-unit 
low-income housing project cal led H.iverside, located in  northeast Wil
m ington near the Eastlake project. Hiversicle was not so well  situated as 
Eastlake, hO\.vever, for i t  was located between the Governor Printz Boule
vard , a heavy truck route, and the Pennsylvania Hail road tracks, adjacent 
to very rundown workers' housing from the late nineteenth century. The 
assumptions about  the relocation of the east side's displaced residents 
proved incorrect, for they fai led to take into account several factors about 
the relocation of the Poplar area's population , including the continuing 
m igration of new black fami ly  units to the city. I t  was also assumed,  falsely 
as it turned out,  that blacks would choose new low-income project housing 
over the older housing available to them through the private market, and, 
most fal lacious of al l ,  i t  was assumed that new construction in the urban 
renewal areas would be promptly erected and would be priced within the 
means of the former home owners from the area. Events proved otherwise . 

Those involved in the renewal project recall that roughly  one-third of 
those moved from Poplar A did go into the Hiverside project, another third 
moved into private ly mvned rental housing, mostly on the city's near west 
side between iVl arket Street and the Adams-Jackson freeway, and one
third simply disappeared . 1 West cen ter city, an area ignored by those who 
planned both the urban renewal project and r-gs, became the chief victim 
of both . With astonishing rapidity this moderate-income white eth n ic 
enclave oflargc ly owner-occupied houses was transformed into a neighbor
hood of poor black ren te rs .  The houses in ":est center city were, on the 
whole, larger, newer, and more archi tectural ly varied than those on the 
east side; most of them were very neatly kept �mel many maintained rose 
gardens in their small backyards,  but the process of conversion into apart
ments rapidly increased the density of population and reduced the neigh
borhood's economic and social stabil ity.  The west side's n umerous white 
churches, Protestant and Cathol ic, and small corner grocery stores and 
taprooms, many owned by and patronized by Poles or Italians, >vere also 
victim s  of the rapid change. 

By 1960 the near west side had a stricken look. Homeowners along the 
Adams-Jackson route were then in  the process of sel l ing their houses to 
the S tate Highway Department, but the department had no funds to tear 
them down immediately. Thus,  a two-block swathe run ning the whole 
course of the west side was instantly transformed fi·om well -kept homes 
into rows of decaying, boarded up houses, prey to rats, vandals, and 
arson ists.  \Valking home from work one evening in 1g6o, newspaper 
colu m n ist Hichard Sanger, who as a child had l ived in a gracious turn-of
the-century Queen Anne style house on Adams S treet, was shocked to see 
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"symptoms of bl ight  and decay" that " reach their most blatant severity in 
the area with i n  and i mmediately along the Adams-Jackson Freeway route . "  
From the h i l l  o n  6th Street h e  "marveled at how quickly these conditions 
can fester. "; Rats the size of al ley cats moved into the abandoned buildings 
and roamed the area, frightening the remain i ng inhabitants . '; The decay 
extended m uch beyond the two blocks of Adams and Jackson streets. Two 
churches were in the d irect path of the freeway: Zion Lutheran, which was 
burned out by arson ists before it could be demol ished, and Saint  Paul 's 
Methodist. Neither had put up a struggle against the h ighway plans, 
because their congregations were no longer rooted in  the neighborhood. 
The two Catholic churches located just outside the freeway route ,  Sacred 
Heart and Saint  Paul 's ,  had many parishioners sti l l  in the area, however. 
Another casualty of the freeway was a Polish club near znd and Adams 
streets that claim ed 300 members . ;  An 83-year-old barber who had come to 
Wilmington from Poland in 1902 remarked, regarding his eviction,  " this 
freeway is worse than the Hussians ,"  and a gg-year-olcl woman forced to 
leave her once-proud Delaware Avenue home told a reporter, "they are 
mutiliating Delaware . "' 

Fal l ing sales on M arket Street and fal l ing houses on Adams Street 
represented a tragedy to some, an opportunity to others. S lum landlords 
took the money they were paid for their east side properties and reinvested 
in the city's most depressed housing market-the near west side . They 
converted s ingle-family houses i n to small apartments and ren ted them to 
their old tenants or to recen t  m igrants unfamiliar with city l ife .  It did not 
take long for the remaining homeowners to sell  their houses at cut-rate 
prices to escape. The entire process, which seemed to happen overnight, 
was tragic for everyone except the landlords. The largely black, universal ly 
poor newcomers had n o  i nstitutions, no traditions in  this environ ment that 
could assist in their adjustment and give them a sense of com munity .  I n  
this regard their situation was very different from that of blacks on the east 
side, where there were black chu rches, lodge hal ls ,  settlement  houses, 
clubs , and other organizations formed by black Wilmingtonians in  the 
course of more than two centuries in  the city. The sections of the east side 
surrounding the Poplar Street Project remained the home of most of 
Wilmington's black m iddle class, people who were proud of their neigh
borhood and of their homes and were the leaders in their churches, lodges, 
schools ,  and in politics. The result  was that whereas the east side main
tained i ts composure even in  the wake of Project A, the west side fel l  prey 
to intraracial gang warfare and interethnic conflict. 

Other parts of the city were not immune from these changes. The 
eastern portion of the gth ward, in the area close to Eastlake , Riverside, 
and Price's Run Park, was another region ripe for an abrupt shift in the 
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racial make-up of its residential neighborhoods. This was the area adjacent 
to Vandever Avenue that had had its beginnings with the construction of 
the Pennsylvania Rai lroad shops during the fi rst decade of the twentieth 
century. It was here for the fi rst time in vVi lmington that one encountered 
the charge of "blockbusting, " the practice of real-estate men hastening 
whites into panic sel l ing at cheap prices to middlemen who resold to blacks 
at far h igher prices .  Blockbusting \vas, by all  accounts ,  relatively uncom
mon in Wilm ington,  and the chief factor responsible for the opening of the 
Price's Hun section to black house-buyers was the integration of the 
Eastlake public housing project and of the Wilmington public schools 
nearly s imul taneously in 1954. These decisions ensured that the neighbor
hood's h i therto all-white George Gray Elementary School �vould quickly 
absorb a large number of black children from "the Project. "  In the wake of 
these changes, those among the predominantly working-class white fam i
l ies who inhabited the area and could afford to move away did so.  By 1963, 
300 black fami l ies reportedly l ived in the Price's Hun area, including the 
h ighest proportion of m iddle-income black homeowners in the city-a fact 
that suggests where the black homeowners from the east side renewal had 
relocated. 0 

The movement of black fam ilies into the old white working-class 
neighborhood of the 9th ward east of M arket S treet had a fur ther ripple 
effect on residential patterns in the traditionally more m iddle-class neigh
borhood west of M arket S treet in  the vicin i ty ofP.  S. du Pont H igh School . 
The fam il ies who had moved into new houses i n  that area during the 1930s 
and 1940s had been drawn there in part by the area's excel lent public 
schools .  In the postwar era, young m iddle-income fami l ies were attracted 
instead to seek homes in Brandywine H undred, which featured more 
modern house styles and schools that rivaled any in the city. G iven the 
dynamics of the postwar housing market and suburban school building 
programs, even the most  favored middle-class urban neighborhood could 
m erely hold i ts  o lder res idents but could not attract s imilar newcomers. In 
the 1950s blue-col lar white fam ilies moved into the area, but by the 1 96os 
moderate-income blacks were moving in as well .  The population shift 
changed peoples' perceptions of the public school population and curricu
l u m .  As each year P.  S. du Pont H igh School received more students, both 
white and black, who were not academically motivated, the educationally 
oriented fam i l ies remaining in the district became more eager to move to 
the subu rbs . They were escaping not so much from blacks as from what 
they regarded as deteriorating school environments .  By this process a large 
residential  area of relatively new medium-s ized duplex houses was de
moted a few notches on the socioeconomic scale.  But unl ike west center 
city, this area remained largely one of owner-occupied single-family resi-
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Henry Belin du Pont, the leader who inspired the Greater Wil mington Development Counci l 's 

cfTorts at civic revitalization during the 1geios, shown at the controls of h is  airplane in 1957. 

(Photograph hy Cornell Capa , for Life �'l agazinc. Co11rlesy of Cornell Capa , aiiCI Mrs . J-Ieury 

lleli11 c/11 Po11 1 )  

clences, a factor that has maintained i ts stabil i ty as  an  integrated neighbor

hood . 
The same process of change m ight have affected the southwestern and 

far western residential sections of the city, but, surprisingly, it  did not. In 

the far west,  the H ighlands region near Rockford Park retained its wel l-to

do character, in part because many of its residents sent their children to 

private schools,  partly because the area was more physically cut off from 

less affluent neighborhoods,  and because many houses in the Highlands 

were large and i l l -adapted to lower-income housing. In the southwest, by 

contrast, the houses were in many cases smaller and older than those in the 

gth ward, but their predominantly Polish and Ital ian residents were 

strongly rooted in their churches, parochial schools ,  and other local ethnic 

institutions .  Many younger Polish and Ital ian fami l ies did move to suburbs, 

but enough remained to maintain the character of their neighborhoods .  

These people valued com munity as m uch as the original gth \Vard res idents 

valued educational achievement.  Therefore, their community retained a 

stabil ity that the other did not. 
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Suburban i tes were generally impervious to the changes that were 
taking place in city residen tial neighborhoods. Since the state of Delaware 
had no open housing law, the hankers, real-estate brokers, and neighbor
hood civic associations cou ld easi ly prevent  the sale of suburban houses to 
blacks in the name of maintaining property values.  B lack penetrations i n to 
the suburbs were rare. General ly  speaking, i n  \·Vil mington,  as in other 
American cities, prejudice and poverty kept blacks in the "inner city , "  
l iving in the oldest, most cramped, least modernized houses. 

In the summer of 1957, a realtor already known for his role in  the 
in tegration or "blockbusting" of the formerly  all -white Price's Run area 
near Eastlake assisted a black 1:m1 ily to move into Col l ins  Park, a suburb 
along New Castle Avenue that the realtor described as "not a preferred 
area. " w  When teenagers stoned the house and shot the owner in the leg, 
the blacks moved out. Two years later another black family,  the Rayfields, 
m oved to Col l ins Park. George Hayfield, a �ormer resident of the east side 
worked for the Du Pont Company's plan t at Carney's Point,  New Jerse;, 
and ran a small garbage col lection service on the side. H e  was the father of 
two daughters; the elder had already left home to teach school in Balti
more, the younger still l ived at home with her parents.  1 1 The Hayfields, 
who bought their house for $ 13 ,500, moved in  during February 1959. They 
awoke the next morning to find a crowd of about 300 people, some carrying 
fi re bom bs, gathered in their fron t  yard. Callers began phoning the 
Hayfields wi th one short, angry message, "Get out. " U nderstanclablv 
afraid, the Hayfields called the s tate police, who broL1ght four  trained dogs 
to help protect the house. 12 I n  the fracas that fol lowed the arrival of the 
police, seven people were arrested and two sl igh tly hurt .  The police 
erected a barricade some distance from the house. A rumor swept the 
com mu n ity that the presence of blacks would lower property values by 
$2,000. H eadl ines concerning the incident appeared in the local newspa
pers. But  after a few clays it seemed that the people of Col l ins  Park were 
reluctantly accepting their new neighbors. Leaders of the U n i ted Auto
mobile Workers U nion cal led for "f�1i r  play" toward the Rayfields, the 
crowds dwindled and the opponents of i ntegration turned to the law in 
hopes of forcing the black fam ily to move out. 1' Then,  on the n ight of April 7 
an explosion shook the Hayfield house, wrecking the kitchen and rendering 
the house u n i n habitable.  Early pol ice reports suggested that the stove had 
accidental ly exploded and that no foul play was involved . 1 1 But when 
another explosion destroyed what was left of the house a few months later, 
i t  was no longer possible to regard the i ncident as accidental , and police 
hastily arrested seven area residents on charges of burglary and conspiracy 
i n  connection with the case. 1" 
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The razing of the Hayfield's house in  Collins Park was a brutal signal to 
blacks to stay out of establ ished white suburban developments.  Those 
black fam i lies who had the money for a clown payment on a suburban house 
remained trapped in whatever undesirable city housing that whites had 
deigned to permi t  them .  Only  one Wilmington real-estate developer, 
Phi ladelphia-born Leon Weiner, seized the opportunity to make a profit  by 
building suburban housing for blacks . In a business that generally produces 
cautious imitators of the proven,  \�Iei ner, the innovator, was a maverick. 
\'Veiner combined a social conscience and a wil l ingness to experiment with 
new bui lding ideas with a good nose for profit-making ventures. In 1959 he 
demonstrated these traits when he announced his intention to construct 
Oakmont, an open occupancy com m u n ity of 261 homes to be located on 20 
acres along New Castle Avenue just  south of the city l ine .  The develop
ment, of small sixteen-foot fron t  houses, priced at $ l l , 500, was clustered i n  
rows. Oakmont was the fi rst  construction aimed a t  black buyers in  the 
Wi lmington subu rbs, and the area's first development  in what is now called 
the "townhouse" row style. 1" Because it was located close to the South
bridge Housing Project, Oakmont posed l i ttle threat to establ ished white 
suburbs, but i t  did signal the movement of blacks into the New Castle 
Avenue corridor. In vVi l m ington's segregated real-estate market, "open 
occupancy" mean t al l-black. 

The attempt to i ntegrate Col l ins  Park, m idway between Wil m ington 

and New Castle, had fai led.  But this area of moderate-priced houses close 

to the 1vlarine Terminal , factories, and expressway in terchanges was 

nonetheless ripe for i n tegration , because it was one of the first  suburban 

areas that con tained housing that many black fami l ies could afford. 

Attempts at i ntegration in the middle section of New Castle Avenue had 

produced violence ,  but attempts at the ci ty's edge proved noncontrover

sial . Because of their rari ty, Oakmont and s imi lar break-throughs in the 

suburban racial pattern brought l i ttle residen tial in tegration.  Most blacks 

who could afford to buy a house purchased in the city .  Whether they 
bought on the east side, the northeast ,  or the southern suburbs, they 

brought with them neither b l ight nor lower housing values.  Meanwhile the 
many blacks vvho l ived a marginal existence on wel fare or pick-up jobs 

remained in the inner city, where they presented an i rresistible temptation 
to slum landlords, whose acquisition of whole neighborhoods could and did 
bring bl ight with astonish i ng rapidity.  

The facts were that very few black families in  'Wilmington could afford 
the cost of a new house and that Oakmont had absorbed what l i ttle market 
they offered. Knowledge of these facts was hardly l ikely to hasten the 
much-hoped-for redevelopment of the 22 rubble-strewn slum clearance 
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blocks on the east side. In 1959, just prior to the demolition, the principal 
of the area's new Drew Elementary School described his school's comm un
ity thus; "The economic level of this community is low, with income mainly 
derived from the Department of Public Welfare, domestic work for 
women, and longshoring for men. Frequently, men hanging out on the 
corners or outside confectionary stores are paid ' lookouts' or 'runners' for 
n um bers banks . . .  There has been an increase in the number of fatherless 
homes and of juven ile pregnancies. " 1 7  The destruction of east side housing 
did nothing in itself to improve the neighborhood adjacent to it,  according 
to another school admin istrator who surveyed the area two years later. 
Wal king cautiously along broken sidewal ks, she found that the houses 
surrounding Project A were in grave need of paint and repairs. The most 
com monly found stores were taverns and l iquor stores. Groceries dis
played the "nu m ber" of the clay prominently. " The area stil l  had many 
posi tive features-strong ch urches and some wel l-kept houses-but in the 
real-estate environ ment of the early 1g6os, the redevelopment area could 
not attract people whose incomes gave them choice in housing. No matter 
how close Poplar Street might be to down town employment, no one would 
choose to l ive surrounded by a s l u m .  Throughout the United States , this 
same problem frustrated urban renewal pol icy. The law assumed that once 
residential  slum land had been cleared, i ts proximity to major downtown 
businesses, banks, stores, cultural activities, and entertain ment would 
make i t  attractive to private developers. Th is assumption failed to account 
for two factors: the overwhel ming popu larity of the suburbs, which had 
already begun to replicate commercial , retail,  and entertain ment functions 
tradi tionally found only in the downtown , and the hostility of white people 
toward l iving near to or among blacks. 

Project A posed an awkward series of problems for city officials. The 
Wilmington Housing Authority had hoped that i ts Philadelphia-based 
consultants, Jackson-Cross Real Estate and Jack M. Kendree Planners, 
coul d  propose the best path for redevelopment. Enthusiastic reports by 
these nationall y  respected experts would attract the capital necessary to get 
redevelopment going. Outs ide experts generally provide positive rein
forcement for large-scale redevelopment plans, but Project A daunted 
even the most optimistic planner. The muddled analysis submitted by 
Jackson-Cross i l l ustrates that firm's efforts to balance real-estate realities 
with their desire to discover redeem i ng features on Wilmington's east side. 
The report began with the warning that al though "capital izing on this 
opportunity will not be easy, " fai lure to revitalize such a large area so close 
to the city's core \voulcl "almost irrevocably commit the central city area to 
secondary status for many years to com e . "  Following the lead of Jack 
Kendree's planning study, which had urged that redevelopment be res-
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idential in character, Jackson-Cross declared that, assuming that every
thing possible was clone to package the property in i ts best light, the 22 
blocks' "highest and best use" would be for housing. They acknowledged, 
however, that serious obstacles m ight compromise this opti mum plan . One 
such obstacle was \-'.'i lmington's poor urban renewal structure . The \·Vil
mington Housing Authority, the city's redevelopment agency, had no 
power to coordinate the activities of other city departments and agencies. 
Furthermore, vVi lmington's economy and real-estate market were already 
in a mi ld downward trend.  The Du Pont Company had cut hack its labor 
force in 1956 as part of a "profit improvement" campaign, and this in turn 
had slowed down the rapid growth that the Wi lmington area had experi
enced in the decade fol lowing World W<ir II. Furthermore, there was a 
strong trend i n  the private res idential real-estate market toward Pennsyl
vania Avenue and Delaware Aven ue on the west side, where several 
high-rise luxury apartment bui ldings were either just  completed or under 
way. These projects more than satis fied the curren t demand for new 
downtown apartm ents in  the middle-income range. I? 

The most serious obstacle to successfully attaining Project A's "h ighest 
and best use," however, according to the Jackson-Cross study, was Wil
mi ngton's unbending pattern of racial segregation. The few blacks who 
could meet the minimum annual income of$s, ooo required by the FHA to 
be cleared for a home mortgage were already finding houses to buy either 
in other parts of the city or in open occupancy Oakmont. The impenna
nency of many of the jobs available to blacks had given the group as a whole 
a rocky record of defau l ts on mortgages. In addition, the real-estate indus
try was wedded to the so-cal led "law of con formity , "  which held that 
simi lar structures, functions, and races must be grouped toge ther. It 
seemed, therefore, that blacks could not -afford the proposed ''best use" 
middle-income housing, and whites did not need it or wan t it. While 
Jackson-Cross tried to sound optimistic, they could not escape this 
dilemma. 

The real-estate consul tants' solution was to tie the renewal of Project A 
to a much more extensive and costly renewal of the entire center city. The 
report claimed that "it is possible for middle and upper income groups to 
be attracted to this site if certain major and heroic steps are taken in the 
central business area. Without these steps, it is our opinion that the only 
proven demand will be in the lower income groups, " which, translated into 
racial terms,  meant that without a gigan tic tu rn for the better in the 
downtown retai l ing district, there was no way that the Housing Au thority 
cou ld woo whites into Project A and ful fi l l  its potential "highest and best 
use. " Such a heroic effort would,  according to the Jackson-Cross writers, 
depend upon the city's ability to marshal all i ts resources. "If a strong 
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The Hunorahle John E. Babiarz, :vJayor of Wi lm ington, 196 1-1969. (Photograph 
hy Willard Steu;art, Inc . Courtesy of the Honorable john E .  Babiar:;) 

renewal plan is backed by a strong ci tizen group, if certain leading institu
tions and industries com m it [themselves} to an expansion of the Central 
Business District with additional civic, office, and possibly some retail 
faci l i ties . . .  then the highest and best use . . .  might be within reach . "21l 

Why should the city labor to achieve "the h ighest and best use" of 
these 22 brick-strewn blocks? Presumably to do so meant the most expen
sive conceivable development, which was not necessarily either the most 
needed or the best suited. Jackson-Cross did not use the term "heroic" 
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lightly. In their· opinion not only the existing project area but the 15 blocks 
from 4th to gth street that separated Project A from M arket Street would 
have to be rebui lt  i n  a fashion that middle-income whites would find 
alluring. This undertaking was going to be especial ly  difficult since the 
trend of new construction was along Delaware Avenue, towards the 
higher-income west side neighborhoods. But Wilm ington appeared to 
have a term inal disease, and the doctors had just advised that only another 
major operation could rescue the patient from an impending death that was 
partly the result  of his first operation. No one was in a mood to question the 
diagnosis. The gross cost of preparing the Project A redevelopment site 
had been over three mi l l ion dol lars , of which the city's inves tment of 
one-third was largely "in kind , "  in the form of improvem ents to the streets 
and underground uti l it ies. City officials were understandably eager to 
translate this eflort and expense into tax-paying property. 

There was a brief flurry of controversy over the report, led by a few 
in ner-city counci lmen and the League of 'Nomen Voters. Leaders of the 
league fel t  betrayed, because they had been en ticed into doing battle on 
behalf of Project A with the understanding that the land would be rede
veloped as low-income housing for its former residents. A spokesman for 
the league announced that her organization approved, i n  principle, the 
construction of middle-income housing in the city, but not in the location 
already promised to others. A city councilman made the same point m ore 
succi nctly when he said "The colored people need places to live worse than 
anybody else. "21 The News-Journal papers, however, took the view that the 
best interests of the city l ay in pursuing the highest and best value formula 
of middle-class housi ng, lest "slum conditions" return. 

It  was at this portentous moment that Francis X. (Pat) Splane, M ayor 
Eugene Lam mot's assistant, organized a group composed of a few key 
middle-leve l-managers from the Du Pont Company and the Wilm ington 
Trust Company plus News-Journal columnist Richard Sanger to work with 
the mayor's office on urban redevelopment. 22 The group organized a sober 
presentation for the city's m ajor executives that was held in September 
1960 in the Gold Bal l room of the H otel du Pont. Business and community 
leaders watched a slide show en titled "Which Way Wilm ington?" and 
listened to an authority on urban development from M .  I. T. , who told them 
that only a Herculean effort could bring Wilmington back from its " long, 
cold slide into mediocrity. "z.1 Fol lowing the meeting, 174 people signed 
appl ication cards for membership in a new organization to be cal l ed the 
Greater ·wi lmington Development Council .  The News-Journal papers 
gave the event m ajor publicity and the new organization appeared to have 
the support of the most important men in Wi l m ington's largest banks and 
corporations; but as Sanger noted on the editorial page of the journal-
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Every Evening, "The thought that haunts those of use who feel Wi lmington 
has al ready dallied too long with its urban problems is that somehow the 
spark won't catch . "2-• 

The Greater Wil mington Development Council (GWDC) seemed 
l ike the U . S .  Cavalry, arriving just in the nick of time. Leading executives 
demonstrated their support by accepting major posts in the GWDC. 
Edwin P.  Neilan, President of the Bank of Delaware, was the fi rst presi
dent, and nine other high-level businessmen served on the executive 
com mittee of its board of directors . Al though his  role in the formation of 
GWDC was often obscured by his reticence, H .  B .  du Pont, a nephew of 
Pierre, was really the pivotal figure in the early history of the GWDC. 

H. B .  (called Hank by his  friends) had fol lowed the family tradition in 
taking his undergraduate work at M .  I .T. Following col lege he spent a few 
years des ign ing engines at General Motors before joining the Du Pont 
Company in 1928 as assistant treasurer. By 1940 he was a vice pres ident, 
and a membe r  of both the board of di rectors and the executive committee. 
The fact that he "vas never chosen to head the company may be attributed 
to his intense shyness and discomfort in public situations .  He did,  how
ever, become the president of Christiana Securities Com pany, the du Pont 
fam ily  holding company, after the death of his uncle Lam mot du Pont in 
1952. This position gave him power over the News-Journal papers, wh ich 
were a Christiana subsidiary. An enthusiastic sportsman, clu Pont devoted 
a great deal of h is  energies to his  twin hobbies of sail ing and flying. In the 
1920s he had bui lt  Wilmi ngton's first airport for his own private usc. 
'Whereas both vValter Carpenter and Crawford Greenwal t, the presidents 
of Du Pont d uring the war and postwar years, focused their attention on 
business matters to the excl usion of most civic affairs, H .  B. was very much 
aware of the city's plight as he sadly watched Wilmington's decline from his 
9th floor office window. Because he spen t a good deal of time sai l ing at his 
summer home in Con necticut, du Pont was famil iar with the efforts being 
made to revitalize the coastal cities of that state. He had seen how Mayor 
Richard Lee's dynamic policies had galvanized business and poli tical 
power to ach ieve great new things in New Haven, and he had seen 
down town malls in  Bridgeport and elsewhere. 

At the first  h int  of a business-govern ment all iance in Wilm ington, 
I-1 . B. du Pont was pushing his relatives and the Du Pont Company to 
become involved from behind the scenes.  His enthusiasm won over skep
tical business acquaintances and relatives, including his cousin I renee, Jr. , 
who, in common with other Du Pont executives, was reluctan t to i nvolve 
the company in civic en terprises. ! renee, Jr . , believed that business 
corporations should restrict their public role to that of supplier of goods, 
services, and jobs. I renee, Sr. , had taught his son that it was perfectly 
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proper for an individual to give his money or talent toward the nonprofit 
but worthy causes of his choice. If his charitable e fforts proved i l l-founded 
the only harm done was to his own pocketbook and poss ibly his reputation. 
But when a large corporation aban doned the natural constraints of the 
marketplace to play Lady Boun tiful the result might be disastrous for all  
concerned. The magn itude of the intrusion could make a well- intentioned 
but unwise gift backfire resoundingly on recipient and giver alike . ;!.:;  Since 
the 1920s the relationship between the Du Pont Company and Delaware 
has been one of delicate balance, where, as one study put it, ' 'the elephant 
takes care not to dance among the chickens . "  To prevent bad publicity, the 
big company stayed out of local affairs in its small state. :!fi 

In twentieth-century \Vil m ington the Du Pont Company was the 
proverbial big fis h  in the smal l  poncl . Du Pont executives had always l iked 
it that way. \'Vi l m ington was a comfortable town with plenty of rol l ing open 
land to the north and west for the good life, small enough to get in and out of 
easily. The e lite al l  knew one another. Their children attended the same 
schools .  They met at the same fine clubs. Overtures were not made to 
attract other big companies to the area. In 1959, for example, when the 
Army Corps of Engineers were considering the development of a new ship 
channel along the Delaware River, which might in turn invite new industry 
to New Castle County, the News-Journal papers published the fol lowing 
cautionary editorial com ment.  "Industry is vftal . But it  is not the plants but 
the office headquarters of heavy industry wh ich have contributed most to 
the payrolls  and economy of this com munity . "  The editors feared that "the 
character" of northern Delaware "as a good place to live as wel l  as work" 
might be jeopardized by fu rther industrial ization. 27 GWDC reflected the 
concerns and style of this upper-management leadership. AI though its 
founders encouraged broad-based membership, decision-making power 
resided in the n ine-man executive com mittee, representative of the city's 
most powerful business leaders . In keeping with the interests and ou tlook 
of th is group, the organization's basic thrust was toward the reconstruction 
of the central business district. 

When GWDC came into being, Wil mington had just elected a new 
mayor, John E. Babiarz, the son of Polish imm igrants ... vho had grown to 
manhood on Wilmington's east side. A modest, pleasan t man whose eyes 
twinkled when he smiled, Babiarz had a knack for making friends. On his 
return from active service after World War II ,  Babiarz joined his father-in
law's bedding company and became active in the VFW and the Democratic 
party. He was one of the party's "Young Turks" responsible for putting city 
elections on the November ballot, the key move that switched Wi lmington 
from the Republ ican to the Democratic column,  because it greatly in
creased the voter turn-out. �� 
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A� though 
_
Babiarz proved to be a good coal ition bu i lder and quickly 

consohdatcd lm control over the badly fragmented city Democratic partv, 
nothing in his background ind icated that he had the abi l i ty to manage a citv 
in  cris is .  Babiarz was no Hichard Lee; he lacked the drive and the charism� 
of the nationally publicized New Haven mayor. But in Babiarz Wilmington 
had found a mayor wil l ing to devote all his t ime, his pol i tical power, and his 
considerable in tell igence to meeting the greatest series of challenges ever 
to confront anyone in his office . Beh ind the facade of his admin istration ,  a 
hoy hood friend of the mayor from the Polish neighborhood, Leo :vi arshall ,  
and Frank Biondi,  a young attorney, were creating a Democratic machine 
that could be relied upon to deliver votes, reward its friends, and punish its 
enemies .  In addition to this power base, the affable mayor also got on vvel l  
with the busi nessmen who ran GWDC, particu larly H .  B .  du Pon t. The 
new mayor lost no time in confronting the city's major political problem, its 
ou tdated city charter. In his inaugural address, Babiarz called for a new 
charter that wou ld free Wilmi ngton from in terference from Dover and 
provide s trong execu tive leadership. He appoin ted a charter com mission, 
chaired by Frank Biondi, that proposed that Wil mington adopt a modified 
form of Philadelph ia's strong mayoral charter. The charter received the 
support of both parties and was accepted by the electorate in 1964. �" I t  had 
taken a crisis to do i t, but half a century after reformers had first pointed to 
the ineHectual i ty of i ts govern ment, Wilmi ngton finally had an adequate 
organic law. For the first t ime in i ts history, \-Vilmington had a powerful 
mayor. 

The moment had also come when the poli ticians and businessmen of 
GWDC agreed that Wilmington should have a fu l l- time professional city 
plan ner. In the past city planning had seemed to be a luxurv, but new 
federal regulations con trol l ing eligibi l i ty for urban renewal funds made 
plan ning imperative. The mayor and the business leaders .chose Peter A. 
Larson,  then 37, the director of plann ing in nearby Delaware Coun ty, 
Pennsylvania. The choice could hardly have been a better one to ensure 
cooperation between the city administration and GWDC. La

.
rson inspired 

confidence .  H e  was handsome, articu late, politically astute, and well
trained.  A graduate of Dartmouth Col lege, where he majored in pre
architecture and art, he also had a advanced degree from the Univers i ty of 
North Carol ina in regional plan ning. 30 Whereas Larson had been ham
strung in  Delaware Cou nty by poli tical bosses who made their decisions 
behind the scene, he was impressed with the com mitment ofWi lmington' s 
business and poli tical leaders to accomplish fundamental plann ing goals. 
\Vhile he was under consideration for the plan ning post, Larson was 
invited to di nner to meet the city counci lmen .  His dinner partner was 
Frank Biondi ,  whom he knew to be the in tel lectual power withi n  the 
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A conceptual drawing showing redevelopm ent  plans for Wilmington's east side 
from a brochure produced by the successful bidder, vVilm ington Renewal Associ
ates, in 196 1 .  (Courtesy of the Greater Wilmington DeiJelopment Council, Inc .) 

mayor's i nner circle .  Larson was i mpressed with B iondi's fresh incisive 

mind.  He especially l iked the young attorney's candor in tel l ing him which 

of the counci lmen seated around the table were crooks. 31 

Like GWDC, Larson saw revitalization of the central business district 

as the overarching goal for his  office, and l ike the Jackson-Cross Company 

he saw the reconstruction of the King-French streets section adjacent  to 

the Poplar S treet urban renewal area as the key to that revitalization . In  

this regard Larson
. 
was fol lowing the  classic plan ning technique of  balanc

ing the natural trend for development to go westward with a countertrend 

eastward. 
The new planner had hardly arrived when he was faced with his first 

major test .  On 4 July 1960, the General Service Admin istration had 

announced the federal government's i n tention to construct a 12-story 

federal office and courthouse behind the old federal bui lding on 13th Street 

between Market and King streets. I t  was rumored that the judges had 

selected the plot on account of its proximi ty to the Wilmington Club where 

they ate l unch . Everyone else was thoroughly dissatisfied with the loca

tion . Babiarz's predecessor, Mayor Lam mot, \vho had been trying to pump 

life into the streetside Farmers Market, suggested an alternative spot at 

7th and French s treets; but  a representative from the U . S .  Government 

General Services Department to ld a meeting of local business and political 

leaders that the mayor's suggested s i te was "crummy. " The federal govern

ment, he announced, was not duty-bound to cure blight and would refuse 

- so 's,., --, -:.:r.-:-.~ 
trJ .. ' 

l 
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to invest seven or eigh t mi l lion dollars in a run-down area. 32 Stung by the 
rebuke, Mayor Babiarz pushed a measure through council that declared 
the blocks east of Market Street from 4th to 9th and King to Walnut  streets 
an urban renewal area and appoi n ted an arch i tect, W. El l is Preston ,  who 
drew up a broad plan for east side development. Thi s  was precisely the 
policy advocated by the Jackson-Cross study to tie Project A to the central 
business  district. At an October 1961 press conference, the mayor pre
sented the arch i tect's plan to create a new city civic center on the scale of 
Rodney Square. The plan included not only the federal office bui lding,  but 
new city-county and state bui ldings clustered together on a mall .  He 
annou nced that General Services had reconsidered and would cooperate 
with the ci ty's proposed Civic Cen ter plan . 33  A few weeks later, GV/DC 
published a s imi lar, even more elaborate plan in the local press. The 
GWDC plan included a broad mal l featuring a reflecting pool that formed 
the imposing approach to a four-story civic auditorium flanked by h igh-rise 
government  bui ldi ngs and mid-rise parking garages. The accompanying 
article reminded skeptical Wilmington ians that "the level at which Wil
mington sets i ts sigh ts as i t  embarks on programs of rehabi l i tation and 
renewal can play an i mportant part in the success or fai l ure of these 
programs.  "J• This  was the program to which Peter Larson had now to turn 
his  attention .  

The troubles seemed endless. In the fal l  of  1961 ,  the Wilmington 
Housing Authori ty offered Project A for development bids. The winning 
bid would  be chosen on the basis  of how closely i t  matched a set of 
preestablished criteria for practical i ty, attractiveness, proposed density 
of population , and conformi ty to federal regulations. Five companies 
submitted proposals, including two with local connections. Ernest DiSaba
tino and Sons, a long-established Wilmington firm, acting in  collaboration 
with a New York-based funding agency proposed to construct a supermar
ket, a motel , and shops, al l contained within a superblock that would 
include houses for sale and rent at three price levels. The City H.edevelop
ment  Corporation of Jenkintown , Pennsylvania, offered a plan that in
cluded housing for the elderly, a theater, and a swi m m ing pool, and a 
Washi ngton ,  D .  C. , bui lder proposed to build a 16-story office bui lding. 
The win ning bid was that of a local consort ium called Wil m ington Renewal 
Associates, led by Leon Weiner, the developer of Oakmont, the open
occupancy suburb. The consortiu m's architect, W. El l is  Preston,  had only 
recently completed the plan for the Civic Center, and his firm announced 
that their proposal had been conceived in unity with the Civic Center and 
hinged upon the city's commitment to i t .35 The Preston plan was al most 
entirely residential in character. It consisted of 550 rental un i ts, some to be 
contained in a large Y-shaped mid-rise build ing, the others in various 
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garden apartment  styles, together with 190 rowhouses, which were for 
sale, surrounding a public park. Among Weiner's other associates in \·Vil
mington Henewal was M ichael Poppiti ,  chairman of the city Democratic 
party. Although the DiSabatino group complained that their rivals had had 
an inside track on the bidding, Weiner got the con tract. 

By selecting the plan that depended most upon the Civic Center 
project, the Housing Au thority was forcing the city to engage in a more 
extensive renewal program than had been originally contemplated. The 
Poplar Street-Civic Center plan was con tingent on the cooperation of the 
Federal Housing Admin istration ,  the General Services Adm inistration, 
the state general assembly, New Castle County, and the city government.  
Delays by any of these agencies and governmental bodies could-and 
did-hold up the project not merely for months, but for years. The old 
houses were torn down but nothing ne\V was going up, because the 
developer was waiting for progress on the civic center. By 1963 the 
News-Journal papers, strong supporters of renewal, adm itted in a headl ine 
that "Bitterness , Suspicion Fester Aroun d  Project A Wasteland . "  The 
small-scale retai lers who had once operated in the area had given up on 
ever getting new customers, and long-time residents were sell ing their 
houses to slum lords to escape from the s ight of rubble. A social worker at 
the Peoples Settlement in  the renewal area told a reporter, "The people 
are bitter; they're hurt; they're disappointed. They think they've been let 
clown . . . .  The fai lure of the city to rebuild has deepened the bitterness. 
They say the city is trying to s tal l ,  to make the area in to a big parking lot for 
suburbanites . "  Ezion M ethodist Church, the oldest black congregation in  
the city, had to charter a bus to  bring in  i ts members, who had scattered all 
over the citv when their houses were torn clown. A black Episcopal priest 
blamed the

-
despair on the fact that the major decisions were "being made 

in business offices outside the east side community. "31i The east siclers were 
powerless to influence events. They were not represen ted in GWDC, and 
the Babiarz administration's control over city council reduced them to 
ineffectual sn iping in City Hall .  In the midst of these problems, city 
counci lmen who appeared to be sympathetic to the p l ight of the neighbor
hood lost influence due to their own peccadi l los. Two councilmen who had 
publicly criticized renewal plans were indicted for an attempted 
shakedown of Leon Weiner,37 and William "Dutch" Burton , the council
man who represen ted the east side and the leader of the original home
owners' figh t  against Project A, was jailed for assaul t  and battery on h is 
girlfriend. �� 

Un l ike Project A, where the argument could be made that most of the 
buildings that had been demolished were beyond repair, Project C, as the 
three-block-wide King Street to Walnut  Street area was designated, con-
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tai ned a high percen tage of s tructural ly sound build ings .1'' The proposed 
Civic Center would displace, among others, King Street merchants who 
were �aying over $9o,ooo a year in city property taxes. The area's long and 
colorfu l history was reflected in the variety of i ts buildings. Whereas the 
more prosperous merchants on Market Street had covered over the origin
al  18th- and Igth-cen tury facades of their stores with plastic tiles to keep 
them up-to-date, the stores on King and French streets had changed li ttle 
f�·om the turn of the century. Like their brethren on �v!arket Street, King 
S treet merchants were suffering from competition from the suburban 
shopping cen ters, but  their businesses were in less direct competition with 
the suburban stores than were their neighbors' on the major shopping 
s�reet. Auto suppliers, tailors ,  beauty parlors, fu rn iture stores, and espe
cial ly wholesale food dealers and meat markets st i l l  flourished in the 
vicinity of 4th and King streets. Their proximity to the city's farmers' 
market drew many shoppers to the area. After the demol ition of Project A, 
the streets were less cro\vcled, the shoppers fewer, and the area's down-at
heel look seemed more pronounced; but i t  was not a slu m .  

The area's 221 build ings had a great variety o f  uses. Some, such as the 
Adas Kodesch Synagogue and the German and Irish hal ls ,  had outlived 
their original fu nctions, si nce the ethnic groups who bui l t  them had moved 
away from the neighborhood. But  other build ings, like Ezion Methodist 
Church and the Mother Church of the African Union Methodists, were 
historic s tructures that were sti l l  very much a part of commun ity l ife .  Some 
bui ldings were arch itectural ly sign ifican t, particularly the gracious old 
classical revival U . S . Customs House at 6th and King streets, which dated 
fi·om 184 1 .  S tores, ch urches, and social i nsti tutions, including the black
only vVal nut Street Yiv! CA and a day nursery sponsored by the Episcopal 
Church , in termingled with rowhouses that featured interesting Victorian 
decorative motHs. 

In the early 196os , no one had as yet demonstrated the possibi l i ties 
inherent in the renewal of commercial bui ldings through rehabi l i tation, 
nor \�as the adaptive use of old structures the watch-word of city planning 
that It was to become during the 1970s . Boston's Quincy .Market was st i l l  
merely a col lection of antiquated stone warehouses, as were many other 
old urban commercial neighborhoods that have subsequently been re
turned to vibran t l i fe .  The wisdom of the time was that mixed use was a bad 
thing, and the Project C area epitom ized mixed use. Experience in the 
1950s suggested that a neighborhood l ike this had nowhere to go but down. 
M iddle-income whites would never be enticed into buying houses in 
Project A unless new buildings connected their enclave to Market Street, 
or so it was thought. Therefore, the old had to go to make way for the 
projected Civic Center. The prospect of a col l ection of government build-
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ings on the s ite of the mixed-use neighborhood was viewed with great 
optimism by city leaders. When !v!ayor Babiarz appointed GWDC as the 
developer for the Civic Center, the Evening journal prophesied that i t  
"could be  one  of  the most beautifu l  in the coun try. "•o S ince H .  B.  du Pont  
was then president of both GWDC and Christiana Securities, owner of  the 
News-Journal Company, this prognosis counted for something more than a 
mere pie in the sky prediction . 

But  while the mayor's office and GvVDC were bending every effort to 
return prosperity to the east side, the city's economic base and social 
stabi l ity continued to erode. The 1g6os were a confusing time for the urban 
poor throughout the United States . The hopes engendered by the civil 
rights movement and the promises of Lyndon Johnson's Great Society 
rhetoric clashed head on with the realities of poverty, joblessness, and the 
indifference or hostil ity of white America toward minorities, especially the 
hosti l i ty of those wearing police uniforms. In contrast to the immigrants 
who had found industrial jobs in nineteenth-century American cities, the 
migrants who now occupied their old ne ighborhoods looked out across 
closed fllCtories , toward the big downtown office buildings that offered no 
places for them.  The major welfare programs, old age assistance and aid to 
dependent chi ldren,  were spending far more than ever before, yet these 
programs hardly touched the problem of black unemployment. No one 
even knew how many of Wil m ington's poor were u nemployed. 

In 1964 the Community Services Council of Delaware, the planning 
arm of the Y�vl CA, commissioned a demographic study of the state . The 
study shO\Ned that Wilm ington faced very serious social problems. 
Although Ne"v Castle County as a whole was one of the richest per capita in 
the Un i ted States, Wilmington's residents did not share in that wealth . 
Young white families whose breadwinners had good educations and h igh
paying jobs had deserted the city for the suburbs, leaving behind the 
elderly and a rapidly growing population of poor, uneducated black fami
lies. By 1960 Wilmington's nonwhi te birthrate was four times greater than 
its white birth rate, and i l legitimate births were escalating:" Nearly one
quarter of the city's black fami l ies were headed by females, and about  
one-half of the employed black females worked in the lowest paying job in  
the economy, as  domestic servants. In a country in which the annual mean 
buying power per family was nearly $ Io,ooo, that of urban blacks was less 
than $4,ooo. '2 Nearly 8o percent of the city's adul t  black population had not 
completed high school ,  and over 13 percent of the adul t  black males were 
unemployed. 

These social condi tions were closely related to poor housing and the 
declining economic base in the city; as a demographer put it, "The distribu
tion of deteriorating and dilapidated housing generally tends to follow the 
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Drawing showing the location of the Project A redevelopment area relative to the \·Vi lmington Central Business District from the brochu re produced by the Wilmington Renewal Associates, 196 1 .  (Courtesy of the Greater Wilmington Development Council, Inc.) 

pattern of non-whi te residency. " '3 This observation was particularly perti
nent  to the oldest residential areas, especially those adjacent to the Poplar 
Street s lum clearance. The near west side , which the studv called "Wil
mington's major area of social transition , " ' ' went from 88 pe;·cent  white to 
54 percent black in the eight years after 1960. '5 Another area of dramatic 
transition was the northeast surrounding Eastlake in the gth Ward, which 
changed from 70 percen t  white to 85 percent  black during those years. 
These "racial frontier" zones had few churches, voluntary organizations, or 
welfare agencies to assist their residents through this confused period. Yet, 
in spite of these handicaps ,  many of the black newcomers were struggling 
successful ly to enter the m iddle-class mainstream of American l ife .  In the 
northeast, for example, the shift fro m  white to black had been accompanied 
by an increase in the percentage of owner-occupied homes from 63 percent 
to 75 percent,  and even on the m uch-troubled west side, 55 percen t  of the 
black residents owned their own homes by 1968. '6 

A big question asked i n  American cities such as 'Wi lmington during 
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the 1g6os was how to assist minority groups in their struggle with the 
problems of poverty. This  i.ssue was not merely one of altruism, because 
the social pathologies fostered by poverty and ignorance were threatening 
to clestrov the citv from within .  In the case of Wilmington the problem was 
heighten

.
ed, bec:wse the city lacked a strong core of black businessmen 

who might seize l eadership and bridge the gap between what were cal led 
in the 1g6os the whi te power structure and the black community. The only 
potentially effective organization committed to revitalizing the city was 
GWDC, but few among its leaders were will ing to lend that organization's 
prestige and resources to direct confrontations with social problems.  Most 
G\VDC executives preferred to stick to plan ning and construction goals 
that could be m easured on a balance sheet. A new build ing is a three
dimensional reality that cost a specific sum of money to build and will 
generate a specific income. But who knows when a residential neighbor
hood, a fami ly ,  or an individual has been rehabil i tated? One GWDC 
com mitteeman, Russell Peterson, a Ph. D.  chemist and director of research 
at the Du Pont Company, disagreed with this phi losophy. Peterson,  who 
was to be elected governor of Delaware in 1968, was a native ofWisconsi n,  
a state long identified with l iberal causes. Peterson tried to sel l  his col
leagues at G\VDC on "people oriented" programs. Disagreement wi th 
Peterson's vie.,vs among other Du Pont executives in GvVDC evaporated 
when H .  B. du Pont announced his support for the chemist's position . 
Peterson was placed in charge of GWDC's new N eighborhood and Hous
ing Com m i ttee, which was assigned a GWDC staff person to ini tiate 
programs to help the poor. 

In 1965 Peterson's commi ttee com m i tted GWDC to a three-year 
Neighborhood I m provement Program designed to improve inner-·city 
housing and social conditions. Predicated on the notion that poor people 
would organize themselves to solve their own problems with a min imum of 
outside assistance, the Neighborhood Program was conceived as an ex
perimen tal pilot effort necessary only to get the wheels turning, hence its 
brief duration . GWDC funded three store-front neighborhood centers, the 
\Vest Side Conservation Association , the U n i ted N eighbors for Progress on 
the east side, and the Price's Run Service Cen ter in the northeast. To 
secure neighborhood participation, each center created block clubs where 
residents were invited to meet to define and solve their common problems. 
The program also provided funds for housing rehabil itation . Aside from 
these com mon elements, each center was free to develop in its own 
separate way. Some directors devoted the bulk of their t ime to individual 
counsel l ing, while others emphasized com munity organization . '� 

Unfortunatelv after the three-vear com mitment there were no other 
groups or individ��ls except the fecleral government with the resources to 
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con tinue the CWDC pilot projects on a scale grand enough to make I ll ueh 
impact. Therefore, the projec:t promised mueh more than it eould de I iver. 
l11 1969 Harold Brown, a U n ivcrsity of Delaware demographer, concluded 
in his eval uation that the Peterson group's ellorts had brough t only a 
modieum of help into the sea of troubles that afHietccl the city's poor. 
Eval uators Brown anJ I\ohert A. \Vilso1 1  noteJ that perhaps the most 
importan l res u l t  of the effort had been "the real ization that eomplcx soeial 
problems do not lend themselves to the assumed simple sol utions on which 
the present program was predieatecl. "" After an initial Hu rry of in terest, 
attendance at meetings of the Block Cluhs decli ned rapidly-partly, 
Brown believed , because "poor people tend uot to be formal partit:ipa
tors, '' hut  largely because their most serious problem ,  unemployment, 
could not be solved hy a neighborhood club ,  however strong it might be. 
The Peterson com mi ttee found that each step it took sank it ever deeper 
in to the complex problems of the poor. For example, when G\VDC tried to 
respond to the need fc>r  employment with i ts Better Jobs Program, goo 
people eam e to apply for work, hut only ahout one-third of them had the 
stamina or ski l ls to get jobs. Most of those who sought help from the 
GvVDC-Ii.mcled een ters were referred to other heal th , social , and govern
ment organizations that had specific expertise to help •vi th a particular 
problem.  

Brief experience with these referrals revealed to  Peterson's staff the 
lm.:k of eoordination among the mul titude of public and private agencies 
with which the poor eon tended . Demonstrations of housing rehabi l i tation, 
another goal of the Neighborhood Program , had l i ttle im pact among people 
who worried about where they would get their next meal . The most 
successful long-term resu l t  of the G\VDC program's experience, according 
to Brown , was the creation of an Opportuni ties and Industrialization 
Center, jointly sponsored by local govern ment and GWDC, which con
tinued through the 1970s preparing people for the job market. 

Brown and \·Vilson's most important eriticism of the GvVDC effort to 
assist  the poor was their observation that the program had suffered because 
l i nes of authority and responsibil i ty were left confused and undefined . ·"' No 
one seemed to know who was empowered to make decisions: the GvVDC 
executive board , the Neighborhood and Housing Committee, or the staff of 
advisory commi ttees at the individual centers. Suspicious of the business
men's motives, the professional social workers at the centers wanted to 
take GWDC's money without accepting their control .  The G\VDC people, 
however, expected to be kept informed and involved in policy decisions. 
These differing expectations left everyone's roles i l l-defined. I t  is not 
surprising that an experimental  program such as this produced ad ministra
tive confusion;  bu t  considering that the people in charge were chief execu-
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King Street on fanners' \'l arket day, looking north from below sth Street, in 1935, showing 
some of the commercial area that was demolished by urban renewal during the 1g6os. (Cou rtesy 
of the Eleuthuian Mills Historical Lihrary) 

tives of complex business bureaucracies, one must conclude that the 
businessmen m ust  have been very unsure of themselves in their role as 
social reformers. One cannot help but compare the self-assured 
businesslike way in which Pierre S .  du Pont  directed his charitable activi
ties during the 1920s \.Vi th the more tentative approach to social involve
ment among business leaders in the 1g6os. In the case of Wilmington's 
Neighborhood Project, the businessmen took on extremely complex prob
lems without  first doing the research necessary to establish real istic goals. 
In the long ru n ,  the most effective ofGWDC's social programs was the one 
closest to the experience of businessmen, the Opportun ities Industrializa
tion Center, which trained hard-core unem ployed people for industrial 
jobs. By the end of 1968, the OIC had enrolled 352 students, 126 of whom 
had found ful l -t ime employm ent.:;o 

Violence was another broad social problem that eluded quick solution 
either by GWDC or by the city authorities. As early as 1961 ,  police noted 
that the west side ne ighborhood known as the Val ley, which ran north from 
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4th to 8th s treets and between Washington Street and the 1-95 site, had 
become the most dangerous and crime-ridden in  the city. Drunkenness 
petty gambling, and loitering were common.  Gangs of youths often at� 
tacke� pol ice with bricks and bottles. The west side's people, young and 
old alike, feared to venture outside of their own neighborhood to see the 
rest of the city. 

Gangs had long been a feature of Wil mi ngton life. In the nineteenth 
century,  you ths from one part of the city courted attack if they crossed a 
bridge or street in to a rival section of town . Ethnicity and socioeconomic 
differences had played a major role in gang wmfare in those days . But  the 
resurgence of gangs during the 1g6os did not pit one ethnic group or social 
class against another. The new gangs, al though highly territorial, were 
nearly always composed of young people who were both poor and black. 

During the 1g6os there were at least ten major gangs in Wi lmington. 
The most important included the south side and west side gangs, the 
Jayhawkers of southwest Wilmington, the Mountain Dew Gang and He
mans from the northeast public housing area, and the east side S tampers. 
The police tried with modest success to hold the gangs in check, but there 
were occasional street battles. Hosti l i ty between the west side and north
east gangs was particularly intense, and in April 1g66 a west side you th shot 
and ki l led Beverly J .  (B .  J . )  Keller, a popular member of the northeast's 
M ountain Dew Gang, near 16th Street B ridge in  the northeast. Both the 
victim and his assailant were 18 years old . 5' 

B .  J .  's death drew public attention to the gang problem and gave 
d irection to nascent efforts by the YMCA and Catholic Social Services to 
find positive outlets for gang members. Hecognizing that the methods 
tradi tionally used by social workers were not reaching this group, the y and 
CSS experimented with new approaches to "street" youth. In 1965, at the 
urging of Monsignor Thomas Heese, the di rector of CSS,  the diocese of 
vVi lmington 

.
authorized the creation of an Office for Inner City Develop

ment.  The office was to be a ral lying point  for social outreach bv both urban 
and suburban churches. Fr. Heese h ired a young exsemin�rian named 
Edward J .  (Ned) B u tler to work for the Office for Inner City Development. 
Butler was to discover the office's potential for assisting the peopl e l iving in 
north est Wilmi ngton near the spot where B. J. Keller had met his death, 
where the d iocese acquired some land that it planned to donate for com
m unity use. 

In addi tion to his  work for the diocese, Ned Bulter was studying for a 
graduate degree i n  sociology. H e  was much influenced by Saul Alinsky,  the 
radical sociologist who taught the mban poor that they must organize 
themselves to demand social justice from governments ,  welfare agencies, 
and others who refused to treat them as anything except "cases" to be 
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patron ized. Bu tler saw h imself as an agent for social change whose role was 
to foster the development of self-respect among the poor by assisting them 
in deal ing with their problems. I-I is involvement with the people of the 
northeast resulted in the creation of two advocacy groups. one for youths, 
the other for adults. The Concerned People of Hiversicle-Eastlake Exten
sion, an association of mature female public-housing residents, succeeded 
in forcing the Housing Authority to relax some of its pol icies , most notably 
its proh ibition agai nst housing unwed mothers . Butler's other group, 
Concerned Youth of the Northeas t, had a more controversial and well
publ icized history. In  a master's thesis based upon his experience in the 
northeast, Butler described his reactions to the young people of the 
community. He mentally divided them into two groups, the "classics" who 
were "school -orien ted" and involved in mus ical or other organized activi
ties, and the "trumpcats" or ''s treet" youth who had dropped out of school ,  
often had arrest records , and were involved in gang activity:;� Butler chose 
to ignore the "classics , "  who already appeared to be set upon the straight 
and narrow road, to concentrate his organ izing efforts upon the more 
volatile "trumpcats. " While they were st i l l  shocked by the death of their 
friend B .  J. Keller, this group became the nucleus for the Concerned 
Youth of the Northeast. 

The Y M CA, the Presbyterian synod, and the Counci l  of Churches had 
embarked upon s imilar efforts to reach alienated youth in other parts of the 
citv. Three inner-ci tv Presbvterian churches established com munity ser
vi�e centers that pro ;11oted o

.
pen-ended assis tance of the kind proposed by 

Ned Butler. Fol lowing comparable methods, the Y:''i! CA hired a former 
''street" youth, Charles (Chezzie) lvl i l ler to work with the violence-prone 
young people on the west side, and the Council of Churches supported 
similar you th work in south V/i lm ington . The directors of these programs 
were eager to cooperate, for this was the period when the Christian 
religion was in the fu ll flush of ecumenism . Added to the desire to build 
bridges between Protestant and Catholics were ties of personal friendship 
and shared ideals among the directors of these various programs. Hi chard 
Pryor, who headed the Catholic OfTice for Inner City Development, had 
been in graduate school with his counterpart in the YMCA, while Pryor's 
boss, Monsignor Heese, was fri endly with the leaders from the Council of 
Churches.''1 These t ies made possible the creation of a city-wide youth 
organization , called the Wilmington Youth Em ergency Action Council 
(vVYEAC), which had a program that was frankly experimental ; i ts goals 
far-reaching yet vague. A writer in the Catholic diocesan newspaper, 
Delmarva Dialog, tried to sum up WYEAC's objectives with the statement 
that the program would "show a decrease in  anti-social and lethargic 
activity and a corresponding increase in constructive and active involve-
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ment  in the total com m u n ity development . .. �, To achieve such resu l ts with 
the city's "tru m pcats, " even under the most supportive conditions,  was 
hound to be difficult, especial ly  since honest men m ight disagree on what 
degree of improvement would justify the effort. The attempt to redirect 
gang l ife was destined to polarize the ci ty's weH�u·e com mun ity during a 
most critical period. 

In  1964 Congress had adopted a comprehens ive Economic Opportu
n i ty Act as the chief weapon of Presiden t  Lyndon Johnson's much
publ icized "vVar On Poverty . "  Title II of the act created Community 
Action Programs (CAP) to be fu nded by the Office of Economic Opport�
n i ty (OEO) in Washington . CAP proved to be the most controversial 
section of the Economic Opportunity Act nationwide, because the goals of 
the com m un ity programs were very loosely defined and because, unl ike 
earl ier government aiel programs, which gave recipients no pol icy-making 
role,  the CAPs were to be organized in such a way that the h itherto 
powerless poor would participate in determining their own fate .:;:;  I n  1965 
M ayor Babiarz created an organization cal led Community Action of 
Greater Wilm ington (CAGW) to be Wi l m ington's CAP agency empowered 
to deploy O E O  money. 

I n  compl iance with the spirit of the Economic Opportunity Act, 
Community Action of Greater Wilmington was an u mbrella agency repre
senting a variety of social organizations together with members elected 
from target city ne ighborhoods. The first president  of CAGW-.,vas ;...Jrs. 
Thomas Herlihy, wife of the municipal j udge who had battled the State 
Highway Department  over the location of 1 -95 in the late 1 950s . tv! rs. 
H erl ihy was a liberal Hepubl ican with an outstanding record of public 
service, gained over many years. As a young matron she had entered the 
public arena as an officer of vVi lmington's women 's club and had gone on 
to lead the fight for juvenile courts i n  Delaware and to serve on the State 
Labor Com mission . During the Eisenhower admin istration she was 
elected chairman of the National Comm ittee for Children and Youth and 
was, in 1965, chosen National Church \Voman of the year. These accom
plishments and experiences had given M rs .  H erlihy the con fidence neces
sary to lead such a large and disparate group as CAG\V. A conscientious 
presiding officer, she was more concerned with keeping meetings orderly 
and fol lowing government procedures than with assuaging those who 
disagreed with these priori ties. Nor would she permit  potentially con
troversial matters to be evaded in public.'"' 

By the spring of 1967, the religious agencies involved in youth out
reach had convinced some members of the rival gangs in the northeast,  the 
west side, and the south s ide to subsum e  their differences and join forces 
with the Wilm ington Youth Emergency Action Counci l .  Under the dose 
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direction of Ned Butler, WYEAC prepared a grant request tor CAGW's 
consideration with the cumbersome title "An Experimental Project in  
Youth Self-Help Through Youth Determination with Adu l t  Support. " The 
group asked for $76,844, of which $66, 7.39 was to be from OEO funds and 
the rest from other local agencies. Most of this large sum of money was to 
be used to pay the salaries of \VYEAC's "youth organizers , "  

.
ex-gang 

members who were to recru it  street youth into \VYEAC. 
The relationship between vVYEAC and CAGW was stormy from the 

beginning. !v! uch to the audible consternation of the young hla;ks present 
at the CAGW m eeting that took up the request, M rs .  Herlihy refused to 
take i mmediate action on it .  Instead she sent the proposal to a subcommit
tee with instructions to reconcile the grant  application's provisions with 
OEO guidelines.  At a later meeting, CAGW voted to fund WYEAC in 
spite of lv! rs . Herlihy's continued qualms about the use of federal poverty 
funds to pay salaries to those young men selected by \VYEAC who already 
had jobs or who had serious arrest records . Her actions created an under
tone of suspicion between her and the supporters and members ofWYEAC 
that never disappeared. The WYEAC members, used to encountering red 
tape from wel fare agencies and from the vVi lmington Housing Authority, 
saw !vl rs . H erlihy as just one more uncaring official to be defeated by 
whatever m eans was at  hand. Ned B u tler,  their counsel lor, deliberately 
fostered a combative verbal s tyle in them as a means of building their 
self-respect. The result  was that the WYEAC group came off looking to 
:v! rs. Herlihy as if they were blackmail ing the city and the CAGW i n to 
meeting their demands with crudely stated threats to violence. M rs .  
Herlihy, on the  other hand, must  have appeared to  those sympathetic to 
WYEAC as a sharp-tongued, rule-bound schoolmarm . 

At that same time, in June 1967-a month marked by a series of racial 
disorders in cities throughout the United States-the U . S .  Attorney for 
Wilmington concl uded from interviews with neighborhood leaders that 
the city was ripe for u nrest .  He called the si tuation "shocking, frightening, 
and disheartening. "�o Nor was violence far away . One month later, after a 
week of serious rioting  had devastated part of Detroit,  M ichigan , there 
were sporadic disorders in west Wilmington . In one incident blacks fi red 
into a tavern in an I talian neighborhood west of r-gs, but  most of the "civil 
disorder, " as M ayor Babiarz termed the shootings and explosions, took 
place along Jefferson,  M adison , and iV!onroe streets in the heart of the near 
west side's Val ley. A black social worker who was working with WYEAC on 
the west side saw kids looting a l iquor store. \>\'hen a police car arrived i t  
was met by a wel l-organized barrage of bricks from a nearby roof; i t  
"sounded l ike every window in the p lace was going to pieces. "5' The mayor 
took swift and decisive action to restore order. He instituted a curfew and 
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As a policeman stands guard, firemen fight blazes during the riot in Wilmington fol lowing the 
assassination of Dr . .\1lnrtin Luther· King, }L , in April 1 968. (Courtesy of the .Vcu:s-joumal 
Papers) 

augmen ted the city pol ice department with un i ts from the state police, 
while 500 National Guardsmen were kept on alert at the New Castle 
County Airbase.  Things quieted clown quickly, however, and the guards
men were sent home without having en tered the city. 5" 

In the aftermath of these brief disorders, Governor Charles L. Terry, 
a former state judge from Ken t County ,  appoin ted a special committee to 
investigate the cause of civil unrest. After informal talks with res idents of 
Wilmington 's black neighborhoods, the committee members reported that 
conditions i n  the ci ty's poor neighborhoods were atrocious and in need of 
immediate remedy. They found that the residents ,  having al ready endured 
successive f(llse promises for a better tomorrow, had become either apa
thetic or impatient .  The committee members were shocked at the outra
geously h igh rents being charged for accommodations that amou n ted to 
"nothing but a hovel . "  Dependent mothers who got only $ 170 a month in 
welfare payments had to pay $100 of that money just for housing and 
u til it ies. Housing codes were not being enforced, while s lum landlords 
flou rished. Unions and employers conspired to keep blacks from getting 
jobs, the schools were poor, and there were inadequate services for work-

A common sight in Wilm ington from April 1 968 unti l  January 1 969, a National 
Guardsman standing guard with fixed bayonet in an inner-city neighborhood. 
(Courtesy of the News-jormwl Papers) 
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ing mothers. The commi ttee discovered that age played a major ro le in the 
suggestions they received for reform; in fact, age d ivided the black com
mun ity. The older residents saw rel igion and existing social insti tutions as 
the keys to im provement .  They wanted to increase evangelism and police 
patrols, to close down prostitution, and to keep you ng people in school 
longer. The youth, by con trast, fo und the pol ice callous, were suspicious of 
white paternalism, and were angry because of their l imi ted employment 
opportuni ties. But  young and old agreed that the "white power structure" 
was d irectly respon sible for the inju stices suffered by blacks . In 1967 there 
was a Black Power conference in Newark, New· Jersey. I ts message 
reHected the belief among you ng blacks at the time that whites held all the 
cards and cou ld end discrimi nation if they wanted to, wh ile the only 
weapon available to blacks was to resort to violence ."' Th is was the national 
mood among mi nority youth when WY EAC began i ts short, painful l ife in 
Wil mington .  

WYEAC was the embodiment of  Ned Bu tler's concept of  self-help 
among the poor as applied to the most al ienated , least responsible, least 
educated, least experienced , and therefore most easily radicalized group 
within the black com munity. It was a difficult target group with which to 
prove a sociological theory. Initial ly fu nded for ten weeks , WYEAC hired a 
staff of about so people, mostly members of gangs who had police records. 
George N .  Brown , an ex-laundry driver in his late twenties who was a hero 
among Butler's northeast "trumpcats, .. was paid nearly $ 10, 000 as Project 
Director. In his master's thesis, Butler attribu ted B rown's popu larity 
among the younger  "trumpcats" and his qualifications for leadership to 
such fluali tics as his "flashy, fast style oflife, engaging personality," success 
with women, and abil ity as an excel lent dancer. Butler described Brown as 
"a leader who had proven his capacity to give and take punishment by 
establishing what in local circles passed for a 'respectable' police record and 
a street fighting repu tation .  "';1 Others with similar qualifications were 
appoin ted to posts with titles l ike Program Planner, Youth Organizer, 
Economic Developer, Legal Aid Special ist-all of which paid in excess of 
$6,ooo at a time when beginn ing salaries for police, firem en, and school
teachers were around $s, ooo. \·VYEAC spurned office space in existing 
social age ncies and set up its own headquarters in four city neighborhoods 
so that i ts operations could be completely independent. I ts qu ickly trained 
youth workers were soon out on the streets engaging in what \'\'YEAC 
called "soapboxing" with other alienated you th.  Chezzie ��f il ler, the 
YM CA's west side you th worker who became a youth organizer at $7, 748 a 
year under WYEAC, explained to a reporter, "I attend meetings, cruise 
around, talk to the guys to try to find out what's playing today. My job is not 
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to tell the guys what to do, but to try to stimulate their ideas and help them 
to make their own decisions. ""2 

WYEAC epitomized the confusion of social policy, the sense of gu i l t, 
the desire for quick resu l ts ,  the opti mism tinged with fear that character
ized the response of white liberals to urban blacks in the 196os . Its tactics 
cou ld onlv be successful in the long run, and Wilmington did not have the 
luxurv of time. Nonetheless, the program had supporters in powerful 
place� . A Morn ing Neu;s article concerning th

.
e youth group'� goals

. 
pro� 

vokecl Vice President Hubert Hu mphrey to wnte to the paper s pres ident 
that i t  was "one of the most moving" stories he had read in some time. "It is 
so important that \Vi lmington youth are being given a chance to express 
themselves through posi tive outlets , "  the vice president said. ru Some 
Wi lmington ians shared this view. Members of the Friends Meeting at 4th 
and West Street enthusiastically joined WYEAC members in converting 
an old building in their neighborhood into a club house. The Quakers , who 
mostlv lived far from their old down town meeting, were grateful for the 
opp01:tu nity to do something positive to help the young people who 

.
l ived in 

the area where they worsh ipped. Within the business commumty, the 
most influential advocate of \VYEAC and simi lar approaches to the poor 
was Edward J .  Goett, President of Atlas Chemical Industries and an active 
Catholic layman . A major figure in the Greater vVi lmington Development 
Council , Goett urged that GWDC support the experimen tal organizat�on.  
Goett chaired a GWDC committee that investigated WYEAC and credited 
the youth organization with reaching more than a thousand young people, 
providing them not only with wholesome athletic and social activities, but 
also with training in  managing their own affairs . r.a GWDC subsequently 
provided some funding for WYEAC, especially after CAGW cut down the 
amount of i ts support. 

WYEAC' s record was not so convi ncing to others, however. Following 
the 1967 sum mer disturbances, two black state legislators from Wilming
ton complained to leaders ofCAGW that public fu nds were "going into the 
hands of persons contributing to racial unrest, "r.s a statement whose truth 
or falsehood depended upon one's perceptions. The Goett committee, and 
other friends of WYEAC, recognized that they were trying to enrol l  the 
most disruptive youths in the organization and argued that WYEAC

.
mem

bers had to circulate aroun d  the west side attempting to quiet the noters. 
No doubt some had done so, but there was overwhelming evidence that 
merely putting on a V/YEAC jacket did not make a gang fighter into an 
instant pacifist; WYEAC members con tinued to appear on police blotters 
with embarrassing regu larity. Even more distressing, WYEAC, instead of 
reducing the gangs, seemed merely to shift their focus. Gang rivalry 
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persisted even within the um brella organization and led on one occasion to 
a group of WYEAC members firing on a parked van that belonged to other 
WYEAC members. In add ition , the organization spawned new gangs led 
by peopl �. 

who either rejected WYEAC for its ties to " the white power 
structure or, alternatively, hoped to get in on the big salaries.  One such 
organization ,  led by Leonard Flowers, a young black electrician with a long 
record of arres ts, formed a mi l i tant gang called the Blackie Blacks, which 
ach ieved considerable power on the west side in early 1968 . Flowers, l ike 
M i l ler a

.
nd Uro\�n, was a real " trumpcat" leader and hero. He had a long 

and senous police record, hut he had once escaped a prison sentence 
because a j udge was impressed by his bravery in saving six children fi·om a 
burning building. He was a friendly, expansive person who frequently lent 
money from his nu mbers racket earnings to distressed westsiders with 
l i ttle concern for repaym ent.r.r. The success of his new gang cal led into 
question the assertions of WYEAC spokesmen that theirs was the onlv 
organization representing black youth in the city. 

· 

The controversy over WYEAC paralleled and in tensified a larger 
controversy over whether \.Vil m i ngton as a whole was beginning a come
back or fal l ing further into decl ine .  Many signs poin ted to the latter 
conclusion . The city was experiencing a serious breakdown in law and 
order. In 1967 robberies were up, �'I arket Street was looking more haggard 
with every passing clay , and the state legislature refused to pass an 
open-housing bi l l .  Yet in spite of all the turmoil and bad news, there were 
signs that GvVDC was making progress in its campaign to revive the citv. 
Halph Moyecl, a writer for the E vening journal, captured the confused , 
intense spirit of the times when he called 1967 "the Year of the City, " a year 
marked by crisis b u t  also by the hope engendered by increased cooperation 
amo�g the city government, the busi ness community ,  social agencies, and 
the tederal bureaucracy in addressing Wilmington's problems.  "7 1968 con
tin ued-indeed, i t  magnified-the contraclictorv emotions of fear and 
hope that had characterized 1967. During these tw� years, Wilmingtonians 
bel ieved that a great crisis threatened their city; and various groups strove 
to harness the momentum of change to fit thei r particular visions of the 
fu ture. 

Meanwhile GvVDC concentrated i ts planning efforts on the civic 
center and the revival of downtown shopping. With the support of Mayor 
Babiarz, the businessmen's organization h ired a consulting firm that issued 
a h ighly encou raging report proclai ming that if the city moved boldly it 
cou ld attract a large retail mall to the King Street u rban renewal s i te, 
adjacent to the Civic Center. The mall would be privatel y  developed to 
serve an interstate region that would include one mi l l ion people by 1g8o. 
Heartened by the report, the Evening jounwl predicted that down town 
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could once more beco me "a ,·ital urhan core, a growing source of l iveliness 
and l iveli hood . "'•' Sounding the same note, Paul A. Wilhelm. the cxecuti\'l' 
director of GWDC, told the Harvard Club of Delaware that "an exci ting 
down town is not just a plan ner's wild f�m tasy, "  but a necessity, s ince 
America coul d  no longer support its ever-expanding suburbs .  \ Vilmington, 
Wilhelm said, must quickly seize the opportunity to create the proposed 
enclosed mall that could make the city a shopping mecca f(>r a mil lion 
people in four  states . "'' More immediately, there was good news for the 
down town as several local enterprises em harked on major construction 
projects in  the business district. In June 1968, while the Bank of Delaware 
was already con structing a new building on Delaware Avenue, the Du Pont 
Company announced its intention to build a $20 mil lion, 1g-story office 
build ing just  west of its earl ier Du Pont and Nemours Buildings . 7" The 
decision, said Du Pont Pres ident Charles McCoy, "demonstrates our 
confidence in center city. "71 

Meanwhile u rban renewal was continuing in \·Vi lm ington's residential 
areas, al though Project A was sti l l  far from redeveloped. The News-journal 
accused the Housing Authority of a "time gap" on the east side similar to 
LBJ 's "credibil ity gap" in Vietnam . 7� And, indeed, most of the project did 
look l ike a battlefield, but officials had labeled i t  "a learning experience" 
and were going ahead with several other, smaller, low- to moderate
income projects . 

The problems encoun tered in Project A did call lor a reassessment of 
urban renewal policies . In the 1950s urban renewal planning had com
bined massive des truction of old downtown residen tial areas with the 
construction of equal ly massive public housing projects intended to absorb 
displaced s lum tenants. Those responsible for this policy had assumed that 
private developers would eagerly buy up the cleared land f(>r any one of 
several higher and better uses than the existing s lum housing. ln many 
cities, however, including 'Wilmi ngton,  the cleared land did not prove to 
be as attractive to developers as had been expected, nor did slum res ide n ts 
choose to l ive in public housing if they cou ld alford to rent even substan
dard living space within the private market. The lesson from this experi
ence was that if  cen ter city housing was only attractive to the poor anyway, 
and if the poor preferred private market housing over publ ic projects, then 
rehabil i tation rather than s lum clearance should be the key to residential 
redevelopment .  Such a policy would el im inate the syndrome associated 
with Project A, where the expulsion of the old residents merely radiated 
the s lum into other parts of the city. 

\Vil m i ngton's city planner, Peter Larson, created his plan for west 
center city in l ight  of these lessons. There, in contrast to the policies 
pursued so disappointi ngly on the east side a decade before, the plan was to 
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improve the housing without removing the tenants .  A survey showed that 
even by the ci ty's stringent standards of age and deterioration, only 681 of 
the 1 , 586 structures on the near west side were substandard. Conse
quently,  as Larson told residents of the area in  December 1967, the city's 
renewal plan for the area cal l ed for the razing of only those few houses that 
were uneconomical to repair .  Furthermore ,  the necessary renovations 
would proceed on a small  scale so as to m i n i m ize the inconven ience to 
tenan ts .  The \•Vi lmington Housing Authority plan ned to rent some apart
ments and houses scattered th roughout the area to i ts low-income tenants 
rather than continue to concen trate them in projects such as Eastlake and 
Southbridge. 

The ci ty's new plan wou ld not only operate gently to improve specific 
housing un its ,  hut it would  also make the whole west side area more 
attractive, convenient, and habi table for i ts residents. In place of the 
existing heavi ly traveled short blocks, the near west side was to be broken 
up i n to much larger, quieter, less congested superblocks fi l led with trees 
and places to play or strol l .  In  addition,  Larson an nou nced the city's 
inten tion to bring recreat ional facil i t ies to this densely populated neighbor
hood. A new com m u n ity park, complete with swimming pool and gym na
s ium,  was to he bui l t  adjacent to the local elementary school ,  and a new 
com m u n i ty cen ter was to be located at sth and ivl aclison streets, i n  the 
heart of west cen ter city. ::1 

J ust as i mplementation of these plans for west center city was about to 
begin,  a breakthrough occurred /or the long-stalled east side renewal area. 
On 5 Apri l 1968, the N ews-Journal reported that city council  and GWDC 
had just created a joint  public-private corporation called Downtown Wil
mington ,  I ncorporated, for the purpose of developing the regional shop
ping mall south of the projected Civic Cente r. Peter Larson and H .  B. du 
Pont hai led the announcement  as "the most importan t step toward revital
ization of Wi l m ington in many years, " cal l ing it "the key to the fu l l  
revital ization of the  entire city . "  'Those of us who have been close to  the 
planning of this project, " H .  B. du Pont told reporters, "are con fident that 
it is feasible, and we are determined to implement it promptly and 
aggressively . .  ,; , I t  was characteristic of the rapid swings between pessi
mism and optim ism of the 196os that on the same day the newspaper 
carried this hopeful  story i t  also annou nced the sensational news that Dr. 
�vl artin Luther King, Jr . , the most respected and beloved black leader of 
h is  t ime,  had been shot to death by a sn iper in M emphis,  Tennessee. 

The shock of Dr. K ing's death came at a particularly volati le  time in 
\Vi l m i ngto n ,  for in  spite of the recent spate of plans to improve the city, 
many of \·Vi l m ington's blacks remain ed convinced that " the system" was 
determ ined to keep them locked in perpetual poverty and isolation . These 
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suspicions were particularly strong among westsiders, many of whom had 

fled the east side to escape an earl ier u rban renewal project. But beyond 

the west side there were other, more general ,  problems associated with 

housing. For at least three years, tension had been build ing over the issue 

of open housing. A few civic and religious groups, notably some Homan 

Catholic, Episcopal , and Presbyterian clergy , publ icly deplored the con

centration of  blacks i n  the  city and sought to  end ghettoization . In �·l arch 

1g64 the reformers appeared to have won a sign ificant victory w!1en the 

Home Builders Association of Delaware announced its support for open 

hous ing. The victory was short l ived , however, because the \Vi lmington 

Board of Heal tors refused to bind i ts members to the agreement.  Hecal l ing 

the Col l ins  Park incident of a few years before, the realtors were deter

mined to act in u n ison on this sensitive issue, which required that their 

board move at the pace of i ts most hes i tant members. Some realtors sti l l  

demanded the right to refuse to sell a house to blacks even if the owner 

requested i t, if, i n  the realtor's opinion,  black occupancy might lead to a 

disturbance . ':; I n  1965, in response to continuing pressu re from liberals, 

the realty board issued a twelve-point  Ot)en-housing pol icy under which 

realtors '�'ere com m i tted to list any house as being under open occupancy if 

their cl ient wished them to do so. Heal tors reserved the right, however, to 

warn owners of the possible consequences . '" 
A few months later, the State H uman Helations Council supported a 

bi l l  in the Delaware legislature that would have made it i l legal for an owner 

to refuse to sel l  his  house to someone on the grounds of race. The real tors 

opposed the b i l l  because owners would lose their freedom to sell  to 

whomever thev chose . The issue was further complicated when the only 

black senator, I-Ierman Hol loway, Sr. , in troduced a rival fair-housing bi l l ,  

while the realtors backed yet  a third. Equivocal editorials in  the \Vi lming

ton press did l i ttle to reduce the confusion , and the l egislature let the 

matter d i e . ;; Late in 1965 the l egislature met again to vote on a compromise 

fair-housi ng bi l l  that had the support of the social ly  conservative governor, 

Charles L. Terry, but even this watered-down version fai led to get a 

majority . 7' 
The n ext big push for open housing took place in the spring of 1967. By

. 
then both pol i tical parties had proclaimed their support for the principle ol 

open housing, and Governor Terry had said that he would sign any bi l l  that 

passed . This t ime the legislators were embroiled in a con troversy over 

whether to include a "!vi rs. M urphy clause , "  a provision to exclude small 

owner-occupied rental un its from the law. When the hill  lost by one vote, 

nine major employers,  including Du Pont, Atlas, and H ercules, inter

vened and told the governor that al though they would not endorse any 

specific plan, "the best i nterests of the state" demanded rapid posi tive 
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actio n .  Once more a hi l l  was brough t to the Hoor and passed the House of 
Representatives only to fail in the Senate, whi le  Sen ator Hol loway watched 
with tears freely Bowing down his face. ;·, In late 1967 the State H u man 
Relations Council released a study that showed that during the three years 
of vol u n tary open l isti ng, 50 percent of home sel lers in the city, but fewer 
than 10 percent in the suburbs , had chosen i t ."" The issue seemed dead for 
1967 unti l  the NAACP revived it once more , in December, when i t  staged 
a march on M arket Street to protest the action of a realtor who had taken a 
black couple's down payment on a suburban house and then sold i t  to 
whi tes . '' Yet another demonstration , by two hundred people,  fai led to 
persuade Governor Terry to cal l the legislature i n to special session to act 
on the housing issue. By the begi nning of 1 968, blacks had endured a series 
of fi·ustrating confrontations with the state govern ment over open housing, 
each one more emotionally  charged than the last .  

Yet the same legislators who had refused for three years to give black 
Delawareans the right to buy a house of their choice had responded swiftly 
to Governor Terry's request for new laws to strengthen the government's 
hand in dealing with disorders fol lowing the brief dis turbances in ] une 
1967. �2 Armed wi th his new powers, Governor Terry maintained a tight 
curfew in \•Vil mington for one month after the disorders had ended, and 
when he finally l i fted the state of emergency he took the opportunity to 
attack a newly formed m iddle-class black organization that he quite fal sely 
accused of wan ting violence ."' Soon after, Terry told a conference of 
Southern governors that his  tough approach to rioters had been effective. 
He proudly descri bed how he had sent in the state pol ice and cal led up the 
National Guard against  the wishes of Wilmington's mayor: "we sent in the 
state police and they [the rioters] left the streets. ""' In a rare show of 
unanim ity ,  both the Wilmington pol ice and the citv's black leaders took 
offense at Terry's remarks. The governor fu rther �xacerhated the tense 
si tuation at a press con ference, where he explained that the city pol ice had 
come th rough well but  that adding the s tate police "served an important 
psychological role i n  preventing violence . "  l-Ie went on to warn that 
serenity was not at han d .  "On the contrarv the evidence that reached me 
from many reliable sources, which I can ;1�t di sclose here, indicates that 
there are forces at work to keep alive the spirit of dissention and lawless
ness . . .  and to perpetrate worse m ischief if the opportu nity presen ts 
i tself. "s.s 

Tempers were getting shorter all  rouncl .  ] ust beiore Christmas 1 967, 
Hoy Wagstafl', president of the Wilm ington branch of the NAACP, once 
more cal1ed on the legislature to adopt open housing. In a tone that the 
governor could only regard as threatening, \Vagstaff said "un less the 
legislators face up to the need ior open housing in Delaware, we probably 
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·1re croing to have a real hot summer in 1968" and a(h-ised that a housing 
law,�vhile not a panacea, would "help i n  lessen ing the possibi l ity of u nrest 
among people who are l i teral ly trapped in their present housing . . . .,, 

The spring of 1 968 brought yet another ominous confrontation he
tween black Delawareans and their state government.  \Vhen the legisla
ture threatened to cut welfare payments,  a group of \Vi lmington's poor 
came to Dover, where they were met by a phalanx of state policemen on 
the steps of Legislative Hal l ,  while a hundred national guardsmen were 
kept at the ready. In terpretations of the event served to increase hosti l i ty. 
Black leaders said that the protest had been an orderly dfort to deal "with 
the power s tructure in Delaware in an atmosphere of equal i ty and re
spect ,"  while the governor told a �v[asonic luncheon group in 'vVi lmington 
that the demonstrators "have had a taste of the state pol ice" and hoped that 
"they never have to have a taste of the state pol ice and the National Guard 
at the same time. "'� 

Only a few days later, riots broke out  in many American dties in the 
wake of �vl artin Luther King's assass ination , and Presiden t  Johnson hur
riedly signed a national open -housing law. King's assassi nation provoked 
the most i n tense and bitter series or racial disturbances that the un i ted 
States had vet witnessed in the 1960s. Sporadic violence began in some 
cities on th� n ight of Thursday 4 Apri l ,  the day of the civil rights leader's 
death. On Friday and Saturday, the rioting spread to indude more than 40 
cities . The most shocking and well publ icized disorder occurred in 
Washington ,  D.  C. , where ,:oving hands of black youths burned and looted, 
destroying many whole blocks of stores bdore they were brough t under 
control bv more than n ine thousand regular arm y and National Guard 
troops 01; Sunday. B u t  just  as order was being restored in the nation's 
capital , an equal ly serious riot broke out in nearby Bal timore, y(aryland, 
where six died and over thirtv-two hundred were arrested during several 
days of sn iping. burning, 'and looting. By 10 April ,  the last clay of serious 
disorders in  Baltimore, racial violence had been experienced in 11 0  Amer
ican cities . "  

When nevvs o f  the King assassination first reached Wilm ington,  the 
city remained quiet in spite of local tensions over housing and wel f�u·e. 
Students broke a few windows in the cafeteria ofWilm ington High School ,  
hut  school admin istrators quickly calmed the situation by encou raging the 
city's high school studen ts to plan a joint memorial assem bly in Hodney 
Square. The next day studen ts marched solemnly from their schools to the 
mass assembly,  where 1 , 500 people paid tribute to Dr. King and heard a 
black representative call on his fel low legislators to "come forward and 
show their good wi l l"  on the housing issue. With students intermingled 
throughout the crowd, there was no opportun i ty to reu n i te them in groups 
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to return to their respective school s, and a few who wandered down town 
threw bottles and rocks at store windows . ''' 

On Tuesday 9 Apri l ,  the day of \olarti n  Luther King's funeral in 
Atlanta, \Vi lm ington schools and state offices were closed. That morning 
mi nor disturbances occurred along JeFferson Street i n  the wes t side"s 
Val ley.  In an e fFort to keep the peace, \'layor Babiarz attended an 
em ergency meeting at CAG\V headquarters , where he prom ised young 
blacks to commit  his office to the goals of more jobs, the enforcement of the 
housing code, cleaner streets, improved welfare payments, and a better
discipl ined pol ice f(m.:e. Cal l ing the Valley incidents ' " much l ess" than 
those of the previous summ er, he declared a curfew but refused the 
assistance of state pol ice and national guardsmen . '" B u t  the mayor's prom
ises , del ivered in a moment of cris is ,  crashed against the tide of rebel l ion. 
By the afternoon of 9 Apri l ,  thi rty fi res had set old abandoned buildings 
ablaze in the west side, mostly in ne ighborhoods where the Housing 
Au thority's promises of scattered site low-income housing were as yet 
unfu l fi l led. In one two-block area of l\ hdison Street alone, 2 1  bui ldi ngs 
were destroyed. Dense black smoke rose over the Val ley,  two police cars 
were fi re-bombed, more than 40 people were inj u red, and 154 were 
arrested before state and city police, assisted by the National Guard, 
cordoned off a zo-block area. Viewi ng the scene,  a you ng b lack dergyman 
shuddered at the horror of seeing his city in flames and at the weird gaiety 
that possessed the people watching the walls  of gutted houses cave i n .'" 
M eanwhi le ,  only a few blocks away, frightened commu ters caused massive 
traffic: jams as they scurried to escape back to their peaceful  subu rban 
neighborhoods .  •u 

By comparison to the riots in Baltimore, Detroit, \.Vash ington,  and 
Ne ... vark , New Jersey, the \Vilm ington riot was a smal l ,  short-l ived aflair 
that did re latively l i ttle damage . But in  the consciousness of the commu
n i ty, b.oth blaek and white,  i t  loomed large. I t  loomed largest of al l in  the 
mind or Governor Charles L. Terry, who, when asked by the mayor for 
1 , ooo guardsmen to seeure the riot-torn area, had instead mobil ized the 
entire state guard, 2, 8oo strong, and sent them to Wil mington .f/.1 The 
massive infusion of guardsmen quiekly quieted the west side. By 10 April 
the rioting was over and �vlayor Babiarz relaxed the curlew. \Vi th in  four 
days or the trouble,  workers were al ready cleaning up the damage and 
guardsmen were spending their time keeping out curiosity seekers. City 
officials later reported that the disorders had cost $162, 835 in property 
damages and destroyed 20 abandoned bui ldi ngs . " '  Those 20 buildi ngs cast a 
long shadow. 

For the remainder of 1968. Wilm ingtonians l ived in the shadow not so 
much of what had occurred but  rather of what might have occurred or 
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m ight as yet occur. Al though both the mayor and governor were Demo
crats , s imilarities in their response to the problems of \Vi lmi ngton stopped 
there. For Babiarz the riot emergency was over, the troops cou ld  go home, 
the curfews end.  He demon strated the direction of h i s concern hv becom
ing the fi rs t  mayor in the U n i ted States to join the march of poor i)eople to 
Washington ,  D . C . , cal led hy Dr. King's successor, the Hcv. Ralph Aber
nathy. Governor Terry, however, took an entirelv d ifferent view. \Vith 
in forman ts in  \•V i lmington warning h i m  that more ��iolence cou ld erupt at 
any t ime,  he insi sted upon keeping the National Guard on patrol .  Each 
night troops in battle gear drove their jeeps up and down the s treets. Bv 
the end of May, Wi lmington was the only city in the U n i ted States in whici1 
the guard was st i l l  on patro l .  Most black people strongly resented the 
t�atrols ,  although some older blacks and many urban whites were grateful 
for the extra precautions against a possible recurrence of rioting. 

The guard patrols coincided with a period of increased violence among 
young blacks . Early one morning in M ay,  Leonard Flowers , the l eader of 
the west s ide's Blackie Blacks, was murdered in fron t  of the club's head
quarters at the corner of 8th and J elferson s treets . ''; The shock of Flowers"s 
death was keenly felt  in  the communi ty, for he had been a modern-dav 
Robin Hood, and l ike h is  medieval cou nterpart he had often been a;1 
outlaw. At the t ime of h is death , he was awaiting trial for assaul t  on a 
pol iceman during the April riot. Flowers had commi tted a lengthy l i s t  of 
offenses, including rape and burglary, h u t  according to friends he had 
lm·gel� given up these practices and made the money that he so freely gave 
away m the numbers racket. vVhi le  National Guard jeeps and pol ice patrol 
wagons con tinually drove by, 400 young black people paid tribute to their 
hero and friend at a m emorial service conducted i n  a vacant lot a block from 
the scene of the shooting. One you thful  speaker sum med up the main 
theme of the day when he told the crowd, " We gotta get ourselves 
together. \Ve've been praying and marching, but we gotta get together to 
reach our goals. "''" 

M any believed, however, that, far from getting i tself together, the 
black youth movement was descending i n to chaos . True, some young 
blacks continued to demonstrate faith in  peaceful  efforts toward self
improvement .  I n  one wel l-publicized case, a group of black girls cal l i ng 
them selves the "Biackettes" opened a coffeehouse i n  a Jefferson S treet 
property loaned by the area's biggest s lum lord. u; But  many other young 
blacks tur n ed to antisocial acts to express their fi·ustrations and racial 
mi l i tancy. The c i ty fi re i nspector reported 99 vacant-bui lding fi res in  
vVi l m i ngton ,  most ly on the west s ide,  between 1 August 1967 and 31,  
August 1968,'" and police records showed that while the frequ ency of 
burglaries rem ained stable ,  robberies, including muggings, increased 
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from 27 i n  August 1963 to 87 i n  August 1968.'" :\ l ore ominous st i l l  were the 

escalat ing incidents of gang-type violence, some i nvolving nwmbers of 

\VYEAC. E leven paid \VY EAC workers had been arrested during the 

disorders that fol lowed Dr. King's tleath .  Gangs continued to figh t  it out on 

the streets, with bloody results .  The police uncovered arms caches, one at 

B.J . 's Corner i n  the northeast, others in  \VYEAC vans,  and i n  June pol ice 

charged a \VYEAC employee with assaul t  wi th intent to com mit  murder 

after he had suddenly appeared and fired his carbine into an occupied 

police patrol van . 
This train of events i nvolving WYEAC members c l imaxed i n  the 

"Cherry Island i ncident" of 31 August 1968, when pol ice happened upon a 

group of s ix heavi ly armed black youths on Cherry Island. Wearing bando

liers and sporting black berets, the group were engaged in target practice 

in the marshland east of the city along the Delaware Hiver. Three wore 

badges that read " ' I  h ave already been drafted i n to the Liberation Army , "  

and four  of t h e  s i x  were paid workers in  V/YEAC. They had driven out to 

the marsh in a vVYEAC van . As a pol ice official later put i t ,  "The manner i n  

which these men were attired and their actions preceding their arrests 

seemed h ighly suspicious of having even greater implications . " '"' The 

police later searched the homes of the six men,  where they discovered 

rifles and more than 3, 000 rounds of ammunition . It did not take a wild 

imagination to conclude that these discoveries were only the tip of the 

iceberg, especially in l ight of a police announcement to the effect that the 

d b  
.. "un city ha ecome an camp.  

The Cherrv I sland incident was one more con firmation that vVi lming-
ton was no saf� place to be, and it tipped the wavering scales of public 
support against \VYEAC. Cal l ing  for a "serious review" of the youth 
organ ization , �vlayor Babiarz expressed his disappointment that this "good 
concept'" had been corrupted by '"an evil inHuence, . . and, reversing his 
earlier stand,  he asked the governor to keep the guard in the city. '"! Thus 
vindicated, Terry replied that his sources had been warn ing him about  the 
Liberation Army for some time and promised that he would not let the 
people of \Vi lmington down by removing the guardsmen . un In the wake of 
the Cherry Island i ncident, Delaware's senators and congressmen asked 
Senator John L. McClellan's subco m m i ttee of the Senate Com mittee on 
Government Operations to investigate WYEAC. McClellan was at that 
very moment hearing testimony about Chicago's Blackstone Hangers, the 
onlv other O EO-funded enterprise in the coun try comparable to WYEAC . . 

The Senate hearing began 8 October 1968 and lasted lor three clays. 
Testimonv revealed that the federal government had spent $ 1 64, 9,30 and 
GWDC, 

.
the largest local con tributor, $105, 000 to support WYEAC. 

Among the witnesses, who inc:ludecl professional investigators and police, 

arme<l 
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the most in teresting were \I rs . Herlihy and Edward Goett. In restrained 
tones _\!I rs . H erl ihy explained that she hac! resigned her posi tion in Wil
mington's Com m u n i ty Service Council rather than be a party to supporting 
WYEAC,  an organization that she bel ieved merely perpetuated and subsi
d ized gangs. In her view the responsibi l i ty for creating and sustaining 
WYEAC lay with wel l -meaning but i l l - informed wh ites who failed to 
recogn ize that the organ ization, by ignoring law-abiding young blacks, was 
proclaiming the most cri minally incl ined to be the .. leaders" of black youth. 
"To have \VYEAC considered as an example for black you th or as providing 
leadership fc>r them is to cons ign black youth to the con tinued tyranny of 
the gang," she saicl . 1" 1  She especially questioned the OEO and GWDC's 
pol icies of lavish fu nding for WYEAC at a time when Wil mi ngton's job 
train ing cen ter was starving for money, and she noted the hypocrisy of 
GvVDC's support for this questionable program when its member 
businesses would not give jobs to the l ikes of \VYEAC workers. 1111 

Edward J .  Goett, president of Atlas, represented GWDC at the 
hearings .  As a big businessman, Goett was not accustomed to being on the 
defensive before anybody, and certainly not before the senatorial subcom
m ittee, and his res en tmen t showed through con tinuously as he sought to 
justify the business comm u n ity's involvement i n  the \VYEAC experiment. 
Speaking with Rodney !vi. Layton ,  a leading \Vi l m ington attorney, at his 
s ide, Goett compared GWDC's investment i n  vVYEAC to the chemical 
industry's investment in research and explained that an ad hoc subcomm it
tee that he hac! chaired had determined that WYEAC was providing 
gen u i n e  services to youth with picn ics, sports leagues, and s imilar activi
ties. Forceful ly  denying the claim the GWDC had funded WYEAC "for 
the purpose of buying peace in the city , "  he clec:lared that "this subcom mit
tee could not possibly believe that a few gangs in the ghetto cou ld intimi
date an organization of the stature of the Greater Wilmington Develop
ment Council . "11"' Hesponding to M rs .  H erl ihy's criticism that GWDC had 
funded \VYEAC in l ieu of i ts member companies h i ri ng ghetto youths, 
Goett later wrote to Senator !vlcCiel lan that his own firm,  Atlas Chem ical, 
had employed 16 hard-core unemployed in the past year and a half as part 
of a join t GWDC-YMCA Better Jobs Program that had found paid work for 
a total of 292 people.  107 

Goctt's testimo.ny to the con trary, the record ind icates that WYEAC 
had indu lged in i n tim idation in  i ts deal ings wi th GWDC. In Ju ly  1967, 
during the dis turbance of that sum mer, \·VYEAC had demanded a meeting 
with the mayor and the president of GWDC, James Grady of the Du Pont 
Company. The meeting was cal led so hasti ly that Grady had to leave a 
cocktail party to attend.  Once there. he pledged· $15 ,  ooo to buy vans for 
WYEAC. Later he explained his independent action to the GWDC execu-
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tive com m i ttee, saying that " the atmosphere in the room was rather tense 

and I could sense being pressured i n to support of the program . . . I really 

did not think much of the quali ty of the program as it  was explained hut  

clecidecl i t  was better not to  question i t , "  s ince he feared "serious adverse 

reaction" if he had requested t ime to seek the executive committee's 

approval . 10' At least som e  black leaders were also uncomfortable with the 

clvnamics of the WYEAC-GWDC relationship, because black youth were 

g;1in ing direct access to and becoming dependent upon the patronage of 

the "big guys" at 10th and ivl arket streets. I t  was a topsy-turvy world when 

middle-class, well-educated blacks were shunned by the el i te while street 

toughs were welcomed i n to their offices. Instead of engendering self'-help 

among i ts members, vVYEAC's relationship with GWDC induced an 

attitude typical ly Wilmington ian that these "big guys" would take care of 

things. 
Although GWDC's leaders s toutly defended their  investment i n  

WYEAC, s igns of growing mi l i tancy among \Vi l mington's young blacks, 

cu lm inating in the Cherry Island incident,  triggered the businessmen's 

retreat From involvement  in  the organization. The \Vil m i ngton business 

e l i te's fl i rtation with black youth was, to use i ts own l�worite analogy, an 

experiment  that fai led.  Irem!e du Pon t, Jr. , was wi l l ing to post bail for 

WYEAC workers and to en tertain them in his office just so many times. 

��lore to the point ,  Ned Butl er's phi losophy that poor blacks m ust  make a 

radical break from control by the "wh i te power structure" was utterly at 

odds with the short- l ived all iance between WYEAC and GWDC. Nei ther 

group could remain ignorant of their fi.mdamental i ncompatibi l i ty ,  and 

both had reason to feel betrayed . Beyond the brave words ofjustification 

hefqre the senators, GWDC quickly backtracked from i ts involvement 

with the youth program , while mi l i tant parami l i tary groups that shunned 

all involvement wi th whites, such as the Liberation Army and Black 

Panthers, snatched the allegiance of many young blacks away from 

WYEAC. 
The fal lout for the city was severe, especial ly on the near west side. In 

the wake of the Apri l  r iot ,  which had destroyed the west side's precarious 

business base of old-s tyle corner stores, negative attitudes toward the 

Valley subtly al tered official thinking about i ts fu ture. Visionary grand 

designs were discarded.  With some of the bui ldings that had been slated 

lor rehabi l i tation destroyed, the Wilm ington Housing Authority scaled 

clown i ts mix  of rehabi l i tation in  favor of destruction , and the lower west 

side recapitulated the experiences of the east s ide.  The superblock was 

reduced to a pale i m i tation of the original concept. A few streets were cut 

ofT to traffic, but  there was l i tt le new landscape design to energize the area. 

In the Quaker H i ll area near 4th and vVest  streets, fine old houses were 
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torn clown for no other reason than that no one could envision their ut i l i  tv 
in a s l u m .  

. 

The most visible and oppressive sign of \Vi l m ington's troubles re
mained: however, the n ightly National Guard patrols .  In December 1 g68 
the New Yorker publ ished an article in i ts well -known tongue-in-cheek 
style, describing the deadening effect of the n ightly patrols in Wilmington.  
As he  made the rounds with the bored guardsmen,  the author, Calvin 
Tri l l in ,  noted: "As you ride through , i t  doesn't seem like they [black 
residents]  have a feel ing of resen tment, it's more l ike pure hate . "  The 
patrols had polarized the com m u n i ty .  A group of secretaries circulated a 
petition in support of the guard, while another group, cal led the White 
Coal i tion for Justice Without Hepression,  and a black-led group cal led 
Operation Free S treets, ci rculated coun ter petitions. A \•VYEAC worker 
asked Trill in a tel l ing questio n :  " How long would a wh ite com m u n itv allow 
a black army to patrol their streets?"1'"' Leftists throughout  the ;1ation, 
l inking their hatred for both capital ism and racism,  concluded that big 
business,  the mi l i tary-industrial complex, as represented by the Du Pont 
Company, was responsible for this act of oppression . A New York group 
called People Against Racism staged a guerri l la theater pedonnance in 
fron t  of the Empire State Building to dramatize their conviction that 
Wi lmington was "The Nation's First (Pol ice) S tate . " 1 1" In real i tv it was not 
the Du Pon t  Company that was mai n tai n ing the guard in Wilm

.
ington,  but 

a Southern-style governor who had convinced himself that the chief city of 
his  state had become a dangerous place and that his  u nprecedented en
forcement of the law would pay o ff in  votes come November. The political 
and social sensibi l i ties of the Du Pont Company were in fact represen ted in 
the gubernatorial candidacy of Bussel l  Peterson, the former Du Pont 
chemist with the l iberal M idwest Republican background who had been 
GWDC's first activist on behalf of the urban poor. Peterson and the 
company he had formerly served viewed the mi l i tary occupation as embar
rassing and coun terproductive. The Hepublican candidate for mayor, for
mer Delaware congressman Harry G .  Haskel l ,  Jr. , an independen tly 
wealthy son and nephew of i mportan t Du Pon t  executives from the clays of 
Pierre S .  du Pont, also opposed the guard patrols .  Both candidates at
tracted strong support from Wilmington's blacks. Both ran far more costlv, 
sophisticated, Madison Avenue-style campaigns than those to which Del:l
wareans were accustomed. Leftist opponents of alleged Du Pont power 
would have found,  contrary to their assumptions, that \Vil mington's el i te 
were solidly behind the l iberals ,  Peterson and Haskel l ,  rather than the 
conservative Terry. 

The events of 1968 also shattered the coal ition that s ince 196 1  had tied 
together a Democratic mayor, whose power base was in the city's white 
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ethnic com mun ity, and GWDC, the organ of the city's corporate and 

banking e l i te .  The coal ition had worked rather wel l ,  but it  f�1l terccl in the 

end because of an obstinate governor and because the businessmen be

lieved that Mayor Babiarz was too slow, too partisan , too unimaginative, 

and were convinced that one of their own could do better. The election 

results represented a more modern and l iberal reversion to the clays belcll·e 

the 1g6os when the clu Ponts and their friends had kept the Hepublican 

party in power with the votes of poor blacks.  
On election clay, to no one's surprise, both Peterson and I laskell won 

resounding victories, and on a cold rainy clay in January 1gGg, Governor 

Hussell  Peterson did what his  predecessor had pledged never to do, and 

sent the guardsmen home. The siege ol'  Wil m ington had ended, hut the 

effects would not die so qu ickly. Archie Lewis, a black resident of' the 

Valley, said it best. "\�'hen we needed uni ty the most, the sight of the 

guards drove a wedge that divided blacks and whites. They bred hate and 

m istrust that will take years to overcome. ""'  



CHAPTER 5 

Community in Conflict: 

1969-198o 

By [a} va riety of federal, state, and local conduct . . .  
governmental authorities have elected to place their 
po�ve�, property and prestige behind white exodus from 
\Vtlmmgton and the widespread housing discrimination 
patterns in New Castle Cou nty . 

Evans v .  Buchanan, .39.3 F .  S uppl .  428 (1975) 
P .  438, opinion of judges john ] .  Gibbons 
and Caleb Wright 

The riots of April 1968 marked the nadir of Wilmington's postwar decl ine. 
For man y months, even years, afterward the fear of further disorders 
augmen ted by news stories about frec]uent muggings, and the sight of 
groups of black youths on Market Street, discou raged whites from coming 
ci0\�IJ1town except to go to and fi·om work. The continued presence of 
national guardsmen patroling the streets kept anxieties high and postponed 
efforts to resolve the crisis. Urban real-estate values p lummeted, while 
downtown merchants had much more to worry them than their concerns of 
a decade before about traffic congestion and the lack of parking. In the 
clec�c�e �hat followed the riot, the city slowl y regai ned some degree of 
eqtnhbnum,  but the costs of vVilmington's precipitous decl ine have been 
high and i ts reconstruction has been uneven . Improvements have been 
l i m i ted primari ly  to additions to the city's healthiest sectors-its core 
corporate, banking, and govern ment center, and those scattered residen
tial n�ighborhoods that have profited from the white middle-class back to 
the City

. 
movement. Twelve years after the riot, the ci ty's poor and its 

center City merchants had yet to see mu ch change in their situations. vVith 
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slower population growth and the loss of economic initiative-conditions 
that presently characterize not only New Castle Coun ty but the entire 
Northeastern United States-Wilmington has en tered a period of relative 
stability that is l ikely  to last for some time. 

A city and its suburbs are complementary but often competitive parts 
of the same whole. S ince 1968, when \•Vi lmington reached bottom in its 
relationship with Greater Wilmington,  the city has recovered some lost 
ground. In part this i mprovement stems from federal policy that has 
funneled money into urban redevelopment; partly it is due to the matura
tion of suburbia that has brought about more critical public appraisal of 
suburban livi ng. This reappraisal has in turn precipi tated the back to the 
city movement. Heal-estate brokers who had once steered the chemical 
companies' transferees and other middle- to upper-middle-income hom.e 
buyers away from the city were doing so no longer by 1980, and, with city 
l iving once again respectable, urban property values rose faster than those 
of the suburbs. ' Other factors have been equally  important: in 1978 court
ordered busing com bined Wilmington's school population with that of 
northern New Castle Coun ty, scrambl ing formerly race- and class
segregated school districts. In addition, since 1969 the state legislature has 
permitted vVi lmington to impose a wage tax on i ts non resident workers, 
and the income from the tax has made city property taxes more competitive 
with those in the cou n ty. These and other factors have redirected the 
city-county re lationship from one in which the city had lost its power to 
attract toward one in which ci ty and county are on a more equal footing. 

The most important public issues in Greater Wilmington during the 
1970S, in terdistrict busing, metropol i tan govern ment, and the future loca
tion of the area's major hospital, have all pi tted the interests of the city 
against those of county residen ts. In 1978 a long-feared court-ordered 
busing plan destroyed the old county and city school districts in favor of one 
metropolitan district . The terms of the federal court's desegregation plan 
became the most hotly debated and deeply resented public issue through
out the Wilmington area. Only sl ightly iess con tentious was a decade-old 
plan to relocate the Wilmington Medical Center's major facil ity outside the 
city. 

The major issues that influenced Wilmington during the 1970s all had 
their begi n nings in the restless, l iberal izing years immediately before. 
Among the plethora of reform causes of the 1g6os the least controversial 
major steps taken by govern ment in Wilmington's orbit were the reform of 
the city charter and the reorganization of New Castle County's govern
ment. The structure of county govern ment in Delaware went back to 
colonial times, when the main county functions had been providing courts 
of law, maintaining roadways and giving alms to the poor. The smal l 
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elec�e�l bo?y charged with raising the tax levies for these services and 
admmistenng them was called the Levy Court. The Levy Court combined 
legislative and executive functions,  but for all its power it  proved to be an 
u n responsive and i�a�equate instrument for the governance of a heavily 
�opulated county facmg the problems of supplying modern services. 
Sev�ral factors retarded the reform of New Castle <:;ounty's government 
?unng �he P?s

.
twar y�ars . Decades of Republ ican one-party con trol made 

mnovatiOn difficult,  smce en trenched pol iticians are notoriously hostile to 
the unknown consequences of change in the form of government.  In 
addition, the wil l ingness of state and city government to assume essential 
tasks that the county did not provide obscured the basic inadequacies of the 
Levy Court syste m .  As \ve have seen,  from the clays of i ts streetcar suburbs 
Wilmington's m u n icipal departments had suppl ied the city's most popu
lous nearby suburbs with water and sewer service. Likewise, in the 193o·s 
and early 1940s, the State H ighway Department took control over roads 
forme �· ly maintained by the county and accepted responsibil ity for road
ways m �he suburban developments.  Fire protection was provided by 
wel l -eq� Ipped, st

.
ate-subsidized volunteer companies. I n  addition, private 

compames supphccl water to areas beyond the city water system, and 
suburbanites looked to housing developers to provide them with side
walks,  street l ights, playgrounds, swim ming pools,  and s imilar amenities 
that woul d  have been the responsibi l ity of government within an urban 
setting. 

. 
The fact that bui lders offered such services only in  their more expen

Sive developments,  rather than as a matter of right for al l ,  did not seem to 
hothcr many suburbani tes.  People who moved to the suburbs did so at 
least in par� · to es:ape what they perceived to be the over-governed, 
over-taxed City. Aside from uti l ities such as roadways, water, and sewers, 
the major governmental service that suburbani tes most demanded was a 
good school system, and Delaware's heavily state-subsidized local school 
dis tricts supplied this need without the involvement of county govern
ment.  

Yet,  in spite of these considerations, weak coun ty government was 
costly. Its l i m itations and impotence were most apparent in  the areas of 
comprehensive plann ing, recreation,  and police. vVithout planning, the 
gene �·ous use of land that characterized suburban development degener
ated m to sprawl that left pockets of wasted land, made for inefficiencies in 
the �!el i  very of services and in  transportatio n ,  fai led to provide i mportant 
serviCes, and sometimes put incompatible land uses adjacent  to one 
another. Without provision for parkland, people from the suburbs traveled 
to the city to walk through woods or across large unrestricted plots of grass 
at Brandywine,  Rockford, and Canby Parks. The more people moved to 
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the suburbs the more apparent these deficiencies became. The growing 

population in  the suburbs,  beyond the legal jurisdiction of the city police, 

also invited more crime,  particularly burglaries.  Fairness dictated that the 

people who l ived in rural areas or in  m u nicipali ties that maintained their 

own pol ice forces should not be made to pay for a state police force enlarged 

to meet the n·eeds of the unincorporated suburbs. Pol ice, parks, and 

planning-the m ajor areas left u ndeveloped by the Levy Court and u nsup

pliecl by either s tate or city-had become serious problems for the suburbs 

by the early 196os. 
Planning was not unknown in New Castle County, but it was nearly 

powerless . As early as 193 1 ,  when suburbanization was but a gleam in  

contractors' eyes, the  state legislature had created a regional planning 

comm ission made up of ex-officio state, city, and county professionals as 

well as some citizen representatives. The com missioners were charged 

with creating a master plan for the future development of the unincorpo

rated portions of New Castle County.  They, in turn,  hired a firm that made 

the county's first land-use map. In 1933, after studying the map, the 

comm issioners i ssued their in i tial pol icy statement,  in which they urged 

the Levy Court to discourage smal l ,  scattered plot development, since "the 

owner loses the very essentials for which he built in  the open . "  Instead 

they sought to encourage developers to group houses together, making 

their blocks long and shallow with few intersecting streets . 2 But these were 

mere observations,  without force of law, for the com m ission had no legal 

authority to enforce i ts wil l  on the Levy Court or anyone else. During 

World War II,  the state legislature empowered the com mission to refuse 

developers the right to erect two or more houses without securing the 

comm issioners' approval after a public hearing. But whereas cities such as 

Wil m ington had from their earliest settlement laid out streets ahead of 

construction,  the county's planning commiss ioners were not empowered 

to create their own plotting system but cou ld only make suggestions on 

design and insist  upon a few com mon-sense rules. The commissioners 

could prevent a developer from putting up a subdivision on marshy land, 

for instance, or from building deadencl roadways with no room to turn 

around,  but they coul d  not control design . 
I n  1944 the comm i ssion published a rule book that incl uded an ideal 

plot of an imaginary subdivisio n .  The development was ideally located 

along the shore of a lake feel by a stream that intersected the community .  

The streets of the development fol lowed a grid pattern and emptied onto 

two modern h ighways, one a fou r-lane parkway. 3 Excusing the fact that few 

areas could hope to replicate these ideal topographical features, sti l l  it i s  

worth noting that virtually no development created after 1944 conformed 

to such general features of this plan as the interior street organization and 
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the proposed re lationship of suburbs to major h ighways. The image of 
suburban l i fe created by planners of the 1920s and 1930s had ideal ized the 
notion of houses placed in parklike settings served by well-designed, 
tree-shaded parhvays, but this image bore l ittle relation to the large, 
close-packed tract subdivisions and h ighway strip commercial develop
ment that characterized suburbanization after World War II .  

. 
The coun�y planning comm ission had been established during a 

penod of relatively s low suburban development directed main ly  toward 
uppe�-middle-class residential construction . Because it was given only 
negat1ve controls ,  i t  proved powerless to prevent  sprawl , flooded base
ments ,  erosio� , and incompatible contiguous land uses . By the late 194os, 
suburban res1dents were already complaining of irrational hodgepodge 
development . ·! Yet the state legislature refused to pass a zoning bil l  for New 
Castle Coun ty u ntil  194 1  and did not empower the New Castle County 
Levy Court to purchase and mai n tain parkland unti l  1953. During the 
1940s and 1950s, zoning and planning remained separate, uncoordinated 
functions .  Moreover, the work of the county planning commission was not 
integrated i n to that of related agencies such as the S tate Highway Depart
ment .  In fact, no government agencies at any level were requi red to make 
their plans conform to the county commissioners' planning map or to clear 
their  plans with the county plan ners .  5 By 1960 there were already sizable 
concentrations of new housing, especial ly in B randywine Hundred in the 
Price's Corner area, and in the area between ·wilmington and New Castle. 
Developers were entreated to provide adequate playground space but 
were under no obl igation to do so. Unplanned, unharmonious traffic
stal l ing commercial development bl ighted and choked major arte;ies .  The 
m iddle- and lower-middle-income areas were most affected and most 
powerless . Pleading against the erection of yet another commercial struc
ture along the Kirkwood Highway between Wilmington and N ewark, a 
suburban housewife told the Coun ty Zoning Commission in 1963 that 
developers were "pushing us from our homes. vVe came out here to get 
peace and quiet , "  she pleaded, "and now we have this jungle of horns 
l ights, and noise . "r. Her pligh t  was far from unique.  

' 

The role of the county \vi thin the total framework of Delaware govern
ment was most ambiguous in the 1940s and 1950s . In a state in which 
coun ty identification was very strong, the counties had progress ively lost 
power to the state. Welfare, h ighways, and schools,  the big areas of county 
control in the nineteenth century, were all u nder s tate control by the 
m icl-1930s. U n l ike a city government,  the Levy Court had no charter and 
therefore was open to direct legislative manipulation .  I ts i l l -defined func
tions were a catch-all of those duties left undone by the state and chartered 
municipalities.  Designed to superintend a region of farms,  d irt roads, and 
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one-room schools,  the  Levy Court was hopelessly underpowered to  cope 
with suburbanization.  Furthermore,  it was administered in a fiercely 
partisan manner in which each of the 750 to Boo county jobs were dclegatcd 

on the basis  of political patronage. 
It was the pol i tical spoils system that finally doomed the Levy Court. 

For the many years that the GOP had control led the state, city, and 
county, the force of competitive partisanship was absent from govern

mental affairs. But  the postwar resurgence of the Democratic party 

brought changes .  \Vi lmington's new city charter was one such change, 

county reorganization was another. In 1963 Democrats in the state legisla

ture introduced a "ripper" bill designed to pad the Levy Court with 

members of their party. The more statesmanlike Democratic governor, 

Elbert Carvel ,  vetoed the bi l l  and seized the opportun i ty to appoint a 

bipartisan committee charged to propose far deeper changes in New Castle 

governmen t . �  Composed of experienced public leaders, including I-I .  B. du 

Pon t, the committee was clubbed a "blue ribbon" body by the local press . '  

The creation of the committee coincided with a series of  unusually awk

ward scenes in county government that gave an added impetus to the 

committee's work. In February 1963, when the Levy Court announced 

plans to double the s ize of i ts 22-man police force, even the Hepubl ican

controllecl News-Journal papers protested that the existing force was 

already too mired in politics to be effective. Later that year the Levy Court 

was again embarrassed over i ts sudden firing of the county planner, a 

precipitous act that was fol lowed by a series of petty charges and counter

charges that drew further unflattering attention to the county's unprofes
sional patronage syste m . �  

The governor's committee approached their task with bipartisan sup

port and a strong commitment to improve county government.  Discarding 

the conservative option of merely fine-tuning the present system and the 

radical plan then popular among the county's Republican Greenville elite 

to subsume \.Yilmington and the other corporate municipal it ies into a 

single county-wide metropol i tan government, the com mittee chose the 

middle ground of restructuring county government without discarding 

existing city and town charters. The committee heard testimony from 

various groups and hired a task force from the University of Delaware's 

Division of U rban Affairs to undertake background studies and to make 

recommendations. A consensus rapidly emerged among the committee 

members,  and most of their decisions were unanimous. All agreed that the 

Levy Court must go, to be replaced by a system that clearly separated 

executive from legislative powers. They also assigned a high priori ty to 

replacing the spoils system with a merit system and creating professionally 

staffed departments to represent  each major county function:  finance, 
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The H onorable Harry Haske l l ,  Ylayor of Wil m ington, 1 969- 1973· 
(Photo{.!raph by Willard Stetca rt, Inc .  Co11 rtesy of William P .  Frank) 

plann ing, safety, parks and recreation, and public works. Having agreed on 
the basic form of the new govern ment, the com m i ttee encountered its only 
real d ifficu l ties in determining the political structure of the new system. 
After m uch negotiation they agreed that the county executive shou ld be 
elected directly by cou n ty residents and accepted a i)lan for seven council
manic dis tricts that mediated between the ideal of the one man one vote 
concept and the necessity of carving out districts that were u

'
n likely to 

provide consistent  majorities on council for either political party. 10 • 
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D u e  to a legal technical ity, Governor Carvel was unable t o  present the 
new plan to the legislature in 1964, and it was not until 1965 that the 
legislature adopted the m easure, and it was 1966 before elections for the 
new govern ment could be held.  The Democrats had swept the state in 
1964, electing Charles Terry governor and reelecting Babiarz as mayor of 
vVil m i ngton, but 1 966 proved to be a Republ ican year in New Castle 
County. The voters elected a Republican Du Pont Company lawyer, 
William J. Conner, as the first county execu tive and C. Douglass B uck, a 
grandson of T. Colem an du Pont, as president of a county council that 
consisted of six Republicans and one Democrat. " 

On 3 January 1967, the Levy Court met for the last time,  to see Bi l l  
Con ner take the oath of office as  the coun ty's first executive in the lobby of 
the City-Cou nty Bui lding on King Street. Among the spectators was the 
new executive's wife, Louise, a member of the state legislature since 1964. 
The Conners had com e  to Delaware from their native M innesota in 1947, 
when Bi l l  joined the Du Pont Company's l egal department. At the Uni
versity of M i nnesota, the Conners had imbibed a doctrine of public service 
that u

.
nderlav their later careers in local poli tics . Like their friend, fel low 

M idwestern�r Russel l  Peterson , they became active in Republican party 
politics in their adopted state and identified with the party's l iberal wing. 
Their poli tical base was in the heavily Republ ican Brandywine H undred, 
home of many m iddle-level corporation employees . 12 

The Democrats could take the credit for instigating charter reform in 
\Vi lmington, and reform and govern ment reorganization in New Castle 
Coun ty, but it fel l  to H.epubl ican administrators to implement both 
changes. The Republicans' success in the off-year election of 1966 proved 
to be a portent of the nationwide GOP tri umphs in 1968 that brought 
Richard Nixon to the White House and elected Hussel l  Peterson governor 
of Delaware and Harry H askel l  mayor of Wilm ington. From 1969 through 
197 1 ,  Hepubl icans control led the major state, coun ty, and city offices, and 
local government enjoyed a brief season of cooperation that provided a 
good foundation for a new ci ty-county relationship. During his two terms, 
John Babiarz had dramatical ly increased the visibil ity and importance of 
the office of mayor of Wi lmington. But it  was Haskell who fi rst made fu l l  
use of the powers gran ted to that office by the new charter. U nder Babiarz 
the newly created position of admin istrative assistant to the mayor was 
underutil ized, and patronage considerations continued to outweigh those 
of efficient adm inistration . Consequently, the ci ty's Democratic party 
became a well -organized machine, under the leadership of the mayor's 
boyhood friend Leo Marshal l ,  and the Greater Wil mington Development 
Council took the initiative in planning the city's revital ization . During the 
Babiarz years, H. B.  du Pont's activist leadership inspired GWDC and 
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gave th
.
e organization clout with City H al l ,  while GWDC's bright young 

professiOnal s taff outshone their City Hall coun terparts. 
In the Haskel l  administration, all of this changed .  Haskel l  and Babiarz 

represen ted two very different aspects of Wilmington society. Babiarz, a 
m�n of modest m eans and the son of Polish i m m igrants, was a poli tician 
With only local connections and local ambitions. Haskel l ,  by contrast, the 
descendant of high-ranking Du Pon t Company execu tives, was a former 
congressman , a major benefactor of the Republican party, friend to n umer
ous national Hepu bl ican leaders, and a man who yearned to be a U . S . 
Sen�tor. A former aide has described him as a "big picture person" who, 
havi

.
ng run for mayor out  of party duty, had surprised even himself by 

gettmg elected, and subsequen tly threw himself wholeheartedlv i n to the 
task of saving the city. 13 To do this he brough t to bear the most  sop i1isticated 
executive �tructure that \.Yi lmington government had ever experienced, 
coupled With the same blend of public relations and l iberal ideal ism that 
m

.
arked the mayoralty ofhis fi·iend John V. Lindsey in New York City. Like 

�mdsey, Haskell  overcame the poli tical l imi tations associated with a patri
cmn background with s tudied grace. l-Ie was highly visible in the black 
comm u n i ty, vvhere he appeared, coat slung over his shoulder, as a friendlv 
sympathetic figure. 

· 

H askell  brought a new level of dynamism and competence to citv 
governmen t. This he accompl ished in part by coopting staff people fr01;1 
GWDC. With the death of H .  B .  du Pont  in 1970, GWDC lost a prestigious 
and concerned leader who had shepherdcd the disparate business com
m u n i ty i n to civic action . S imultaneously,  the new mayor was developing a 
strong professional staff to run the city. Several of his key staff members 
came from GWDC. Allen H.usten , a journalist who headed GWDC's public 
relations, became Haskel l 's adminis trative aide, and Patricia Schramm, 
who had resigned her  job as  GvVDC research aide to  complete a Ph.  D .  at  
Bryn M awr, became Haskell 's social planner. 

\Vhen the new mayor was sworn in,  the city faced serious and immedi
ate problems.  The mon ths  ofNational Guard patrols had devastated morale 
in the police department .  Haskell moved quickly to bring new leadership 
t
_o the department  that dramatical ly improved the professional ism of the 

force and restored i ts effectiveness. The Haskel l  team could do l i ttle to 
improve other needed city services, however, un less the citv first ex
panded i ts revenue base.  The property tax was tradi tional ly  \Vi lm ington's 
main source of income.  S i nce the city was losing businesses and residents ,  
whi le the number of religious, health, and charity-related tax-free prop
CI-ties in the city was growing, the revenue from property taxes was 
decl ining.  Haising the tax rate was bound to be counterproductive since i t  
wou ld only d rive st i l l more businesses and householders i n to the suburbs. 
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The U n iversity of Delaware's Division of U rban Alb irs conYinced the 

mayor that the best way out of this di lemma was for \Vi lmington to emulate 

Philadelphia·s recent  imposition of a wage tax on suburbani tes who worked 

in the city. The rationale behind the wage tax was that those suburban 

residents who used the ci ty's streets, pol ice protection, and other ameni

ties should help pay for the m .  In most circumstances , however, i t  would 

have been impossible to convi nce a majority of the Delaware state legisla

ture to vote for such a tax. But Harry Haskel l  managed to do the impossi

ble . Because Haskell had provided fi nancial support to H.epublican candi

dates for state offices for many years, numerous legislators from subur ban 

districts owed him f�tvors, and so the impossible was accomplished, and 

Wilmington got i ts wage tax in 1g6g. 1 1  
Both county and city now had professional bureaucratic structures ca

pable of generating accurate, detailed information on the cost and eflec

tiveness of their various parts. The most obvious concl usion fi·om these 

comparisons was that even with the wage tax the city could no longer 

support some of i ts former activities. As recently in the past as the 1950s, 

the city had been the rich uncle that provided numerous services to i ts 

poli tical ly  underorganized,  sparsely populated suburbs.  Suburbanites 

used the city's parks, i ts public schools,  its l ibrary, i ts water. By the late 

1g6os, the city was a poor old uncle, whi le the county was booming. This 

reversal of roles had gone unnoticed and unchecked so long as the county 

was governed by the Levy Court, but  with the advent of a more capable 

county structure i t  made sense for coun ty government to absorb a greater 

share of the financial and administrative burden of local government.  

As mentioned earl ier, G reenvil le Hepublicans, including the business 

and editorial leadership of the News-Journal papers and M ayor Haskell 

himself, would have preferred to see metropolitanization of government 

throughout the entire county as the least costly, most fair, and most 

efficient alternative. The News-Journal ran a series of articles on the 

benefits that metro government had brought to other cities, high l ighting 

especially Nashvil le,  Tennessee, and the new U nigov merger ofl  ndianapo

lis,  Indiana. 15 For a time the journal ists' publicity campaign against over

lapping government  appeared to generate some enthusiasm among pol i ti

cians in both city and county, but the racial disorders of the late 1g6os left 

city and suburban residents with too much mutual suspicion for complete 

consol idation . The two jurisdictions did,  however, negotiate a series of 

piecemeal mergers. In December 1969 the city and county agreed to 

combine the maintenance departments of their shared public building, 

together with disposal of solid wastes, data processing, and property 

assessment functions . 
Two months later a team of business admin istration special ists re-
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crui tecl from local inclustry issuecJ a report sponsored by the Delaware 
Govern ment  Hesearch Foundation, Inc. , a du Pon t t;un ily financed orga
nization, that praised the cost-saving consol idations that had been 
achieved. 16 The News-Journal papers in terpreted this expert report as 
justification f()r more mergers, but in  h1ct the pendulum was beginning to 
swing the other way. 17 As spring approach eel , the Democrat-control led city 
cou ncil hal ked at the complete merger of the city's park system with that of 
the cou nty, ancl \Vi l l iam J. (W�ody) McClafferty, Jr. , the curmudgeonly 
Democrat president of city counci l ,  who frer1uently sparred with the 
mayor, was quoted as saying, "I  th ink we'd be better off on our own . "  
Shortly thereafter, the county council,  too , dropped the idea, charging that 
?vicCiafl'erty had created a bad atmosphere. 1'' 

Actually,  the Democrats were not the only ones to resist  consolida
tion . At the height of the merger movement, County Executive Conner 
had also publicly opposed total consolidation in favor of merger on a 
service-by-service basis .  The newspapers might find New Castle County 
wasteful ly overgoverned, but Conner expressed a sentiment  widely felt 
among suburban residents.  \iVith racial tensions stil l  running h igh , the idea 
of political consolidation was unpopular in the suburbs, while the city's 
m inori ty groups, believing that they were finally getting some power over 
civic affairs, were opposed also. Most people of both parties believed that 
overlapping services could be merged and waste el iminated without in
terfering with the basic structure of e i ther municipal or coun ty govern
ment .  The frustrated editorial wri ters at the N ews-Journal compared this 
hesitation over central ization to "the di lemma of the donkey who starved to 
death between two bales of hay because he couldn't decide which one to 
eat. " 1'' In a review of 1970 written in January 197 1 ,  newsmen adm itted that 
the m erger idea, "a hot item in early 197o--is colder than a week-old 
fish . "2" 

The merger cHart had achieved some of the benefi ts of consolidation 
wh ile preserving the existing layers of government.  The county's Depart
ment  of Parks and Hecreation took over responsibility for the city's major 
parks, and the county agreed to replace the city's traditional subsidy to the 
\Vi l m ington Insti tu te Free Library. In the area ofpublic works, county and 
city engineers virtually consolidated their water, sewage, and landfill 
operations with a cost-sharing plan whereby both city and suburbs con
t inued to make fu l l  use of the city's sewage treatment  plant and landfil l ,  but 
at less cost to city residents.  While the county was thus beginning to 
shoulder some traditional urban responsibi l i ties,  the state helped the 
county by completely absorbing the cost of welfare and the cost of main
taining the county court house-both county functions from colonial days . 
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To the citizen at large, the two most noticeable results of county 
reorganization were the reinvigoration of the county police force and the 
creation of the Department  of Planning. From the poorly trained cadre of 
20 policemen that Conner's administration inherited, the county govern
ment had created a professional force of 75 officers and cadets by 1970 . �� 

After a few years of sometimes acrimonious debates over territorial rights 
wi th the state and city police, the brown-uniformed county policemen 
became the acknowledged maintainers of law and order along the hun
dreds of m iles of narrow winding suburban streets. S imilarly, the reorga
nization of county government brought to an end the relatively powerless 
planning and zoning commissions in favor of a consol idated Department of 
Planning.  The new department  moved quickly to establish good public 
relations by publishing a series of attractive, colorful ly i l lustrated, loose
leaf booklets that outl ined the department's proposals on future develop
ment.  Although m u ch of the research for these booklets had been done 
under the old government,  the publ ication symbol ized the vigor of the new 
department.  2� 

These planning documents presupposed the continuation of the rapid 
growth that had characterized N ew Castl e County for the past 20 years and 
l;roclaimed the direction that the department  proposed to take. This 
assessment drew i ts i n tellectual force not only from immediate past history 
but also from Jean Gottmann's provocative book Megalopolis ( 196 1), which 
had described the Boston-Washington corridor as the most  vigorous and 
important among several growing megacities in the United S tates. If 
Gottmann's predictions proved true, N ew Castle County could expect 
sustained growth as one of the best locations within that expanding con
glomoration of industrial and technical economic growth that was expected 
to form the nucleus of the Northeastern economy of the futur e .  Such 
expectations went hand in hand with an increasecl need for careful planning 
to maintain the proper balance and distance among industrial , residen tial , 
recreational, and other competing land uses. To meet this need, the 
Planning Department  recommended that future population growth be 
focused within the corridor of as yet unclerutil ized land between Houle 40 
and 1-95 in the western end of the county south of Newark. Development 
would thus be channeled away from the piedmont "chateau country" 
region northwest of the city to an area just south of the already rapidly 
growing \Vi lmington to Newark corridor. In  addition to fol lowing the 
existing path of development, the plan emphasized the untapped potential 
of 1-95 as a m agnet for housing and services. 

Viewed from the perspective of only a l i ttle over a decade later, the 
planning assumptions of the late 196os appear astonishingly inaccurate. No 
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one an ticipated the deceleration of population growth that was revealed bv 
the 1970 and 1980 censuses or the fundamental population shift in th� 
U n i ted States from the old industrial states of the Northeast and M idwest 
to the sun bel t  states of the South and Southwest. Between 1960 and 1970, 
the city of 'Wi l mington lost more than 16 percent of i ts population, the 
h ighest percentage drop in  the ci ty's history. Wilmington had contained 
m ore than uo,ooo people in  1950; by 1970 its population was So,ooo. 
Equal ly  significant ,  New Castle County was no longer growing at the 
dramatic rate that had characterized the postwar years. According to the 
U . S .  Census Bureau, the county's population increased only 3 · 4  percent 
during the 1g6os. 21 This reduction in  the rate of population growth in
creased suburbani tes' abi l ity to resist  any efforts, whether by government  
or by private developers, to  inte1·fere with their residential environment. 
In practice this m eant that the geographical and historical forces that had 
always been the contro l l ing influences carving the suburbs i n to their 
various i ncome areas continued to be the most significant factors in  de
velopment .  S uburban residents perceived efforts to i mpose planning con
cepts on the coun ty as an undesirable infringement upon their rights. No 
m atter what the s tated objective of planning m ight be, the people of the 
suburbs equated such efforts with the idea of mixing various income groups 
together, •vh ich inevitably  would be l inked to racial in tegratio n .  There 
were no more house bombings such as those in Col l ins  Park in the 1950s, 
but resistance to residential in tegration in the late 196os and early 1970s 
was no less effective. 

By 1970 the older cities of America, such as Wilmington,  Delaware, 
were in the midst of a housing crisi s .  The ·wil mington Housing Authority, 
then more than thirty years old, owned, in  addition to i ts "projects , "  
n u m erous i ndividual o l d  houses throughout t h e  city. S o m e  of those i t  
i n tended t o  raze, others, t o  rehabi l i tate. The concentration o f  bad housing 
close to center city made the u rban housing problem obvious to anyone 
who ventured downtown . By con trast, the existence of a housing problem 
in  the county wen t  completely u nnoticed. People's perceptions of the 
cou n ty excluded such a possibil ity, yet according to the report of a citizen 
housing com m ittee chaired by M rs .  Richard J. Both, in 1971 New Castle 
faced "not s imply a housing crisis,  but a housing disaster. "2' 

The Both com m i ttee report provided the first comprehensive study of 
housing in New Castle Coun ty ever u ndertaken . .tvlrs. Both personally was 
representative of the upper-income residents of Greenvil le,  on the Ken
nett Pike. She had considerable social prestige as the wife of a h igh-ranking 
executive at the Hercules Corporation and as the daughter of a rector of 
Christ Episcopal Church, Greenvil le. In  the wake of the racial distur
bances i n  Wilm ington , some members of Christ Church, including M rs .  
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Both , had met to explore ways in which they m ight meet the needs of 
Wil m ington's poor. After discussion with local officials, the group decided 
to concentrate i ts efforts in the neglected area of housing reform . �-. With 
members of other churches they formed the interdenom inational Citizens 
Housing All iance of Delaware, with the expectation that the all iance could 
be the catalyst for new solutions to the housing problem .  Possible new 
departures included the encouragement of low-income housing in the 
county and the end of red-l in ing practices, whereby banks refused to grant 
mortgages in areas that they arbitrarily deemed undesirable.  County coun
ci l  president C .  Douglass Buck,  also of Greenville, a supporter of the 
group's intentions, appointed i\'I rs . Both to chair an official cou n ty com m i t
tee to s tudy New Castle County's overall housing needs. 

The resu l ts of the Both study, made public in 1971 ,  were alarming. 
The com m ittee d iscovered that although nearly 6o percent ofWilmington's 
suburban households received incomes of less than $ 10,000 a year, very 
li ttle new housing was being constructed for this group. Furthermore, 
throughout the coun ty there were pockets of di lapidated housing, the 
remains of presuburban rural com munities and old trol ley suburbs. These 
units were easy to overlook because they were scattered, not concen trated 
in one area l ike deteriorated urban housing. Noting the recen t  decl ine in 
housing s tarts in the coun ty, the Both committee concluded that to meet 
the needs of i ts people ,  coun ty government should request federal funds in 
order to construct public housing units for low-income residents.  They 
proposed that a cou n ty housing authority be created to build the 1 , 500 
units necessary to replace present unfit  dwell ings. In l ight of the success of 
a similar venture in Montgomery County, Maryland, they suggested that 
the public housing un i ts be spread throughout the county, so that no one 
area would be stuck with the s tigma of low-income housing. 26 

Almost concurren t  with the Both report, the Nixon ad m i n istration 
offered a recommendation designed to ass ist  the fal tering housing industry 
to find more cost-effective, less environmentally destructive ways of sup
plying houses for middle-income buyers. In  August 1970, President Nixon 
sent Congress a message based on a study by the White House Council on 
Environmental Qual i ty that predicted a national ecological disaster unless 
Americans fou n d  a better way to cope with suburban sprawl . The presiden
tial report also deplored the tediousness of homogeneous, cookie-cutter
style,  suburban developments . The council suggested that federal policy 
channel  future construction into clusters or planned unit  developmen t 
centers (PU Ds) that would cost less money to build and service yet provide 
more open space than did the traditional half-acre and quarter-acre sub
urban lot. At abou t  the same time, federal housing officials announced that 
they would n o  longer perm i t  city housing authorities to bunch low-income 
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Trenton Place, a street of late 1gth cen tury houses, became the core of "Trini ty 
Vicin ity, " one of Wilmi ngton's first areas of regen trification du ring the back to the 
city movemen t of the 1 g6os. (Photograph by the author) 

housing units in certain areas of a city, a policy that had perpetuated and 
exacerbated ghetto condi tions. Future federal housing grants were to be 
contingent upon a trade-off, requiring the scattering of low-income hous
ing throughout a city and the region sur rounding it .  2' 

Al though these federal policies were designed to deal with very 
different problems-a lagging home construction industry , expanding 
s lums,  and the overexpansion of public uti l i ties-the typical suburban 
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residen t believed that they were al l in terrelated and all to be resisted . 
County residents had a history of protesting any new housing construction 
near their own homes that was either m ore dense or less costly than their 
own, regardless of whether good planning concepts were used or not. As 
the president of the Council of Civic Associations of Brandywine H undred 
admitted in a tal k  to a civic group, the typical suburban res ident had no 
interest in any goals that extended beyond "his picture window. "�' In 1962, 
lor example, residents of Foulkwoods in Brandywine Hundred, who l ived 
on 22, ooo-foot lots, opposed the proposal to construct a careful ly planned 
superblock adj acent to their development, because each lot was to be only 
10, ooo square feet. The developer, the most experienced in the area, 
agreed to increase the lot size on the abutting properties. Hesiden ts 
ignored the proposed good planning concepts and looked only at lot size. 29 

Similarly, in  1964 officials of the Alfred I. du Pont School District, repre
senting that same area, appeared at a zoning hearing to protest plans to 
build apartment complexes in their dis trict becc'luse of possible traffic 
congestion . Other opponents at the same hearing circulated leaflets with a 
funereal motif: an "In Memoriam" to "the anticipated peacefu l  passage of a 
way of l ife that drew thousands of fami lies to this area of Brandywine 
I-I undred and that was created by the investment of l ife savings, pride of 
property appearance and those hundreds of hours of hard but happy 
work. "·1" 

Suburban resistance to new planning impeded developers 'vvho 
wished to alter the homogeneous tract style. In 1963 M ill Creek Hundred, 
west  of the Kirkwood H ighway, was mostly farm land interspersed wi th a 
few scattered custom-bu i l t  houses. In that year a group of four Wi l m ing
ton-area builders purchased 1 , ooo acres in Pike Creek Val ley, where they 
proposed to construct a gigantic new development using the cluster con
cept. The Pike Creek Val ley development was planned to house 12, 000 to 
15 ,000 peopl e  and to incl ude shopping facil ities, schools, and a golf course. 
Like Columbia, M aryland,  and Heston, Virginia, it was to consist of a series 
of clusters of houses and apartments designed to attract people from 
different age groups and economic levels. 31 The New Castle County zoning 
law was not designed for such a concept, however. Founded on the notion 
of lot size, the zoning requirements specified that all of Pike Creek Val ley 
be zoned for dense habitation to accom modate clusters. 

As the controversy deepened it took on the appearance of sparring 
among socioeconomic groups over questions of public policy, social priv
ilege, and personal l ife style. The local press supported the developers' 
plans for Pike Creek Valley. An editorial writer for the journal-E very 
Evening wrote that "minimum lot area zoning has produced development 
that is manifestly undesirable; i t  has encouraged the bu ilding of 
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homogeneous com munities,  each home with i ts speci fied plot of ground 
(and no public open space thereby) and l i ttle variety among the houses . "  
The editor noted that this type o f  zon ing was wasteful o f  land, a resource 
that was " rapidly becoming scarce and expensive in these parts. "32 But the 
Pol ly Drum mond Civic Association,  near to the proposed development, 
announced i ts "vigorous opposition" to the high-density zoning reques t.�1 
The civic association members l iked their homogeneous neighborhoods 
zoned to keep out people less econom ical ly well-off than themselves. 
M i ddle-class subu rbani tes accused the well -to-do housing reformers, in
cl uding the management of the News-Journal papers, of hypocrisy, be
cause Greenville's el i te were maintaining chateau coun trv as a low-densitv 
area su rreptiously by preventing the construction of sewe

-
r l ines that woul�l 

have permitted more intense development.  Eventual ly the builders and 
their opponents reach a compromise on Pike Creek Valley that permitted 
the construction of some apartments and townhouses and set some areas 
aside for tradi tional detached houses. 31 Interestingly,  when the develop
ment  began in the 1g6os the detached houses predominated, but in  the 
much tighter, more expensive building market of the 1970s, the bui lders 
switched exclusively to townhouses. By the late 1g6os, construction was 
already moving away from free-standing homes, and the biggest construc
tion boom in New Castle County during this time \-vas in so-cal led "luxury" 
apartment complexes . These developments attracted people who d id not 
wan t to devote most of their time and money to home and yard care. The 
new apartment s tyles featu red wall-to-wall carpets, swim ming pools, bal
conies, and sim ilar accoutrements that

· 
appealed to young marrieds, the 

single " M ustang" set and older "em pty-nester" couples . 
Into this al ready suspicious subu rban environment came Governor 

Russell Peterson's announcement in December 1g6g that he had offered 
the federal government one hundred acres of state-owned land adjacent t� 
the Ferris correctional institution, west of the city, for "Operation B reak
through, "  an experimental housing project. There the federal Department 
of Housing and U rban Developmen t proposed to construct clusters of 
mul tifamily townhouses using new, more efficient tech niques and less 
costly materials. I-I U D  had selected the Ferris si te as one of only eight 
throughout  the United S tates, and an enthusiastic Governor Peterson 
proudly touted Delaware's part in  this demonstration of the " Nixon Admin
is tration's determination to end the severe housing shortage. "•s Al though 
Operation Breakthrough was not designed to appeal to low-income fami
l ies ,  local residents reacted as  if the newcomers \.voulcl be a scourge. The 
News-Jou rnal,  again sympathetic to experimental housing, published 
plans showing attractive, imaginatively  designed rnodern townhouses, but 
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federal housing projects had a negative, low-income ima!!<' . and the local 
residents feared the type of people the development might attract. •· Oppo

nents brought suit  against the state to prevent the governor from transfer

ring the land in question to the federal government. Public meetings on 

Operation Breakthrough degenerated into confrontation.< betwpen .!!OV

ernment officials and irate citizens .  At one such meding. a group ca1 1 ing 
themselves the Taxpayers' Revolt accused Governor Peterson, County 

Executive Conner and County Council President Buck of being on the take 

from I-I U D ,  to which Buck responded, "Which of you people out there are 

the revol ting taxpayers?"•; Buck was so annoyed by the negative attitudes 

expressed by these people that he threatened to in troduce legislation in 

countv council to block all  new construction in the county until  uti l i ty 

expan
.
sion could catch up. "If  Greater \Vi lmington cannot develop and 

grow in an orderly manner it wil l  continue to deteriorate from the inside 

out, ' '  Buck warned. Quoting fi·om the Both committee report, he re

minded critics of housing reform that "there are al ready 1 , 500 delapidated 

housincr units and s ooo substandard uni ts in  the countv outside the city, so b . , " 

that the housing crisis has already l eaped the city l ine . "" But the suburban-
ites won their fight when I-I U D  decided that if Delawareans did not wan t 
Breakthrough, the federal program could go el sewhere. 

S imi lar opposition frustrated efforts to build low-income public hous
ing in the county .  Oppon ents postponed the creation of a county housing 
authority for over a year by blocking passage of a county building code, 
which was required for federa1 1y assisted financing. Once that hurdle was 
passed, the county admin is tration hired Leon Weiner, who had a reputa
tion as the most in novative, social ly l iberal developer in the region , to 
build the first projects . Weiner was to work with the county planner to 
locate s i tes and to construct low-income housing on the turnkey plan , 
whereby the private builder would turn over the fin ished buildings to the 
county government. vVeiner identi fied three sites in various parts of the 
county, but in each case residen ts' objections kil led his plans!� Dudley 
Finch, the director of the Wilmi ngton Housing Authority and no stranger 
to scenes of acrim onious public debate, cal led one of the meetings with 
suburbani tes the "most vicious" he had ever attended. 10 Only when 
Weiner had fai led  did officials create a county housing authority in 1972. 
The new authority aimed to construct hun dreds of units, as outlined in the 
recommendations of the Both Report, and promised to spread the units 
throughout the county, including the high-income Greenville area. " But 
whenever specific s i tes were named, protesters came out of the woodwork 
in force. As Bi l l  Con ner characterized it, "time after time we put our toe in 
the water and the crab would grab it. "•� 
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The \Vi lmi ngton area was only a microcosm of a national public policy 
problem.  B U D  secretary George Romney had tried to get awav from his  
departmen t's former pol icy of locating-low income housing in  

.
areas that 

were al ready overflowing with low-income people .  The disastrous Pru i tt
Igoe h igh rise in St .  Lou is ,  :'vl issouri, where alienated ghetto residents had 
nearly destroyed the bui lding from the inside had come to symbolize the 
fu t i l i ty of that approach . B u t  H U D's efforts to change this policy met 
e

.
ver�'where with the sam e type of opposi tion that characterized i ts recep

tiOn Ill New Castle County. The issue of whether the federal government 
should insist  on pol i tically unpalatable scattered s i tes or allow the old 
pol icy to prevail was final ly fough t out within the N ixon cabinet between 
Secretary Romney and Attorney General John :VI i tchel l .  Not surprisingly, 
President N ixon sided with !vl i tchel l .  In June 1971 the presicl� ;1t 
announced that  "a m u n icipal i ty that does not want  federal ly assisted hous
ing should not have i t  imposed from Washington by bu reaucratic fiat. " "  
Federal policy would no longer attempt to integrate income level,  the 
president said, al though the government  could con tinue to encourage 
racial in tegration within  each income level . Because most  minori ty people 
were poor, this pol icy m eant that in practice there cou ld be l ittle integra
tion. 

Born in the m idst of this policy, the New Castle County Housing 
A u thority '>-vas destined for a short and unprod uctive l i fe .  The authoritv 
never bui l t  any publ ic housing units ,  and in the m id- 1 g;os i ts asset;, 
mostly a few ren tal properties in communities just  south of the city adja
cen t to low-income Sou thbridge, were absorbed into the coun ty's Depart
ment  of Com m un ity Developme n t  and Housing. 

Local housing reformers turned to one other possib le  allv in their 
struggle to provide low-i ncome people with good housing in tl;e county: 
the \·Voodlawn Trustees, I nc. \Voodlawn Trustees was the real-estate 
company that the Quaker philanthropist \Ni l l iam Poole Bancroft son of the 
founder of the Bancroft M i l ls ,  had created in 190 1 .  Called the 

:
.Father of 

the Wil m ington Park S yste m , " because his t imely gift of parkland in  the 
188os had begun the ci ty's excel lent system of parks , Bancroft expected his 
real-estate company to help real ize his  goal of providing the vVi lm ington 
area with parks to accompany i ts residential development. Al though the 
\Voodlawn Company's form was that of a profi t-making organ ization and 
Bancroft did intend that i t  should make money, the purpose of this money
making was to perm it  the company to acquire additional parkland for 
vVi lmington . ' ' Early in its h istory, the companv undertook two verv differ
ent  kinds of residential development.  On i ts la�d abutting Rockford Park in 
the H ighlands section of Wil mington, the company laid out  generous lots, 
su i table for expensive houses to be sold at high prices.  Meanwhile along 
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Union S treet, in a vicin i ty toward which working-class housing was already 

moving, the company bui l t  nearly 400 row houses for rent to low-income 

working fam i l ies.  Some of the income from these operations went  to a 

variety of local chari ties, including hospi tals ,  homes for the aged, and the 

public l ibrary, but most  of the income was used to purchase farm lands in 

the B randywine Valley north of the city, between the Brandywine River 

and the Concord Pike . ·'5 
When M r. Bancroft began buying land in B randywine Hundred, he 

envisioned that  the city would eventually expand to encompass his  pur

chases. M os t  of the land he was buying would presumably become park

land; some portion of it  m ight be used for residential purposes, as in his city 

real-estate operations .  B u t  at his death in 1928, Bancroft's real-estate 

purchases in B randywine H undred had not progressed to a point  where his 

specific intentions were clear.  Ten years before, the vVoodlawn Company 

had been reorganized as Woodlawn Trustees, Inc. , which made the com

pany exempt from federal taxes and provided for continuity after i ts found

er's death . In  the years that fol lowed, the trustees, including Bancroft's 

descendants and associates, not all necessarily  Quakers,  continued to buy 

land in B randywine H u ndred. During the Depression decade the trustees 

sold the ir  first suburban lots for an upper-income development cal led 

Alapocas, adjace n t  to the new Friends School .  In the 1950s, after the 

construction of Fai1fax had opened the east side of the Concord Pike to 

intense development of m iddle-income houses, the trustees began to sell  

their lands on the west side of the pike. The land there is divided into two 

distinct topographical  sections.  A rocky wooded slope rises from the B ran

dywine River to a flat plain along which runs the Concord Pike. The 

trustees plan ned to mai n tain the slope as parkland and to sell res iden tial 

lots on the plain .  In the f�1shion of other suburban development companies,  

they partitioned their land i n to subdivisions, each with i ts own name and 

system of curvil inear roadways. Land along the west side of the Concord 

Pike had a natural setting capable of attracting more affluent buyers than 

those who settled in most other parts of B randywine Hundred.  In laying 

out the lots, therefore ,  the trustees fol lowed the same pattern of appeal ing 

to upper-middle-income buyers that their company had pursued in i ts 

earl ier development of the Rockford Park area and Alapocas. '" None of the 

Woodlawn lands north of the city were developed as working-class 

housing.  
In the 196os social activist members of the Wilmington Friends 

�vleeting drew public attention to the policies that Woodlawn Trustees 

were pursuing. Opponents noted that in his l ifetime Will iam Bancroft had 

devoted considerable attention to the construction of lower-income rental 

housing. They were disturbed that the trustees were running the com-
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pany's affairs as a private business rather than as a philanthropic undertak
ing.  In 196.3 some members of the meeting questioned Woodlawn Trust
ees' tax-exempt s tatus and crit icized the trustees' pol icy of maintaining 
"insured compatibi l ity" of i ncome level and race within their develop
ments.  Again in 1965 Quakers picketed the offices of Woodlawn Trustees 
carrying signs denou ncing the company as a "twentieth-century feudal 
lord, "H and in 1 969 a band of Quakers held a religious vigil in front of the 
A lapocas home of Phi l ip G. Rhoads, chairman of Woodlawn Trustees. "  

Housing reformers found the trustees to be impervious to their com
plai n ts and suggestions. Bancroft's written and oral legacy was ambiguous, 
and the trustees chose to in terpret their trust in a conservative fashion. 
They pointed to statements by Wil l iam Bancroft to the effect that the trust 
was not i n tended to assist  a variety of philan thropic aims b u t  rather to 
achieve one principal goal ,  the preservation of woodland for public use 
along the Brandywine. They claimed ,  on the basis of their experience in 
real estate, that sel l ing large, expensi ve lots would raise more money for 
additional land purchases than would the more i n tense divi sion of the land 
for less costly housing. Nor did the trustees feel justified in experimenting 
with i n termixing housing for different income levels, or differen t races .  In 
this regard their policy was in accord with a survey i n  which residents of 
Sharpley, a Woodlawn developmen t, had voted two to one against the 
s tatement:  "I believe that any fami ly of good character, able to buy a home 
i n  Sharpley, should be allowed to do so. " 'q 

I n  1972 the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting attempted to adjudicate the 
d ispute. A Quaker com mittee of inquiry found that the trustees had 
i ndeed put com mercial values ahead of social ideals and recom mended that 
\·Voodlawn Trustees bui ld low-i ncome housing on some of i ts remai n ing 
land in Brandywine Hundred.  This  the trustees refused to do. The fol low
ing year M rs .  vVi l l iam Henry du Pont offered to buy a large old house on 
vVoodlawn's Brandywine Hundred land to be a home for neglected chil
dren . Again the trustees refused, because, they said, such a use was 
i ncompatible with nearby upper-m iddle-class homes. M rs. du Pont 
charged the trustees with racial discrim ination and brought suit, but  the 
trustees prevail ed when she decided to abort her action and purchased 
land in Greenvi l le  ins tead. 50 Because Woodl awn Trustees, I nc . , refused to 
bow to these pressures, another potential  way to break the class- and 
race-segregated housing patterns of New Castle Cou n ty was lost.  

Even in the early 1970s, therefore, there was much reason to bel ieve 
that the pattern would  con tinue whereby Wi lmington's population became 
progressively more poor and black while the suburbs remained white and 
affluent .  Govern ment had proven u nequal to the task of cou n tering this 
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Downtown \Vil m ington in the mid 1970s showing the reconstruction of the east side residential 

area in the foreground st i l l  separated from the :\larket Street area by a no-man ·s land of stripped 

landscape along \Valnut Street, french Street, and King Street. (Co11rtesy of the Historical 

Society of Delaware) 

trend, and to ju dge by the lengthy petu lan t opposition that had plagued 
proponents of fai r  housing legislation and the reluctance of most land 
developers and suburban residents to violate the doctrine of social com
patibi l i ty, there was l itt le reason to imagine that change might be on the 
horizon . Social compatibi l i ty ,  the euphem ism for mai ntain ing homo
geneous ghettos based on race and income leve l ,  prevailed in the city as 
wel l  as in the suburbs. The plann i ng for Wilmington's Model Cities ne igh
borhood in west center city, for example,  was based on the assu mption that 
the area wou l d  continue to be a low-income minority residential  neighbor
hood far i n to the future. In fact, there were only a few areas in Wilm ington, 
mostly i n  the Pennsylvan ia Avenue section , that did not appear to be 
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becoming low-income minority neighborhoods .  Surprisingly, however, 
other forces were al ready quietly at work to modify,  if not reverse, this 
seemingly overpowe"ring trend.  

In the 1950s there was virtual ly no part of the city that seemed capable 
of holding i ts val ue as desirable residential real estate. Large, expensive 
houses of the past were torn down to make parking lots, or submitted to the 
luckier fate of being transformed into doctors' offices or apartments .  
Houses on Broom Street near Pennsylvan ia Avenue, an area that as  re
cen tl y  as the 1920s had been among the most prestigious in the city, had 
become "wh i te elephan ts, "  undesirable to those weal thy enough to pur
chase and main tain them. In center city there were abandoned houses of 
every s ize, including some form erly elegan t mansions. Neither city gov
ernment  nor private sou rces could justify the cost of restoring this growing 
n u m ber of vacant buildings. The headline " Parking Lot to Replace Old 
Landmark" described a com mon occurrence. ·'1 

Then,  in the mid- 196os, against al l  odds, a new, more optimistic 
attitude toward city l iving began to grow, at first  slowly, then with increas
ing vigor, u n ti l  by the 1970s one could truly  speak of the back to the c:itv 
movement as a potent force among the many dynamic influences that mak� 
up the real-estate market. I t  is impossible to single out any one cause as the 
most  i mportant  in beginning or sustaining this trend.  Nonetheless, in the 
1g6os and early 1970s, some prospective house-buyers caught on to the fact 
that urban houses were li1r cheaper than their equivalents in the suburbs, 
that many were often within walking distance to the major downtown office 
buildings, and that, having smaller yards than su burban houses, they 
required less eHort to mainta in .  B u t  all of these factors had been equally 
true in  the 1940s and 1950s , when the suburban boom wreaked havoc with 
urban real -estate values . Nor was there a dramatic change in race relations 
during this i n terval . If  anything, racial tensions and fears were more 
powerful in the late 1960s than earl ier, and black penetration of formerly 
al l -whi te neighborhoods was m uch greater. Some of the change resul ted 
from dis i l lusionment with suburban l iving or resul ted from individual 
elTorts to make a statement about  human brotherhood during tense times, 
but the most signi ficant new factors appear to have been the rising cost of 
suburban real estate and a growing aesthetic movement throughout the 
U n i ted S tates that fitvored architectural preservatio n .  

Before t h e  196os concern about  the preservation o f  o u r  archi tectural 
heri tage had been con fined to a tiny elit ist movement that aimed at saving a 
few "signi ficant" structures,  such as colonial churches, public buildings, 
and the homes of historic figures .  I t  is i ronic to recal l that the prevalent 
attitudes of  the late n ineteenth and early twentieth century-that period 
whose bui ldings preservation ists now seek to protect-were hostile to the 
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idea of preservatio n .  At that tim e  to be modern, or, as they then phrased i t ,  
to be · ·up-to-date , "  was the most desirable of conditions. ivl etaphors from 
Darwin 's theory of evolution ruled cities as well as the animal kingdom. 
The old had to give way to the new; i t  was the law of l ife .  A city fil led with 
old buildings was to be pitied; i t  was in the doldrums.  Take, for example, 
local attitudes toward the disposition of Wilmington's Old Town Hall in 
1916 when the City-County Bui lding was nearing completion . Old Town 
Hall was a classic federal -period building with the elegant windows, brick
work, and proportions commonly found in the public bui ldings of the 
1790s. The structure had been the seat of vVi lmington's government for 
over a century .  A great deal of the city's history had been enacted within i ts 
walls .  And yet in 1916 many voices called for the demoli tion of the 
building. The Every Evening favored preserving the Town Hall as a 
historic monument,  but  the Sundau Star's edi tor admonished city council 
not to indulge in such "sentiment.  "s� A Market S treet merchant wrote to 
the Star in the same vein .  Just  because the building was old and had 
received famous men did not make it "historic. " "If  all the halls, hotels ,  
meeting rooms or barracks in  the  U nited S tates are called historical . . .  we 
would have noth ing but old shacks in  the heart of cities . "  "\Vhere are the 
men who believe in a beautifu l  Wilmington ,  in  a modern city?" he asked. 
· 'Everyth ing old shall go and make room for newer ideas. According to the 
rule of nature the old must  make way for the young . . .  i t  is time that 
Wil m ington awakens from i ts old fashioned, dreamy ways, and becomes a 
wide-awake city wi th up-to-date ideas. "sa A similar view was expressed by 
another writer who said that "history is alright in its place, but graveyards 
and old city halls are certainly out  of place on the main business street. ".>J 

Ultimately, the H i s torical Society of Delaware purchased the Old Town 
Hal l ,  and the bui lding is currently in far better condition than are the s tores 

owned by its former opponents,  but  clearly the spirit of preservation did 
not run deep in  the Wilmington of 1916.  

If the popular attitude toward a city landmark was so negative, how 
much less were early twen tieth-cen tury people inclined toward sen
timental feelings regarding mere houses.  No matter how old, in tricately 
decorated, or unusual a house m ight be, those who could afford to, pre
fen·ed a new one i n stead . Then,  in the 196os, perceptions underwen t  a 
transition, largely because of the example of successfu l  restoration in 
vVashington's Georgetovvn and Philadelphia's Society H i l l ,  both of which 
became attractive residential enclaves preserving a historical flavor. H is
torical restoration became a chic do-i t-yourself hobby for professional 
people who wished to recreate the urban environment of the remote past .  
The Society H i l l  restoration was particu larly pertinent to  Wilmington 
because of the proximity of Philadelphia and because the Society Hi l l  
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landscape hare a striking resem blance to what was left of Wilmington's 
oldest residential neighborhoods. "' 

In the years fo llowing World \Var I I ,  whi le  Wilmington's leaders had 
been s truggl ing to reverse their ci ty's decl ine,  Philadelphia was experienc
ing a s imi lar deterioration, yet one modified by the signs of a significan t 
renaissance. During the 19.50s Phi ladelphia's reform mayors Joseph Clark 
and Richardson Di lworth un dertook a large-scale renewal of their city's 
cen tral business district, but government-ini tiated renewal efforts fai led to 
stem the decl ine oF the principal downtown retai l district along �vl arket 
Street. In vVi lmington down town merchants responded to s imi lar prob
lems by establishing branch stores in subur ban mal ls .  Phi ladelphia's mer
chants did the same, but their investments in cen ter city real estate were 
more substan tial than were those of Wilmington's merchants. Further
more, the big ci ty's major re tai lers and owners of retai l ing real estate had 
more clou t  in their  city than did their counterparts in Wil mington .  One 
such real-estate fi nancier, Albert M. G reen field,  a self-made mul timi l 
l ionaire, made the restoration ofhis  boyhood neighborhood in the Society 
Hi l l  section near Independence Hal l and the �vlarket Street retai l ing 
district h is personal crusade. With his skil ls ,  knowledge , and money, 
G reen field convinced publ ic and private powers that the health of Phila
delphia's center core depended on the salvation of Society H i l l  as a residen
tial neighborhood, and by the mid-196os this once deteriorated section was 
well on i ts way to becoming a national showplace oF successful renewal."" 
The en tire area was declared a h is toric s i te ,  and private home owners , thus 
assured of the area's upward direction , poured mi l l ions of cloll ars into 
restoring and remodel ing old houses. B u i ldings too far decayed to be saved 
were razed and replaced with rows of townhouses with modern facades 
designed to blend with the tradi tional architecture around them. Owners 
decorated the exteriors of their houses with elements that became the 
symbols of the back to the city movement :  gas l ights, brass door knockers, 
and molded iron insurance plates. 

The dramatic success of Society Hi l l  was bound to have some effect on 
\•Vi l m i ngton,  b u t  the smaller ci ty had no one comparable to G reenfield to 
spark such a movement there. In fact, Wilmington's bankers and real
estate brokers had far l es s  reason to preserve downtown real-estate values 
than did those in Philadelphia, because there were no large, costly depart
ment stores in the smaller city's business d istrict. Furthermore GWDC, 
the major force behincl renewal in Wilm ington,  was in terestecl in mod
ernizing the city's downtown with new office bui ldings not in preserving or 
restoring i ts past archi tecture. In \Vi l m i ngton the back to the city move
ment in i tial ly  had to clepend on the scattered actions of a few individual 
house buyers. In 1964 the local press picked up on the story of the Gunther 
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fami ly, who had left the suburbs to buy a rowhouse on \Vawaset S treet 
fronting on Brandywine Park. Their investment spearheaded the restora
tion of other houses in the row, where, as !vi r. Gunther told the reporter. 
his view of the Brandywine ··would cost a fortune in any other city . . . .  · ·.-,7 
Two years later another couple attracted s imi lar attention when they 
moved i n to a house bui l t  in 1885 on Trenton Place, in the northern part of 
west center city. "Romance Heturns to Dying S treet" the headli nes read, 
whi le  the story wen t on to describe how Charles B. Heedcr, a Du Pont 
Company eco1�om ist, and his wife,  a real-estate broker, had abandoned the 
suburbs in  order to convert a city house into a ' "Georgetown-style 
townhouse. "·" The Gun thers and the Heeders were successful trend setters 
and soon both the \Vawaset Street area and nearby "Happy Val ley, · ·  also 
li1cing the Brandywine,  and the region around Trenton Place, called ' "Trin
ity Vicin i ty , "  experienced real-estate booms. Gas l igh ts and brass knockers 
were not s low to fol low. 

The back to the city movement signaled a new aesthetic spirit in America 
that looked at ci ties in a very dilTerent way from that of the preced ing years. 
In the 1950s i t  was com monly bel ieved that cities had to be remade by 
in troducing clown town freeways, parking bui l dings, and massive urban 
renewal efforts if they were to become competi tive with the attractions of 
cheap, unclu ttered land in the rapidly growing subu rbs. In Wilm ington, as 
elsewhere in the nation, the resu l ts of this pol icy hacl been disappointing. 
By 1970 cri tics were demanding that urban leaders stop trying to compete 
with the suburbs  and get back to doing those things that cities cou l d  do 
best. 

Ci ties had un ique features that were not being appreciated or ut i l ized . 
Original ly bui l t  for pedestrians, their densely packed space offered varied 
arch itecture, activities, and types of people,  and they were the tradi tional 
center for culture and entertainment.  Society Hi l l  and s imi lar residen tial 
showcases were only part of a new urban am biance that also incl uded such 
restorations as San Francisco's Giarclel l i  Square , where nineteenth-cen
tury industrial bui ldings were transformed into eye-catching shops and 
restaurants.  

The restoration spirit first  affected Wilmington's pol icy-makers during 
the mayoralty of Harry Haskel l ,  when preservation ists li·ustrated the 
mayor's efforts to construct a large in terior shopping mall bui lding on King 
Street immediately south of the new Civic Center. The shopping mall 
would  have completed the u rban renewal plan begun with the Civic 
Center which was intended to l in k  the renewed Poplar Street residential 
area with the ci ty's downtown by means of a corridor of modern construc
tion. For various reasons the mall was never bui l t .  First, preservation ists 
succeeded in preventing the dem olition of Wilm ington's 1841 Customs 
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House, one of the bu ildi ngs that stood on the land to be redeveloped. Then 
other serious problems interfered with the plan . Developers made clear 
that they would not invest in the mall unless the city provided a large 
parking bui lding and the state constructed a spur l inking the mall with 
I-gs. S ince these improvements required federal funds and could be 
nei ther promised nor supplied qu ickly, would-be mall builders shied away 
from the down town mal l ,  and the developer who had shown the mo;t 
in terest even tual ly  bui l t  a regional mall on vacant land sou thwest of the city 
on 1-95, which precluded the construction of another in the city. In the 
meantime the city had gone ahead with the demol ition of the entire 
six-block area, save the old Customs House. 

Wilmington's plans for a down town shopping mal l coincided with the 
appearance of a new trend in urban planning that discarded the concept of 
recreating suburban-style structu res in the city in favor of the adaptive use 
of existing structures to create a pecul iarly urban environ ment .  In l ight of 
the successful restorations of old shopping areas during the 1970s in other 
cities, such as Savannah's waterfront,  Boston's Quincy Market, and Balti
more's Inner Harbor, one is tempted to condemn as shortsighted the 
decision made in the 196os to tear clown blocks of old bui ldings, many in 
good condition, along the east side of King Street to accommodate the 
Civic Center and the shopping mall project. Destruction for the latter 
project, since it was never bui l t ,  is particularly difficult  to justify in retro
spect. Caught between two eras in urban development,  \\'i lmington man
aged to lose out on both. 

The l ingering demise of the mall  project provided the opportunity for 
a plan more in  keeping with the preservation ists '  approach to urban 
renewal to come to the fore in the form of another Haskell admin istration 

project, the conversion of lvlarket S treet in to a pedestrian mal l .  Pedestrian 
malls have been a com mon means used to rejuvenate downtown shopping 
streets, particu larly in middle-sized American cities. They are attractive to 
city planners and pol i ticians, because they create a shopping environment 
designed for pedestrians at relatively l i ttle cost. The city merely closes off 
i ts primary shopping street to automotive traffic and installs some plant

ings, park benches, attractive l ighting and perhaps areas of plexiglass
coverecl archways to shield walkers fi·01n the rain .  In 1972 when Allentmvn, 

Pennsylvania, was building i ts M ain Street lv!al l ,  'Wilmington's planners 

paid close attention. In  the fal l  election of that year, Thomas Maloney, a 
young city councilman who was running against Haskell in the mayoralty 

election , visited Allentown . I nspired by what he saw there, Maloney 

adopted the Market Street Mall in mid-planning and made it his own .  In 

November rvlaloney defeated Haskel l ,  or, more accurately, the city re-
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turned to i ts normal Democratic allegiance. But  no matter which cancliclate 
had won ,  the Market Street !vlall would have gone forward. 

Only eight years out  of college when he ran for mayor, Tom Maloney 
had already demonstrated a flair for dramatic: public-relations exercises 
that was uncommon in the usually mu ndane world of Wilmington pol i tics. 
iV!aloney first made local headlines in 1968, when his party tried to revoke a 
promise to run him for city cou nei l .  So many �vi aloney supporters called the 
city government that they broke the telephone switchboard, while a group 
of girls paraded in front  of City Hall bearing signs that read "vVhatever 
Happened to Tom iV! aloney?"5'' The Democrats quickly restored Malonev 
to the ticket, and he went on to become the mos t  articulate cri tic of th� 
Haskell ad minis tration on the Democratic-con trolled counci l .  

Actually, Maloney and Haskell had much in common . They associated 
with the l iberal wings of their respective parties and were committed to the 
creation of a professionally competent city administration . But where 
Haskel l ,  the \veil -to-do gen tleman pol it ician, had emphasized large-scale, 
costly projects such as the enclosed mall on King Street, Maloney was more 
inh ibited, because of the city's decl in ing resources. Consequen tly  he tried 
to get the maximum effect from the minimum expenditure. This change in  
approach was by no means entirely attributable to  background or political 
style, for by 1973, when i'vlaloney took office, it was obvious as i t  had not 
been before, that the city's income ,  even with the wage tax and the 
county's assumption of some former city functions, was sti l l  barely ade
quate to maintain existing services . '"' Haskell had instal led the professional 
personnel who first perceived the financial plight that the Maloney ad
ministration faced .  Th us ,  the trend of the times, the necessities of public 
finance, and the new mayor's talent for clever public relatio ns all poin ted to 
a more preservationist approach to solving urban problems. 

In planning the i'vlarket Street Mall ,  the !vlaloney administration was 
fortunate in finding that two private restoration projects were al ready 
underway that could lend distinction and glamour to Market S treet's drab 
storefronts .  In 1972 a group called the Delaware Ethnic Studies and 
Cultural Center was organized by George Whiteside I I I ,  a local arch itect. 
\Vhi teside hoped to save several eighteen th-century houses located in  
parts of  the  city where the urban renewal bulldozers were then a t  work and 
convert them to new uses as the headquarters for his organization's activi
ties. These houses, including two duplexes, had once been the homes of 
artisans and wage earners. In the days when preservationists cared only for 
important landmarks these houses would have been ignored, because they 
had neither high style features nor famous in habitants, but according to the 
new canons of the preservationist movement, their very commonness  
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Thomas C. :Vl aloncy in conversation with a cit izen on :VIarket Street :VI al l  during his  mayoralty, 
1973-1977. (Courtesy of the Mayor's Office, City of Wilmington) 

made them all the more historically significant. With Whiteside's help the 
Ethnic S tudies and Cultural Center laid plans to move several of these 
bui ldings from their  original locations to form a historical enclave in the 
oldest part of the east side, near the Christina River adjacent to Old Swedes 
Church.  Envisioned as a center where various ethnic groups could hold 
activities such as fairs, demonstrations, exhibits, and m eetings,  the enclave 
would  also radiate stabi l ity and progress throughout the recently deci
mated east side. The concept attracted support from several ethnic orga
n izations,  and the "Wil m ington Housing Authority agreed to underwrite 
some of the costs involved in relocating the houses, but the project re
mained far short of the funds necessary to get started . When the E thnic 
S tudies and Cultural Center approached the !vfaloney administration for 

help, plans for the mall  were well undenvay. The mayor and his city 
planner, Patricia Schramm ,  recognized the

. 
potential in such a plan, but 

their price for helping was changing the location of the historic enclave 
from Old Swedes Church to Market S treet and associating i t  with a more 
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long-s tanding and financially sound institu tion, the Historical Societv of 
Delaware . "' 

· 

As remade by !vfaloney, the enclave. named Wil l ingtown Square to 
honor a vVi l mi ngton founder, was located across i'vfarket Street fi·0111 the 
Historical Society's headquarters at Old Town Hall between sth and 6th 
streets . As part of the Market Street revitalization the project received 
su bstantial federal urban renewal fu nds and became a special feature of 
\Vilmi ngton's bicentennial celebration. 

In \Vi l l ingtown Square Maloney had fou nd an anchor for the lower 
end of the mal l ,  but  the city's most noteworthy preservation coup had been 
completed several years earl ier in the more sign ificant retail block of 
Marke t S treet between 8th and gth streets. There, buried behind commer
cial false fronts and a gaudy movie marquee, stood the Victorian cast-iron 
facade of the Grand Opera House, built  by the Masonic Order in 1871 . The 
Grand had been \•Vilmi ngton's prem ier theater in the late nineteen th 
century, when many famous troupes played there. But with the rise of 
vaudeville and motion pictures, the Grand fe ll  behind and s lumped into 
being a third-rate movie house. Over the years the old theater had become 
a battered rem nant of its ini tial grandeur, its pain ted cei l ing lost to view 
behi n d  a false dropped cei li ng, its stage obscured by a movie screen, i ts 
wal ls covered by faded reel velvet curtains. Toge ther with other down town 
movie houses, the Grand steadily lost custom ers and finally closed its doors 
in the late 1g6os. Meanwhile, however, the Greater vVil mington Develop
ment Corporation , having abandoned their plan to include -a city audito
rium in the new civic center as too costly, was casting about for an 
alternative way to provide the city with a cul tural center. At the same time, 
the vVi lm ington Opera Society was search ing for a new stage f(Jr their 
biannual productions . r.� Both groups fastened their gaze upon the Grand, 
and the derel ict theater suddenly became the object of attention by the 
press and by other groups and individuals eager to improve \•Vilmington's 
anemic cul tural l ife and to restore the city"s most importan t surviving 
late-nineteenth-cen tury building. 

On 22 December 1971,  less than three years after National Guard 
patrols had been withdrawn from the streets of Wilmington,  the Grand 
was the scene of a remarkable even t.  Exactly one hu ndred years to the clay 
after the concert and ball that had inaugu rated the old theater, the city 
celebrated i ts proposed restoration with a gala show. The packed house 
included members of the local chapter of th t:: Victorian Society, a preserva
tion group, some of whom came attired in the evening dress of a century 
before. Horse-drawn carriages brought Mayor Haskell ,  Governor Peter
son and other dignitaries to the front of the opera house. The city's social 
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leaders ,  arraved in black ties and ball gowns, sat in the old theater along
side less fon�1ally dressed Wil mingtonians to watch a succession of per
formers representing every ethnic group, theatrical company, and musical 
ensemble in the commun ity. At the end everyone s tood and toasted the 
restoration of the Grand. Never had any local enterprise begun with such 
h igh hopes and widespread support. 

The restoration of the Grand Opera House was a Cinderel la story, the 
most spectacularly successful preservation effort in Wilmington's h istory. 
There were over 3, 6oo contr ibutors, including major local f(JLmdations ,  
wh i le the state, i n  addition to providing monetary support, declared the 
bui lding to be Delaware's Center for the Performing Arts. '" The Grand was 
the major focal poin t  for \Vi lmington's bicentenn ial celebration ;  it was also 
a key clement in  Mayor \ll aloney's mall project. The restoration revealed a 
remarkably beau tiful  bu ilding both inside and out, and i ts restoration has 
attracted a great variety of top Hight talent to \Vi lmington.  Leontyne Price 
was the performer on 20 November 1974, when the completed facade was 
l i t  for the first t ime, and Eugene Ormandy and the Philadelphia Orchestra 
inaugurated an important stage of the interior restoration. 

For all these successes, however, the Grand, \Vi l l ingtown Square , 
and the mall have had a modest impact on i'vl arket Street. The mall has 
brought a certai n amou nt of exci tement and urbanity to the ci ty's principal 
shopping street, but, in spite of the new outdoor cafes, hoarded-up store
fi·onts arc stil l common,  and in 1979 the street's largest retailer, Wi lm ing
ton Drv Goods, closed i ts doors ami sh ifted its operations to the suburbs . 
Nearly

. 
a decade after the pedestrian mall was completed, �vlarket Street 

was sti l l  dependent on the lunchti me trade of ofTice workers to s tay alive as 
a retail center. 

The search for cheaper solutions to urban problems resul ted from a 
reduction in  federal aid. In the Great Society days of the John son ad min is
tration ,  the federal govern ment had com mitted great sums toward improv
ing the l ives of city dwel lers, especial ly the poor. But as the 1970s opened, 
the Nixon adm inistration was determ ined to cut back on the Great Society 
programs,  because they were both costly and political ly un palatable . .lvlost 
particularly, the fail ure of the Johnson administration's highly touted ex
perimental Model Ci ties Program to bring rapid ,  dramatic improvements 
i n  city l ife prompted Nixon's I-I U D  administrators to phase out such costly 
experiments. \Vi lm ington's !vlayor Haskell was among the most vocal 
advocates of the Nixon era panacea, revenue sharing, a policy of returning 
money and decision making to the local communi ties. The hosti l i ty of local 
governmen ts to programs contro lled from Washington was partly attribut
able to frus trations and disappoin tments growing out of M odel Cities, a 
program whose broad ambitions had masked many ambiguities . Conceived 
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in 1966 to coordinate and improve public services for low-income neigh
borhoods, yfodel Cities was designed to blend participation by local resi
dents with con trol by city governments .  In  retrospect it has become dear 
that the notion that the federal bureaucracy could impose a new local 
power structure on city governments was i l l  conceived. The poor, hereto
fore excl uded fi·om com mun ity power, had neither the skil ls nor the means 
to in fluence city governments . ''' 

\•Vi lmington's un satisfying experience with Model Ci ties was typical .  
The program concen trated on the city's troubled west center city, s i te of 
the rioting of 1968, an area that was al ready being served by a social 
program funded by GWDC cal led the West Center City Neighborhood 
Association.  In 1969, the year in which the 1v! odel Ci ties program was 
established in west vVi lm ington ,  a team from the University of Delaware's 
Division of U rban Affairs had evaluated the effectiveness of GWDC's 
neighborhood program. Their report previewed the types of problems that 
later plagued l'vlodel Cities. C .  Harold Brown , the demographer who wrote 
the study, admi tted at t)1e ou tset that dealing with poor people in a 
bl ighted neighborhood was fraught with difficulty. The peopl e were d is
couraged, hard to reach, and very mobile. The GvVDC program attempted 
to reach these people and to give them opportuni ties to discuss and define 
their own needs. According to Brown this policy had led to two problems: it 
encouraged the false bel ief that to discuss the complex problems affiicti ng 
the poor was in itself somehow to solve these problems, and it clouded 
over the real l ines of au thority in decision making. The demographer 
concluded that " there is no question but that Wilmington sti l l  has a great 
many social pathologies and people with problems. The neighborhood 
service cen ters hold great promise as part of a total del ivery system, hut the 
author is just  not sure whether the people of Greater Wilmington are 
wi l l ing to m'ake the comm itment necessary to honestly deal wi th these 
problems. "r.s G\VDC had in tended i ts neighborhood program as an experi
ment, a demonstration of what could be done to im prove l ife in bl ighted 
areas of the city. No one except the federal government had the wealth to 
fol low upon on such demonstrations with long-term assistance. But Model 
Cities proved to be j us t  as short-lived as the GWDC program, and just as 
subject to ambigu i ties in its leadership and goals. 

One of Harry Haskel l's first acts as mayor was the appointment of staff 
members to ad minister Wilmington's Model Cities planning grant.  Has
kell sensibly made the program an extension of the work already clone by 
GWDC. As di rector of Model Cities he chose Will iam Myers, a black 
native Wil mingtonian and graduate of Lincoln University, who was direc
tor of GWDC's West Center City Neighborhood Association. I n  announc
ing his choice to a neighborhood group gathered in  West Presbyterian 
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C h urch, the mayor remarked "You folks have the ball and I'm giving it to 
you .  There is no substitute fOr local leadership.  "r.r. But Haskel l  was unable 
to fu l fi l l  this promise, for as his chief aide Allan Husten recal ls,  " the federal 
governmen t  was publicly saying 'this will be a partnership between city 
government and the n eighborhood. '  Then privately they said, 'the mayor is 
responsible, if any money is m isspent it's your fau l t . ' ""' 

In 'vVi lm ington , as el sewhere, ivlodel Cities developed into a bureau
cratic muddle.  Wilmington got $ 1 . 7  mi l l ion a year, roughly one-half of 
which wen t  to salaries to i ts largely i l l-prepared, poorly supervised, un
coordinated staff. Constan t disagreements between the mayor and the 
neighborhood council led to a revolving door of directors and council 
presidents. After an in itial period marked by what Rusten perceived as a 
"hodgepodge of ideas withou t any kind of overall plan , "  Model Ci ties did 
focus on a few specific programs, such as the creation of a new bus route to 
serve the area, housing rehabil itation,  and a motivational center for h igh
school dropouts. That some of these were mismanaged and wasteful was 
hardly surprising in the prevai l ing atmosphere of poor organization and 
bad fai th . 6' By early 1972 the Nixon administration was phasing out ivlodel 
Ci ties and placing i ts more successful components under other jur isdic
tions. I-I U D  officials told M ayor Haskel l  that Wilmington's had been "one 
of the more successful ' ' ivlodel Cities programs, and the mayor grandly 
declared that it had been "a gamble I would take again . ""'' But  the fact was 
that federal funding for u rban programs was being cut,  and government
sponsored efforts to include residents of the target neighborhoods in the 
planning and i m plementation of such programs were being phased out 
a lso .  As the m ayor saw it ,  however, the council had not been a truly 
democratic body but was instead m isused by a few aggressive residents for 
their own ends.  Throughout the U n i ted States, mayors and city adminis tra
tors were relieved to be fi·ee of federal bureaucracy coupled with the 
demands made by the neighborhood councils that Model Cities had 
spawned.  From the viewpoint  of residents of 'vVil m ington's west center 
city, M odel Cities had offered hope, a means to cl imb back from the 
devastation of the 1968 riots. Their hope went  largely unfulfilled.  The 
d ifficulties that demographer Brown had found in GWDC's neighborhood 
program had proved to be even more pronounced when subject to admin
istration from \<\1ashington.  

When Tom Maloney became mayor he faced the problem of keeping 
up the momentum of u rban progress in an era of reduced resources for 
social programs. There was no federal program to replace l'vlodel Cities. 
Locally ,  GWDC had lost i ts desire to fund social programs after the 
WYEAC debacle .  M ayor M aloney found it much easier to maintain prog-

The Grand Opera House built  in 1871  and restored a century later, an anchor of the 
:'vlarket S treet :VI all .  (Courtesy of the City ofWilmington, Deparlme11/ of Planning) 
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ress in construction projects than in social projects. The :\Jark�t S treet :VIall 
was one example of :VIaloney's policy. Urban homesteading was another. 

In 1 973, in the face of cutbacks in B U D's fi nancing of Wilm ington's 
housing rehabil i tation program,  the mayor announced a new homestead
ing plan under which the city would virtually give away vacant houses to 
people who could promise to rehabi l i tate them within a reasonable period 
of  t ime.  It was estimated that there were 1 , 500 vacant houses in  Wi lming
ton ; some were owned by the federal government because of FHA mort
gage foreclosures, b u t  most had become the city's property when s lum
lords forfei ted them for h1il ure to  pay property taxes. ;u Homesteading was 
an appeal ing idea that generated a great deal of publici ty.  Wil mington was 
onlv one of a number of ci ties that tried i t , but  because the ·wi lmington 
pro

,
gram was the fi rst in the nation to be implemented, it brought special 

attention to the city and to i ts mayor. 
The program \vas often misunderstood . It was not a substitute for 

federal housing subsidies.  Federally funded rehab i l i tation turned substan
dard and derel ict bui ldings into acceptable properties that the Wilmington 
Housing Authori ty could ren t to low-income tenants. Homesteading, by 
contrast,  was aimed at making people home owners. The house they 
bought m ight cost only one dollar, but  to make i t  l ivable would cost them 
approximately $9, 000 . Homesteading, then,  was not for the desperately 
poor but for people who could qualify for a rather hefty bank loan . As such , 
homesteadi ng could play a usefu l  role in a comprehensive effort aimed at 
revi tal izing ·wil m ington,  but  by i tself it could never restore the city's 
h u ndreds of abandoned houses. 7 1  The homesteading program typified the 
general strategy of the i'vl aloney admin is tration,  which was to preserve the 
semblance of momentum in  the city in  spite of sharply declin ing resources. 

From the mid- 1g6os to the mid-1970s, thanks to the leadership of 
three very differen t but capable mayors, Wilm ington fought back against 
decl ine .  In  spite of the decl in ing tax base, the wage tax helped the city to 
maintain services. Beyond everyday services, however, vVi lmington had to 
depend upon the federal government for money. The creation of the new 
county gove rn m ent  unburdened the city of some expenses, and the back to 
the citv movement slowly reversed the powerful trends of the 1950s and 
1960s toward u rban decay and racial and income segregation within  city 
and suburbs.  Had these been the only influences upon events, one could 
be j ustified in concluding that the city and i ts suburbs had reached a modus 
vivendi and were approaching a state of equ i l ibriu m  and migh t  achieve 
even greater cooperation in the future, but two other major i n fluences 
intruded d u ring the 1970s that made it i mpossible to end the distrust and 
competition that have marked the u rban-suburban relationship since the 
1950s. The decision of the Wilmington }..!edical Center to relocate i ts m ajor 
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hospi tal outside the city caused much disruption . The most serious and 
pervasive issue dividing city and suburbs, however, was that of busing to 
desegregate city and suburban schools. 

The issue of interdistrict desegregation has a long and complex history 
that grows out of many of the themes already examined in this book. In  
1954, when the  U . S .  S upreme Court heard B rown v. the Board of Educa
tion of Topeka, Kansas, et .  al. , a case that inc:luded several suits in New 
Castle Coun ty, the court declared that racially separate school systems 
were inherently unequal . In much of Delaware, as throughout the South, 
the reaction of whi tes to the Brown decision was publicly hostile.  In the 
rural area of Delaware, south of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, the 
black population was spread out roughly equal ly in  tiny back-street en
claves with in  each town and farm region.  There, whi tes stubbornly resisted 
efforts to integrate the schools for more than a decade, but when integra
tion was final ly achieved each school district had s imi lar proportions of 
black and whi te students:  roughly 20 percent black to So percent whi te in 
each district. 

In  the Wil mington area, by contrast,  suburbanization had already 
modified population patterns so that most black people l ived not only in the 
city or i m m ediately south of it, but with in  segregated enclaves within the 
city. As we have seen, in 1 954 the Wilmington Board of Education led the 
state in declaring i ts abandonment of i ts segregated school system.  After 
the Brown decision , children were assigned to schools on the basis of their 
residence, not their race. This change was sign i ficant, but not rad ical,  
however, because of neighborhood racial segregation.  The city's school 
board also adopted a voluntary transfer policy that perm itted studen ts to 
enroll in a school other than the one to which they were assigned if  the 
school of their choice had extra seats. This  policy, in effect, softened 
desegregation for whi te fam ilies l iving in areas that were predominantly 
black. 

In 1954, when Wi l m ington abandoned i ts dual school system ,  the total 
number of s tudents in the city's publ ic schools was decl in ing In comparison 
to the period i m m ediately before World War II, while the percentage of 
black studen ts was increasing. In 19.37 over seven teen thousand young
sters were enrolled, 16 percent  of them black, compared to an enrol lment 
of fewer than th irteen thousand in 1953, 26 percent of whom 'vvere black. ;z 

The suburban boom of the 1950s rapidly increased the minori ty composi
tion of the city school system . A former Wi lmington school administrator 
estimated that the city lost five thousand white middle-income school-age 
children to the suburbs in the years from 1g54 to 1 959. 7" 

S i m u l taneous with the in tegration of the city schools was the expan
sion of suburban school d istricts. With the development of high-quality, 
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twelve-year public school programs in the suburbs during the 1950s, 
suburban children no longer sought admission to city high schools. In 
modern American society, the middle-class worker depends upon educa
tional skil ls for his or her l ivelihood . Education is his capital . Hacial issues 
aside, middle-class people demand public schools that can prepare their 
children for the collegiate train ing on which their careers wil l depend.  The 
intrusion of large n u m bers of lower-class ch i ldren i n to a school threatens 
educational excel lence as perceived by middle-class paren ts. Catholic 
parents could remain in the city mid send their children to parochial 
schools, upper-income groups, l ikewise, could send their offspring to 
private schools, but  m iddle-income Protestants and Jews dependent on the 
public schools often chose to relocate in suburban areas, where their 
educational values remained dominant.  By the mid-1g6os, D r. Gene 
Geisert, superi n tendent of the Wilmington public schools, faced with a 
dramatic change in the consti tuency served by his schools, reinforced the 
trend toward a lower-class-orien ted school system when he chose to 
emphasize programs aimed at educationally d isadvantaged children at  the 
expense of maintain ing advanced college preparatory courses and other 
"enrichment" programs in subjects such as music and art. 

In the 1g6os vVilm ington's schools u nderwen t severe trauma. Teach
ers and admin istrators in formerly placid schools were i l l -equipped to 
handle youngsters who brought their often violent,  poverty-fil led world to 
school with the m .  Extortion became com mon,  even in elementary schools .  
One black studen t m u rdered another in  a corridor at P . S . du Pon t  High 
School , and vVil mington H igh School was disrupted by interracial fights. 
Many frustrated white teachers resigned or found jobs in  suburban schools .  
Al l  of these i l ls  were noted in  the news media and were a frequent subject 
of conversation and concern in  the vVil mington area. 

1968, the year of the riots, National Guard patrols, and the apogee of 
i n terracial tensions and fears in vVil m ington,  was also the year in  which the 
s tate legislature adopted a comprehensive revision of school district l ines 
throughout the s tate. The Education Advancement Act of 1g68 was a 
carefu l ly prepared measure, based upon a 1966 study by an ad hoc guber
natorial comm ittee and on studies by the S tate Department of Public 
I nstruction .  The act's main purposes were to reduce the total n umber of 
school districts in the state and to set policy under which future redivision 
of districts woul d  occur. The new law treated the Wilm ington school 
d is trict differently from other d istricts through a combination of two of i ts 
declarations:  one that made the boundaries of the Wilmington d istrict 
coterminous with the city boundaries, and another that set a ceil ing of 
12, 000 s tudents per district. By contrast, the boundaries of the Newark 
S chool District or the New Castle-Gunning Bedford D istrict went far 
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beyond their mun icipal boundary l ines,  but, of course, these small cities 
con tained far fewer children than Wilmington did. Nothing in the Educa
tional Advancement Act poin ted to racial motiviations for these provisions, 
and at the time it  was adopted the act was not perceived as being unlitir to 
Wilmingto n .  In fi1ct, the city's legislators, blacks included, voted for the 
act. 

A sign ifican t  factor in the black poli ticians· acquiescence in the 1968 
school law was the growing power that blacks wielded over the citv's school 
board. Con trary to the view commonly held among middle-cla;s whites, 
black parents cared very much about  their children's education and were 
intent upon improving the ci ty's troubled schools. Blacks had l i ttle sav in  
city government, but the  dominance of  black children in  the  citv scl�ool 
system, coupled with growing black mi l i tancy in school-related issues, 
made them a force to be reckoned with in school poli tics . In 1970 new 
appoin tments by Mayor Haskell  and Governor Peterson gave the board i ts 
first black majority. 

Flushed with victory, the black hoard members, led by the Hev. 
Lloyd Casson , a Wilmington-born Episcopal clergyman , faced a daunting 
battle to i mprove the educational climate in an environment sputtering 
with fi-iction.  It was the s tyle of the period to resist compromise, to couch 
requests for reform in the language of nonnegotiable demands. It was not 
an easy time to wield au thority, especial ly for the leaders of a highly 
self-conscious emerging m inority. In that cl imate the teachers, taking their 
cue from their counterparts in  New York City, union ized ;1nd demanded 
salaries h igher than those avai lable in the suburban schools.  A mi l i tant 
paren ts'  organization ,  the Home and School Council,  also demanded a 
voice in setting school policy. In 1972 the board underwent a humi l iating 
experience when followers of a local black principal forced them to rescind 
their  offer of the superintendency to a black woman from New York City.  
With these im mediate problems requiring its attention , the board was not 
involved in  the early stages of the desegregation case that was to com
pletely recast nearly the enti re school system of the county .  7 1  

Contrary to what one m ight assume,  the fi rst s teps toward city-county 
desegregation came not from blacks but from white parents who had 
chosen to remain in the city. When Mayor H askell took office in 1g6g, he 
establ ished a n u mber of neighborhood groups, cal led task forces, that were 
intended to provide two-way com m u nication between the mayor's office 
and the citizens .  The task force in the vicin ity of P. S . du Pon t H igh School 
included home owners who were experienced soldiers in the battle to 
retain the top-quality education and high property values that had once 
characterized their area. They had only recently won a victory over real
estate brokers' blockbusting techniques in their neighborhood, when they 
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convinced city council  to agree to an ord inance banning the display of "for 
sale" s igns . '' These people had witnessed the rising turmoil in the schools 
with great alarm . They also knew that as recently as a decade before, some 
suburban chi ldren had attended city public schools, because the citv 
school s  were then perceived to he superior to the schools in the suburb;. 
Now that the s i tuation was reversed and the suburban schools were better 
eq uipped and had fu ller programs, especial ly for col lege preparatory stu
dents, c ity people were proh ibited from enrol l ing their ch ildren in public 
schools o u tside the city l imi ts .  In 1970 , for example, the suburban dis tricts 
had turned down a vo luntary transfer plan proposed by the city superi nten
dent .  The mostly white, middle-class res idents in  the vici n i ty of P .  S. du 
Pon t  H igh School , which had once been acclaimed the best high school in 
the state, were acu tely aware of the reversal in  the fortunes of their 
neighborhood schools.  They resen ted the f�lct that the new law preclu ded 
them from transferring their chi ldren into the more orderlv and academi
cally e n riched schools in the nearby !vl t. Pleasant and All�·ed I .  du Pont 
Districts. Their neighborhood task force was searching for some legal 
means to rei nstate the i n terdistrict transfer pol icy. According to a study of 
the origi ns of the desegregation suit ,  " the idea of bringing a lawsuit  to al ter 
the Wil m i ngton d istrict bou ndaries originated in this task force . . . , .. To 
reverse transfer pol icy, members of the task force saw no option but legal 
redress .  

When task force leaders contacted the American Civil  Liberties U n ion 
about their problem, they precipitated an eight-year court battle over 
racial segregation in New Cas tle Coun ty .  In i tial ly begu n on behalf of white 
ch il dre n ,  not black ch i ldren,  the cause at first attracted support nei ther 
fi·om civil rights groups nor from black school board members and pol i ti
cians. The Wilmington chapter of the NAACP decl ined to support the su i t ,  
and the black-control led city school board was, as already noted , i m mersed 
in i ts own set of issues .  Furthermore, many blacks were re luctant to expose 
their chi ldren to the emotional shock of· desegregation and were fearfu l  of 
losing federal fu nds for catch-up educational programs, which were avai l 
able only to schools with a preponderance of di sadvan taged youngsters . "  In 
keeping with the concerns expressed by the sui t's in i tiators, their first 
important all ies, aside from ACLU, were i\1l ayor Haskell and his city 
solicitor-men who, l ike the task force parents,  were seeki ng ways to 
reverse the process of white fl ight from the city. If the city cou ld  not hold i ts 
remai ning m iddle-class residents,  wh ite or black, it cou ld not survive, and 
a major way to encourage middle-class residence was to provide desirable 
public schools . Given the prepo n derant number of poor, educational ly 
di sadvan taged chi ldren al ready in the ci ty school system , and the city 
system's recently enacted pol icy of emphasizing catch-up programs for the 
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educational ly deprived at the expen se of college preparatory courses, there 
could be no reversal in middle-class fligh t from the citv un less the wall s  
erected against cross-dis trict transfers b y  the 1968 Education Act were 
broken clown . "  

The s u i t  was cal led Euans v .  Buchanan,  h u t  nei ther Evans nor Bucha
nan had anyth ing to do with the problems afflicting \Vi lmington's schools .  
This  rather peculiar fact underlines a much more important and i l l -un
dersood feature of the case. Those who brought the sui t  were concerned 
about a l imited problem : the legal barriers preventing the transfer of 
students from ci ty to suburban schools. Legal redress, however, requ ired a 
much broader approach, because it had to address constitutional issues and 
the only way to do so was through the racial issues originally raised i n  
B rolt/n v .  the Boa rd i n  1954. B y  1971 the Supreme Court's seemingly 
simple d ictu m that segregated schools were inherently unequal had been 
subjected to an im mense amou nt of i nterpretation and rei n terpretation to 
determine what constituted segregation . In most of Delaware, as in many 
other states that had maintained legal ly segregated school systems before 
1954, the court's plea for "all deliberate speed" resul ted onlv in del iberate 
delay. In 1956, two years afte r the Brown ru l ing, M rs .  Br�nda Evans, a 
black parent  who l ived in the rural town of Clayton, Delaware, fi led a su i t  
in  federal court against the Delaware S tate Board of Education , whose 
president was :'vladelyn Buchanan, because the state board had not el imi
nated i ts dual system. 'u I t  took ten years of l itigation before the state 
complied. During that same decade, Wilmi ngton and its suburbs, the first  
parts of the state to begin desegregation , had become, in  fact, resegre
gated. By 1970, 70 percen t  of Wilmi ngton's publ ic school population was 
black, whi le  only one suburban dis trict-De La Warr, immediately south 
of the city-had more than a tiny handfu l  ofb lack students. Some suburban 
districts were total ly wh i te .  Because these facts fit the si tuation that had 
been originally addressed in Brenda Evans's suit ,  the 1970 l aw su i t  was 
subsumed under that earl ier case. 

Evans v. Buchanan proved to be enormously complicated . Before the 
courts could resolve its major issue, virtually every party who might be 
conceivably involved had en tered the suit ,  including not only the ACLU, 
the City of Wi lmington,  the NAACP, and the State Board of E ducation,  
but all e leven of the 'Wi lmington area's school boards. Nearly every law 
firm in a city noted for its many lawyers \-Vas employed by some participant 
in this mam moth l egal battle. To further compl icate matters, the case was 
heard in two different federal courts. In its early stages, a panel of th ree 
federal judges, two, Caleb Wright and Caleb Layton , from Delaware, and 
the other, John J .  Gibbons, from New Jersey, heard the case and made the 
fundamental judgments on i ts remedy. Then the suit  was transferred to 
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another U . S .  District Ju dge from Delaware, :'vi urray Schwartz, for imple
mentation . If this were not enough to ensure public confusion, the case was 
intimately bound up with the ongoing opinions of the U . S .  Suprem e Court 
regarding cases from other states that were tan talizingly s imilar to the 
Delaware case yet not so exactly parallel as to resolve the legal tangles of 
Eoans v. B uchanan .  

The District Court was asked to  address two issues: were New Cas tle 
County's schools segregated, and, if so, what change in the school system 
would constitute desegregation.  In 1974 the th ree-judge panel found that 
the schools in 'Wil mington and i ts suburbs were segregated;'" but the force 
of this ruling was defused one month later, when the U . S .  Supreme Court 
ru led in a comparable case in Detroit, M ichigan , that courts cou ld not 
require the integration of city and suburban school dis tricts, unless i t  could 
be shown that " there has been a constitutional violation within one district 
that produces a sign ificant segregative effect in another district, .. that is, 
that acts of government had assisted racial segregation . ·'1 I n  the spring of 
1975, lawyers for the plaintiffs convinced a majority of the judges that in 
Delaware, unl ike M ichigan, various governmental actions had assisted 
segregation . The plaintiffs'  attorneys successfully  argued that the fai lure of 
the s tate to pass open-housing legislation,  the fai lure of the county to build 
low-income housing, and the special treatment accorded to the \Vi lming
ton School Dis trict in the Educational Advancement Act of 1968 all poin ted 
to a consistent  pol icy by both state and local government to segregate white 
people from black people.  '2 The significance of the judges' decision on this 
point  was that the court demanded an interdistrict remedy, the first 
i m posed i n  the U n i ted S tates. 

\Vhen the Evans case moved into the remedy stage, the court at
tempted to remove i tself from the action.  The judges hoped that the state 
legislature would act to replace its earl ier Educational Advancement Act 
with legislation that would desegregate New Castle County's schools .  
When the legislature refused to pick up this political bombshel l ,  the court 
reluctantly established an interim board of education to draw up deseg
regation plans. To the mass of suburban dwellers, Evans v. Buchanan was 
like a clark cloud that from a dis tance had seemed small and unworthy of 
concern but that suddenly had become large and ominous. It was espe
cially incomprehensible because New Castle County had official ly ended 
its dual school system years before. This remedy was not, therefore, 
perceived by suburbani tes to be an equitable,  constitutional thing called 
desegregation, but was seen rather as an unfair infringement on people's 
rights that would lead to the destruction of neighborhood schools .  Oppo
nents did not talk about desegregation but about  forced busing. Busing was 
universally loathed in the suburbs and was none too popular among city 
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View of .VI arket Street :vtall  from the roof of the Grand Opera, Summ er, 1982. ( Pholo{!,raJih hy 
Ruth Anne Clarke . Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware) 

people e i ther. The power of this sentiment demolished any possibi l ity that 
the poli tically sensitive legislature could create a new school law acceptable 
to the court. Fear of busing also encouraged people to move out of' New 
Castle Cou nty or to enroll their chil dren in private schools, thus reducing 
the public school population, and i t  divided the in terests ofhitherto united 
suburban districts. 

One such divisive issue was whether the sprawl ing Newark District, 
the largest in the suburbs, should be included within the scope of deseg
regation. Un like most other suburban dis tricts , Newark's included a sub
stantial mun icipal ity of 2 1 , 000 people, but fewer than five percent of i ts 
public school students were black. '>.)  As the home of the University of 
Delaware and of the Du Pont Company's Engineering Departm�n t, 
Newark's popu lation included many people who prized education to an 
ususual degree.  N ewark people argued that since they had in tegrated their 
schools and s ince their district included a city comparable to, though 
smaller than, Wil mi ngton they should be excl uded from the case. The 
Mount Pleasant District in  Brandywine Hundred argued the contrary. 
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Residen ts of ivlount  Pleasant,  the oldest, most settled suburban region, 
feared that if" Newark were excluded, suburban settlement patterns would 
shift, causing property values in Brandywine H u nd red to plu mmet.  The 
:Vlount  Pleasant District's lawyers , therefore, insisted that Newark be 
incl uded in a desegregation plan . The tug-of-war between these two 
districts demonstrated the im mense impact that desegregation was ex
pected to have upon property values and school quality,  the most sacred 
concerns of suburban residents, and thereby pointed to the necessity of 
including all  Wil mington suburbs in plans for i ts implementation . 

The De La \Varr District raised another significant conceptual issue. 
De La \Varr was unique among the suburban districts because the majority 
of i ts students were black and because i ts tax base was by far the lowest in 
the cou n ty. The district's tax problems stemmed in part from the compara
tive poverty of the people who l ived there, but  De La vVarr also contained a 
more than typical share of tax-free property, including the extensive 
grounds of the state hospi tal at Farnhur s t  and the complex highway 
approaches to the Delaware M emorial Bridge. Lawyers for De La vVarr 
argued that equity required a remedy that would pool the taxes of the 
various districts . To some degree De La \•Varr's concerns ran cou n ter to the 
in terests of Wilmington,  the other predominantly black district. Whereas 
De La \Varr wanted consol idation of districts to equalize available reve
nues,  Wil mi ngton hoped to achieve desegregation without rel inquishing 
the autonomy of i ts bl�1ek-control led board . 

Even unde r  the best of circumstances, the opposition of these and 
si mi lar forces was certain to prevent  a quick and pain less solution ; but the 
circumstances in New Castle County were hardly the best. Throughout the 
long legal process, many people bel ieved that some sudden reprieve would 
a l ter the situation . The S upreme Court would overrule the local district 
j udges, Congress or the state legislature would pass a statute against 
busing, or the U n i ted S tates would adopt an anti-busing amendment. 
Leaders of the most popular anti-busing group in the cou n ty, the Positive 
Action Committee, con tinually reminded their constituents that such 
hopes could be fu l fi l led if only people would demonstrate their opposition 
to busing more vigorously.  �vleanwhile ,  behind the scenes and out of the 
headl ines,  the egos of superi ntendents from various districts col l ided as 
each maneuvered to benefit  his ow11 career. "' In  this hostile atmosphere it 
is hardly sur prising that neither the legislature nor the state or local school 
boards cou ld  provide the judges with an acceptable plan . In  M ay 1976 a 
majority of the three j udges rejected the plans presen ted to them by the 
various l i tigants and created an interim school board charged with provid
ing an acceptable in terdistricf plan . "1 
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E-vans v. B uchanan now passed into a new phase. The panel ofjudgcs 
had m ade clear that un less some responsible state agency cou ld produce an 
acceptable al ternative they wou ld require the dissolu tion of the existing 
school districts in l:wor of one unified district. \Vith this ru l ing the panel 
bowed out, leaving the difficult  task of implementing their ru l ings to 
District J udge Murray M .  Schwartz of Wilm ington.  Like his col leagues 
hefcwe h i m ,  J udge Schwartz found that the state legislature, the new board 
that succeeded the interim board, and the S tate Board of Education were 
unwi l l ing to take upon themselves the onus of desegregation. Taking the 
plan submitted by the court-appointed hoard as his base, the judge rel uc
tantly hut  ski l lfu l ly  b.shioned a plan designed to satisfy the constitutional 
requirement for equal i ty while minimizing the disruption of students '  
l ives . The keys to the plan that emerged from Judge Schwartz's court were 
the creation of a single school district that placed 8o, ooo children from 
eleven previous districts under one school board with one superintendent 
and one tax rate and the establishment of what was known as the 9-3 plan . 
Under this plan, students from predominantly white areas would attend 
sc:hool for three years in \Vilm ington or De La WatT, while students from 
these formerly  majority black districts would attend school in the suburbs 
for nine years . '"' 

On 1 1  September 1978, the long-feared, court-ordered desegregation 
plan went  i n to operation withou t incident. With the glare of the national 
media focused upon them, thousands of children hoarded buses to go to 
their  new schools .  Another barrier separating the city from its suburbs had 
f:1 1 len . Suburban children who had never been into the city and city 
ch i ldren who had no experience of the suburbs met on one another's home 
ground . Serious problems still remained to be solved, especial ly the 
difficult  matter of equalizing teachers' salaries.  But the whole com mu nity 
could take some satisfaction in the fact that, regardless of the nearly 
un iversal abhorrence of busing and the high feel ings that i t  engendered, 
there were no ugly scenes of mass protest, no violence, no serious threats 
to close the schools .  

In  The Politics of School Desegregation ,  Jeffrey Halfel  of the Univer
sity of Delaware's College of U rban Affairs describes in detail how various 
groups and individuals contributed to the implementation of the deseg
regation order. Raffe l ,  who was on special assign ment to the governor's 
office to assist  in desegregation, viewed the entire process from the inside. 
He identifies several factors that influenced the peaceful outcome. One of 
the most s ignificant was the Breakfast Group, organized in 1976, which 
met regularly to provide a forum where officials from city, county, and state 
governm e n t, the schools,  parents groups, and other comm un ity organiza-
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tions could discuss the issues away from the glare of publ icity. The Break
fast Croup was a communications device, a means to develop new ideas, an 
advisory group, and a testing ground for emerging leaders . '7 Both Mayor 
William McLaugh lin of Wi lmington and County Executive yfary Jornlin 
offered responsible leadership that also helped to maintain the peace. i'vfost 
ind icative of the mood that prevai led among the state's poli tical leaders was 
a statement made by Governor Pie rre S .  du Pont IV to an audience of 
blacks in Dover in 1977. "Continued rhetoric denying the existence of the 
Court's action is cou nterproductive, "  the govern.or declared.�' No less 
signi fican tly, desegregation's most vociferous foe,  James Venema, a politi
cally ambitious former salesman who presided over the Positive Action 
Com mittee, was a social conservative who shrank from the brink of 
violence. M• In addition, the very ponderousness of the legal process served 
fi nally  to prepare people for the inevitable. 

By the early 1980s, desegregation has produced a mixture of effects 
that can not be made to disclose the future. During the 1970s public school 
enrol lments declined in many parts of New Castle County. In large part 
this decline resu l ted from a combination of the fal l ing birthrate and the 
maturation of the county's popu lation . The fact that public school enroll
ments have fal len while nonpublic enrollments have risen during the 1970s 
is very significant, but cannot be attribu ted solely to busing, because the 
same phenomenon has occurred in Kent and S ussex counties, where 
integration is no longer an issue. It  appears that people are dissatisfied with 
the public schools for a variety of reasons, of which desegregation is but 
one. During the years 1975 through 1979, nine new independent schools 
were created in New Castle County and nonpublic enrol lments rose fi·om 
15, 052 to 18,996, while public school enrollments decl ined precipitously 
from 83, 079 to 63,593. !K' Fall ing public school enrollments due to demo
graphic factors as well as to dissatisfaction have led to many school closings 
that have served to perpetuate the feelings of uncertainty and the decline 
in  loyalty in a particular school that have been among the most disruptive 
elements accompanying desegregation . 

Despite these serious ongoing problems, desegregation has had a 
pos itive effect on \Vilmington. The order brought to a close a long-standing 
h i s toric tax advan tage for county res iden ts over city residents. Before the 
1978 order, tax rates varied a great deal from district to district, depending 
upon property values and the wil l ingness of residents to be taxed . The 
lowest property val ues were in Wilmington and the De La Warr district. In 
order to maintain i ts schools and pay its debts and the salaries demanded by 
u rban teachers, the city set its tax rate at $2. 940. �vfeanwhile, i n  the older 
working-class suburbs around Richardson Park and Elsmere, an area long 
devoted to low taxes, res idents were paying a rate of $ 1 . 040 on houses 
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valued at only a few thousand dollars more than those in  the citv. B\' 
contrast, in the wealthy Alexis I. clu Pont District. where the av�rag� 
property was in excess of quadruple the val ue of the average ci ty property, 
the tax rate of $ 1 . 239 was adequate to maintain a h igh-qual ity school 
system. '" Since 1978 the rate has been the same regardless of whether one 
lives in the city or i ts suburbs. Desegregation thus has been the single most 
effective step toward restoring the ci ty's ab i l i ty to compete successfidly 
with its own suburbs. The city i s  no longer the victim of the high tax rate 
coupled with poor schools that once drove i ts residents to the suburbs. 

In the context of the h istory of the 1970s , desegregation can be seen as 
a great tug-of-war that pi tted the suburbs agai nst the city for high stakes. A 
victory for one could only be perceived as a loss for the other. In the midst 
of this battle it became nearly impossible to d iscern any ways in which the 
...vhole community, city and suburbs together, could benefit. The hostile, 
suspicious environment created by Evans v. Buchanan increased the 
antagonism inheren t in  other city-county issues quite unrelated to deseg
regation . The mos t  striking example of this phenomenon was the ferocious 
battle over Plan Omega, the proposal to remove the area's major hospital 
faci l i ty from the city to the suburbs. 

To understand this issue, one must go back to the years immediately 
after World War I I .  At that time Wil mington had several hospitals, includ
ing Saint Francis Hospital, a Catholic institution, and Hiverside, an 
osteopathic hospital .  The three largest hospitals in  the ci ty, the M emorial, 
the Delaware, and the \Vi lm ington General, \oVere nonprofi t, nonsectarian, 
privately endowed institutions. Each had its own board of directors, i ts 
own policies, its own major donors, and its own personality. The Memo
rial, founded in 1888, was the oldest. Originally it at tracted hom eopathic 
doctors, while the allopaths prac:ticecl at the Delaware . The H.  R. ��1 . 
Carpenter fami ly were major benefactors of the Memorial, while the 
Lam mot clu Ponts, the Harringtons, and H. Fletcher Brown were major 
donors to the Delaware. These two hospitals were located along the 
Brandywine near the heart of the city. The Delaware faced onto heavily 
traveled Washington Street at the in tersection of the comm ercial and 
residen tial portions of the city, while the Memorial stood only a few blocks 
away. The Wilm ington General was located in the m idst of the wh ite ethnic 
neighborhoods in the western part of the city. Its chief benefactor, I re nee 
du Pon t, helped found the institution in part to assist Jewish doctors, who 
were formerly excluded from practice in the other two. 

Over the years, as medical practice became more standardized, the 
differences that had once marked the hospitals faded, but old loyal ties died 
hard . During the 1950s some doctors and board mem bers began to ques
tion the pol icy of compl ete autonomy as inefficient and costly. In 1961 ,  in 
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\.Yi lmin�ton's central business district in the late 1970s, showing the collection of mid-rise ofTicc 
bui ldin�s in close prox imity to the Du Pont Building. This area remains the heart of New Castle 
Coun ty's economy. (Photograph hy Action Photo . Cou rtesy of the Greater Wilmington Der.;e/op· 
ment Council) 

response to these concerns, the hospi tals agreed to create a hospital board 
of review, but  they gave it only advisory powers. Chaired by the president 
of the News-Journal papers, Charles L. Reese, Jr. , the board of review 
included other top executives whose opin ions were sure to be respected by 
the weal thy men who dom inated the individual hospi tal boards.  Despite i ts 
lack of authority, the board of review successful ly consolidated the three 
hospitals' nursing schools in 1962. Thi s  accomplishment proved to be the 
firs t  s tep toward a complete merger of the hospitals. In 1963 leaders from 
the board of rev iew and from the three hospi tal boards formed the Joint 
Com m i ttee on Hospital Merger. The eleven members of the joint com mit
tee represe n ted the most powerfu l ,  the most wealthy, and the most 
prestigious men in \Vil m i ngton.  It was characteristic of such a group that 
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they held their meeti ngs at the highly excl usive Wilmi ngton Club where 
the ci ty's leaders of business and the law have traditionally met for lunch. A 
study by a nationally known hospital consulting firm convinced the com
mittee that a merger was imperative in order to keep Wilmington abreast 
of advances in health care. The s tudy showed that the existing 300- to 
400-bed hospitals could not attract the interns and residents necessary to 
maintain hospital services and to instruct hospi tal staffs in  the latest tech
niques. Furthermore, with hospital costs rising rapidly, expensive dupl ica
tions were l ikely to bankru pt the in dividual units .  In 1965, in l ight of these 
strong argu ments ,  the three hospital boards agreed to merge into one 
corporate entity to be cal led the Wi lmi ngton iVIedical Cen ter. "� 

Al though the merger was controversial among local physicians, hos
pital board members, and others directly involved with day-to-clay hospital 
operations, it  was never a public issue. From the poi nt of view of hospital 
patients, the main result  of merger was the consolidation of certain types of 
care in one or another of the existing hospitals .  But  from the first the 
merger implied broader goals that did exci te the in terest and concerns of 
people outside the medical establ ishment. In the study commissioned 
earlier by the joint com m ittee, the consultants went beyond their recom
·�endation for corporate merger to point out that the existing hospital 
faci l ities should be viewed as a mere stopgap u n ti l  the medical center cou ld  
construct a new hospi tal or hospi tal s .  Dra\.ving on census figures from 1950 
and 1 960, they anticipated con tinued growth for New Castle Cou nty, 
especial ly  between Wil m ington and Newark along the route where r-gs 
was then nearing completion . The consul tants noted two potential ways 
that the hospital might meet this need. One way, replacing the three 
existing hospi tals wi th one large faci l ity,  would be the best course for 
opti mum patient  care. On the other hand,  this plan would leave either the 
city or the burgeoning cou n ty without a hospital .  Therefore, the consul
tants recom mended "the establishment of two major general care insti tu
tions, one in  the cen ter of th e city and one to the southwest along the 
Wil m ington-Newark axis .  " m  The controversy that emerged from these 
recommendations remained unresolved for nearly twenty years. 

In 1968 the M edical Cen ter h ired another national ly known consu l t
ing firm to provide them with more specific long-range plans. These 
consul tants presented the board with three options, all predicated on the 
eventual phasing out  of the M emorial and Wil mington General divisions. 
Option one, the twin plan, cal led for two Boo-bed hospitals,  one an exten
sion of the old Delaware Hospital, the other a new hospi tal to be located 
behveen Wilm ington and Newark. Th is plan, the consultants noted, 
emphasized fairness to population groupings but req uired the continued 
duplication of programs.  Option two proposed the construction of a 1 , 400-
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bed hospital between Wilmington and Newark and the reduction of the 
Delaware Division to an em ergency and routine care facil i ty.  Option three 
fol lowed the opposi te course: the expansion ofthe Delaware Division into a 
1 , 5oo-bed hospital center augmen ted by small emergency and routine care 
facil it ies scattered throughou t the suburbs. The consultan ts recommended 
the third option as the most advantageous,  because· it would produce the 
maximum consolidation, make the best use of existing facil i ties, and keep 
the hospi tal in the midst of the most populous area."' 

U pon receipt of this report, the Medical Center's board formed a site 
selection com m i ttee chaired by a retired Hercules Company executive, 
John J .  B. Fulenwider. The subcommi ttee quickly elim inated the twin 
hospital concept because of the dupl ication argument and concentrated on 
options two and three. Although they originally considered over forty 
potential sites for a big hospi tal , they soon reduced that number to a 
handfu l .  The com mittee lost enthusias m  for the Delaware Divis ion site 
recommended by the consul tants upon discovering that the Brandywine 
Cemetery Association,  which occupied a large property adjacent to the 
hospital , would not sel l .  In contrast to this refusal was the tempting 
donation of a large parcel of land adjacent  to 1-95 midway between Wil
m ington and N ewark. 95  

I n  July 1969 the M edical Center announced that H .  B.  du Pont's 
Welfare Foundation had offered the hospi tal board 200 acres of i ts 6oo-acre 
tract on 1-95 near Stanton,  Delaware. H. B .  du Pont had acquired the tract 
some five years before, an ticipating that the newly constructed superhigh
way would place this tract at the center offuture development. H.ather than 
see such a large parcel of prime real estate be developed commercially, du 
Pont wished it to be put to some public use. A hospital ful fi l led the 
benefactor's intentions adm irably, and suited the hospital site committee 
as wel l .  A spokesman for the ivledical Cen ter board told the press that the 
gift "ends a long search . . .  for a site suitable for the construction of a major 
health complex. "oo The news fai led to del ight everyone. Mayor Haskel l ,  for 
one, declarecl that although there was "u ndoubtedly a need to have a 
medical facil i ty somewhere midway between Wilmington and Newark . . .  
moving the majority of the services woulcl have tremendous negative social 
impact. . . .  " l-Ie urged instead that the hospi tal board apply more pressure 
to the Brandywine Cemetary Association to sell  i ts land, noting that he 
recommended this course in spite of the fact that his own parents were 
buriecl there . u; The county planning department also opposecl the pro
posed use of the S tanton site, because the area lacked adequate sewers and 
roads and because the county planners anticipated that the relocation 
would have a damaging effect on Wil mington. Unfortunately, at this 
j uncture H. B. du Pont, the one disinterested yet powerful and involvecl 
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person who might have adjudicated the dispu te, died. The newspapers 
reported ;v{ ayor Haskell 's eulogy that "when history is wri tten,  I believe he 
will go clown as the first person of great wealth in our area who began to 
understand the depth and critical nature of the urban problem in 
America. "'" It was ironic, therefore, that the mayor perceived H .  13. du 
Pont's final public legacy to not be in the city's best in terests. 

Confronted by opposition from city leaders and fearful that a wrong 
clecision might attract a profit-making hospital to the area, the 'Wilmington 
Medical Cen ter Board reexamined the idea of building twin hospitals of 
roughly soo beds each. Their shift in plans provoked a coun terproposal 
from vVi lmi ngton's new mayor, Thomas !vl aloney, to expand the Delaware 
Division into an Soo-bed hospital and build a 200-bed unit  on the Stan ton 
site. The effect of the Maloney plan on the board was directly contr·.wy to 
what the mayor had in tended . I t  rekindled the board's interest in an 
uneven split,  but in favor of the county rather than the city. The �vl edical 
Board's chai rman, Joseph Dallas, a Du Pont Company vice-president, later 
testifiecl in court that the board members "were in trigued with the thought 
that, if vve concen trated our construction in terms of new construction 
rather than in term s of dismantling and rearranging, we could perhaps 
build a bigger hospi tal in the suburbs and a smaller hospital in the city that 
would give us more bang for a buck. "9'J In the fall  of 1975 the board voted to 
construct a major general hospital at Stanton and to reduce the Delaware 
Division to emergency and routine care. They named th is proposal Plan 
Omega. 

In reaching this decision, the board had been guicled by comprehen
sive plans for several different-sized hospitals submitted to them by the 
architectural firm of !vletcalfand Associates. Metcalf's plan to increase the 
Delaware Division from 440 beds to Boo beds would have required con
struction of three additional buildi ngs at a total estimated cost of 
$88, 218,ooo. The l imitations of space and the existing street pattern con
fined the architects to rather pedestrian, rectangular micl-rise buildings in 
their des ign for an enlarged Delaware Division, but they presented a far 
more imaginative fu turistic plan for a hospital at the un developed Stan ton 
site. The Plan Omega hospital was conceived as a series of interconnectecl 
octagons attached to a large rectangular block. The idea was to free differ
ent functions architectural ly, so that change or growth in one part would 
not adversely affect any other. The novelty and flexibil ity of th is clesign was 
no doubt al luring to the board and was a f�lCtor in their decision to adopt the 
Stanton plan if construction costs could be kept to $73 mi l l ion . Assured that 
this was possible the board chose Plan Omega. H>O 

By 1975, when the board made its decision , the matter of hospi tal 
relocation had become the subject of poli tical debate between residents of 
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· the <.:ity ami those who l ived sou thwest of the city. In part, this controversy 
was the inevitable result  ofthe board's earl ier hesitancy in deciding on a 
plan.  The board's ambivalence reAected the changed atmosphere i n  which 
such institutions m ust  act. By the 1970s philanth ropists with huge fortunes 
were a dying breed even in \Vi lmingto n .  Industrial executives had taken 
the places of m i l l ionaire phi lanth ropists on the hospi tal board . Less pater
nalistic than their  predecessors, these men were conditioned to depend on 
outside expert advice and were more attuned to public opin ion . \Vhere 
once big donors had been able to dictate hospi tal policies, in the 1970s the 
federal government, through i ts Medicare program,  and medical insu

_
rance 

compan ies such as Blue Cross were the biggest source of hospita_l funds. 
These changes, together with such factors as rapidly rising med1cal and 
construction costs, and the stabil ization of New Castle County's formerly 
expand i ng population revealed in  the 1970 census,  all  acted to confuse and 
inhibit  action. 

By the mid-1970s, city and county residents were sharply at odds over 
both the school busing issue and the location of the proposed hospi tal . In 
the fal l  of 1974, a group in the Newark area formed the Suburban County 
Hospital Task Force to campaign for construction of a major hospi tal in the 
Newark area. When M ayor Maloney suggested his Soo-200 plan , M rs. 
S h i rley ivl. Tarran t, president  of the task force, 

.�
vas quo�ed as s�yin� that 

the mayor had thrown Newark a "doggey-bone. 1"1 Jld rs . farrant s boister
ous tactics attracted nearly 3, 000 people to her organization. On the 
opposite side s tood the NAACP, which cam�)aignecl to keep the maj�r 
hospi tal in \Vi lmington . While M rs .  Tarrant s group focused on pubhc 
relations,  the NAACP went to court. Arguing that Plan Omega violated the 
civil  rights of Wilmington residents, the NAAC:. urged H E W  to i n�

.
ervene 

and block the hospi tal project. This case, called bi tterly con tested by the 
federal judge who heard it, was in the courts from 1976 unti l  w�en 
Judge James L. Latchum rul ed that as Plan Omega involved no 
inatory intent" the Wilmington M edical Center could go

_
forward w1th_ 1ts 

bui lding plans .  The judge reached this decision only after the rvlechcal 
Center agreed to provide fi·equen t  free shuttle service from the city t� the 
S tanton hospi tal and to preven t  the Delaware Division from becommg a 
racial lv identifiable "ghetto" faci l i ty . 1"! 

At the t ime of wri ting, the court battle over Plan Omega has finally 
ended with a victory for the hospi tal board, and ground is finally broken for 

the new hospi tal bui lding. ivleanwhile the state legislature has recently put 

an end to the three-vear-old single school district by redividing i t  i n to four 
pie-shaped dis tricts: each to include a part of the city_ of Wi l n: ingto n .  Th�se 

events , the resul t  of long controversy, when perce1ved agamst the ent1re 

background of com munity development covered in this book, suggest that 
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the 1970s marked an important watershed in in terrelationships within the 
greater \¥il m ington area. Sociologist �·d orris Janowitz, in discussing pres
ent-day America's advanced industrial society, points to the significance of 
the public school system, especially the h igh school ,  in preparing young 
people to participate in  the larger social systems.  The high school is the 
mediator between the fam ily and neighborhood and the world of work. 
Thus it provides "a sense of collective iden tity loosely l inked to residential 
locali tv .  " lo.J The effect of suburbanization has been to isolate socioeconomic 
group� so that,  in  a region as populous as vVi lmi ngton ,  before desegrega
tion individual public h igh schools had become quite homogeneous, ra
cial ly,  economical ly ,  and socially. Each school district had provided i ts own 
sense of com m u n i tv .  This iden tification with one's school district, which 
was the most seri�us obstacle to desegregation,  explains the recently 
enacted move back to more local d istricts. Part of the reason why identi fica
tion with school districts was so powerful was that there was so l i ttle else in 
subu rbia to give residents a sense of com m u n i ty .  Other elements that once 
provided cohesion for local society have largely disappeared. A shopping 
mall along an i n te rstate h ighway fai ls  to generate the feel ing of iden tifica
tion that earlier urban i tes could feel with !vfarket Street as a central place in 
their com m u n i ty.  

S tudents of suburbanization have emphasized the political and social 
fragmen tation that this spatial phenomenon has produced . Some scholars 
have cal led this pattern a "crazy qui lt" that leads to · governmen tal in
efficiency and deprives individual fam il ies of a sense of belonging to a 
larger whole. To the extent  that the old school districts helped to overcome 
feel ings of fragmen tation, their disappearance is unfortunate. But perhaps 
i t  is even more i m portan t in  a cou n ty whose total population is  st i l l  not 
quite 40o, ooo to e mphasize the importance.ofthe total com m u nity that lies 
bevond the comfortable level of one's own homogeneous local i ty.  . 

Jon C.  Teaford, in  a recently publ ished book about ci ty-suburban 
re lationships, has analyzed the political forces that have led to the metro
poli tan ization of government in some cities in the U n i ted S tates . He 
concludes that the group that most vigorously supports the  metro concept 
consists of e l i te businessmen who l ive in the suburbs but whose office 
bui ldings are located downtown , and whose business names are associated 
with the city in question . 10·' By contrast, those most opposed to metro 
government  are blue-col lar workers l iving in inner suburbs, who fear 
higher taxes and black incursion i n to their neighborhoods. This national 
pattern applies well  to the Wilm ington area, where the local business e l i te 
tried unsuccessfu l ly  i n  1970 to convince the com munity at large that metro 
government was i n  the best in terests of al l .  

The fai l u re of metro government here demonstrates a significant, but 

1980. 
"<liscnm-
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often-ignored,  point about power dynam ics in the vVilmington area. �vlanv 
com mentators have portrayed Delaware, and especially its major city, as � 
virtual fiefdom of the du Ponts and their industrial complex. In the earlv 
1970s, two of Ralph Nader's associates produced the best-known study i;1 
this vein.  En titl ed The Company State, the Nader book was an attempt to 
define the proper role for corporate power in America. '"' After a lengthy 
description of the impact of Du Pon t in fluence, Nader's associates pro
clai med that "a large corporation should act so as to provide the community 
with a maxi mum of benefits and a minimum of domination . "'Ofi Al though 
the means by which giant en terprises m ight achieve this del icate balancing 
act were left obscure, the indictment of Du Pon t was clearly in tended as a 
guidebook of how not to do i t. 

While no one would deny the dominance of the chemical industry in 
Wilmi ngton's economy, it is important to note that the power of the ci ty's 
corporate el ite to work their will on the com munity has declined very 
significantly since the 1920s. This trend is pri mari ly attributable to the 
in terconnection of three factors: the change of generations vvi thin the du 
Pont and related famil ies, the success of the chem ical industry in trans
forming the co mmunity, and the growth of the federal government's 
involvement in local affairs. The first of these points has been deal t with 
throughout this book and requires no fu rther elaboration.  As for the 
second, the large suburban middle-class population surrounding Wilming
ton i s  largely a result of the chemical industry's presence, and the Du Pont 
Company and its major stockholders must attempt to keep these people 
contented. It is by no means clear which side is in the driver's seat, and on 
an issue such as metropolitan ization, the middle-income majority can 
overrule the upper-income minority. 

The final factor, federal involvement, is at once the most pervasive 
and the most difficult  to summarize . Its i n fluence can be seen in everything 
from FHA home financing in the 1930s, through s lum clearance and 
low-income housing in the 1940s and 1950s, to in terstate highway con
struction in the 196os and desegregation in the 1970s. One dramatic index 
of federal influence was the recent stalemate surrounding Plan Omega. 
Prior to the 196os, vVi lmi ngton' s major hospitals were the creatures of their 
"vealthy donors, and no one could have blocked the hospital boards had 
they decided to relocate their facil i ties,  nor woul d  it have seemed 
appropriate to try. Federal heal th subsidies such as Medicare and ivledi
caid and decl i ning private gifts and endowments have subsequently 
changed the power structure within the hospitals, even though their board 
membership l ists remain much as before . These changes, in turn , provided 
the rationale for opponents of Plan Omega to block the implementation of 
the hospital board's relocation decision.  
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In retrospect one can ar�ue that federal policy has been at least as 
arbitrary as the el ite whose money and power i t  has now largely replaced. 
The laws affecting city l i fe that have been passed by Congress and im
plemented by the federal bureaucracy have usual ly been designed to 
rel ieve a current crisis .  Since one of the hallmarks of modern American 
society is rapid change, it has been impossible for even the best
intentioned legislators or bureaucrats to i magine policy goals that will 
outl ive a single decade. In the 19;3os the F I-IA was created to stimulate the 
housing industry and relieve urban crowding. No one foresaw that sub
urban sprawl would be its chief resu lt .  S imilarly, slum clearance, the 
location of in terstate highways through cities, and other federally fu nded 
programs produced powerful but unanticipated results. Commun ities that 
were well organized to channel federal spending toward coherent goals, 
such as New Haven, Connecticut, under :vlayor Hichard Lee, prospered in 
this environment.  \Vi lmington, for the complex series of reasons outlined 
in this study, was not so fortunate . If  history is any guide to the future, it 
would seem prudent for residents of greater Wi lmington to recognize that 
city and suburbs are interdependent and that neither can prosper without 
the other. Only with this realization can the mistakes of the past become 
the lessons for tomorrow. 



A P P E N D I X  

Comparative Growth Patterns 

of Cities in the 

Philadelphia Region 

Table 1 shows the population within the corporate boundaries of eight 
regional cities from 1900 through 1g8o, together with the percentage of 
change from the previous census year. 

Table z extracts from that data the percen tage of change in those ci ties 
from the census year when each reached its greatest growth to 1 980. The 
cities are arranged in order from Allentown, which has los t  the least, to 
Wil mington ,  \vh ich has lost the most. 

Tabl e  3 ·presen ts the change in the size of the total stan dard metropoli
tan areas of the five cities which have thei r  own suburbs from 1950 to 1980. 
The cities are arranged beginning with Lancaster, which has experienced 
the greatest overall growth,  through Phi ladelphia, which has had the least. 

Tabl e  4 represe n ts the nu mbers and percen tage of inhabitants living 
outside of the u rban corporate l i m its in  the metropolitan areas of each of 
the five cities in 1950 and 1980, in descending order of suburban domi
nance. The figu res for suburban population were obtained by subtracting 
the city popu lations from those of their S M A's. The arbitrary nature of 
S M A  determi nation by the Bureau of the Census makes these numbers 
less reliable than those for city populations. Together these data show that 
while all of the area cities have lost popu lation while experiencing s u b
urban growth not al l  have experienced these trends to the same degree. 
Wilm ington has been the most extre me example in both categories, having 
lost 38 percen t  of i ts maximum urban population, while in  1950 and again in 
1980 the percen tage of its metropolitan population l iving o u tside its corpo
rate l imi ts has been the largest in the area. 



City 1900 

Camden 
Population 75, 935 

Percent Change 

Trenton 
Population 73,307 

Percent Change 

Chester 
Population 33,988 

Percent Change 

Wilmington 
Population 76, 508 

Percent Change 

Reading 
Population 78,961 

Percent Change 

Lancaster 
Population -11,459 

Percent Change 

AIIentown 
Population 35, 4 16 

Percent Change 

Phi ladelphia 
Population 1 , 2.93, 697 

Percent Change 

*Year of hi�hcst population. 
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TABLE 1 
Population i n  Eight Cities of the Philadelphia Hegion 
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